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export rules US trade gap jumps to $11.7bn
The European Union risks breachirw • • •The European Union risks breaching '

internationally agreed beef export limits
because of falling European de sparked sax
months ago by fears over m»d cow disease. It
could bring increased pressure far radical
reform of the Common Agricultural Policy
aimed at curbing beef production. The warning
is spelt out by the Irish presidency in a paper
prepared for EU farmministers who are to
early next week at KShamey, Ireland.

Fears ovwr insider trading: The US
Secunties and Exchange Commission fears that
power to enforce rules governinginsider trading
could be affected because of a ruling which may
narrow the definition of insider trading in US
courts. Page S

US in talks with Kurd leader; Massoud
Barzani, the Kurdish leader allied to Iraq, is in
Turkey for talks with Robert Pelletreau, the US
assistant secretary of state for near
affairs, and Turkish leaders. Page 8

VW in $lbn Beetle planes Volkswagen aims
to invest Jibn in a new factory at Puebla, near
Mexico City, for the "New Beetle”, a successor
to the famous 1930s model. The car win be
launched in 1997. Page 6

Israel criticised over homes approvals
Israeli defence minister Yitzhak Mordechai was
criticised by Palestinians and peace activists for
approving a plan to build nearly 2,000 homes in
Matjtyahu, a Jewish settlement in the West
Bank.

Lahllaw sale to raise $1.7bn:
Ontario-based waste and transport services
group LaicQaw will get almost US£L7bn tor its

solid waste business from Allied Waste Indus-
tries of Arizona. Page 18

California acts over child molesters:
California became the first US state to force
serial child molesters to have their sex drive
lowered with drugs. Offenders win be given
injections after leaving prison on parole.

Manila warned over mining: Leading -

mining companies have warned the Philippine
government that Its commitment to develop the
country’s vast gold reserves - the seventh, larg-

est in the world - wonld be at risk ifit bowed to
pressure from domestic .environmental groups.
Page 14 .

Tax bill fast for Manana: Argentine
president Carlos Menem's ability-to rally hia
Peronist parly was tefitedasnenfar poUtichtEffi

~

tried to push through a tou^frausterity till

aimed at raising SSbnmore m taxes each year.
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Korean'

faigntratoroahot dead

By Nancy Duma -

in Washington

The US trade deficit in goods
and " services deteriorated
markedly In July, respiting in
the worst monthly showing
since the government began
issuing combined merchandise
and services trade figures in
1992.

The poor results are one of
the weaknesses in the glowing
economic picture President
Bill Chnton paints on the cam-
paign trail for file November
elections.

The deficit soared by 43 per
cent during the month to
Sll.Tbn as imports of cars,
electronics and oil surged and
aircraft exports fen, the Com-
merce department said.

Mr Robert Ughthizer, an
adviser to Senator Robert
Dole, the Republican presides
Hal candidate, said the trade
sector is “a glaring deficiency
in Clinton’s record that goes to
the heart of middle-class anxi-
ety jai this country”.
Mr Mickey Kantor. Com-

merce secretary and a leading
Clinton campaign adviser, put
thp best interpretation, cm tty*

figures, hailing the “‘prospects
for lcmg-term improvement” as
experts to Japan rise, the trade
deficit with Mexico stabilises,

and the rise in the deficit with'
China slows.
A sharp fall in aircraft

exports, which are notoriously
volatile, contributed signifi-

cantly to the deterioration.
Foreign sales fell by -$6B6xn in

July to $856m. Commerce also
blamed “the underlying
strength of the US economy”,
which spurs demand for con-
sumer goods imports.
But many economists say

the overall trend is deteriorat-
ing, and will drag on the econ-
omy in the third quarter. The
figures also raise doubts about
the effectiveness of the Clinton
administration’s aggressive
export strategy to restore lost

manufacturing jobs.
The trade picture was disap-

pointing in almost every mar-
ket. Trade balances eroded
with every country except
Canada ami Mexico. The bal-
ance with Western Europe
widened to a record $4^bn
from SOSbn in June.
The deficit with Japan,

which has been falling, wid-
ened by $i_lhn to $4^bn. How-
ever, Japanese trade figures
for August, also published yes-
terday, showed the fall resum-
ing.

Imports from China hit a
record $4£bn, a 17 per cent
rise led by an increase of
$252m in toys and games.
8159m in clothing and $i0fan in
footwear.

Oil imports jumped 10 per
cent to $4.7hn, the highest
monthly total since October
1990.

The goods deficit increased
by S2-9bn In June to 817.5bn.
while the services surplus
decreased by $0.6bn from June
to $<L8bn. However, the Coali-
tion of Service Industries said
the sector is on track to break

its record yearly level of
888.3bn in 1995.

Exports of travel and trans-
portation fell, while exports of
royalties and licencing fees
and “other private services" -
including financial services,
education, telecommunica-
tions. professional services and
insurance - rose.

Mr Larry Chimerine, of the
Economic Strategy Institute, a
Washington think tank, said
the US deficit, particularly
with Asia, is now structural
and unaffected by exchange
rates, macroeconomic condi-
tions or growth in other coun-
tries.

Japanese surplus falls. Page 4
Currencies, Page 23

World stocks. Page 34

loan losses

Ex-chairman
of Olivetti

regains control

Izetbegovic wins Bosnian election

Eleven North Korean inffltrators who were
found dead had been shot, possibly by one of

their number who then used the gun on himself,

South Korea's defence ministry said. A twelfth

was captured alive and another eight or nine,

were still at large. They are all thought tobave
been put ashore by a submarine {above), rage 4

Tambrands to dose plants: US Tampax
maker Tambrands revealed plans to close facto-

ries in Ireland and France but to expand its

plant in England in a streamlining operation.

The restructuring will bring pre-tax savings of

$2Qm a year- from 1998. Page 18

Papon to stand trial: A French appeals

court ordered former cabinet minister Maurice

Papon, 86, to stand trial for crimes against

humanity. He is accused of seating 1,680 Jews,

including 223 children, from wartime France to

their deaths in Nazi extermination camps.

Fund manager ousted: Peter Young, the

Morgan Grenfell fond manager suspended after

being accused of “gross misconduct”, has been

dismissed, the company said.

Page 15
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By Andrew HOI in MBan and
Paul Taylor and WflHam Lewis,
in London

Mr Carlo De Benedetti
yesterday regained fiiT? control
over the board of Olivetti after

Mr Francesco Cato resigned as
nhirf executive of iHp Italian

information technology group.
The board voted unani-

mously . to nominate Mr
Roberto Colaninno, chief exec-
utive of Sogefi, the Italian
automotive components com-
pany, to Mr Cato's .place. Or,-
Mr De Benedetti’s quoted hold-
ing company, owns OT per cant
af Sogefi and 15 per cent of
Olivetti.

.

Olivetti's share price has
fallen mare than 30 per cent to
the two weds since Mr Gaio

'

took tighter control of the
group, following the resigna-
tion of Mr -De Benedetti, the
group’s largest shareholder, as
chairman. The shares recov-
ered slightly yesterday, but
doubts ova: the financial posi-

tion of the group, and a judi-

cial investigation into the balf-
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year figures, still overshad-
owed Mr Caio’s attempt to
open a new phase in the
group’s developmeirf-

Supporters of Mr De Bene-
detti said yesterday that
Mediobanca, the powerful
Milan merchant hank which.
owns a stake to Olivetti, had
backed Mr De Benedetti to his
effort to reshuffle the manage-
ment - the third change to as
many months
Bat several of Olivetti’s

Ihstitutional shareholders
warned that they were Jfkelv

to call for an extrao^inaiy^
general meeting if any reshuf-

fle, of file, board failed to mee^
their expectations. . .

In particular, they saidthey
were keen to ensure that Mr
De Benedetti was not reap-
pointed as . chairman and
wanted the company immedi-
ately to sell or close down its

personal computer subsidiary -

a source of persistent lo66e6

and restructuring costs. Inves-
tors holding approximately 25
per cent of Olivetti have
formed a group which has met
twice to' discuss possible
action.

Speaking ahead of last
night's board meeting Mr Tslal

Shakerchi, head of European
equities at Old Mutual, which
holds about 2 per cent of Oli-

vetti and is. a member of the
shareholder group, said that
“if we are disappointed then
there is a very high likelihood”

Continued on Page 14
Lex, Page 14; Olivetti's

promise. Page 16; World I

stocks. Page 34 I

By Wllfiam Hall in Zurich

Swiss Bank Corporation,
Switzerland’s third biggest
bank, has taken a SFr3.3bn
(S2.7bn) charge and radically
changed the way it provides
against future loan losses.

As a result. SBC, which
implemented a top manage-
ment reshuffle both at group
level and at its SBC Warburg
investment banking subsid-
iary a year ago, will report a
one-time **techiiical loss” of
SFrlAbn for 1996.
SBC had expected to achieve

a net income of SFrl.4bn *h**

year. TVs will now be offset

by a SFr2.4bn special reserve,
which is being established as
part of the new statistically

based provisioning policy, and
a SFrtlOm write-off of part of
the bank’s property portfolio.

SBCs action comes less than
three months after CS Hold-
ing, the financial group built

around Credit Suisse, said it

would restructure its domestic
operations.

The group plans to close
around a quarter of its domes-
tic outlets, cut 1,700 jobs from
its 18,000-strong domestic
workforce and force its high-
risk corporate borrowers to
pay higher interest rates. It

believes that these measures
will raise earnings by around
SFr400m in the medium term
and will enable the group to
nearly double its return on
equity to 15 per cent and free

up between SFr8Q0m to
SFribn of equity capitaL
SBCs shares rose by more

than 2 per cent yesterday to
close at SFr24L5, helped by
the news that instead of ‘pry-

ing a dividend of SFr8 for 1696
the directors would projpese
reducing share capita^ joy
making a tax-free capital
repayment of SFrlO a share-
Mr Hans Kanfmann, head of

strategy at Bank Julius Baer,
’

was surprised by the extent of
the property provision.
The Swiss economy has been

to recession for most of the
past six years and the group
sal's that there has been a

Continued on Page 14
SBC tackles problems. Page 16

WSM, Page 34

Alija. Izetbegovic waves
yesterday td supporters of the
Moslem Party of Democratic
Action after being elected Bos-
Trfa ’s head of state. Mr Izetbeg-
orie. who has -been president
of Bosnia since the first free
elections in 1990, narrowly
won the race for the chair-
manship of Bosnia’s tripartite

presidency — one Moslem, one
Serb and one Croat Report.
Page 14 Pctmc RKAar
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France tailors budget to

meet Maastricht targets

Esgans .ar
New Vote Comae
(Dec) J3R3 (386.1)
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By David Buchan in Paris

The French government
announced a draft 1997 budget
yesterday which .would ait the
central, state deficit by only.

FFr4bn_ <$780m), because
spending cuts will be almost

totally absorbed by tax reduc-;

tions.

Bat the government said

that next year’s overall public

deficit would -be 3 per cent of

national- output, exactly the

figure needed for France to
gate its passport to European
monetary union.’ -

The government is largely

counting on a one-off payment
of FFr37.5bn from France Tele-

com, in return for' the - state

aggupting the utility's pennon
liabilities, to achieve the Maas-

tricht deficit target of 3 per

cent
In the 1997 budget, Mr Atom

Juppd, prime-minister, sought

to placate lils own centre-right
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• majority with tax cuts before
the 1998 parliamentary elec-

tions. He also sought to reas-

sure file financial markets and
France’s European Union part-

ners that it would meet next
..year's qualifying test to join

.
the currency union in 199G.

After the budget, the franc
tell hack, slightly, losing one
centime to close in Paris at
FFr8.407 against the D-Mark.
The new budget -will bring

the deficit down from an esti-

mated FFr288bn this year to

FFr283.7bn next year, or 3.45
’ per cent of gross domestic

product By pruning FFrtOhn
from this year’s spending pro-

jections, the government
-. intends to hold the line on
expenditure.
Taking a predicted L5 per

coot rate of inflation next year,

this will entail a cut in real

terms. But the government has
also pledged to slice FFrSShn

off general income tax in 1997.

CONTENTS

as the start of a five year tax-

cutting programme, coupled
with a last minute,decision to

pay early FFrl5bn in savings
premiums to poorer families
outside the income tax net.

The government is confident

. that the Franca TSGcom pay-
ment, and certain other non-
budgetary funds, can be
included to deficit calculations
under the Maastricht defini-

- tioa It has gained preliminary
approval from the European
Oammisstan, which is respon-

sible for making final propos-

als on which countries qualify

for Emu.
But the fact that the govern-

ment is resorting to such Hems
to reach the 3 per cent target

16 months before the end of

the 1997 budget year, may
leave it little in-reserve.

France held its breath. Page 3
Editorial Comment, Page 13

Lex. Page 14
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Opening doors to success

There is no yreater endorsement of j successful

management team than a public floiation. CVC deals

have an enviable record in this respect. To date more than

30 have gone public with a combined value m excess of

£4 billion. Recent flotations such as Belhavcn Brewery

Croup PIC, Toolex Alpha, and Victrex PLC confirm the

continuing success of CVC-backed managers.

lets Tauc
If you are a manager who may have the opportunity to

become an owner, or if you are an adviser to management,

or a potential vendor, you should talk to CVC fust.

Our door is always open.

We turn managers into owners

CVC capital Partners
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Spanish
premier
sees

freeze

on pay
By David White in Madrid

Mr Jos6 Maria Aznar,
Spanish prime minister, said
yesterday a freeze on public
sector wages next year was
"indispensable” for meeting
budget targets and con-
firmed plans for a levy an
insurance policies to help
plug the government's reve-
nue gap.

In an effort to prepare pub-
lic opinion for a tough 1997
budget, Mr Aznar proposed
an inter-party consensus on
the future of the country's
health system, similar to an
outline pact reached early
last year for reforming state
pensions.
Health expenditure is at

the centre of discrepancies
between Mr Aznar’s centre-
right popular Party govern-
ment and Catalan national-
ists whose support is needed
to carry the budget bill in

parliament. Mr Aznar said
health spending was set to

increase 6 per cent ‘next year
but warned that the budget
could not meet all demands.
The government was in talks
with the pharmaceutical
Industry to try to bring
down costs, he said.

He said the budget, due to

be presented to parliament
by the end of the month,
would Involve spending cuts
of PtaSOObn ($6.3bn>. The
government is also counting
on Pta400bn in additional
revenues to trim the overall

public sector deficit to 3 per
cent of gross domestic prod-
uct. the level required to

qualify for the European sin-

gle currency.
Mr Aznar confidently reaf-

firmed his election pledge to

be part of the first group of
singlecurrency countries in

1999.

“Spain will be there,” he
said. But he promised that
he would not increase
income taxes, corporate
taxes or value-added tax
rates to meet the target and
that pensions would be
maintained in line with
inflation.

The plan for a levy of
around 4 per cent on non-life

insurance policies is the lat-

est jin a series of schemes
flowed in recent weeks as
possible extra revenue
sources. The government
has already discarded the
idea of charging motorists
for using state-maintained
trunk roads, as well as a pro-
posed surcharge on water
rates.

It has also decided to
exclude from the budget bill

a controversial plan for a
flat-rate prescription charge
applied to pensioners who
obtain free medicines, as
well as other Spaniards, on
top of the 40 per cent they
contribute to the price of
drugs under the state
scheme.
Mr Aznar said he would do

“everything possible” to ful-

fil bis promise to bring
income tax down from the

top rate of 56 per cent to 40

per cent in the next four
years, but made clear this

would not happen immedi-
ately.

To avoid higher taxes new
ways would have to be found
to finance infrastructure pro-

jects. he said. On Tuesday,
the head of his budget office,

Mr Jose Barea. said infra-

structure spending would
fall by PtalOObn-PtalSObn
next year.

Mr Aznar’s aplomb was
somewhat unsettled when he
was challenged about accept-

ing the loan of an industrial-

ist's house for his seaside

holiday. He asked whether
he was expected “to put up a

tent on the beach”.

'I I

Pasok is doing well, but victory is not assured, says Kemt

Socialists switch to
economics for

74‘g.

M r Yannos Papanto-
niou, Greece's
economy minister,

tumbles out of his white
BMW breathless and late for

an election speech in Petra-

lona, a staunchly left-wing

district of Athens.

His message to the crowd
outside Stavroula's, a white-

washed taverna in tradi-
tional style, is that the Pan-
bellenic Socialist Move-
ment's tight fiscal policies
have restored confidence In

the economy and boosted
growth through Investment.
But It Is still not clear

whether these will be
enough to secure victory for
Pasok in Sunday's general
election.

“Greece is a successful
country." he declares,
thumping a plastic table-

cloth. “We have a strong
economy, a stable currency
that stands up to the
Deutschmark, and for the
first time in 22 years, single-

digit inflation.”

Socialist candidates are
stuffing their speeches with
economic statistics, follow-
ing the example of Mr Costas
SimitiH

, the prime minister.

Instead of making comfort-

ing but vague pledges of
future prosperity, he empha-
sises Greece's improving
macroeconomic indicators in

relentless detail both on tele-

vision and in speeches In
provincial towns.
Mr Papantoniou, a Cam-

bridge-educated economist
whose avowed ambition is to

push Greece into joining the
proposed single currency by
the year 2001, baa no qualms
about launching into a dis-

cussion of Interest rate pol-

icy with his audience.
Residents of Petralona -

small businessmen, public
sector employees and pen-
sioners, including returned
“guest-workers” from Ger-
many - take a keen interest

Inflation
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in borrowing and mortgage
rates as well as the drach-
ma's stability. Capital mar-
ket liberalisation, launched
In t^e early 1990s by a con-
servative government and
encouraged by Pasok, has
turned Athenians Into dis-

criminating consumers of
financial products.
Mr Stathis Sldiropoulos, a

furniture-maker, says he
now finances hi* business in

foreign currency “because
Interest rates are much
lower and the drachma has
appreciated quite a bit

against the Ecu this year”.
Pasok’s willingness to

write marxism out of its

charter, launch fiscal

reforms and embrace privati-

sation, albeit cautiously, has
attracted support from
Greek businessmen for
whom Mr Simitis appears to
guarantee stability.

The businessmen’s shift to

the socialist camp also
reflects mistrust of the con-

servative New Democracy
(ND) party’s economic poli-

cies. Mr MOtiades Evert, the
ND leader, has proposed
measures that could derail

the reform effort, including
substantive tax breaks for
farmers and the self-em-
ployed.

Mr Papantoniou forecasts

growth in Greece’s gross
domestic product of 2.6 per
cent this year, rising above 3
per cent next year. It Is

based on a sharp rise in
investment deriving from
inflows from EU structural

funds for modernising roads
and airports and from Greek
companies' ambitions to
boost exports to eastern
Europe and the former
Soviet Union.
But radical Socialists are

upset by what they see as
Pasok's swift transformation

under Mr Simitis Into a pro-

business party, speeded up
since the death in June of Its

founder, Mr Andreas Papan-
dreou. Dissidents have
flocked to the Democratic
Renewal Movement, a splin-

ter group founded by Mr
Dimitris Tsovolas. a former
Socialist finance minister,
who says the state, which
still accounts for about 45
per cent of Greece’s GDP,
should retain its grip on the
economy.
Mr Alecos Velentzas. an

undecided Socialist, listened
carefully as Mr Papantoniou
outlined Pasok's jobs strat-

egy, dismissing concern
about the rising unemploy-
ment rate - now above 10

per cent of the workforce for
the first time - on the
grounds that EU-funded pro-

jects would create large
numbers of new jobs.

Mr Velentzas said: “What

win
bothers me most„M.to%t...
Pasok is preparing" apch.
detailed plans' for unem-
ployed people, offering them
a choice of benefits, or train-

tug or subsidies for employ-
ers - as if there’s going to be
lots of jobs on the Hne/v

' The Socialists’ ’, worry, is
that dissidents eauid give

the Democratic • Renewal
Movement as much as 5 per

cent of the vote, width could

be to unseat Mr Sm-
itis and hand a marginal vic-

tory to the New Democracy
party. :

Mr Tsovolas reminds his

supporters that Greece'sew •

nomic recovery la fragile, -

requiring sacrifices next,

year to bring inflation and
the government deficit

within reach of the Maas-
tricht targets for monetary
union.
' Bringing ' inflation.-, down
from 8.5 per oent last month
to under 6 par cent next year
will be a struggle. Wages in

the private sector are up 1 by
about ll per cent this year,

while public sector workers
are benefiting from produc-
tivity bonuses wtricti ensure
that wage rises this year will

exceed inflation.

Another battle looms over

reducing the deficit next
year from 7.6 per cent to 42
per cent of GDP. While Mr
Papantoniou stresses that no
new taxes will be introduced
and Mr Simitis -sounds stem
about reducing' tax evasion,

not much is said an the cam-
paign trail about cutting
expenditure.
The economy ministry’s

plans for trimming " over
Dr400bn ($l.6bn) off govern-
ment spending next year
indude a 12-month freeze an
public sector hiring, budget
caps on wwiaTtor public enti-

ties that escaped earlier

attempts to curb spending
and closures of out-dated
public services.
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By NeH Buckley
in Strasbourg

European parliament
members yesterday deliv-

ered a sharp attack on what
they saw as lack of vision

and will by the European
Union’s political leaders,
amid a bleak assessment of
the “state of the Union”.
In parliament’s second

annual debate on the state of
the EU, speakers warned of

"disillusionment” in the
Union. Leaders or all main
parties accused the ' EU of
being out of touch with its

citizens, of losing credibility,

and of failing to address the
important questions of the
new millennium.
MEPs listed criticisms,

including lack of progress in

the six-month-old inter-gov-

ernmental conference on
reforming the EU, failure to

tackle unemployment and
crime, and damage to the
Union's image from mishan-
dling of the beef crisis.

“Tbe credibility of the
Union is crumbling away,”
said Mr Gijs de Vries, leader
of tbe parliament's liberal

democratic group. "The
Unton is degenerating into

an organisation of goals
without means, of promises
without consequences,
words without actions.”
Ms Pauline Green, leader

of the dominant Socialist

bloc, talked of a “general
mood of disillusion and
depression. Tbe Union is dis-

mally uninspiring. Indeed, to

the overwhelming number or

people it is completely irrele-

vant." Ms Cristiana Muscar-
dini, leader of non-aligned
MEPs, said the state of the

Mr Theo WaigeL Germany’s
finance minister, yesterday
Insisted there could be no
dilution of the criteria for

European economic and
monetary onion, writes
Peter Norman in Bonn.
Speaking two days before

ED economic and finance
ministers are due to discuss
his idea of a stability tax at
an informal meeting in Dub-
lin, Mr Waigel warned that
financial markets would
punish any attempt to sur-
round the criteria with
uncertainty.
“We can accept no tricks,”

he told the Ludwig Erhard
Foundation in Bonn. He
rejected the suggestion that
Germany adjust its deficit to

take account of its large net
transfers to other ED states

and so bring it below the
3.5-4 per cent of gross
domestic product widely
expected for this year and
closer to the 3 per cent
Maastricht limit “Three pm*
emit is 3 per cent not O
per cent 3^ per cent or 3J5

per cent” he said.

Mr Waigel said the stabil-

ity pact must incorporate a
system of economic survey-
ance which would act as an
early warning system and
trigger sanctions against
states with excessive deficits

above the 3 per cent level.

This procedure should
take effect in less than a
year. Delinquent Emu states

would lodge interest-free
deposits with the ED which
could become fines if they
failed to reform.

jobs initiative

EU could be described as
“ill”.

MEPs regularly grumble
about the slow progress of

EU initiatives and their own
lack of influence. Yet the
strength of language from all

sides appeared to surprise
Mr Jacques Santer, Euro-
pean Commission president,

and Mr John Bruton, prime
minister of Ireland, which
bolds the rotating EU presi-

dency. who opened yester-
day's debate.
Member states' ministers

were the main object of par-

liament's reproaches. But
criticism was implied of Mr
Santer's (allure to win EU
states' backing for projects
such as his “confidence
pact” for employment, and
creation of trans-European
transport and communica-
tions networks.

Mr Klaus Hflnscb, parlia-

ment’s president, chided EU
states for failing to back
these projects with funding
and action. To withhold
Eculbn t$1.27bn) "financing
for trans-European networks
when the EU spent the same
amount annually subsidising
the tobacco industry denoted
"poverty not just of finances;

but of spirit".

Mr Bruton and Mr Santer
sought after the debate to

highlight the European
Union's achievements, argu-
ing its existence had pre-
vented war in western
Europe for 50 years. “The
Union will never achieve the
atavistic loyalty nation
states created and main-
tained through war," Mr
Bruton said. But he admitted
parliament's criticism of
states was justified.

By Lionel Barber and
Caroline Southey in Brussels

Mr Jacques Santer, president
of the European Commis-
sion, is about to abandon the
symbolic centrepiece of his

job-creating initiative built

around the multi-billion
trans-European transport,
networks.

In a speech to the Euro-
pean parliament in Stras-
bourg yesterday. Mr Santer
made no reference to ' the
TENS networks or his cam-
paign to raise extra funds
from member states to
launch the projects. Earlier
this year he had elevated the
networks into a top priority

for boosting competitiveness
and employment.
The TENS are hugely

expensive projects such as a
high-speed train link
between Erfurt and Nurem-
berg; a road/rail tunnel
through the Brenner pass;
and a high-speed TGV east
destined for Kiev and
Moscow.
Mr Santer's imminent

retreat on TENS marks -a

watering-down of his jobs
initiative launched last
spring under the banner of a
Confidence Pact on Employ-
ment between employers,
trade unions and govern-
ments. Though there is no
question of alwndnning the
networks themselves, the
issue of financing is likely to
be put on ice in the face of
opposition from Britain, Ger-
many and latterly France
which is slashing public,
spending in an effort to meet

"

the Maastricht targets for
monetary union. -

“There is clearly no point
in pursuing the Issue if

member states are not pre-

pared to provide the money.
Nobody says TENS are a bad
idea. But clearly finance
ministries do not want to
spend any more money,” an
EU official said.

First alluded to in tfre 1981

Maastricht treaty, toe TfSNS
projects have been bogged,
down- in technical disputes
such as inter-operable sig-

nalling standards >as well as
the issue of whether public
funds are needed to bridge a
financing gnp_ .

Mr Santer's original pro-

posal was to £dft EcuL7bn
($2.l5bn) of underspending
from the EU term budget to
TENS and EU research and
development - encouraged by
the feud; that EU leaders have
constantly pledged to batik
the networks but latex
allowed finance ministers to
back away. .

-

Mr Santer came close. to

winning support for reorder-
ing budget priorities at last.

June’s EU summit in Flor-

ence, but ultimately, failed
because of Anglo-German
opposition and unexpected
cost of compensating beef
farmers.
Mr Santer will continue to

fight for his original action
plan on employment,

,
which

puts more emphasis bn
improving the single market,
curbing state aid, and boost-
ing education anil training,
and promoting small bust-

|

EUROPEAN NEWS DIGEST

The ofthe Betantsan

yesterday accused
i ou-teispnauBs ui uic

and office telephones were bugged by a sympathetic

official in the presidents persona] security swviee.

'flse charge is the most recantepisode

observers have described as Belarus s accelautn^ shde

towards dictatorship. This summer, for the first tame

since the collapse of the Soviet Union,
hv

Belaruflan imposition, politicians were granted asylum y

toe Ife. Many fear the situation could

this year, ifMr Lukashenko goes through with his threat

to disband padtament, Chrystia Freeland. Moscow

UK hails Swiss over Nazi gold
Britain welcomed Swiss government efforts to clem* up

the fate of Nazi gold that may linger in Swiss bank waits.

UUOU UAVlIgU 3QUCUUj -
,

Mr Rlfkind also said relations between London ana

Berne were good, despite allegations raised by a British

government report that the Swiss returned only about

one-tenth of Nazi gold demanded by-the Allies after the

second world, war. -
'

Mr RrBdnd spoke after meeting his Swiss counterpart.

Mr Flavio Cotti, for talks that included Berne's plans for a

commission of experts to study the extent and fate of both

Nazi Jewish riches deposited in neutral Switzerland

during the conflict Reuter,
Berne

Austria tax compromise
The Austrian coalition government yesterday announced

jschangeg in its controversial law imposing& 30 per cent

social security tax on contract or freelance work. After

several weeks of negotiations, the Social Democrats and

the conservative Feeble’s party agreed to raise the

exemption for toe levy an contract work from Sch3,600

($338) to Sch7j000 amonth.
The new tax was implemented in July and was designed

to add more than Scblbn to the depleted coffers of toe
national tioairii and r»nairtK insurance system. But critics

warned that toe measure would destroy thousands ofjobs

and induce companies to shifttheir operations abroad.

. 'Faced with protests from professionals .who work on a
contract basis^toe People’s patty insisted on doubling the

exemption^and threatened otherwise to vote te an
opposition initiative to kill toe law. The latest amendment
should ease the impact on low-income workers and .

employees with minor side jobs, bat-will also-reduce the

aratitoutitetotoenafiou^^ EricFrey, Vienna

French ex-minister for trial
The Bordeaux appeals court yesterday ordered former
cabinet minister Maurice Papon, 86, to stand trial for -

crimes against humanity for sending Jews from wartime
France to their.deaths in Nazi extermination camps. He
was only the second Frenchman to be sent to trial far

such crimes. Former ™iiiti« officer Paul Touvler-was
jailed for life-in 3894, and toed in prison this year aged 81,

Papon, who rose to be Paris police chief in the 1960s and
a Gaulhst budget minister in the 1970s before his second
world war rale- was exposed, is accused of having ordered

deportation of 1,690 Jews, Including 223 children, in

194244 when be was secretary-general of the Bordeaux
regional administration. Most were later gassed at the

Auschwitz death camp. The Bordeaux court sent Papon to
a jury trial in an assize court on charges of being an
accomplice to the murder and kidnapping of 10 convoys of
deportees.. . . Reuter, Bordeaux

Russian revenue crisis eases
A government revenue crisis prompted by a plunge in tax
collections Is easing because of emergency, measures
taken last month, a top Russian finance ministry official

said yesterday. Mr Vladimir Petrov, first deputy finance
minister, said further improvements are expected as a
result ofthe approximately 60revenue-raising measures.
“In September, the situation has clearly started to

improve, it’s visible in the weekly data," he told the
Kommersant dafly.

.

’
,

-

\[ He said tax revenues will meet budget targets for toe
i^st of the year thanks to the new measures, which will

raise SO^XXXin roubles ($5.6bn> by the year end. The'
revenue crisis has threatenedRussia’s glObn loan deal
with the International Monetary Fund and left the
government unableto cover wages, utility bills and other
basic items. •

• AP, Moscow

Chernobyl fears eased
Increased radiation levels measured at the Chernobyl
nuclear plant were due to faulty measuring equipment,
the Finnish Centre for Radiation and Nuclear Safety said
yesterday. The cmxtxe quoted a Ukrainian nuclear safety
director at a meeting of the International Atomic Energy
Agency (IAEA) in VLenna as saying that munnni radiation
measurements taken inside toe-plant had not-shown
anything out ofthe ordinary. -

. Reuter, Helsinki

ECONOMIC WATCH .
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Cut in German sick pay threatened
Engineering employers’ move could trigger legal showdown with unions
By Wolfgang Mflnchau In Frankfurt

German engineering employers
yesterday threatened unilateral cuts

in sick pay. entitlements in a move
likely to trigger a legal showdown
with unions.

The threat by engineering employ-

ers follows last week’s parliamen-

tary approval of the German govern-

ment's savings programme. Tbe new
law includes a controversial clause

to reduce workers' statutory claims

to sick pay from 100 per cent of

wages to 80 per cent from October.

The change in the law only affects

workers with no separate sick pay
arrangements in their work
contracts. Mr Werner Stumpfe,
president of Geearntmetall, the

engineering employers’ group, said

the law should also apply in his own
industry, even though most
contracts guaranteed full sick pay
entitlements.

“Of course we don’t want to break
the law. 1 think we, the union and
the employers’ federation, have'
enough occasion for dispute. We
should leave it to the courts,

whether we are going to introduce
cuts in sick pay from October 1," Mr
Stumpfe said yesterday:
Mr Klaus Zwjckel, president of IG

Metall, has signalled readiness to

strike in defence of present sick pay
rules. “IG Metall will not patiently

wait and see the majority of people
becoming poorer while the number
oF millionaires Is on the Increase,”

he declared.

Ms Ursula Engelen-Refer,
vice-president of the Germany Trade
Union Federation, threatened court
action if employers break existing

contracts. The employers have
argued contractual arrangements -

were based on existing law, so that a
change in the law would affect .the
contract as welL
Germany’s sick pay rules are

.

among the most generous in the

.

world and have recently become a

'

focal point in the welfare reform
debate.

Union members regard the present
arrangements, which they secured
in a series of industrial disputes In .

the late 1960s, as a symbol of
Germany’s welfare state. Employers

• L
r.' i,

say the arrangements are costly and
drive up absentee rates.

The sick pay rules ate among a
host . of other contractual
arrangements to come up -.for

renegotiation at the forthcoming
wage round In the engineering
sector, due to start in December. 7
GesamtmetaU has previously

indicated readiness to press for a
new settlement at toe wage round, a
.move firmly resisted by IG MetalL .

Mr Stumpfe’s can for lower sick
pay-marks one of the first ..warning

shots by employers ahead of the
wage rauzuL The last wage round in
1895 brought a rise in wage costs of
about ll per cent for the two-year,
period,

,
at a .time of almost stable

prices. - .
•

Finland cuts key -interest rate
Finland's central bank

(tot its key interest rate for
the second time within a
month yesterday, fuelling
speculation in financial
markets that Helsinki will
shortly, move its currency
into toe European
exchange rate mechanism.
The tender rate was cut
from 3J25 per cent to 3.10
per cent - a record low
leveL Long-term interest
rates in Finland are now
within 0.5 per cent of
benchmark German rates
The central bank said the

~^ •*' t®81 cut was prompted
i n « u V* •

1 ky a stable outlook For
inflationwhich is running at an annual rate of 1.5 per
cent. It foffowed repeated recent intervention in moneymarkets bytoe central bank to sen the markka andm

as pari of an rfTort to hold down thecunJi
SSSlw ERH ^ly expected^
Helsinki to take plaice as early as this weekend
^Fintond-s Social Democratic^ govern? hassignalled it wants to Join the ERM as a prelude tobecoming a finger member of theplaSwaanmonetary union in 1999. Fhmh
Sweden had a current account^Sp^^s^o^^0^

™»^ed np toSkrebn from the previcSySST
Average market expectations were for a i«i« ~ ,Skrtom In June 1995, Swedenha^m^J^^lus <*

surplus of Skr2^bn, the bank said a
orders for the six months to jw’r?f

0cA*oim
.centfrom a year earlier, said istat th*

feU 4-4 Per
org^feation. in June. ?***
yeoron*year, said Istat. For the six^SJS f

5,4 *** ««*
industrialsales were up 0.7 perSSE?* t0 JUne'

they fell 7.5 per cunt from to June.
1— — ’ AFX, Rome
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France held its breath — for FFr4bn
A fter one of the lon-

gest and most dra-
matised preparations

for any budget the French
government yesterday pro-
duced a fiscal blueprint for
1997 that reduces the central
state budget deficit by a
mere FFr4bn <$787taJ.
A belated decision to start

cutting taxes next year, in
an attempt to revive the
economy and woo voters for
the 1998 parliamentary polls,
forced the government to
drop its earlier goal of rein-
ing in the deficit to
FFr245bn. Instead, next
year’s budgetary shortfall is
expected to be FFr283.7bn,
compared with its target of
FFr28Sbn thte year.

Yet, Mr Jean Arthuis, the
finance minister, stressed
that he was still confident
the overall deficit on the
combined accounts of

.
cen-

tral and local government
and the social security sys-
tem would still be no more
than 8 per cent of gross
domestic product next year,
sufficient to qualify- the
country

.
for economic and

monetary union In 1999. The
definition of a deficit, under
the Maastricht treaty,
appears to allow France to
count in a big one-off pay-
ment from France TSficom
and certain other funds.
Mr Alain Juppe, the prime

minister, had started as
early as May to prepare
France's political, business
and union leaders for the
first real cut in public spend-
ing in the Fifth Republic's
38-year history; such was,
and still, is the government’s

Budget deficit* C
:

.
Fhtjn :<% dfGP& ;

‘

3S&'~ ;
T- “•
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determination to be a However, the economy ment rose again to near-
founder member of Emu, a began to flag, with growth record levels, and successive
largely French-inspired prcd- falling by 0.4 per cent in the small drops in consumer
ect. second quarter, unemploy- prices in June, July and

August prompted talk of
deflation. The prime minis-
ter found himself under
growing pressure from his
backbenchers and indeed
President Jacques Chirac to
bring forward long-promised

tax cuts. Earlier this month
he announced a first

FFr25bn slice off general
Income tax rates in 1997.

Once that decision was
taken last month, the
FFr245bn deficit target
became unachievable.
But the government has at

least kept its promise to hold
spending next year at last

year’s level of FFrl,559bn.
Given inflation estimated at
1-5 per cent next year, thi«

means a cut in real terms.
To offset Increases in debt
servicing end civil service
pay - which Mr Jupp6 will

relax next year after this
year’s public wage freeze -
the government had to find
savings of FFrCObn from
what ministries, under exist-
ing policies, would have oth-
erwise spent in 1997.

It still plans to increase
job-creation subsidies next
year, but by FFrlSbn less
than it had planned to do. As
with employment policies, it

1s also •making1 bpn^jpg sub-
sidies more selective. Anx-
ious to avoid trouble with
the teachers, the govern-
ment is to spend 2 per cent
more on education, but is to
cut by around 4 per cent
money for the interior and
foreign ministries.

The 1997 draft budget is

based on an assumption that
the economy, predicted to
grow by 1.3 per cent this

year, will expand by 23 per

cent next year. Mr Arthuis

called this forecast “prudent

and realistic”.

But the tax cut stimulus

will not be great In addition

to the FFrasbn which the
government is to leave in

income taxpayers' pockets
next year, there win be a
carryover in 1997 from some
consumption-boosting mea-
sures decided by the govern*

meat after last December's
disastrous public sector
strikes. But offsetting this

will be new social security
charges, tobacco and alcohol

taxes next year totalling

FFrlSbn. Proceeds from the
latter two •“health” taxes are

to be funnelled into the
social security system to
help bring its deficit down
from FFrSObn this year to
FFrSObn next year.

The 1997 budget measures
are likely to come under fire

from the public sector
unions, upset by the govern-
ment's decision to cut the
2.2m strong civil service by
6,000 next year, and from
within Mr Juppe’s own cen-
tre-right parliamentary
majority, some of whom
would have liked deeper tax
cuts In the run-up to the 1998
elections.

But as Mr Arthuis said
almost pleadingly yesterday,

*Tf anyone thinks we could
have done more to cut taxes
next year, I would like to
hear where we could possi-

bly have cut spending more"
to allow for bigger tax cuts.

David Buchan

The magic of Maastrichtian mathematics. .

.
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By David Buchan in Paris

The French government has
fully exploited the magic of

Maastrichtian mathematics
to convert a prelected 1997
state budget deficit of 145
per cent of GDP into an over-

all public deficit of 3 per
cent, the exact figure re-
quired to qualify to Join the
ElTs economic and mone-
tary union. France so far
meets all other Maastricht
criteria on debt, inflation,
interest and exchange rates.

Some tmfrfrri spirits might

conclude that the 1997 bud-
get had been concocted in
Versailles' Hall of Mirrors
rather thaw the finance min-
istry’s dour fortress at
Bercy. However, Mr Jean
Arthuis and his team have
taken full advantage of the
fact that the ED definition of
a deficit goes wider than the
gap between current spend-
ing and revenue. This holds
a country's overall public
deficit to be the total amount
it needs to borrow to cover
the gap between the change
in its total liabilities and the

change in its total assets.

France realised last year ft

could no longer use. privati-

sation receipts to cut its

Maastricht deficit, because
these sales reduced its state

assets by the same amount
and left its net worth
unchanged- By the same
token, however, recapitalisa-

tion of state companies does
not raisethe Maastricht defi-

cit because it, notionaHy at

least, increases state assets

by the same amount.
Ibis latter asset “gain” Is

traditionally ignored in

French budgets. But if it is

included under the Maas-
tricht arithmetic, it lowers
the French deficit - by
FFrl3bn ($2.53bn), for
instance, in 1995.

Next year’s big windfall,

however, comes in the form
of the special FFr37.5bn pay-
ment by France Telecom to
the government to cover
future pensions liability for

its employees - part of a
deal with the unions on the
company's partial privatisa-

tion. This imposes a new lia-

bility on the state, but one

that is difficult to calculate
and is not, according to
Bercy, calculated in the
national accounts of any EU
state ruxming similar pay-as-
you-go pension schemes.
Paris consulted Brussels

on the France T£l£com pay-
ment and the European
Commission said thin week
that “at first sight” it sees

no problem.
Two other non-budgetary

factors have also helped- As
in 1995 and tins year. The
government is adjust-

ing downwards its debt ser-

vicing. which appeared to be
larger than it really was
because buyers of bonds in
mid-year appeared to be get-

ting a full year's interest
when in fact they had paid a
higher initial price for their

bonds. This year has also
seen the special new RDS
tax to repay past social secu-
rity debt. For the moment,
this tax Is bringing in more
- FFxfibn this year and
FFrl2bn next year - than is

being used to repay the debt,

and therefore it appears to
count as a surplus.

Call to convert into euros in 1999

Pressure on
Bonn over

DM bonds
By GQSan Tett and
Richard Lapper in London

Pressure is mounting on the

German government to
announce it will convert
D-Mark government bonds
into euros as soon as Euro-
pean monetary union starts

in 1999.

Such a move, which fol-

lows similar action by
France, could further boost
the credibility of Emu and
also help prevent Paris gain-

ing a competitive edge over
Frankfurt in the battle for

the continent’s capital mar-
kets business.
The proposal has gener-

ated deep unease in the Ger-
man finance ministry, which
will take the decision. It

fears the move could prove
unpopular among German
investors.

German banks and market
traders have been pressing
the government to "re-de-

nominate” D-Mark bonds
into euros for the past few
months; it is understood
Bundesbank officials will
advise the German finance
ministry to take the step
after widely discussing the
issue in recent weeks.
The Bundesbank has

refused to comment on the
issue but has privately indi-

cated it supports some early
conversion.

Mr Ernst Welteke, a mem-
ber of the Bundesbank coun-
cil, said last week; “So that
we do not have split mar-
kets, I urge speedy switch-
over of bonds into the new
euro currency."
Yesterday, a spokesman

for the Deutsche Btirse, Ger-
many’s stock exchange, said

he was confident a decision
to re-denominate existing

D-Mark denominated debt in

1999 would be taken by the
end of this year.

The issue has become sig-

nificant for the financial
markets recently, because of
a split between the stance
taken by the French

and German governments.
Last year, European gov-

ernments announced all new
public-sector debt would be
issued in the single cur-
rency. the euro, alter 1999.

But they did not indicate
what would happen to the
stock of outstanding govern-
ment bonds in currencies
such as the D-Mark which
expire after 1999.

The French government
has announced it will con-

vert all Its outstanding pub-
lic debt in francs to euros in

1999. This will create a pool
of liquidity In euros, which
should help Paris in its

efforts to become a centre
for trading in euro-denoml-
nated money market and
debt instruments, as well as
bond futures contracts.

French bankers also
recently persuaded the Euro-
pean Commission to stipu-

late in its legal proposals for

Emu that governments could
have powers to convert the

markets.
But so far, the German

government has refused to

follow the French lead in
calling for early re-denoml-
natian.

Some German officials fear

euro debts would be more
expensive to service than
D-Mark debt. There is also
concern that German inves-

tors would shun euro debts,

particularly since the con-
version from D-marks to
euros is likely to result in

ugly numbers.
One economist involved in

the discussions said: “1 can-

not see the German govern-
ment rushing into this, it is

a very delicate matter." But
some big German banks,
such as Deutsche Bank, are
now pressing for the early

conversion of the most liq-

uid part of the German gov-
ernment debt
Traders fear that if Paris

creates a pool of liquidity in
euros before Frankfort, this

could give French markets a
competitive edge.

SIEMENS
NIXDORF

Identify

the Threat
are the days when there was a con-

tion between ecology and economy:

nmental protection is both a compet-

ictor and a challenge. The need to

rve our ecosystem is something that

ms everyone and that ranges from

jay aspects to global problems, like

on ofthe oceans. With leading-edge

iation systems, its possible to ideirtrfy

re and weakpornts faster- in both

justrial and public sectors.

Use Environmental

Systems
Networked information systems with

a common database help to precisely

. localize environmental impact and

analyse the interrelationships-They

- .give the user a clear view of the

entire chain of causes and effects.

With the objective of avoiding major

risks along toe process chain in the

use anti transportation of hazardous

materials as well as in connection

wjth pollutant emissions.

Avoid
the Threat
information technology can identify weak- .

points and simulate improvements - but toe

responsibility for doing something about it

rests with producers and consumers.The
opportunity we have is to control processes
through effective environmental management
to keep the environment in balance, with-

out impacting corporate profitabiIity.The more
private- and public-sector organizations
utilize networked environmental protection

solutions, toe betterjob we can do of secur-

ing our natural ecosystem for everyone.

I

I

Siemens Nixdorf: User Centered Computing
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Burmese
petrol

prices

double
By Ted Bardacke
in Bangkok

Petrol prices have nearly
doubled in Burma In the
past week and the govern-
ment. believed to lack for-

eign exchange to pay oil

traders, has failed to renew a
long-term petroleum supply
contract
Queues of several hundred

cars have been reported in

Rangoon, the capital, and in

neighbourhoods where the
ruling military elite lives

who may have access to

information about impend-
ing petrol shortages. Diesel

and petrol is scarce or
unavailable in the Shan
state and other parts of
upper Burma, residents say.

Burma had an exclusive
long-term crude oil supply I

contract with Mitsui of
Japan which expired in July
and was not renewed. A
senior Mitsui official in Ran-
goon said the company “had
no conflict” with the Bur-

mese government but said it

bad not been paid for all oil

delivered. Diplomats esti-

mate the outstanding bal-

ance still owed to Mitsui by
the Burmese government to

be between $27m and $31m.
An oil trader in Singapore

said the Burmese govern-
ment had failed to issue a
new tender for long-term
supply, adding that word of

the money owed to Mitsui
had spread, making the situ-

ation for the government dif-

ficult on the spot market
Burma's economic prob-

lems have been highlighted
in recent months by the
withdrawal of several west-

ern companies concerned
about consumer boycotts
because of the country’s
human rights record. Burma
says in most cases Asian
investors have replaced the
departing westerners.

In July, the Burmese cur-

rency, the kyat was deval-

ued by 28 per cent reflecting

what economists say is a
shortage of hard currency.
Rice exports, a leading for-

eign currency earner, have
fallen to 400,000 tonnes in fis-

cal 1995-96 compared to 1m
tonnes the year before.

Petrol prices in centres
such as the rice-producing
Irrawaddy Delta rose from
450 kyat to 600 kyat a gallon.

With the rice harvest season
beginning in six weeks.
Farmers will have trouble
milling and transporting rice

for both domestic consump-
tion and export if these
prices are sustained.
Burma's domestic petrol-

marketing system is a cause
of the difficulties. In an
effort to subsidise meagre
military and civil servant
salaries, the government
allocates tickets to certain
state employees letting them
buy a gallon of petrol at 25
kyat. These tickets are then
sold on the black market to
owners of private cars.

The government's failure
to renew supply contracts
with Mitsui carries a particu-
lar resonance because the

|

Japanese company is the
;

architect of a master plan for
i

the country's industrial
development and is the lead

j

partner in a consortium
j

developing a $125m "3-in-l
j

project" consisting of a natu- I

ral gas pipeline, fertiliser
;

plant and electricity station, i

Japanese trade surplus shows 31% fall
japaoM*

yi#jbta tradabaJano*

***** ctano*

By WilBam Dawkins In Tokyo

Rising oil prices contributed

to a 31 per cent decline in

Japan's trade surplus to
Y369.47bn (?3.3Sbn) in

August compared with the
same month last year, the
2lst consecutive monthly
fall, the finance ministry
said yesterday.
The fail was less steep

than the markets had expec-
ted but will help ensure that

trade differences stay to the
background when Prime
Minister Ryutaro Haahrmoto

meets US President Bill Clin-

ton in New York next week,

for a summit in the margins
of the United Nations Gen-

eral Assembly.
A finance ministry official

said the trend was expected

to continue, though private-

sector economists warned
that the decline was slowing

as a weaker yen lifted the

competitiveness of Japanese
exports. In July, the surplus
was down by 38.4 per cent.

The politically sensitive

bilateral surplus with the US
decreased by nearly 17 per

cent to Y222£bn. much fas-

ter than the 6.5 per emit fall

to July and the 18th consecu-

tive month of decline.

Japan's surplus with the
European Union was down
by 17 per cent last month
and the surplus with the rest
of Asia by 11.4 per cent com-
pared with the same month
last year.

Within the total surplus,

exports rose by 8.7 per cent
to YS,472bn, easily outrun by
the growth in imports, up
16.6 per cent to Y3,102bn.
The ratio of finished prod-

ucts to total imparts rose a

fraction to 59.4 per cent, a
reflection of Japan's continu-

ing shift from a nation of

processors of raw materials
for re-export, to consumers.
Import growth, however,

was unusually swollen by a
54 per cent rise to Japan's
monthly oil bill and by the
purchase of three large air-

craft from the US. Other
data, such as last week's
announcement of a 19 per
cent annualised drop in
gross domestic product to

the second quarter to June,

suggest that domestic
demand has weakened.
Exports were helped by

the weakness of the yen,

allowing the Japanese car

industry to increase over-

seas sales by 18 per cent.

Exports of personal comput-
ers and other office equip-

ment rase by 20 per cent
Japanese demand remains

modest on evidence released

by the Bank of Japan yester-

day of a 3.7 per cent growth
in the main measure of
money supply - M2 plus
demand and t?mA deposits -

in the year to August,

“

growth rate unchanged from

the previous month. But on

another measure, broad

liquidity, money growth k

slowing, a consequence ot

lower bank lending growth

and a &1J to public works

spending in August Broad

liquidity grew by 3^7Per c
^J

to August, down from *i P1 *

cent in July and the weakest

rise since April.

Meanwhile, sales m TokiO

department stores in August

rose by IL5 per cent from the

turnip month last year, after

jtaMllnwn.-.

falling by 2.7 per cent la

July, the first drop in seven

months.

Bureaucrats braced for assault by ‘soft ice cream

A fresh rarnpalgn to change as its members are mainly defec- parliament Up to 30 MFs from the members disillusioned at its wan- ily. Mr Hatoyama is one of the was
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the face of Japanese gov- tors from the three main opposi- Social Democratic party are ing popularity and inability to richest members of a rich parua-
follow the concept of

eminent got off the tiom groups, to the potential bene- poised to join, winch would com- agree an dear policies. ment thanks to his moiner, *
. oniftteianx and iA fresh campaign to change

the face of Japanese gov-
ernment got off the

ground yesterday when the first

new political party to be formed
for nearly two years began its for-

mal search for candidates for the
imminent general election.

The new group, formed by Mr
Yukio Hatoyama, 48, a scion of

one of Japan’s richest and most
powerful political families, is

devoted to waging war on the
bureaucracy. Aspiring supporters

and critics alike are sceptical. Sev-

eral anti-bureaucratic campaigns
by weightier parties to recent
years have brought httle result.

Former prime minister Yasu-
hiro Nakasone likens the new
group to soft ice cream. It tastes

sweet but will melt under the
political heat, he quips.

But, at the least, the group,
named Democratic party, repre-

sents a big step in the fragmenta-
tion of Japan's political opposition

as its members are mainly defec-

tors from the three main opposi-

tion groups, to the potential bene-
fit of the increasingly dominant
Liberal Democratic party. At
most, it could rise above the role

of breaker-up of declining parties

to become an influential partner
to the next government, likely to
be another coalition led by the
conservative LDP.

If Mr Hatoyama’s group lives up
to its hopes, its fortunes will be of
interest to Japan’s trade partners
as they pray for real, rather than
the hitherto cosmetic, cuts to the
government regulations which
Impede access to one of the
world’s richest consumer markets.
The group attracted 37 mostly

centre-left members of parliament
to join its founding committee at
an overnight meeting in the Diet
on Tuesday and is aiming, per-

haps optimistically, to field 200
candidates to the coming election

for the 500-seat lower house of

parliament Up to 30 MFS from the
Social Democratic party are
poised to join, which would com-
plete the SDP's slow-motion
break-up. Analysts in Tokyo
believe Mr Hatoyama’s group
could win 40 seats or more in a
general election In the next few
months, depending on how many
defectors from other parties join
its ranks.

Mr Hatoyama’s opponents doubt
be will succeed to making govern-
ment more sensitive to the aspira-

tions of Japan’s understandably
confused electorate. After all, the
mainstream parties pay lip-service

to a more open government and
less regulated economy and yet
have brought only slow change to
the web of shared interests and
consensus that bind Japanese life.

The most recent new political

party, the New Frontier party,

formed at the end of 1994, also
wanted change. Yet today, it is

struggling to stem defections of

members disillusioned at its wan-
ing popularity and inability to

agree an dear policies.

But Mr Hafcoyama's supporters
maintain he does have sufficient

political clout, cash and popular
appeal to gain enough seats to
influence the next government.

T he dout, as is usual to Jap-
anese politics, is all in the

family. Mr Hatoyama’s
grandfather, a former prime min-
ister, was founder to 1955 of the
LDP, which held a monopoly of
power for 38 years until 1993.

Other Hatoyamas have been for-

eign and deputy finance ministers
and Yukio's brother. Konio, is

also a leading member of the new
group. The family home in central

Tokyo is something of a temple of
modern Japan, for it was there
that factions of conservatives
negotiated the deal that led to the
LDP’s birth.

The cash. too. runs in the fam-

ily. Mr Hatoyama is one of the

richest members of a rich parlia-

ment to his mother,

daughter of the founder of Bridge-

stone. Japan’s largest tyre com-

pany. The new party was Mrs

Yasuko Hatoyama’s idea and she

has contributed to her sons’ elec-

tion offices.

Mr Hatoyama has attracted a

strong and youthful supporting

cast. They include Mr Naoto Kan,

the health minister, who has

earned admiration for exposing
bureaucratic responsibility for the

distribution of Aids-tainted blood

to haemophiliacs.

The new party’s possible weak-

ness, on the other hand, is lack of

ideology. But that quality is

shared by all political groups with

the possible exception of the Com-
munists - who are enjoying some-

thing of a comeback.
When seeking to prepare a man-

ifesto last month, the best Mr
Hatoyama could come up with

was “friendship and love”. Later,

he explained that the new party

was to follow the concept of set-

min, meaning politicians and peo-

ple, rather than the traditional

kon-min. meaning bureaucrats

and people. Worse, its Democratic

party title docs not help Japan’s

uncommitted voters, more than
half the total, to distinguish

between it and the Liberal and
Social Democratic parties.

Mr Kaichi Kato. the LDP's sec-

retary-general, says policies will

be less important to the success of

future governments than coalition

management.
If, as seems likely, Mr Hatoy-

ama pulls in n significant minor-

ity of seats In the next election,

the LDP will face a management
challenge: how to handle a group
with slightly more progressive
aspirations than its own.

William Dawkins

ASIA-PACIFIC NEWS DIGEST

North Korean
‘infiltrators’ die
Eleven North Koreans who landed in the South from a
submarine were found dead yesterday, possibly shot by
one of their numberwho turned the gun on himself, a
South Korean defence ministry spokesman said. A 12th
was captured after a massive search while another eight

or nine were still at large, the spokesman said.

Authorities in the South described the North Koreans as
Infiltrators.

“This incident Is a grave provocation and a definite

Infiltration against South Korea by North Korea,” the
director of operations at the Joint Chiefs of Staff, Kim
Dong-shin, told a news conference. After a cabinet
meeting Kwon O-kie, unification minister, said the
infiltration was “a direct threat to our national security".

The captured North Korean, Mr Lee Kang-soo gave a
different account, telling interrogators the submarine
drifted into South Korean waters after developing engine
trouble. It was stranded on rocks 9km south of the east

coast city of Kangnung. Authorities said It apparently hit

a reef while returning to the North after dropping off

Infiltrators on a beach. The blood-soaked bodies of II
North Koreans were found on top ofa mountain dressed
to jeans and sneakers. Reuter, Seoul

Karachi bombs end calm
At least one person was killed and four others injured
when three bombs exploded to the business district of

Karachi, Pakistan’s southern port city, yesterday. The
first explosion occurred near an office of Pakistan
International Airlines while the second was near the
offices of the provincial government of Sindh, of which
Karachi is the capital. Yesterday's blasts shattered
months of calm to Karachi. Farhon Bokhari, Islamabad

India to pay Sikh relatives
India announced yesterday it would pay $24m to relatives

of people killed in anti-Sikh riots after the murder of
Indira Gandhi, prime minister, more tTwm a decade ago.
The government's decision follows a court order last

month directing it to pay compensation to nearly 3,000

victims of 1684 carnage within four months. K.
Padmanabhaiah, home secretary, told the Press Trust of

'

India. An Indian court on August 27 sentenced 93 Hindus
to five years’ hard labour for taking part in the riots

sparked off after two Sikh bodyguards murdered Mrs
Gandhi on October 81, 1984. AFP, New Delhi
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Daughter’s land plea boosts Thai PM
By Ted Bartfacke
in Bangkok

The daughter of the
embattled Thai prime minis-
ter Bariham Sllpa-archa may
have saved her father’s job
yesterday after she put up a
robust defence of her role to

a controversial land sale on
the first day of a no-confi-

dence debate.

But Ms Kanchana Silpa-

archa told parliament that
she continued to urge her
father to resign and leave
her family at peace. “I have
asked him to retire from pol-

itics and will continue to try
to persuade him," she said.

'Hie prime minister is

likely to Ignore his daugh-
ter’s advice just as he has
ignored similar urgings from

supporters and political ene-

mies to step down as head of

a widely discredited govern-
ment.
In yesterday's debate, Ms

Kanchana Silpa-archa was
accused by opposition Legis-

lators of using her father’s

influence to make a L.476 per
cent profit on the sale of a 75

rai (120.000 sq metres) piece

of land to the central bank.
Hie bank plans to build a
new currency printing plant
on the land.

Ms Kanchana said she
bought the land for Bt226m
(¥8.9m) in 1990 - not the
Bt29m tax records show —
and therefore only doubled
her money in selling the
land to the central bank for

Bt465m. After taxes, interest

on loans, brokerage fees and

other expenses, she said she
made a profit of only Bt60m
from the sale.

“I could have made more
money in another business,”

Ms Kanchana said. Ms Kan-
chana said the seller of the

land was responsible for
under-reporting the sale
price to land department
officials in an attempt to
avoid capital gains taxes, a
widespread practice that
routinely goes unpunished.
Her strong defence of the

sale contrasted with her
inability to address associ-
ated allegations that Mr Ban-
ham, as wlhtefar in
1990, had asked the central
bank to change the location

of the mint The bank had
already bought land in
another area to 1989 for the

new mint but later back-

tracked.

Most of the rest of yester- •

day’s debate, which is expec-

ted to stretch for two more
days with the censure
motion put to a debate on
Saturday, focused on Mr
Banham’s inability to run
the country effectively.

“The prime minister is

guilty of mismanaging the
country; Irresponsibility,

lack of vision, turning a
blind eye to corruption In

his coalition and abusing
power for persona! gain.**

opposition leader Mr Ghuan
Leekpai said to his opening Chuan: strong attack on
address. prime minister
“The prime minister has

lost the legitimacy to run and the democratic parlia-
the country. He will only mentary system,” Mr Chuan
bring damage to the nation said.

Ramos nearer right to second term
Campaign to change constitution has gained momentum, writes Edward Luce

P resident Fidel Ramos
was asked recently
whether he had a

shortlist of possible candi-
dates to succeed him after

his term expired to 199a Mr
.Ramos,"who has remained
aloof from a campaign to

amend the Philippine cansti-

: tuition which would enable
* him tbstand again, joked: .“I

'

have a very short EsL Aud-
it’s- getting shorter every
day-” > 1

With more than half the
required- -3.5m signatures,
already gathered for a " peti-

tion which would irtggm* a
plebiscite to sbrapthq stogle-

. term limit, exponents. <jf*Mr
Ramos think ’

"hTir aliQrtlist
has already-- been narrowed
down to just himself.

. Indeed, the petition, which
fa expected to achieve the
.required- 12 per cent afthe
electorate’s signatures by
early 1997, looks increasingly
likely to Lead

,
to a- referen-

dum next year. And .Mr
Ramos could be Auppwer
until 2004.
: “The administration has a
lot of unfinished business,”
said! a senior presidential

‘

aide: “Mr Ramos would be
.keen to run again but only if

he.had. genuine, public back-
tog.* :

.
;

- •

Senior-' government
sources say, Mr .Ramos has
two basic preedhdifions
before, he would consider
standingsgain. First, the' ini-

\
'

.n: . s'
•

4
’*

•
. >!,.-• 1 '

a , r

bly from former president
Mrs Cory Aquino, who
framed the constitution, and
vice-president Joseph
-Estrada, who says it is his

; '5flesttay” to'run for the job
/iir 1998 --Twtnild embarrass
1 the government

.

“I have no-doubt that Pres-
ident Rtonos wants to con-
tinue beyond 1998 but he

- wants to minimise any con-
troversy before the Apec
meeting,” said Mr Exequiel
Garcia; president of the Phil-
ippine -Constitutional associa-
tion, a group of lawyers and
businessmen who want to
alter the charter. “All the

^agns are that a large part of
ipbe electorate would support
san amendment; to the consti-
tution- and why not? No
pne can accuse Mr Ramos of
planning to set .up a political

' dynasty."
‘Destiny’ fa v be president:

t
. Joseph .. Estrada, .the. . The idea is also backed by

a cqnstitntfamal .change .that wtmid ----many in -the Philippine pri-
let Fidel Rtunofcstancl for asecond term- : • ... ; Auwr^tte sector, which has bene-

l'v :*!•• ; ’^SrjHsd fronftbe Ramos admin-
tiative mustr dome, from the

; > amend the 1987. constitution
;
latration’S economic reform

grassroots. AlLihe signs toe 'must not generate contro-;- programme since 1992
that this is so;i».-the. case- f^Wsy before the.Apec (Asia. ' can potot to the president’s
Thfe feet that 86, of the 204 Tarafic: Economic Co-opera- 'positive image « wiring for-
elected- congressmen

,
and . tion forum)' leaders! meeting-, eign- investors,

about-. a third Of the comv-’ln "Manila this Nbvqtober.^.- Opponents of the move
try’s -Bravtod^L. governor^ The -meeting, which will* however, say that the
and mayors nups£.also stand include President BIB rain- amendment would ignite
down' to T998 because of toe- ton of the. US and President • memories- of "the late presi-
tenn ratrictian^'has gtvefr-. Jiang Zemin of '-China, will.. dent Fenflnand Marcos, who
the

;
“people’s -toittative^ %- jput .the PhfUpptoes. in ;Uul : tried to set up an authoritar-

wide constituency - of &npv international spotlight. ‘
. ?\. Ian dynasty, but was over-

P01*- .. i Strong opposition.
^ to the thrown- to :'a peaceful revolu-

Second, .Che campaign ,fok proposed amendment - nota- ' trap in"jL986 ; Mr Marcos’s

wife, Imelda, was mayor of
Manila for 10 years and his
son. Bong Bong, has
attempted to keep the torch
burning since the family
returned from exile to 1992.

Few, except some splinter
groups on the hard left,

believe Mr Ramos plans to
do the same. The president
has three daughters, none of
whom holds political office.
But his opponents, who
would include most of the
hopeful candidates for 1998
of whom at least five have
declared their ambitions
publicly, would paint the
move as a step back towards
the Marcos era.

“President Ramps has
done a good job store 1992,”
said Senator Raul Roco, who
is planning to stand for the
top post in 1998. “But that
does not mean we should
allow Mr Ramos or his sup-
porters to manipulate the
constitution For their own
purposes.”
Even If Mr Ramos were to

come out in favour of the i

change, however, many
believe it could be swamped
by thorny legal objections.
Presidential candidates
could question the authen-
ticity of the signatures, for
example. “In the Philippines
everything can end up in
court," said Mr Bill Luz. sec-
retary of the Makati Busi-
ness Club, the largest pri-
vate sector forum.

in
By Bruce Jacques in Sydney
and Mamiela Saragosa. •

in Jakarta
,

Australian- maritime .unions
have imposed bans oh, all

Indonesian shipping .move-
ments and cargoes to protest
at the recent arrest of- two
Indonesian labour leaders.

.
The .bans- are -an embar-

rassing footnote to'this
week’s- visit to Indonesia by
Mr John Howard, Australia’s
Prime minister, for talks
with President Suharto.
- The row has .. further
marred a visit already over-
shadowed by China's threat

on Tuesday of tiaderjc«teihr : -protesting at. the ' arrest- oF
tion against - Mr / one of the meto lfir Mudftdr
plans ' to meet, the -

-Dalai- ; Pakpahan. He is tb& forine^;
Lama, Tibet’s exiled', leader, leader of the independent"'
at present visHtog'AnEftr&Ka. -Indonesian Prosperous
• The bans were- announced Labour Union (SBSI), which,
by the Maritime Union- of is" not recpgnised by the gcfir-V

Australia - (MUA), • as Mr -eriament . . ..
.'

.
i.~-; y:

-

Howard -flew .out' of todonr 4 "An .bfficial -at the "todbae-
eala/on hia way to. vitot /sian. foreign, affalrs-intoistry _

.Japan's prime, minister. $ajd 3JS i&UA’s.
taro Hashlmoto' and 'to r.be^^regiretted
nese business leaders! f -

;' ; 4affw31 harm tfie^efforta to
The Australian bans are in build up relations between

line with a worldwide cam- the two countries”,
paign by the International Mr Vic Slater, MUA assis-
Transport Workers' Federa- tant national secretary, said
tion, representing over'5m the bans were in response to
workers in . 120 countries, Mr Howard’s alleged failure

.to push " human rights and
political freedptn issues dur-
tog his Indonesian visit.^ designed to
-disrupt Indonesian shipping
servtaas.wul jereate a climate

i
of unreliability among the
nation's after trading part-
ners. The first s^p to v.
affected would be the Boga-

t

sari Zmpat, due in Western
^Attstrafiavlate yesterday to
load 32.-50Q tonnes of wheat
Mr Pakpahan and the sec-

ond arrested labour leader,
Mr Dita Sari, were said to
have been implicated in
recent pro-democracy riots
in Jakarta, the worst in two

cargo ban
decades, and are held on
subversion charges. *
Mr Pakpahan, arrested

three days after the July 27
riots, lost a suit against five
officials; of the Jakarta attor-
ney-general's office in which
he accused them of detain-
ing him illegally.
Further anti-Indonesian

sentiment surfaced in Dar-
win yesterday, when demon-
strators burned a replica
Japanese flag to mark East
Timorese independence Day.
The demonstration was
jjhoed at raising awareness
of Japan s role as biggest for-
eign aid donor to Indonesia.
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Peronist leaders try to salvage austerity bill
By David PflOng In Buenos Aires

Leaders of Argentina's governing
Peronist party were yesterday des-
perately trying to ensure parlia.
iaMtary passage of a tough aus-
terity bill after last week's fiasco
when not enough of their own
deputies turned up to reach a Quo-
rum.
Approval of the bill, on which

debate was expected to continue
into the early hours of this morn-
ing. is seen as a crucial test of

President
.

Carios Menem's ability -

to rally his increasingly fractious

Peronist party.

Peronist leaders have spent the
past days tWlsting the arms of'

those deputies who. mindful of
next year's mid-term elections, .

have reflised to bade. an austerity'

package that aims to raise an
additional $8bn annually In taxes.

The original 21-pqfat plan, which
set its sights on extra revenue of

$4bn-$4J5bn, has been savaged by
politicians and interest groups,

reducing .the- package to Its bare
bones.

*

President Menem, in an article

published In yesterday's ClarTn,

said he would not hesitate in rule

by decree should parliament
prove unmanageable. Ironically, It

was the opposition Frepaso-.party
which was yesterday hinting that

It might attend the' debate,
thereby providing Quorum. All
Frepaso deputies were, however,
expected to vote against the pack-
age, . .

Eventual passage of the auster-
ity bill is fundamental to the new
targets agreed with the Interna-
tional Monetary Fund, with which
Argentina this week finalised a
revised deal
According to the letter of intent,

.. which must still be ratified by the
IMF’s board, the $3bu from the
austerity package will help Argen-
tina reduce its budget deficit next
-year to $3bn, dr 1 per cent of grass
domestic product. If the extra
costs Involved in cutting the state

bureaucracy and transferring pro-

vincial pension schemes to state

level are counted, the deficit is

allowed to reach $i5bn.
The letter of intent also

includes the granting of a waiver
for Argentina's missed fiscal tar-

gets in the first half of this year,

which the IMF blamed on sluggish

receipts of value-added tax and
growing deficits in the social secu-

rity system.
The Fund has agreed to accept a

budget deficit for 1996 of $5bn

after privatisation receipts, or
$6bn discounting such revenue.
The original target had been a bal-

anced budget, with an ambitious
$SL5bn coming from privatisations.

Among positive factors high-

lighted by the Fund, such as
healthy reserve and bank-deposit
levels, is the improving situation

of provincial finances. The overall
provincial deficit of $3bn last year
is expected to be reduced to Sl.lbn
this year, and to roach a $300m
surplus in 1997.

Insider trading
ruling leaves
hole, says SEC

OBITUARY: SPIRO AGNEW

The vice president
who fell from grace

By Tracy Corrigan
7 In New York

.

The US Securities and
Exchange Commission has
asked a federal appeals court
to reconsider a ruling which
threatens to narrow the defi-
nition of insider trading in
the US courts.
The ruling refected the use

of “misappropriation the-
ory", a tool which enables
courts to convict people who
deceitfully use information
in violation of trust and con-
fidence, rather than just in
breach of strictly defined
fiduciary duty. This means,
potentially, that an execu-
tive dealing on insider infor-

mation would be guilty of
insider trading, but a family
member using information
obtained from that executive
would not.

“This decision leaves a
real hole in the ability of the
regulators to enforce insider
trading rules,” said Mr
James Morphy, head of
mergers and acquisitions at

Sullivan & Cromwell, a lead-

ing New York law firm.

“Eventually the Supreme
Court or Congress will have
to fill this hole.”

The ruling was made in
August by the Eighth US
Circuit Court, which covers
several midwestem states.

Since, few cases are brought
in this area the ruling is

unlikely to have an immedi-
ate Impact on SEC prosecu-

tions, but other circuits
could follow this lead.

in the US, insider trading
Is covered by broad anti-

fraud rules; coupled with the
“misappropriation” concept,
this has so for proved a sat-

isfactory way ofprosecutfng
insider traders, according to

Mr Richard Walker.. SEC
general counsel. But "If
other courts followed, we
might approach Congress”
for legislation defining
insider trading more specifi-

cally. he said. -

The ruling was made In
connection with a criminal
case against Mr James O’Ha-
gan, a Minneapolis lawyer
accused of improper trading

.

in Pillsbury stock options
ahead of the acquisition of
the US company by the UK's
Grand Metropolitan in 1986.

If the court does not
reverse its ruling, it could In ,

theory encourage insider
traders to deal within the
Eighth Circuit Court's juris- I

diction. But in practice,-
j

the SEC has considerable
leeway in deciding where to

bring prosecutions; and an
insider would have to gain
information on a local com-
pany and deal through a
local broker on a' local
exchange to have any
chance of taking take advan-
tage of the ruling. The more
important Second, Seventh
and Ninth Circuit Courts
have all accepted misappro-
priation theory.

By Nancy Dunne
in Washington

Mr Spiro Agnew, the US vice
president who resigned in
disgrace in. 1973. died on
Tuesday without ever ach-
ieving the modest political

rehabilitation gained by his

one-time boss. President
RichardNixon.
Mr Nixon left the White

House 10 months later under
the cloud of the Watergate
scandal. His crimes were
essentially political - wire-

tapping. break-ins and lying
about them. He ultimately
fashioned an elder states-

man. role for himself and
lived to hear praise of both
bis foreign and domestic pol-

icy achievements.
Mr Agnew took pay-offs

from businesses for using
influence on their behalf. His
hastily arranged departure
came with a plea bargain -

pleading no contest to one
count of income tax evasion.

From there he went into an
obscure retirement, denying
any wrong-doing and insist-

ing that he had resigned
-from office to spare the
nation the agony of a trial

It was he who was spared
a trial If it were not for the
national trauma of Water-
gate he may have risked
becoming the first vice presi-

dent to endure prison.
Instead, he set up as an
international trade consul-
tant, wrote a novel and
retired to a luxury commu-
nity near Palm Springs.
Mr Agnew did not go

unmourned. The mayor of
the town of Gargalianoi.
from which Mr AgneWs fam-
ily had emigrated, issued a
statement calling him “a
good man who made us
proud.”
Mr Agnew ’s rise was

almost as spectacular as his

fall, He was elected Republi-
can governor of Maryland,
running against a Demo-

cratic racist and garnering
the support of blacks and lib-

erals. Mr Nixon selected him
as a running mate in 1968
and made hi*** the eampflign
“attack dog" so that Mr
Nixon could look presiden-
tial. He became “Nixon’s
Nixon.” - a reference to his

boss's role when he was
President Dwight Eisen-
hower’s vice president
He did little but attack

throughout his years in the
vice presidency, dismissing
White House opponents as
“nattering nabobs of nega-
tivism” and “an effete corps
of impudent snobs.”
Mr Agnew’s critics ridi-

culed his blunders and eth-

nic slurs.

Democrats tried to use
him to get to Mr Nixon. In
one commercial he was
shown making a speech, but
the sound track consisted of

only loud laughter and the
tag line: "This would be seri-

ous if it weren’t so funny.” Agnew: Nixon made him the campaign “attack dog”

Canadian
car union

| makes
^ headway
as

xsit A new labour agreement
ion between Chrysler’s Cana-
rail dian subsidiary and tbe
ear Canadian Auto Workers
Lbn union appears to have
Cm strengthened the union’s

hand for forthcoming' con-
tract talks with General
Motors, writes Bernard
Simon in Toronto.
The CAW claimed tbe

deal, reached shortly before

a strike deadline on Tuesday
night, was an important vic-

tory on the contentious
issue of contracting work to
outside, usually non-unton-
Ised, parts suppliers.

Chrysler agreed to replace
any jobs lost to "out-sourc-

ing” at its Canadian plants,

provided It was making a
profit. Out-sourcing Is

expected to be the thorniest

issue in the negotiations.
The first contract with tbe

Big Three North American
motor manufacturers tradi-

tionally sets a pattern for

talks with the other two.
However, GM Canada has
made less progress than
Chrysler in sourcing compo-
nents from outside suppli-
ers, and is expected to take
a tougher line with the
union.
GM has given notice that

it plans to sell two parts
plants employing a total of

5,000 workers, or almost a
fifth of its workforce in Can-
ada. Its operations in the US
and Canada are closely inte-

grated. The three-year
Chrysler deal provides for
an annual wage increase of
2 per cent and improved
health-care and vacation

ap benefits.

Copper market co-operation new, hearing told
By Laurie Morse in Washington

The head of the US commodity trading
regulator indicated yesterday that, despite

evidence of world copper market abnormali-
ties. international regulatory co-operation

did 'not proceed smoothly until after Sumi-
tomo’s losses became public In June.
Miss Brooksley Born, the chairperson of

the Commodity Futures Trading Commis-
sion, the chief futures and derivatives regu-

lator in the US, told a congressional hearing
yesterday "Routine information sharing for

supervisory purposes is relatively new to the
international community, and the produc-
tion and review of surveillance information

by certain markets is uncommon and in

early stages of development”
However Miss Born said that her agency

did not need extra powers to supervise mar-
ket events such as tbe Sumitomo losses and
the subsequent 25 per cent drop in world

copper prices. In fact US bank exposures to

Sumitomo corporation’s copper trading
activities have so for been minimni and cop-

per trading losses appear to be limited to the
Sumitomo trading company itself, according
to Federal Reserve governor Susan Phillips,

who was testifying at a house banking sub-
committee hearing on the affect of the Sumi-
tomo affair on US markets and financial

institutions.

However, the banking regulator empha-

sised that the review of Sumitomo's copper
transactions, which generated S1.8bn losses

for the company, will continue.

Two US banks believed to have helped
finance Sumitomo's copper trading activi-

ties, JP Morgan and Chase, declined to tes-

tify at the public hearing.
Miss Phillips, who is a former chairperson

of the CFTC, also said that additional regula-

tion in the US would not have prevented
Sumitomo’s trading losses.

The venom of a snake helped us formulate

a life-saving drug. Hoechst.
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In a number of civilizations,

have long been revered as

a symbol of healing.

It was 90 years ago that scien-

tists developed a better under-

standing of exactly how snake

poisons act in the human body.

Protecting tbe heart

and the

cardiovascular system.

An example of research in this

field is an active substance
- used

g£o treat cardiovascular disorders.

The human body contains

certain tissue hormones called

InniiWj which reduce blood pres-

sure and open the blood vessels.

Now it has been discovered that

the blood-pressure-lowering and

vasodiktmg action of the kinins

can be boosted by proteins

found in the venom of a Brazilian

pit viper.

Scientists at Hoechst Manon

Roussel, the pharmaceutical di-

vision of Hoechst have used this

rediscovery to synthetically pro-

duce these proteins and thus

develop a new life-saving drug.

Research into cardiovascular

disorders has always played an

important role at Hoechst.

In 1904, Hoechst researchers

were the first to synthesize tbe

hormone adrenaline.

Other vital developments

followed, including edema

therapy and preparations to

dissolve blood clots.

Today, Hoechst Marion

Roussel offers one of the broad-

est lines of cardiovascular

products.

Cardiovascular disease is still

the No. 1 cause of death, which

is why fighting this important

problem is a matter so close to

our hearts at Hoechst Marion

Roussel.

Hoechst

D-65926 Frankfurt am Main

Internee

http://www.hoechst.com/

Hoechst tx art ^tmaiarudgroup ofcomp«nie* spearheading innovation inbe*kbc*re, agriculture and chemicals. With * staffof 145,000people worldmule, <mmud sol* totalDM52 biUunu Hoechst
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Car rivals in

Polish scrap
Daewoo of South Korea has threatened to wind down its

Investments in Poland If the government fails to block a
local car assembly operation by rival South Korean
conglomerate. Hyundai. Mr Kim Woo Chooog, the head of

Daewoo, has written to Mr Wlodsrimierz Cimoszewicz, the

Polish prime minister, threatening a cut in his company’s
planned $lbn investment if Hyundai is permitted to

proceed with plans to assemble 15,000 cars in Poland next
year. Daewoo has said it wants to produce 300,000 cars a
year in Poland by 2000.

Last month the Polish government Introduced new
import rules aimed as discouraging assembly operations

in order to smooth the way for major investors in

Poland's growing car market. These are Daewoo, Flat and
General Motors. However, last month Hyundai raced to

establish an assembly operation at Pultusk, north-east of
Warsaw, just before the new rules came into operation.

The Korean company is working with Universal, a listed

trading company with strong links to the former
communist Left Democratic Alliance (SLD), the senior
ruling coalition partner. The government has withdrawn
u permit for duty free impart of components for assembly
leaving Hyundai with around 20 completed cars.

Universal has said it will appeal against the decision. If

successful it would break the industry ministry's policy or
favouring capital investors against assembly operations.
The industry ministry is a stronghold of the Polish

Peasant party, which is a junior partner in the
government coalition. Christopher Bobmsfd, Warsaw

CME in Ukraine TV venture
Central European Media Enterprises, the US pioneer of

private commercial television in eastern Europe, is

expanding its operations in Ukraine. It is to acquire a 50
per cent holding in the Studio l+i group, which provides
50 hours of prime time programming for Ukraine's
state-owned UTV Channel l. Studio 1+1 provides popular
entertainment shows and films and has the right to sell

advertising. CME said the total Ukraine advertising

market was expected to grow this year to $35m from $15m
in 1995. with television advertising rising to $20m by the
end of this year from S9m in 1995. CME is also seeking to

establish a national private, commercial television station
in Ukraine. Kevin Done. East Europe Correspondent

US steps up ‘tied aid’ fight
The US Export-Import Bank has stepped up its campaign
against the use of tied aid by its competitors, matching
more than $2£bn of actual and potential foreign tied aid
credits in 37 cases since April 1994. according to a recent
report. The use of the Export-Import bank “war chest”
known as the Tied Aid Capital Projects Fund, has
achieved considerable success in countering the use of
tied aid, a practice that links foreign aid and commercial
credit to donor country exporters. Exhnbank counters a
tied aid agreement by offering similar financing to US
exporters. Afshin Molaoi Washington

BT and Dutch railways in telecom venture
By Gordon Cramb
in Amsterdam

BT. the UK telecoms group,

and NS. the Dutch state rail-

ways, are to invest FI lbn
($590m) to establish a fixed

line telephone service for the
Netherlands which awns to
be the main rival to KPN,
the privatised posts and tele-

coms utility.

Their joint venture, fore-
shadowed late last year and
unveiled yesterday under
the name Telfort, will start

immediately by offering

Dutch-based companies
international connections
through the Concert system

developed by BT and MCI,
Its US partner.

A domestic fibre optic net-

work. of which NS Telecom
has already laid 1,000km
along its tracks, will form
the basis of a national ser-

vice which awaits a licence

from the Dutch government
The transport ministry,

which oversees telecoms,

has two licences on offer for

building a nationwide Infra-

structure, and expects to

award these by the end of

the year.

. From next July, successful

applicants for those and
more than 1,300 regional

licences will be able to pro-

vide voice telephony. Energy
utilities and cable television

providers are among those

also in, the race.

But several regulatory
issues, notably those govern-

ing interconnection of -rival

services, have yet to be

resdlved. Mr Koos van der-

Meulen, who will head Tel-

fort, said
1

yesterday a UK-
style system was the most
desirable - where Qftel as
industry regulator not only
ensured intercom!ectivity
but had the power to deter-

mine the rate at which pro-

viders billed each other for

such links.

Because of this, the UK
rate at 2p a minute was the
lowest in the world. Saying

that ’'we cannot put a double

cable into all households,”

he argued for “asymmefric

regulation, where new arriv-

als need a hand up
J®

Mercury had received in

Britain when it entered com-

with BT L2 years

re-

petition

ago.

A decade from now.

fort expects a 5 to 10 Pj: ce£

share of a total Dutch tele-

coms market. which is now

worth FI i5bn and ranksas

Europe's sixth biggest The

extent of the NS fibre optic

network is to double within

a year, though not all Dutch

households will be able to

connect to the new service

bv the launch date.

The size of BT’s invest-

ment ranks below those

made in larger national mar-

kets such as Germany and

Spain. But Mr Pat Gallagher,

director of BT Europe, said

the Netherlands’ position as

a “trading hub and Euro-

pean gateway'
1 made it

attractive. The company has

been active there since 1989.

serving Dutch and foreign

multinationals.

VW in $lbn
Beetle plans
By Leslie Crawford
in Mexico City

Volkswagen plans to invest
Slbn in a new Mexican
factory for the “New Beetle”,

a successor to the famous
1930s model, which will be
launched in September 1997.

The German company is

expected to announce its

plans tomorrow when
Chancellor Helmut Kohl,
who is on a state visit, tours

its plant in Puebla, near
Mexico City.

“We had originally
planned to invest $600m in
Mexico, but we are
expanding the investment
programme to be able to
market the New Beetle
worldwide," Mr Gerardo
Lopez Valadez,
Volkswagen’s spokesman in

Mexico, said yesterday.
Volkswagen’s expansion is

one of the biggest foreign
investments to be
announced since the
devaluation of the peso In
December 1994 triggered
Mexico’s financial crisis and
substantial capital flight.

The government is likely

to hail the plans as proof of
Mexico’s rehabilitation.
Foreign direct investment
totalled $3.ibn In the first

half of the year, a
respectable figure

considering the low level of
domestic demand in the
economy.
Volkswagen's Mexican

operation was hit
particularly hard during the
recession in 1995. The
financial crisis eroded
middle class incomes and
sales of budget cars such as
the old Beetle collapsed.

The company tried to
make up for the loss by
finding new foreign markets
for its Mexican cars; so that
Volkswagen now exports
four thrifts as many vehicles

as it sOUs domestically.

The company's Puebla
plant produced 110,174
vehicles in the first half of

1996. an Improvement over
1995 but still below its

predevaluation output
A prototype of the New

Beetle - which is the first

Volkswagen car to have
been designed outside
Germany - has already been
exhibited at US and
European motor shows.
Mr Lopez Valadez said the

enlarged Puebla plant would
turn out 120,000 New Beetles

in its first year.
The car will be marketed

in the US, Canada and
Mexico, partners In the
North American Free Trade
Agreement, and in Europe
and Japan.

Export drive could help poor
nations’ development, says UN

IManfredonia Sviluppo
Society Consortia per Azioni F.E.S.R.

GLOBAL SUBSIDY
FOR

THE CRISIS AREA OF MANFREDONIA - ITALY

Aidfor the realisation ofentrepreneurial initiatives and inter-company infrastructures

Manfredonia SvDuppo - a syndicatecompany with mixed private and public capital established in April 1994 with the

aim of promoting the relaunch ofthe production activities and employment in the Province ofFbggia - is the intermediary
authority for the Global Subsidy for the rdndnstriaGsatlou of die crisis area of Manfredonia, deliberated by the

European Union on 24th July 1996 for a total of 25 million ECU (approximately SO billion lira) with the co-financing,

decided on 3rd May 1996, of 19 billion lira from the Ministry of Labour.

The Global Subsidy for companies will be divided between technical assistance for the elaboration of projects, the
awarding of recognised grants and support for the starting up ofthe initiatives, further details ofwhich are to be found in

the Guide Lines available to all interested parties from the Company's office.

For each initiative considered eligible, Manfredonia Sviluppo will organise specific inquiries aimed at verifying the

technical-economic viability of the initiative and evaluating the reliability of the proposing entrepreneurs.

RECIPIENTS OF THE GRANTS FORESEEN
BY THE GLOBAL SUBSIDY ARE:

* New initiatives by small and medium sized enterprises (according to the enclosure ofthe Recommendationofthe
Commission no. 96/280/CE of3/4/96 EC Official Gazette no. L 107 of30/4/96), who wHI be able tbbenefit from
a recognised grant of up to a maximum of40% calculated in Net Subsidy Equivalent phis a farther 15% in Gross
Subsidy Equivalent;

* New initiatives by large enterprises who wiH be able to benefit from a recognised grant ofup to a maximum of
4tKf- or Net Subsidy Equivalent.

The subsidised initiatives must be situated in theCommunesofManfredonia, Mattinata and Monte S. Angelo (Province erf

Foggial.

Extensions of pre-existing activities in the above mentioned areas will also be eligible provided that they are characterised
by significant increases in employment levels.

To be eligible for the benefits of the Global Subsidy, the initiatives must be part of the sectors of Classes C - D of the
Classification of Economic Activity ISTAT *91 or services for companies if these activities are connected to the production
cycle of the same, as indicated in the Guide Lines available to interested parties, with the exclusions listed in enclosure no. 2
of the Ministry of Industry Circular uo. 38522 of 15/12/95, published in the Gazzetta Uffidale no. 156 of 30/12/95.

The Global Subsidy will finance the realisation of minor Inter-company infrastructures for the recipients of recognised
grams, proposed by the Consortium for the Area of Industrial Development of Fbggia.

The projects presented will be classified according to the following criteria:

* value of the capital invested hi the initiative by tbe enterprise compared with the total investment.

* number of employees activated by the initiative compared with the total investment.

For the purposes of classification, the procedures ofstandardisation and ofthe consequent total deviation will be used, as
per sub-section 4 of article 6 of the Ministry ofIndustry Decree 20/10/95 no. 527, within the limits of the indicators in

number* 1 and 2 (regulation containing the method and procedure for the awarding of grants in favour of production
activities in depressed areas of the country - Gazzetta Uffidale no. 292 of 15/12/1995).

The inquiry carried out by tbe Intermediary Body for the selection erf the projects and for the adirAwann of tbe
iniliaflves for the foreseen subsidies is GnaL The grants win be awarded within the Hants of the available nubile
funds.

The classification of the eligible initiatives will be published in the Bo&ettino USidalc of Regionc Puglia.

Companies or parties, which intend to present investment projectsforconcessicms from the Global Subsidy, most fib their
application according to the procedures laid down in tbe Guide Lines and enclosure no. I, together with the requested
documentation - by registered post addressed toMANFREDONIA SVILUPPO S.GP.A. Via Valentini Vista Franco, 1
* 71100 FOGGIA - Italy, not later Him 30th November 1996. The date of the postmark wifi be considered valid.

Further information about technical assistance, together with tbe relative forms to be used for the applicationand
the Guide Lines for the evaluation of the projects, can be requested directly from the Intermediary Body:

Manfredonia Svflnppo S.Cpj, Via Valentini Vista Franco, 1 -71100 FOfiC^ . Italy

Tel. +39/881/720540 - 727992 Fax +39/881/723091

By Frances Williams
in Geneva

Developing countries can.

repeat the economic miracle
of the east Aslan “tigers”,

according to theUnited
Nations Conference on
Trade and Development.
Unctad’s latest Trade and

Development Report pub-
lished today says the poli-

cies that produced rapid
export-led growth in South
Korea, Taiwan, Hong Kong
and Singapore can be
applied elsewhere, though
for the strategy to succeed
fully, tiie rich North must
keep its markets open.
Many developing coun-

tries have scope to boost
exports of labour-intensive
manufactures, Unctad says.

It estimates that, in the tex-

tile and clothing sector
alone, poor countries could
triple their exports to the
North over the next 10 years
if import quotas are phased
out as planned under World
Trade Organisation rules.

This would raise their
market share in the North
from one quarter today to
about three-quarters, giving
them an extra $l75bn of
exports a year..

However, the report says
that if too many countries

simultaneously expand
exports of low-skill prod-
ucts, they will flood the
market and weaken prices.

TMs will in turn reinforce

a long-term downward trend
in relative prices for low-
skin manufactures.

Imports from developing countries^.
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The report thus recom-
mends settingUp an interna-
tional “marketmgoum-ln-
formation agency” such as
the Japanese External Trade
Organisation to give devel-

oping countries early warn-
ing of impending- market
gluts.

Unctad acknowledges that

a huge export drive by the
South could create serious

dislocations in the North,

even though new markets

would be opened up in

developing countries for the

North’s more sophisticated

manufactures, capital goods
nnri services.

Over 10 years, developlng-

country penetration of

northern markets could dou-

ble, affecting over 12 per

cent of manufacturing
employment, Unctad esti-

mates. If the North grew
slowly and exports from the

South expanded rapidly,

penetration could exceed 20

per cent of northern mar-

kets for manufactures.
“With the depressed

demand conditions and
growing labour market
problems which have char-

acterised the North over the

past 20 years, the scale of

market penetration envis-

aged might trigger an inten-

sification of protectionist

pressures.” the report says.

in analysing the lessons

from the east Asian “mira-

cle", Unctad argues that

effective government inter-

vention was crucial. “Mar-

kets alone cannot generate
export-oriented Industriali-

sation”. Despite globalisa-

tion and stricter trade rules,

developing countries still

have room to pursue selec-

tive industrial policies, the
report says.

• Trade and Development
Report 1996 (Sales
NO.E96.UJD.6). UN Sales Sec-

tion. Palais des Nations, CH-
J211 Geneva 10. fax +41 22
917 0027. $4&

Selling US cars in Japan: more
than a matter of trade policy
Selling any cars in Japan is a difficult business these days,
writes Michiyo Nakamoto as talks on opening the market end

M ore than two years
ago the pressures
of trade friction

with the US led Tokyo Nis-
san Auto Sales, Japan’s larg-

est Nissan dealer, to devote
two of Its outlets to selling

Ford cars.

So far, Ford Tonichi the
subsidiary set up by Tokyo
Nissan and the first Nissan-
affiliated dealer to sell cars
made by the US company,
has sold just 400 vehicles
and has piled op debts of
about YSOOm (J2-8m). “You
heed a lot of money and
resolve,” says Mr Mikio
Kurokawa^ an official of the
company.
As US and Japanese trade

negotiators conclude two
days of meetings today to
review progress of a bilateral
accord on. opening Japan’s
markets for foreign cars and
car parts, dealers in Japan
are more worried about their
long-term survival than
about a renewed, flare-up of
US-Japan trade tensions.
.The US side has expressed

unhappiness that the wiitw

ber afcardealers handhng
US cars has Increased by
just 107 against a self-set tar-

get of 200 by the end of this

year.
While Japanese .car deal-

ers' -strong relationships
with Japanese carmakers is

still a deterrent- tor handling
US cars, as on& .Japanese
dealer admitted yesterday, ft

is not the only one. Concern
about the profitability of
such a venture & aa much a
source of the dealers' hesita-

tion.

their dealers face by provid-
ing sales support and incen-
tives. which have made deal-

ers financially dependent on
their suppliers. “It is ques-
tionable whether car dealers
can survive without- the
incentives [provided by the
carmakersV says Mr Takaki
Nakanishi. industry analyst
at Merrill Lynch.
To win over Japanese deal-

ers, foreign carmakers would
need to convince them that
selling their cars can be prof-
itable. “Dealers want to

be launched in the Japanese
market next spring, has been
a lack of familiarity with the
car, notes Mr Yasuo Manila,
a manager in the marketing
division of Saturn. GM,
which has recruited six com-
panies so far, is looking to

have 20 outlets by the
launch.
“The main problem is that

people do not know our
products," adds Chrysler,
which purchased an inde-
pendent dealership last sum-
mer to boost its presence in

Urn
1

know if we mb provide them
Intense competition and' - with-a range of models and

the sluggish growth at the _ how much -profits they can
domestic car market over
the past few yeafcs have
made fife increasingly diffi-

cult for Japanese car dealers,

who have never been very
profitable. . j

A study of dealers by
the Japan Automobile Deal-

s' Association . Unveiled
last week, showed that sales
pm- company fan &2 per cent
in the year to March 1996.

'Selling cars alone is not
profitable,’' says Mr Kuro-
kawa. “I don't think there is

any dealer in the Tokyo area
that Is making profits."

Japanese car makers have
made up for the difficulty

make." says Chrysler, one of
the other big three US car
groups.
For US carmakers with a

limited -track record in
J^pan, that is., no simple
task. “It’s not film stilling; a
Mercedes-Benz ,r says Mr
Kurokawa. “Japanese brand
consciousness still leans
heavily towards the Euro-

Most Japanese dealers
know little about US cars

Japan. “People are familiar
with the Jeep, but don’t
know that Chrysler has
other models to offer.”
The disappointing perfor-

mance of many US-made
cars which have been
launched recently in Japan
amid much fanfare has not
made the task of recruiting
dealers any easier,
Since June. Chrysler has“®wged to sell only 605

unto of the Neon, its sedan
that was feared as a Japa-

““Jf because of
its cost-competitiveness. Theand the companies that • target is 4,000 unitsTv themake them. The biggest aid of the year,

problem General Motors has Even Toyota, which rpii,
had in recreating dealers to the GM-made Cavalier

7.189 units of the car since
January and looks set to

miss its target of 20,000 for <JP •

- the year.
Furthermore, starting a .

car sales outlet is a big !

investment that does not
usually deliver returns for

many years. Tonichi Ford
does not expect to make a
profit unto its sixth year, Mr
Kurokawa says. And it will

take much longer to wipe
out its accumulated debts.
The dealer was able to use

existing outlets provided by
its parent but most dealers
would have to invest
between Y2bn and Y3bn to
open an outlet. To make
matters worse, unlike Japa-
nese car companies. Ford
does not provide any incen-
tives, according to Tonichi.
Whether a Japanese com-

pany can take on foreign
cars depends to a large
extent on its financial *

strength, admits Mr Hiroo
Tanabe. general manager of
external affairs at Ford in
Tokyo. i'
At the same time, US car

makers are being selective
about the dealers they
choose, which makes the
process of building up a net-
work a time-consuming one.

“There are a lot of people
that want to come into the
imported car market because
they think they can make a
quick buck,” Ford’s Mr Tan-
tibe explains. “But Ford
doesn’t want just any dealer,
so we have had to reject
many dealers Interested in
handling our cars."
There is, meanwhile, one

development that could
boost the prospects of US
companies trying to recruit

Japanese dealers.
The poor profitability of

their dealers is putting a
strain on Japanese- car-
makers, which spend a sig-

nificant proportion at their
profits supporting their deal-
ers. When Japanese car mak-
ers decide they can no loft- /
ger sustain that system, says r
an official at one car maker,
the shakeout could provide
an opportunity for US com-
panies.

“Even without political
pressure, the dealer-manu-
facturer relationship is fall*

“S apart,” he says.

*
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There’s never been a better time to give Rank Xerox a call.

"V Last week, Kodak* announced the sale oftheir copier business.J That’s big news. And a big change ifyou’re a Kodak customer.
Which makes rightnow the best time to give Rank Xerox a calL

Because no matterhow things change., some things stay the same.
As a Rank Xerox customer, there are things you can always count on
You can count on our people for the technology, service and support that

have made us the industry leader since the day we invented the copier.
Ypu can count on a full product line-horn traditional copiers and colour

copiers to digital document machines.
You can count on the flexibility to respond to your needs today.
And you can count on our continuing research and development to meet

your needs tomorrow.

To learn more, call your local Rank Xerox representative.
And hear some good news, for a change

THE DOCUMENT COMPANY
RANK XEROX
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Frightened Kurds look
to US for protection
By John Bartuun in ArbU,

northern Iraq

The talks between US
officials and Mr Massoud
Barzani. the Kurdish leader

allied to Iraq, due to take

place in Ankara last night,

brought a palpable sense of

relief to Iraq's Kurdish north
yesterday.

It was only two weeks ago
that Mr Barzani and bis Kur-

distan Democratic Party
(KDP) asked for Iraqi Presi-

dent Saddam Hussein’s help

to recapture the Kurdish city

of ArbU from the rival Patri-

otic Union of Kurdistan
(PUK). FoUowing that, and
despite US retaliation in

southern Iraq, Mr Barzani
has won virtual control over
the Kurdish north.

Yesterday Mr Barzani
arrived in Ankara for talks

with Turkish leaders as well

as Mr Robert Pelletreau, the

US assistant secretary of

state for Near Eastern
affairs.

Few, if any, Kurds ever
felt secure about Mr Bar-
zani's deal with Mr Saddam.
A shopkeeper in Sulaima-
niya. the enclave's biggest
city, said: “There will be
peace in Kurdistan, but the
United States will help Bar-
zani, directly or indirectly."

Although fighting has died
down and Iraqi government
forces have withdrawn from
the city, fear of Mr Saddam's
Mukbabarat or Intelligence

services remains widespread.
There are no longer

reports of abductions of Iraqi
opposition members by the
Mukhabarat. but Kurds now
feel that walls have ears.

Few dare criticise Mr Bar-
zani openly, but in private
show contempt for him, call-

ing him a “traitor” or “cor-

rupt
1
*. Such apprehensions

among Kurds are a main rea-

son why Mr Barzani is try-

ing to distance himself from

Mr Saddam.
Even KDP officials are

relieved Washington has so

readily reopened communi-
cations with Mr Barzani.

One party member close to
him said: “We ask Mr Pelle-

treau that protection and
international assistance for

the Kurds continue. If we
have that protection we will

not turn to anyone else.”

Mr Barzani blamed US
indifference to rising ten-

sions with the PUK for driv-

ing him into the arms of Mr
Saddam. But be has also
been claiming that he has no
intention of being tied to the
Iraqi regime.
Mr Barzani is in a vulnera-

ble position and his move
risks provoking Iraqi retalia-

tion. Iraqi media yesterday
warned Mr Barzani against
meeting with the US.
While admitting that Mr

Barzani wtn be unable to cut

his ties with Baghdad, US
officials said their meeting

with Mr Barzani had the
short tens objective of main-
taining some US foothold on
the ground by securing KDP
help to protect people work-
ing for US agencies in north-

ern Iraq and keeping the US
aid organisations operating.

In the longer term, the atm
Is to attempt a reconciliation

between the two rival Kurd-
ish factions.

As to Mr Barzani, aides

said he may also want the

US to return Its token - but
psychologically very impor-
tant - military presence in
northern Iraq and resume
aid programmes. Residents’

morale collapsed with the
sudden departure of the US-
led military co-ordination
centre from the border town
of 7j»ithn and termination of
the US government’s aid
operations.
Mr ha» exempted.

Lebanon curb

on political

broadcasting
By Sean Evers in Cairo

Barzani: few dare criticise him openly

those he considers to be
“spying for foreigners” from
a general amnesty he
decreed for Kurds, leaving
local employees of aid agen-
cies terrified that they might
face execution. Their fear
has paralysed the work of
the agencies.

“We tMnfc Kurdistan is

not safe,” said a doctor.
“Saddam will take it mili-

tarily or slowly, in co-ordi-

nation with a Kurdish
party.” Hollow-eyed with
fatigue and fear, he said he
would flee the moment the
opportunity arose.

Iran is anxious to contain Gulf conflict
In Tehran’s view, Saddam’s Iraq is a safer bet than an ungovernable Iraq, writes Kasra Naji

P osters have been put
up in the streets of
Tehran to mark what

has been officially termed
Holy Defence Week to com-
memorate the anniversary of

the start of the Iran-Iraq war
16 years ago.

The occasion has provided
Iran's leaders with an oppor-
tunity to call on the armed
forces for extra vigilance at

a time when the situation in
northern Iraq remains vola-

tile and the US continues
with its military build-up in

Kuwait and elsewhere in the
region.

Officials say Iran is deter-
mined not to get sucked into
the crisis. To ensure this,

Iran has been strengthening
its defences along the border
with Iraqi Kurdistan. At the
same time it has begun a
new round of diplomatic

efforts to prevent any escala-

tion.

The immediate concern is

the possibility that the fight-

ing between the two main
rival Kurdish groups and
involving Iraqi troops might
spill over into Iran. Already
the forces of the Patriotic
Union of Kurdistan are
using mountain passes an
the border to shift troops.
And in the past few days
there have been at least two
clashes between forces of the
PUK and the Kurdistan
Democratic party near the
Iranian border.
There is also the possibil-

ity that Iranian opposition
farces - the Iranian KDP
and the Mujahideen - might
use the new chaos in the
border areas to attack Ira-

nian villages and towns with
the help of Iraqi forces.

Iran is also anxious about
a Turkish plan to establish a
buffer zone in northern Iraq
which Turkey’s own Kurdish
rebels use as a base. “Iran
condemns the plan to estab-

lish a buffer zone as it con-
travenes Iraq's territorial

integrity,” said a Tehran

Mr All Akbar Velayati, the
foreign minister, held talks

with Turkish leaders on Sun-
day, to explain Iran’s posi-

tion. Mr Mahmoud Va’ezi,

his deputy, has been des-
patched to Moscow to enlist

Russian support. And Iran
has also been in dose con-

Iran imagines it is ‘the

number one enemy of the
number one state’ — diplomat

radio commentary which
reflects the view of the ba-
nian foreign ministry. It

called for joint action by
Iran, Turkey and Syria - the
three countries which border
Iraqi Kurdistan - to contain
the conflict

sultation with. Syria to
strengthen its hand in deal-

ing with Turkey.
Iranian officials say that

for Turkey to establish a
buffer zone would be the
first step towards the disin-

tegration of Iraq. But they

admit that there is little that

ban could do if Turkey went
ahead with such a plan.
Iran prefers a strong cen-

tral government in Baghdad
- albeit in the form, of an
unpredictable fanner enemy.
President Saddam Hussein -

to an Afghanistan-type situa-

turn in which several groups
riatm power and no ons is in

control.

Meanwhile, Iran has
always viewed any US mili-

tary build-19 Id the region
with suspicion. Iranian offi-

cials believe that the
so-called “dual containment”
strategy of the US in the
region to keep Iran and Iraq
under pressure is geared
more towards Iran than Iraq.

They believe that the US has
been preparing itself and
international public opinion
for an eventual military

strike against Iran.

One diplomat in Tehran
said Iran had a- misplaced
sense ofself-importance as it

saw itself as “the number
one enemy of the number
one state”. Diplomats say
the U5 knows full well that
any military action against

Iran could help generate sup-
port among its population
for their government
For the moment, while

calling cm the armed forces

to be more vigilant, Iran
seems to be no more than a
passive observer of events,
and that, according to one
observer in Tehran, is no
bad thing. “At least they are
not doing something fool-

ish,” he said.

Meanwhile, many ordinary
people seem concerned
about the effects the crisis

might have (m food prices.

Lebanon yesterday banned

broadcasts of political pro-

grammes and news by about

60 private television stations

and 150 radio stations and

ordered them, to dose by the

end of November.
Political broadcasting is

now restricted to four TV
stations and three radio out-

lets controlled by the pro-

government establishment , a
move that risks serious pro-

test by opposition groups.

The opposition and private

media operators condemned
the move, saying it

restricted press freedom and
concentrated the media in

the fraririg of powerful politi-

cal, sectarian and business

leaders.

The government granted
licences to four television

stations - owned by Mr
Rafiq al-Hariri, .the Sunni
Moslem prime rrfinister, Mr
Nabih Berri, the Shi’ite

1 speaker of parliament and
EBzbollah rival, the brother

of the Greek Orthodox inte-

rior minister, Mr Michel
Murr, and to LBCL the for-

mer station of the now dis-

banded Maronite Christian

Lebanese Forces militia, in

which leading Christian
businessmen have invested.

Eleven radio stations
were licensed, but only three

may* air news and pol-

itical programmes. These
are owned by Mr Hariri,

Action urged on
water shortages
By Layla Boulton,
Ehvtronmeht Correspondent

Mordechai approves new West Bank homes
By Judy Dempsey
in Jerusalem

Israel’s defence ministry
yesterday approved plans to
build a further 1,800 homes
in a Jewish settlement in the
West Bank. The decision
could be aimed at
strengthening Israel's
position in a final settlement
with the Palestinians, Israeli

officials said.

The decision by Mr
Yitzhak Mordechai, the
defence minister, confirms
the government’s intentions
to step up the expansion of

existing settlements.
However, it is still unclear if

the Likud government
intends to create new ones.
The former Labour
government had allowed the
extensive expansion of
existing settlements but had
halted new ones in a bid to
push forward the peace
process.

But since the election of
the rightwing Likud
government last May. Mr
Benjamin Netanyahu, the
prime minister, appears
determined to allow new
homes to be built despite

sharp criticism from Israeli

peace groups and the
Palestinians.

Yesterday, they argued the
move would have a negative
psychological effect on the
peace process which has
virtually come to a standstill

since Likud came to power.
“Of course we will be

criticised about this plan,” a
government spokesman said.

“But there is nothing in the
[Israeli-Palestiruan] interim
agreement and there Is

nothing written down which
states we cannot continue to

build new homes within the

existing- settlement
boundaries.”
The defence ministry said

it was simply unfreezing
plans by the previous
government. The latest
approval is for Matityabu,
an ultra-orthodox settlement
of 2,400 people. It is in the
West Bank, close to Israel’s

pre-1967 border.

A government official
insisted the homes were
necessary, especially for the
ultra-orthodox Jews
“because of natural reasons.
They have large families.
They need room.” But Likud

is beholden to meeting its

pledges on expanding the
existing settlements to the
three ultra-orthodox parties

in the coahtian.

He went further by
suggesting that both the
Israelis and the Palestinians

were trying to strengthen
their negotiating position in
the event of any final
agreement even though
many of the commitments In
the 1395 interim agreement
have yet to be fulfilled.

The announcement of the
approval took place hours
before Mr Mordechai and Mr

Yassir Arafat, the
Palestinian Authority
president, were due to hold
talks in Gaza. They were
expected to focus on security
issues and the redeployment
of Israeli troops from the
West Bank town of Hebron.
The redeployment from

Hebron is long overdue. But
so far Mr Netanyahu has
given neither a commitment
nor a timetable for their
withdrawal, an issue which
Mr Dennis Ross, the US
special envoy, was due to
raise with Mr Arafat in Gaza
as well.

The number of people living

in water-stressed countries
in Africa could rise from
300m to Llbn by 2025, says a
report by a Washington-
based think-tank which calls

for greater action on the
world's water shortages.
The report* by the World-

watch Institute says that
areas which foce worsening
water shortages should
make more use of water-sav-
ing measures tried else-

where.
It adds that policy-makers

have yet to understand that
new engineering projects
such as dams will not be
enough to solve water short-

ages. which could threaten
countries' security and food
supplies.

The report calls for.

• Removing subsidies and
charging more realistic
prices.

• Cahfornian-style restruct-

uring of tariffs to encourage
conservation.
• Water trading, as prac-

tised in Chile, where fanners
can sell water rights to
water companies.
• A change in agricultural

practices, including a switch
to drip system irrigation
which doubled the amount
of land that could be irri-

gated in a Nepalese : pilot

project.

• Water-sharing agree-
ments between nations.

It said projects could be
aided by the involvement of
third parties such as the
World Bank, swaps of other
assets such as energy, or
land-crossing rights, joint
management of water
resources and attaching
monetary values to disputed
resources.

*Dimding the Waters: Food
Security, Ecosystem Health,
and the New Politics of
Scarcity
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PRIVATISATION DIVISION
GOVERNMENT OF PAKISTAN

FINANCIAL ADVISOR FOR MULTAN,
FAISALABAD & MUZAFFARGARH

POWER PLANTS

Privatisation Division, Government of Pakistan is pursuing the privatisation of state-
owned utilities by selling strategic stake with transfer of management control, to
well-qualified and reputed international investors. With regard to the power sector, a
strategic plan for restructuring and privatisation of Water & Power Development
Authority (WAPDA) is being followed under which selected asset blocks (like
generatioo units, distribution networks) are being corporatized, and 26% in the
corporatized entities, along with transfer of management control, is being offered to
strategic investors.
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The clampdown on Leba-

non’s freewheeling media

follows recent elections to

parliament - tightly man-

aged by Syria - which

returned an overwhelmingly

pro-Syrian majority grouped

around two blocs loyal to Mr

Hariri and Mr Berri-

Mr Paul Salem, director of

the Lebanese Cenre far Pol-

icy Studies, said although

there was a rational argu-

ment for re-organising the

audio visual media industry,

clear favouritism had been

shown. “The end result is

that now four or five politi-

cians in the country

monopolise the public and
private sector,” he said.

Most of the television and

radio stations were set up
amid the anarchy of the Leb-

anese civil war of 1975-90 as

mouthpieces of the militias.

In the aftermath of the war
most stations became com-

mercial operations and com-

peted for a slice of the lucra-

tive advertising market.

The broadcast media was

the fastest growing eco-

nomic sector In Lebanon,

and the closure of large

parts of it win put thousands

of highly skilled young pro-

fessionals out of work.

Mr Salem said: “Syria has
successfully consolidated a
friendly local power struc-

ture in Lebanon, having just

won elections, and now they

will control the media.” -
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Privatisation Division is looking for a Financial Advisor in order to embark upon the
privatisation id three power generation plants, located in the province of Punjab
namely Multan Thermalk Power Station (260 MW), Faisalaband Steam and Gas’
’Thririne Stations (376 MW) and Muzaffargah Steam Station (840 MW) These three
power facilities feed into WAPDA’s national grid, WAPDA, being the owner of the
three plants, has already created a separate organization (call WAPDA Private Power
Organization - WFPO) to oversee the privatisation process. The plant management
hive ternaited-n ramble ihe eta, mdmake fte »««uy docuoKns
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Applications are invited from reputed investment banks, or consortiums, for providms
the Financial Advisory Services, giving the following information:
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1. Technical and financial information on the fnrn/coasortium.
2. Descriptioo of projects undertaken in tbc power sector.
3. List of projects on privatisation undertaken by the firm/consortium.
4. Name and curriculum vitae ofkey staffand their work experience .

’

5. List ofinfernantmal affiliates with their confirmation letter
6. Deafly ofMl-time presence in Pafebm. with pmjcuUu, of

7. Affidavit that the inforaiation/docunients submitted are accurate
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Seiko Kinetic at: httptfwww. sako-corp.co.jp
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M&r. KJiaDdAhmad Khan,

Depot? Secretary (Power), Privatisation DivisionEAC Building. Constitution Avenue, IsfamabadJpakfsfjm^ - Ph: (92-51) 9215466 Fax; (92.51^6 -
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Gar workers demand 7% pay increase
By Robert Taylor,
Employment Erfftor

workere at Rover, me UK vehicles
subsidiary of BMW of Germany,
yesterday demanded a pay rise of
at least 7 per cent The current
average earnings increase in theUK is running at 3.75 per cent.

It is the first big challenge for Mr
Walter Hasselkus. Rover’s chief
executive who arrived from Ger-
many to take up his post a fort-
night ago. The current two-year
agreement ends on November l

- The size of the pay claim reflects
a determination by wnirm negotia-
tors to achieve wage Increases that-
reward past productivity perfor-
mance. In addition, the Rover
workers want a cot in the basic
working week from. 37 hours to 35

.

hours to bring flwm more into Mw
with the time worked by BMW's
German staff.

The Transport and General
Workers lmWm wan^nwi Officer for
the car industry. Mr Tony Wood-
ley, said: "As bargainers we
must stop making--apologies for

demanding fair recompense for
Workere in return for reat improve-
meats they havemade in their pro-
ductivity.- We see 7 pec£peot'a& the
very minimum of wbat we need.”
The union represents t^JUt half
the workforce. Demanding pay
rises in line with inflation is no
longer enough, particularly whoa
corporate fat cats are enjoying
fanriugg increases that- average
12 per cent."

Mr Woodley said the unions
believed Rover had sectnedimpres-
sive productivity improvements

since 1992, although he acknowl-
edged there had been a more mod-
est achievement in recent mouths.

The claim points out that there
has been a 43 per cent cut in the
number of working hours needed
to bufid each Rover between
1992 and 1095.

The unions at Rover are also
demanding'three extra days holi-
day a year and improvements to
the holiday bonus. They are seek-
ing a 12-month agreement,
although the current was for
two years.

In November 1994 the pay fa*n»

at Rover proved difficult and the
Anal 10.7 per cent pay rise over two
years was only accepted narrowly
by workers in a secret ballot
Two other car companies in the

UK - Jaguar and Peugeot - also

face wage negotiations this
autumn but current agreements at
Ford and VauxhaH do not termi-
nate until late 1997.

In a separate development. Ford
Motor Company has reached agree-
ment on a European works council

for its employees across Europe.

Airport operator plans
increased travel links
By Charles Batchelor,
Transport Correspondent

BAA. the operator of
London’s Heathrow Airport,
yesterday unveiled plans for
links to the national rail net-
work once a new London
Underground rail terminal
opens in 1998.
The company hag begun

talks with five train-operat-
ing companies with the aim
of creating rail Hwic« to a
wide range of destinations in
London, to Gatwick Airport
and the south coast a-tyf

north to Birmingham and
Manchester.
These proposals form part

of a programme intended to
encourage atrtfag passengers
to travel to the airport by
public transport rather than
by car; BAA wants to
increase the public trans-
ports share from 34 per cent
to 50 per cent This will form
part of BAA's submission to

the public Inquiry now
under way into plans for a
filth terminal at Heathrow.
Technical director, Mr

Michael Mqjng
,
ggid- «we axe

doing more - than anyone
could have hoped for, or
expected, to encourage pub-
lic transport This will not
only benefit travellers to the
airport but also London and
the south-east generally.’’
BAA also hopes to create a

bus and coach lane on the
M4 motorway approach to
the airport — the first thru*

that such a lane Ttag been
established on a British
motorway - and is in talks
with the Highways Agency.
BAA .has already

announced plans to spend
£500m f$780m) on rail
improvements at the airport
including £350m on the
Heathrow Express link
which will provide a 16-min-
ute journey time to London
Paddington station from

June 1998. A farther £7Ctm
wffl be spent an extending,
the Piccadilly Underground
line to terminal five, if it is

bufit, while £80m would go
on a Triflin ifoe and star

Han at terminal five.•
' The British government

will today announce plans to
improve the way it provides
subsidies to encourage
freight to go by rail and to
increase the sums it pro-
vides . for long-distance
freight journeys.
This follows a critical

National Audit Office report
last month which accused
officials of setting unrealisti-

cally tight conditions for
making the- grants sus-
tained pressure .from rail

freight operators for greater
flexibility.

Mr John Watts, rail minis-
ter, is to announce an
increase in the allowance
given to hauliers who switch
traffic from motorways to

rail from 5 pence a mile to 20
pence a mile.
He will also unveil propos-

als to streamline application
procedures for the rail

freight grant to Improve
take-up and provide speedier
assistance for more ven-
tures.

"These proposals are very
welcome," said Mr Chris
Nichols, director of the Rail

Freight Group, which repre-
sents and advises freight
operators. "We had been
arguing for 25p per but
this increase will help to tip
the balance in a number of
cases we are currently
looking at. Long-distance
shipments which at present
go by motorway are the
prime target for rail opera-
tore.'’

Airline sheds 5,000 jobs to sa^e $1.5bn
By Michael SkapmJcer,
Aerospace Correspondent

British Airways is to offer

voluntary redundancy to
5,000 employees - and will

hire the same number of
recruits - as part of plans to
save £lbn ($1.56bn) over
three years.

Mr Robert Ayling, BA's
chief executive, said yester-

day that several areas of the
company, including baggage
handling and ticket process-

ing, had
. been:, told, they

would have to cut costs to
the level achieved by outside

suppliers. Failure to do so
would mean their work
being put out to contract.
But the company did not
announce any immediate
tdans to contract out work.
Mr Ayling told staff the

cost-cutting plan was essen-
tial ifBA was to maintain its

lead in the mtfnatimMiT atr-

line industry.
He said: Today,marks the

start ofthe next stage on our

.

long journey from privatisa-

tion. In 10 years we have
transformed ourselves into
an airline which has few

1

equals. To be a success in

the next century, we have to

bear in the transforma-
tion we achieved in the past,

and then do it all over
again.”

Mr Ayling said the redun-
dancy programme would
start in November and last

for 18 months. Voluntary
severance or early retire-

ment would be offered only
to UK employees, who
account for 46.OCX) of the air-

line's 65,300 staff He said BA
hoped to avoid compulsory
redundancies, although
these could not be ruled out
The recruits win be taken

/

on over the next three years,

so that by the end of the
decade the airline will have
around the number of

enployees as it has today.

Mr Ayling said the new staff

would have the skills BA
needed to succeed in the
future, including languages.
Mr Ayling said BA

planned to reduce advertis-

ing and promotions expendi-
ture. It would also improve
flight punctuality and share
more of its aircraft with
Qantas of Australia, in
which it has a minority
stake, and American Air-

lines. BA and American are
awaiting US and UK govern-
ment approval for their alli-

ance, announced in June.
Mr Ayling said BA

planned to develop interac-

tive on-board entertainment
allowing passengers to order
goods, gamble or watch
"pay-per-view" films and
television programmes.

.

BA is considering inviting
investors to take a minority
Stake in its engineering arid
mairtfpnarn-p system.

Smooth take-off. Page 18
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is ‘most balanced in Europe’
By Graham Bowtoy,
EconomicsrBtaff .. .

The present economic
recovery represented "the
most balanced and sustain-

able economic growth of any
major European economy",
the UK Treasury said yester-

day.
Figures from the Office for

National Statistics showed
that sales in city shopping
streets were growing at their

fastest rate since 1988. mak-
ing it increasingly unlikely

that Mr Kenneth Clarke, the

chancellor of the exchequer,

would be able to cut interest

rates again without alarm-

ing the financial markets.

The ONS said retail sales

rose a seasonally adjusted

1 per cent last month and
were 4.4 per cent higher
than in August last year.

The acceleration in retail

activity reawakened memo-

»>vZsfffa??!-!#

rles of the late 1980s con-

sumer boom and provoked a
strong reaction in financial

markets as investors feared

current growth rates were
unsustainable .

and would
lead to rising inflation.

.UK government bond and
share prices fell back on
fears of rising interest rates,

while the pound rose against

the dollar.

3tfg.
ii.WS*

The financial futures mar-
kets concluded that interest

rates were likely to be
higher by Christmas.

- The figures, which were
much stronger than City
economists expected, coin-

cided with the news that Mr
Eddie George, governor of
the ftn* of England (the UK
central bank), pushed
strongly for rates to rise to

6 per cent from the present
5.75 per cent at his monthly
monetary meeting with Mr
Clarke in July.

The minutes of the meet-
ing, published yesterday,
showed- that Mr George
expressed concern that eco-

nomic growth, especially
consumer spending, was
stoking inflationary pres-
sures.

However, Mr Clarke said
he was prepared to raise
rates early if inflationary
pressures picked up, but be
“saw no evidence yet of
those pressures”.

In the three months to
August, retail sales volumes
were 1.8 per cent higher
than in the previous three
months, the strongest
growth since August 1988.

Sales of clothing, footwear
and household goods appear
to be driving most of the
increase. Sales of textiles.

clothing and footwear rose
5.6 per cent in the latest
three months compared with
the previous three months,
the strongest growth for a
decade.
Household goods, espe-

cially electrical goods such
as televisions, are benefiting
from the present recovery in
the housing market. Cloth-
ing sales have been boosted
by new autumn fashions and
heavy discounting as prices
have fallen below last year’s
levels.

Overall, sales by non-food
stores rose 2 per cent
between July and August.
Sales by food stores were
flat.

There were widespread
declines in retailers’ share
prices, suggesting investors
believe the high rates of
growth are unsustainable.

Major’s morals. Page 13

BBC to

enter
Internet
market
By Alan Cane and Raymond
Snoddy in London

The BBC plans to launch a
service on the Internet
which could promote
greater acceptance of the
global computer network in
toe same way that the BBC
Computer popularised com-
puting in toe 1980s.
Contracts have been

signed between BBC World-
wide, the public broadcast-
er's commercial arm. and
the rnnittimwHa division of
ICL, the UK computer group
owned by Fujitsu of Japan,
to design and run the ser-

vice.

BBC Worldwide will
announce the service within
the next two weeks. It will
feature news, weather and
travel information as well
as educational and enter-
tainment material. It is

expected to go live in the
early port of 1997.
The BBC confirmed last

night it was in discussions
with ICL and other compa-
nies and would -make an
announcement shortly. It is

understood that ICL has
won the contract in competi-
tion with Microsoft of the
US, the world’s largest soft-

ware company, which hus
Launched an Internet televi-

sion service in a joint ven-
ture with NBC.
The deal with ICL is part

of a much broader BBC
strategy to exploit its pro-
gramme library and exper-
tise in a wide variety of digi-

tal forms - ranging from
online to digital satellite

and digital terrestrial broad-
casting. The corporation Is

also in talks with Flextech,
the television channel pro-
vider controlled by Telecom-
munications Inc of Denver.
If the deal Is agreed toe two
companies will launch at
least six satellite television

channels together.

ICL will not be paid a fee
far its services but will take
a percentage of the subscrip-

tions paid fur the service.

The BBC is providing pro-
gramming and content
while ICL has designed the
system and is taking respon-
sibility for the technical
specification.

The main selling points
will be speed - compared
with the frequent delays
experienced by users - and
ease of use. There win also

be a "morality button" to
reassure parents who might
fear their children could use
the service to view pornog-
raphy and other unsuitable
material available on the
Internet.

ICL declined to comment
last night.

UK NEWS DIGEST

Army displays

tank fire-power
The British Army yesterday demonstrated its latest

generation of main battle tanks to its European counter-

parts as part of international arms control agreements. A
group of35 officers from 20 nations watched the 65-ton

Challenger n tank, made by Vickers Defence Systems,
destroy six tank targets in 28 seconds at ranges ofup 1,500

metres in a deafening display of fire-power. The display
was called to demonstrate the army’s new tank under the
Vienna Agreement. Challenger H, capable of speeds up to
56 Kmh, also destroyed targets on the move on the Lul-

worth ranges in Dorset.
The tank, which was first delivered to the army two

years ago, has been criticised for poor reliability. How-
ever, in recent trials, the tank demonstrated dramatically
improved levels of performance. A test in Saudi Arabia in
the 50 deg C heat of August as part of an effort to win
export orders also went well.

Vickers is in contract negotiations with the Ministry of

Defence about when the army will accept the tank into
full service. Bernard Cray. Lulworth Camp. Dorset

m BREWING INDUSTRY

Minister backs pub ties

The government would oppose any change in laws of pub
ownership which would disadvantage British brewers
compared with their European Union counterparts, Mr
John Taylor, minister for corporate and consumer affairs,

said yesterday. He met representatives from brewers and
pub owners to help the government prepare for negotia-
tions with the EU on the issue.

The EU is reviewing its exemption from competition
policy of European brewers’ ownership ties and supply
agreements with pubs. The current exemption expires in
December. 1997, but the UK industry believes the Euro-
pean Commission will renew it.

Brewery ownership of pubs is the main form of tie in
the UK while financial support by brewers of pub owners
is typical in Germany. Italy and some other European
countries. The EU objected recently to one British provi-
sion which allowed tenants tied to a brewer to serve a

"guest ale" from another brewer. It said the law discrimi-
nated against lagers. Roderick Oram

M LIMITED LIABILITY

Jersey legislation to be probed
The Jersey parliament is likely to set up an independent
inquiry into the way in which a law allowing the big
accountancy firms to register on the island has been han-
dled by politicians and officials.

Yesterday Senator Pierre Horsfall, president of the
island's finance and economics committee, said he would
ask parliament to set up the inquiry to stop "gossip and
innuendo" about the new law. The legislation, which
would allow big firms to register on Jersey and establish

limited liability partnerships, has caused controversy
with critics saying it was “fast-tracked”.
There was also concern from some members of the par-

liament over the role of the “big six” firm. Price Water-
house, in helping to draft the legislation. The firm pro-
vided free legal advice to help Jersey legislators.

The legislation goes before the island's parliament, the
States, for Its third and final reading next Tuesday and if

passed is likely to be used by at least two of the six firms
- Price Waterhouse and Ernst & Young. Jim Kelly. Jersey
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Appetite for pasta up sharply
The British are becoming avid pasta eaters, making the
UK the second fastest growing market in the world, after

a 53 per cent rise since X99L Euromonitor, the market
research consultancy has predicted that sales will rise by
41 per cent to £220m ($345L2m) by the end of the century.
UK consumption is still far behind that in Italy - but the
biggest consumers in the world are Americans and Japa-
nese. The figures include sales of noodles. Sales of fresh
pasta in theUK grew SO per cent between 1991 and 19% to
£48m. Dried pasta sales stood at £iiim in 1995. Makers of
dried products are trying to stimulate sales with fla-

voured, shaped, patterned, quick cook and wholewheat
versions. As the UK market grows, local manufacture par-

ticularly of fresh pastas Is increasing and displacing
imports. Pasta Reale is the brand leader in the fresh sec-

tor with a 29 per cent market share and Nestlg’s Buitoni
leads the dry sector with 12 per cent Roderick Oram

Ostrich farm funds take flight

Nearly a third of the birds sold to investors ‘never existed’

Ly a third of the

K> ostriches sold

investors by
inning Corpora-

ot exist, and at

the others have
ting to the com-

;
liquidator,

an Stanway, of

ts Coopers &
Iso said that of

I ($34-32m) raised

a 2,700 investors,

an £5m could be

jy the purchase

of birds.

lapse of OFC,

1 jn April on pub-

grounds by the

t of Trade and

us left the liquida-

wo linked prob-

to care for

td how to max*

m to creditors,

owners of indi-

s paid up to

ds whose mar-

now estimated

most Having
he promise of

ms exceeding

ley now realise

» of retrieving

r outlay will

noney.

General Sir Robert Pascoe,

of the Ostrich Owners Pro-

tection Group, said;
"
I know

of a secretary who borrowed

money from her boss to

invest. I know of someone
who mortgaged his house.”

OFC sold 3,700 ostriches to

investors, but only 1,876

adult birds and 620 chicks

had been identified in the

records held by Mr Eddy
Nachtergaele, the Belgian

former who reared them, Mr
Stanway said.

The “ostriches" OFC allo-

cated to other investors ware

only the numbers of micro-

chips which had not yet

frgpTi implanted into specific

birds’ necks for identifica-

tion purposes.

The actual number of live

birds will not be known until

they are counted in Novem-

ber. after the breeding sea-

son ends. At least 400 have

died, however, after a mix-up

over feed. Mr Nachtergaele

has agreed to replace these

and any others who have

died, under an agreement

reached after Mr Stanway’s

appointment in July-

The parallel effort to trace

and recover the missing

money is being conducted by

Coopers’ forensic accoun-

tants. In the High Court in
London, the liquidators have
already won court orders
freezing the worldwide
assets of two companies and
four mem US-based Walls-
treet LLC and WaUstreet
Corporation (UK)— which,
they claim, received “exces-

sive payments" by acting as
intermediaries in -the ostrich

sales; three OFC directors,

Mr Jack Bennett, .Mr Brian
Ketchell and Mr Allan
Walken and a fourth man,
Mr Kevin Jones, who alleg-

edly received "large sums"
through WaHstreet LLC.
The court orders, however,

deal with only £&5m of the
estimated £17m which can-
not be accounted far by pay-
ments to Mr Nachtergaele's

Belgian companies which
supplied the ostriches and
agreed to take care of them
for investors.

Coopers has identified

other transactions it consid-

ers suspicious, but' Is weigh-

ing potential benefit against
the chance af success.

As for the ostriches them-
selves, Mr Stanway’s team
woe able ' to break a legal

impasse which had devel-
oped between Mr Nachter-
gaele and the Official

Receiver, who had stopped
payments to the Belgian
farmer for the OFC
ostriches’ livery - food,

accommodation and care.

In return for the liquida-

tors’ payingMr Nachtergaele
£300boom arrears, be agreed
to withdraw legal actions for

non-payment in the Belgian
courts. The money win be
recouped from owners, even
those whose contracts with

OFC included livery.

Mr Stanway has given
owners three choices:

• To leave their ostriches

with Mr Nachtergaele. pay-

ing a livery charge of £837

per bird until the end of

1998, (including a £300 con-

.tingency charge);

• To remove their

ostriches, at an estimated

cost of £800.

• To sail or abandon their

birds.

$0 for. most are retaining

. hope. Some 1.700 have sig-

nalled their intention to sup-

port the Ostrich Owners Pro-

tection Group, whose
intention is to form a mutual
company to own the birds

and keep them on Mr
Nachiergaele’s form.

Clay Harris
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^United Nations IndustrialDevelopment Organisation

TANZANIA INTERNATIONAL
INVESTORS' FORUM
5S November 1996, Dares Salaam

Sheraton Hotel

Tanzania trffmwa;

• Supportive environment to private sector

• Access to COMESA and SADC markets*

m Educated labour at economic rates

• Wealth of natural resources (agriculture,

minerals, tourist attractions)

• Specific proposals for industrial cooperation in

the manufacturing, tourism and mining sectors

Meet your potential Tanzanian partner to discuss business

cooperation including joint-ventures, explore the

establishment of wholly foreign-owned companies,
technology partnerships or EOT (Build-Opera te-Transfer)

agreements for infrastructural projects.

"22 countries

For furtherinformation please contact

UNIDO - Director, Investment Service

FO Box300 A-l400 Vienna, Austria

Tel: (+4311 211 31 4866/3895

Fax: (+431) 21131 6806/6808

E-mail: Yokello&midoang
Internet: <http^ivww.tmi<khOzg/win5>
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ALL THAT GLITTERS: The Fall of Barings

Disastrous
myth of

Customer X
After the Barings collapse, senior managers

believed they had been victims of a conspiracy
between Nick Leeson and an outside speculator.

In fact, there was no such speculator, and no plot.

In today’s extract from their book, FT reporters

John Gapper and Nicholas Denton reveal how
Leeson used his brief success in attracting a big

client to cover up his devastating losses

I
n the New Year of 1994,

Leeson paid a visit to the

Raffles Hotel In Singapore.

He had been Invited to

meet for the first time one
of the high rollers of global trad-

ing, Philippe Bonnefoy. Bonnefoy
was an archetypal hedge fund
trader. In his early thirties,

smartly-dressed and quiet, he
handled the investment of bil-

lions of dollars.

Bonnefoy worked with an Aus-
trian financier called Wolfgang
FlottL They had been together at

Kidder Peabody in New York.
The two men left when Flottl set

up a hedge fund called Ross Capi-

tal in 1987. Ross Capital's first

use for the $50Qm entrusted to it

by wealthy private investors was
to invest In US takeovers and
bond arbitrage.

Bonnefoy, who ran an offshoot

of Ross Capital called European
and Trust from Nassau in

the Bahamas, had come to Singa-
pore to find brokers to take
orders on Simex. He was consid-

ering betting on a rise in the Nik-
kei 225 index, the main Japanese
share indair. Futures and options
contracts based on the index
were traded on Simex.
On the afternoon of February 3,

Bonnefoy sat in his suite at the
Raffles, and received half-hour
visits from brokers. One was Lee-

son. Bonnefoy was not particu-

larly struck by him, -if i need
something, HI be in touch," Bon-
nefoy said. On February 16, be
put his first trade through Lee-
son. He bought a few call options,

giving him the right to buy
futures at a profit If the Japanese
market rose.

Xt was a small order, because
Bonnefoy was testing several bro-

kers. Xt was easy enough for Lee-
son to get him the best price,

since he bad Account 88888 to
take losses. Shortly after that,

Leeson went away on holiday.
Before he went, Leeson rang a
Barings options trader called
Adrian Bxindle in Osaka, to ask
him to help if Bonnefoy wanted
options while he was away.
Option trading was an arcane

science in which Leeson was offi-

cially barred from dabbling. The
price of options - which give
their holder the right but not an
obligation to buy an asset at a set

price some time in the future -

can only be calculated using
mathematical models. Leeson
was allowed to buy and sell

futures for Barings, but was only
supposed to broke options for the
bank's customers.

In fact, Leeson had sold options
for Account 88688, and thus for
Barings Itself, since September
1992. He bad done It to raise mfl-
Ucma of pounds to cover the hole
In the balance sheet dug by mis-
takes and the subsidies he was
giving to customers. The seller of
an option receives cash. In return
for taking the risk of losing
money If the market moves In

favour erf the option holder.
For about 18 months, Leeson

had been selling pairs of options
called "straddles". These brought
htm a lot of premium - the each
handed over Initially by the
buyer of an option - because
they involved more than one
option. However, they were dou-
bly risky because a bolder of a
straddle gained If the market
moved up or down. If the Nikkei
did not remain steady, Leeson
would lose money.
Leeson told Brindle that he had

a highly confidential customer
called Philippe. Brindle did not
catch the second name clearly, it

sounded French. The call never
came, but Brindle tucked the
information away In h)a head. In

mid-March. Bonnefoy started
making large orders for Nikkei
225 Index call options, based on a
market level of 20,000.

Lesson's own selling of strad-

dles was accelerating as the
losses in the five eights account
escalated. By the spring of 1994,

he was ringing the Tokyo office,

offering to sell straddles to who-
ever wanted them. He was des-
perate to sell, and did not care
much about price. He always
offered Barings’ customers
options one or two points
cheaper than the price Implied by
market volatility.

Leeson was still offering very
good prices for rolls - combina-
tions of futures bought by traders
who had to roll over their posi-

tions each quarter. The largest

buyer through Barings in the

run-up to the expiry of March
1994 futures hour became Ross
Capital. It bought 500 rolls

through the Tokyo sales desk,
following up with larger orders.

In the end, it bought 5,000 rolls

for March 1994.

This was about half of the
10.000 rolls that Leeson sold for

March. Leeson was still offering

the rolls at about Y10.000 (£65)
chpapnr thaw the standard mar-
ket price each, although custom-
ers Including Ross had no means
of knowing haw he did it. In
effect, Leeson handed Ross Capi-

tal and others a total of about
£650,000 of Barings’ money from
the five eights account, without
any of them realising.

As this happened, a shift was
occurring in how derivatives
operations at Barings were man-
aged. Leeson had been sent to

Singapore in July 1992 mainly to

execute trades at Simex on behalf
of Barings’ customers. This
meant he traded for the futures
and options sales desk in Tokyo,
run by a 39-year-old American
called Mike Killian. Since Leeson
ran the Baring Futures back
office, he also reported to Simon
Jones, the regional operations
manager in Singapore.
But to encourage London to

send him the cash to meet hi«

losses, Leeson had been creating
fictitious profits through his own
form erf trading, where he
claimed to be exploiting minute
price differences between the
prices quoted for the same con-
tract on the Osaka and Simex
exchanges. The manufactured
profits had drawn the attention

of Ron Baker, who in late 1393

had taken charge of Barings’
derivatives trading.

Baker had been briefed by
Fernando Gueler, the bank's
chief derivatives trader in Tokyo,
on the remarkable contribution
being made to the trading profits

by Leeson. Mary Walz, a 33-year-

old manager whom he had
recruited from the US bank
Bankers Trust to take charge of
equity derivatives, was asked to

investigate. She was taken aback
by what she discovered.
Walz found that Leeson bad in

effect been making 60 per cent of
the profits declared by Brindle in

Osaka because he supplied
futures and options at such good
prices. Walz, who was having
trouble asserting her authority in
London, was Irritated at not hav-
ing been told this before. "1 don’t
really know what game is being
played here, and I don't really

care,” she wrote to Baker in a
memorandum on March 30.

Baker was worried by the Idea
that he was not in charge of the
man who appeared to he making
a large part of the profits of his

division. “My most profitable
trader doesn't work for me," he
complained to Peter Norris, chief
executive of Investment banking.
With Norris’s approval. Baker
took a first step towards getting
his hands on Leeson by givingWw a trading limit in Japanese
Government Bonds (JGBs).

Since this would give him even
greater access to cash from Lon-
don, Leeson had every motiva-
tion to make switching in JGBs
appear to be profitable. Hie did
not hold back. On the first day at

his JGB switching, Leeson
crossed Sim of profits into the
Japanese options trading hook.
One of Barings' derivatives trad-

ers In Tokyo was so excited that

be danced a little jig on the
Tokyo trading floor. It seemed
there was no limit to Leesan's
talent for maWng money.
The reality was appallingly at

odds with the illusion. In May,
the five eights account lost

Y7.4bn (£47m), the largest
amount in its 23-month existence.
Tn a single month, Leeson lost

the equivalent of the entire first

quarter operating profits of Bar-
ings. He also started to lose his

best customer. In May, Bonnefoy
started to sell the options he had
bought as funds were withdrawn
from Ross Capital. Bonnefoy
made his last trade with Leeson.

an June 27.

In mid-May, Baker flew to Sing-
apore to find out mare about how
Leeson operated there. Baker was
impressed by the obvious respect

in which Leeson was held at the
Simex exchange. That night, over
dinner. Leeson explained his
switching. It sounded as ifhe had
cornered Simex in a remarkable
way. Customers preferred to deal

on sittipv because margin cans
and charges were lower. But
Osaka was a bigger and mare liq-

uid market, where you could
often get a better price for a big
futures order.
Baring Futures would fill the

order from a Simex house
account, and than match its short

wmm: AS non Baker

urged Barings
trader* on to

greater efforts,

Leeson, w»s

sitting hi the hotel

bar drinking

Bloody Marys

He had set out as just another
order filler, hut within two years
he had bought bfameif enormous
power, using Barings' money. His
profits might be largely fabri-

cated, but they looked extremely
good to the outside world.

Leeson had taken to guzzling
lots of chocolates an the trading
floor- -during, the- day, presents
from local traders, anxious to
gain firrour. Hie was now much
fetter, and the other traders.used

to call him Fat Boy. He had
started out shyly, but now he
swaggered on to the trading

BARINGS

information arbitrage is our

business. Ifyou don'tknow whatan

information curve is, then find out!

Position yourself in an information

curve!Dominate die curve!”

with, an equal and opposite long
in Osaka. The customer gained
the lower costs of Simex, while
Barings gained from the better
price on Osaka. It would pass on
some of the price improvement to
the customer, far which it was
now being rewarded with a spe-

cial commission. It could keep
fixe rest itself.

.

This explanation was largely
nonsense. Yet Baker was con-
vinced. This was partly because
Leeson was an exceptionally flu-

ent bar. He had spent nearly two
years fooling people, and his pat-

ter had improved with practice.

Another thing in his favour was
that Baker had little experience
of managing derivatives traded
an exchanges. Leeson bad found
a good environment In which to

commit a fraud.
Baring Futures was now the

dominant broker on Simex, and
Leeson was king of the exchange.

Ron Baker

floor, threatening to cut out any
local traders who displeased him.
If anybody incurred his wrath,

Leeson would buy a cream puff
cake from the DeUfrance caffe

downstairs, and slap it into the
miscreant’s face.

Outside the exchange, Leeson
mostly lived quietly - though he
had a coarser streak, which was
to get him Into trouble. One
night he went for a drink with a
sales representative called Aloy-
slous Cbhze, employed by Reu-
ters. They were getting drunk in
a bar, when they saw some
women looking through the door,
and decided to shock them by
turning round, bending over, and
baring their bottoms.
Leeson was arrested, charged

and fined 200 Singapore dollars.

When Norris heard of it through
Baker, he felt ha bad to tall the
executive committee of Barings,
chaired by Peter Baring. It was

the first time Leeson. had came to
the committee’s attention. "It is

slightly embarrassing, but one of

our traders got drunk the other
night, and pulled a moon,” said

Norris. There was a startled
silence. .

"What did you say?" Peter Bar-
ing finally inquired.
..Others, in. the. room started ;

laughing. Then Norris admitted -

that it was serious, because Lee-
son had been charged and fined.

"Well, maybe we should sack
him. What does he do?” said
John Bolsover, chief executive of
Baring Asset Management.
Norris said that sacking him

would be awkward, because he
contributed a lot to profits in
Singapore. Bolsover was not sat-

isfied. “Whoever he is, he is an
ambassador for Barings, and. if he
did that in Singapore, how bright
can he be?" be said: The discus-

sion petered out with no decision

being taken an the errant trader.
Leeson had survived scrutiny at
the hands of Peter Baring.
By the autumn, Leeson was

again facing problems in five

eights. The Japanese market was
once again veering downwards
after a rally in June, when it

readied 21,500. Leeson had sold
Y8ahn (£52xn) of straddles at the
peak of the market, which were
losing money rapidly as the
Index fen below 20,000.

HJs straddles now stretched for

a year into the future. For him to

keep the option premium, the
Nikkei had to be Incredibly sta-

ble. What was known as Nikkei,
volatility - the width of the hand
within which, the Nikkei traded -
had to remain below 10 per cent
for a whole year. Any analyst of
modem Japan would have known
that was absurd. Japan had the
developed world’s most volatile

stock maiket.
The Nikkei options market was

starting to buzz with rumours
about what Baring Futures was

. doing. ^ Xt was never completely
possible to tell whether a broker
like Barings was dealing for a
-customer or itself, but in this

case it seemed plain that it had
to be a customer. Barings would
never take such a risk. This view
suited Leeson, who kept encour-
aging rumdurs about win mysteri-

r-ious “coptomer”. . . ;

Tokyo, traders had by now
dubbed Leesan's mystery -buyer
Customer X. Anybody with an
option pricing model, or a bit of
common sense, could, see Cus-
tomer X must fail. Apart from
anything else. Customer X was
attempting to comer volatility In
the wrung direction. It was just

not possible for volatility to fall

to zero, with the index closing
day after day at the same level.

Yet however compelling the
logic, Investment banks could not
find many takers for this view as
November wore an. JP Morgan
failed to entice any big customers
with a research note arguing that
they should buy options that con-
stituted a bet on high volatility.

As Leeson sold more and more
straddles. Nikkei volatility fell

below io per cant and kept fall-

ing. Leesan’s accidental squeeze
was starting to hurt - -

Other traders were now desper-
ate to discover who Customer X
was. Gueler was taken out to
lunch by- a rived trader who tried
to find out "I could tell you, but I
would have to kill you after-
wards,” Gueler joked. Giles Scott;
one of Baring’s derivatives sales-
men in Hong Kong, was not put
off easily. Scott, who affected, a
mid-Atlantic drawl although Brit-"

ish-bom. reasoned that Customer
X might also want to buy deriva-
tives based on the Hang Seng
index in Hong Kong.

Scott rang Leeson to sound him
out. “Is that Big Balls Nick?"
Scott Inquired, "Some of my. cli-

ents have been commenting on
the. size of your gonads.”

KEY FIGURES IN NICK EEESON’S WORLD

Peter Baring
Peter Baring, the 59-year-old nhafatnaw ,

joined Barings in 1959. A member of the
founding family, he was aloo(
quietly-spoken and deliberate: his stony
features lit up only occasionally with a
smile. He travelled to work by
Underground from Me home In Netting
Hill, west London. He was almost
teetotal, and very fit His biggest
extravagance was skiing on powder
snow. His air of remotenessstemmed
more from shyness than arrogance.
Sometimes he even gave the impression
of bringa little embarrassed to be
chairman. Many In the City regarded
Andrew TuCkey, his deputy, as the force
behind Barings.

Ron Raker
Ron Baker was Barings’ 42-yiBar-old

head of derivatives trading; An
Australian from Melbourne, he was
Intense and hard-working, but he also

knew how to have a good time. He was
fond of listening to the blues. Baker
was constantly an an aircraft,

regularly gathering Ms traders at
weekend meeting} in New York or
Hong Kong, and urgingthem on to
greater efforts. Baker had a first rfaaa

economics degree, and a graduate diploma

.

In accounting He had walked In tho

eurobond market first for Bank of
America, and then Bankers Trust
He left to set up a band and derivatives
trading operation at Barings.

Peter Norris

Peter Norris was the 39-year-old chief
executive of Investment banking at

Barings. The son ofan Army major, he
had attendedCharterhouse, thepublic

.

school in Surrey and Joined Barings from
Magdalen College, Oxford tn 1876.

Intelligent and self-assured, he was
impatient with sofene of theeddar.
managers who reported to him. Norria
was good-looking; with wolfish features.

Athletic, be played rugby, tennis and
Fives, a game played at British public

schools. It was similar to squash, bat
Instead of using racquets, players Mt the
ball with their gloved hands. Norris was
sogood that he went on to play for
Oxford against Cambridge.

Danny Argyropoulous
Danny Argyropouloos, a 24-year-old
trader for the Chicago broking' Ann
First Continental Trading, was Lesson's '

closest friend cm Simex. Teetotal,
immensely energetic, he wore his long
hair in a pony tail, with rings in

'

both ears. He was bora in Cyprus and
moved to London, where he worked on the
London International Finanrfa l Flit-urea

Exchange (Liffe). When he came to Simex,
ha and Leeson were almost the only
British traders there. Their friendship
caused jealousy among othw brokers as
Leeson came to dominate the exchange.
The two men’s trading link? were later
questioned by Singapore inspectors, but
ho was cleared by the authorities.

Leeson laughed amiably. •

-Listen, you’ve got to ten me

who this customer is,
0 Scott said.

"I’m not supposed to say,” Lee-

son replied. He talked obliquely

rfPhflJppe. He only met Mr X in

hotels, and when he rang his

office, the call would be passed -

through several exchanges.

• “You've got to get him to give
'

me a call. It’s a must,” Scott

insisted.

*TU try, but don't hold your

breath,” Leeson said.

Lesson’s attempts to cover up

the deepening hole in Account

88888 drove him on to manufac-

ture ever greater profits through

his switching, and in subsidies to

other Barings traders. By Novem-

ber, equity derivatives trading

had made an apparent profit of

£40m. In fact, most of this

“profit” had in effect been trans-

ferred by Leeson straight out of

Account 88888.

Yet the financial products

group - the derivatives trading

division run by Baker - was
becoming excited by its apparent

success. There was an atmo-

sphere of sheer exhilaration

among the derivatives traders -

known as “rocket scientists"

because of their mathematics
backgrounds - at the seam of

profits that Leeson appeared to

have struck.

Apart from the pleasure of

befog part of a successful group

within Barings, Leesan's talents

meant they stood to gain fer

greater annual bonuses at the

yefovend. Leeson himself would

be rewarded handsomely. Baker

was becoming his undisputed

boss, since Killian’s derivatives

sales operation was to be put
under Baker's control from the

start of 1995. In December 1994,

Baker told Leeson that he would
be getting a bonus of £350,000,

nearly three times the £135,000 ha
had received in 1994.

The year closed with a week-

end meeting organised in New
York by Baker for all the 120

staff working for his financial

products group. Such “offsite"

meetings bad been introduced by
Baker to bond his disparate

group of traders, and urge them
an to greater efforts. Leeson was
being appointed regional man- J
ager of derivatives in Singapore, f

and was joining a 19-person man-
agement committee.
The committee met for dinner

an the Friday night Afterwards,

Leeson stayed up drinking with

colleagues till 4am, while his wife
T.i«a slept back at the hotel. He
had- hardly sobered up by -.the

‘ next morning, and the centre-

place of the New York offsite: a
day . of talks and discussion on
Baker's trading group.
-The staff were seated in the

Versailles Terrace of the Shera-
ton hotel on Seventh Avenue.
The sesstonjstarted at 9am with a
talk by Peter Norris an Barings’

investment Hanking operations.
Norris had reason to be well-sat-

isfied with the year.. Thanks to
the derivatives profits, it looked
as .though Barings would virtu-

ally match its record profits of
the previous year.

By the lOSOam break, Leeson
could face no more, and went to

the bar. He started drinking
Bloody Marys with a fellow
trader. He returned to the confer-

ence briefly in the afternoon, but
was back in the bar by the n™
of Baker’s round-up speech at
5pm. Baker had a message to
deliver. They were not there just
to enjoy themselves.

Baker wanted a cohesive group
that worked together, «w4mr>gfog>

information from all corners of
the globe. If you listened to cus-
tomers and traders in each mar-
ket, and could bridge all the gaps
among than, there were big prof-
its to be made. He did not want
anybody to sit on their laurels.
“Being good is not enough!

Everyone most be connected to
our strategy, or we wifi find you,

- and' weed you out!” Baker told
the bushed group in front of Mm-
As he spoke, he reached out with
his .hand, imitating the action of
digging out a weed. “Information
arbitrage is our business,” he

. Messianic. tones. "If
you don’t know what an_informa-
tion curve is, than find out] Posi-
tion yourself in an information -

curve! Dominate tiia curve!”
Leeson carried on drinking. At ..

the moment B^ker was describ-
ing a future for Barings based .

part on the apparent triumphs biffs?-

Singapore. Leeson was no longer-

able to sit and talk coherently
about how he achieved his
success. He did not sober up
enough to attend the final din-
ner, held on a balcony above the
main concourse at Grand Central
Station in midtown Manhattan,
At the dinner, Baker

,was in 'his

element, although he was
tuihappy that Leeson was not
there. Lesson seemed to have
exploited a gap in the market
best of all the traders. But -

kajaut grasped the truth. The
information curve Leeson- domi-
nated was not in themarkets, it was twaifla Barings.
For two years, Leeson had.
existed between Tokyo and Sing-
apore, between front and back
office, between traders' and sales-
man. Now he had brought them
all to the point of collapse.

TOMORROW: Falling to
realise the truth -

—[*/
AH That Gutters is published
In the OK by HamtaH T v
Haafltom. £20. It can be
ordered from FT Bookshop:
Preecall 0500 418 419 or
+ 44 W1 324 5611 from outside
theUK (free p&p in UK)
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ARTS
Cinema

Toys
for the
boys
STRIPTEASE

Andrew Bergman

ESCAPE FROM LA
John Carpenter

THE GREAT WHITE
HYPE

Reginald Hudfin

ANTONIA’S LINE
Marleen Gorris

THE INCREDIBLY TRUE
ADVENTURES OF TWO

GIRLS IN LOVE
Maria Maggenti

GUANTANAMERA
Tomas Gutierrez Alea and

Joan Carlos Tabio

T he welcome nip of early
autumn means the of
packaged family fare,
cinematically speaking.
Alas, it heralds the sea-

son of toys for the boys. Last week
the cerebro-masturbatory pseudery
of Godard; and now the more basic
wares of Striptease. The advance
hype has been formidable; and yes,
Demi Moore is as unlikely as an ex-
FBI secretary-tarned-stripper as Liza
Minelli was as Home Counties Sally
Bowles. Both actresses are much too
professional at their fictional show-
biz job.

Not that Moore erf the wen-mus-
cled thighs is exactly erotic in her
routines. Athletic, gymnastic, inter-
pretative (a few more clothes and
she could scoop the cup for creative
dancing at any village hall festival);

but tinglingly sexy, no.
While this fills out her role as

devoted mother struggling to win
custody of her tot (played by Moore's
real-life daughter Rtrmer Willis with
wonderfhl naturalness) from fruit-

cake criminal ex-husband, it makes
nonsense of the 'obsessive spell she
casts on a congressman prone to
satyriasis, and the murderous may-
hem that ensues. The 62m is funnier
than expected but not so funny as it

seems to-think itself. Armand
Assante is . miscast as a good cop;
Burt Reynolds as iherpalapic politico
has enough COUliC iwwplWiwmwt
to make one regret the comedy’s .

ham-fistedness. :
-

More toys for the boys in Escqpe

.

from LA: a range ofJames Bond-type
gadgets for the apocalypse. It is 15

years since Kurt Russell’s anti-social

Snake Plissken did the state some
service in Escape from New York.

Here he is again with an impossible

mission: to penetrate the penal
island that a post-earthquake Los
Angeles has become to get back the

. black box that means mastery of the

V world from the president’s renegade

daughter, killing her if necessary.

Production designer Lawrence B.

Pauli, of Blade Runner feme, creates

a marvellously murky post-catastro-

phic LA. The freaks that Sourish
there include Peter Fonda’s zanked-

out surfer, a black transexual crimi-

nal (Pam Grier), a gibbering show-
biz entrepreneur (Steve Buscexni)

and the Latino rebel who threatens

the USA (George Corrafece). Vio-

lence is unconvincing, some special

effects look contrived fa tidal wave
surging along Wilshire Boulevard,

for instance), but the film’s most
intriguing element is its political

stance The appalling president rules

a religiously orthodox US where sex

Demi Moore in ‘Striptease’: a fiewmore clothes anti she could scoop the village dancing1 cup

outside marriage, red meat and
smniriTig have been outlawed. The
closing sequence shows our hero
puffing wwtoiteiny on tho last ciga-

rillo on the continent, a comment on
political correctness I thoroughly
endorse. But one’s.never sure if the
-cavalier attitude to the Third World
and

.
the assumption of nefarious

motives in expendable lesser races
are intended seriously; .

The Great White Hope's jokey ref-

erence to a 'more famous play and
film about a black boxer reverses the
chchfi. Here we' have a. white boy
(Peter Berg of Chicago Hope), a one-
time amateur pugilist, dragged out
of obscurity in grunge rode- and
launched as an Irish fighter (“Tm
not Irish,” he keeps protesting) to
provide a sitting target lor the coe-

setted and under-employed cham-
pion- It all sounds terribly plausible.

The sceenplay by Tony Hendra and
Ron Shelton goes further than mere
sporting satire: this Is a game of
power, bluff, gullibility and exploita-

tion. Reginald HndBn’s direction is

pacey and stylish. The casting of

Samuel L. Jackson CPulp Fiction, A
Time to KOI) as the unprincipled pro-

moter, turbanned, coiffed and bejew-

elled. and Jeff Goldblum as a crusad-

ing TV journalist who sells out
suggests a savage satire was
intended; but it seems to have fizzled

out. A shame; but Hudlin is a name
to watch.
The week's releases include some

feminist ballast to balance all this

boyish biffing. Antonia 's Line won
an Academy Award as best foreign-

language film in 1995, making Mar-
leen Gorris the first woman director

to receive an Oscar. At its best the
gentle saga of village life covering

the past half-century is suffused in
tenderness and warmth. The village

contains mare oddballs than Cold
Comfort Farm: a woman who bays at
the moan, a curate who renounces
reUgion-to live with an earth-mother
and have a dozen children, two vil-

lage idiots who happily marry and
reproduce, and so on. Its main fault

is that it fells victim to the Archers’
syndrome. This is a magnificently
matriarchal society,, but in this
world of bucolic feasting, healthy
toil and cheerful mollocking, there
are no Pop Laririns. For the most
part tiie men are there to sire dril-

drenar provide villains - tn one
case a whole family. Incestuous
chUdrapist who joins the army, bul-

lying father fatally kicked by a cow
he mistreated, murdering brother . . -

'illeke van Ammel-
roy makes a loving,

dignified Antonia.
Subsequent genera-
tions include an art-

ist daughter who finds lesbian fulfil-

ment. an academically brilliant

grand-daughter, and a great-grand-
daughter who inherits the family
gift of quirky second sight The aca-
demic has problems with relation-

ships -but then she was raped as a
child: Otherwise one wishes the
sweetness could be diluted with a
littie bitchy astringency. Ilona Sek-
acz* score sometimes appropriately
resembles a rustic Mahlerian jog-trot

with a hint of the dance of death not
far behind.
The director Maria Maggenti has

been signed up to write for Steven
Spielberg. An imaginative stroke,
given that The Incredibly True
Adventure of Two Girls In Love is

about teenage high-school romance
- lesbian style. In fact it's an engag-
ing piece about a bohemian tomboy
and a rich babe from a conventional
background (by a nice reversal of
stereotypes, the mansion-dwelling
kid is black). A serious look at emo-
tional exploration In the face of
peers’ hostility turns into a romp
when the girls flee to a motel
whither resort both famiiipa school-

friends, and ex-lovers and their jeal-

ous spouses in a finale that needs a
Feydeau to choreograph it. Lovely
performances from Laurel Holloman
(tomboy) and Nicole Parker (prin-
cess).

The idea of breaking up a long
funeral journey for economic rea-
sons by making each district passed
through responsible for its own relay
of the cartdge, sounds oddly similar
to much in Conservative Britain: the
BBC, the postal services, the rail-

ways. Yet in. Guantanamera this is

postulated as a typical bureaucratic
idiocy in socialist Cuba. A co-direc-

tor of this gently farcical comedy,
allegedly based on feet, is Tomas
Gutierrez Alea. director of the 1968
Memories of Underdevelopment that
put Cuban cinema on the interna-
tional map. This is small beer in
comparison, though like the earlier

work it contains some mocking criti-

cism of communist bureaucracy. The
plot follows a group erf mourners tak-

ing a corpse to its home town for

burial constantly encountering a
lorry driver who has loved the
woman mourner since she taught
him at college. The mood is Carib-
bean Ealing: episodic, rollicking,

incongruous.

Martin Hoyle

Leeds Piano Competition/David Murray

The keyboard gladiators

T
he 12th Leeds Inter-

national Pianoforte
Competition, now
sponsored by Bun-

kamura, bas reached its

semi-finals. By this stage
only 12 competitors remain,
Out of the original 86. Each
delivers a 75-minute recital;

then, cm Friday and Satur-

day, the six lucky finalists

get to play concert! with
Simon Rattle and the CBSO.
transmitted live on Radio 8
and BBC2.
Only one pianist from any

English-speaking country, a
young Irishman, has reached
the semi-finals. His teacher
is a member of the jury -
but so always are the teach-
ers of many competitors,
including some who fall at
the first hurdle; with an
international jury of more
than a ifo—" distinguished
piano specialists, that is

inevitable. Three other semi-
finalists are in the same
position. Last time round,
three years ago. the unex-
pected winner had two teach-
ers on the jury.

The current semifinalists
have been Twainwg sterling
impressions. The youngest of
them, 17-year-old Sa Chen,
not only Chinese but wholly
China-educated, displayed

exuberant panache, imagina-
tion and a terrific left hand
in Liszt's Rapsodie espas-
rule, and both sensuous deli-

cacy and strength in Ravel’s
Gaspard de la mdt (if too
little real pp, let alone PPPP).
Though her Chopin, the B
minor sonata, glinted with
fresh ideas too, its reflective

slow movement reminded us
that we were hearing a
hugely talented teenager.
Carlo Guaitoli (Italian. 26)

was deft and fleet in Dutil-

leux’s sonata and Schu-
mann’s G minpr one. Rather
too tight-strung, without
stretch or spring; that suited
Prokofiev’s A minor sonata
very well, but not Guaitoli’s
chosen Debussy preludes,
marred by little^explosions
that broke the textures and
the spelL Theodora Satolia
(Greek. 21) sounded pedes-
trian in Bach and ponderous
in Granados. She screwed
her eyes up at every poi-
gnant juncture - a tic she
might usefully lose: but then
she erupted in a powerful,
grandly modelled Liszt B
minor sonata, and a sumptu-
ous La Valse in Ravel’s own
barely playable transcrip-
tion.

To that same Liszt sonata
and also to Beethoven’s

neglected op. 7, Mzia Simon-
ishvili (Georgian, 30, mature,
Infectiously jolly) brought
lUU-blooded feeling, wit and
robust technique. She tended
to become hectic toward the
ends of things. Armen
Babakhanian (Armenian, 28)

was more coolly calculating
with everything he played,

almost stagey. But his calcu-
lations were precise: bis
Beethoven “Appassionata"
went off with a resounding
impact, and his Tippett 2nd
Sonata was gleefully eager
and sharp.
Though Dmitri Teterin

(Russian, 24) is reported to

have played Chopin’s two
books of Etudes splendidly in
the second round, he cannot
have done himself justice in
these semi-finals. Idiomatic
feeling in a Shostakovich
prelude-and-fUgue, but labo-

riously slowed for difficult

bits; a dull Gluck transcrip-

tion, hardly worth playing;
Beethoven’s 32 Variations,
with limply irresolute end-
ings for almost every one,
and a patchy Liszt Venezia e
Napoli with toneless pianis-

simL And yet he does seem
to be a pianist of parts: per-

haps the two Russian jurors
will help to see him
through?

Theatre/Alastalr Macaulay

A satire to kill for

P
opcorn, Ben Elton’s
new play, is so now
and so on-target so
delicious a blend of

thriller »nd satire, that one
can only wonder why it is

not having a London open-
ing. At any rate, congratula-
tions are due to the Notting-
ham Playhouse, where
Popcorn is having its

first-rate premiere produc-
tion, and the West Yorkshire
Playhouse, to which it will

transfer next month.
Primarily, Popcorn is sat-

ire, virtuoso satire on the
way our culture encourages
individuals to deny responsi-
bility for their own actions.
The scene is LA.; and the
central figure is Brace
Delamitri, an American film
director way beyond Taran-
tino in his talent for malting
killing seem witty, sexy, and
glamorous. Newt Gingrich
and the American right are
blaming him for his influ-
ence on real-life killers. And
then we see two real-life kill-

ers, who k31 and steal for
fun, and who are, indeed,
steeped in Delamitzi’s films.

hi feet, when first we see
them, we presume they are
film characters he has cre-

ated. But no. Not only are
Wayne and his girlfriend
Scout for real, they kill and

burgle their way into Delaxn-
itri’s house while he Is out
winning an Oscar. They
come downstairs from hav-
ing made love in his bed to

find him makmg love down-
stairs with Brooke, a nude
model whom he has picked
up. Wayne and Scout could
not be happier. Delamitri is

their hero! They've seen
Brooke's double-page spread!

And they’re holding them
both at gunpoint!Wayne’s brain-

wave. however,
is to claim
innocence. He

and Scout are victims, vic-

tims of the culture they live

in and they want Delamitri,

as a prime shaper of that
culture, to take responsibil-
ity for their actions, and to
admit that responsibility an
TV. If not, they’ll blow out
either his brains or those of
his nearest and dearest . .

.

The next twists in the action
are enthralling. Popcorn
mixes horror and comedy
well enough to resemble a
Tarantino movie, even while
it satirises Tarantino’s
America.

Director Lawrence Boswell
helps Popcorn unfold as sur-

prisingly and as fluently as
he has done with plays by

Lope de Vega and Euripides.

Above all. there are two out-

standing and well-matched
performances by Vincenzo
Nicoli as Delamitri and Pat-
rick O’Kane as Wayne.
Nicoli, easily carrying much
of the play in its hardest
role, is an outstanding actor.

Projecting physical and men-
tal force, be is both menac-
ing and vulnerable, likeable

and disturbing, and he
catches Delamitri’s mixture
of victimhood and absurdity
to perfection. Patrick O’Kane
makes Wayne a rivetingly
ludicrous figure, a shrewd
nerd, so blithely relaxed
amid the mayhem he creates
as to be sexy. His violence is

so spontaneous that it takes
us by surprise, every time.
Dena Davis is his perfect foil

as the part-dumb, part-alert

Scout.

Popcorn's satire is not its

only virtuoso element. It is

very well constructed; Elton
has been learning about
playwriting fast. No, this

comedy is not some modem
classic. It is, however, mar-
vellously welcome because it

is so needed.

Nottingham Playhouse until
October 12; then Leeds.
West Yorkshire Playhouse,
to November 9.

Dena Davis and Vincenzo Nicoli in Ben Elton’s ‘Popcorn’ Alastalr Muir

m

AMSTERDAM
ubition
felijk Museum Tel:

>0-5732911

jetty Woodman. Vazen on

iningen: exhibitioni of vs**

drawings by the

imist Betty Woodman; from

21 ip Nov 10

BERLIN

mw «
HiSiksaal Tel:

4303
mk-Sirrfonieorchester

h conductor DsvW
id soprano Christine

srfonn works by Dukas.

Stravinsky and

8pm; Sep 22

StTUflK-

jhester, with conductor

ivek and violinist

etzlaff perform worts

berg and Brahms; 8pm.

Atte NationalgaJerie Tel:

49-30-2035550
• Manet bis Van Gogh. Hugo
von Tschudi und der Kflmpf um
die Moderns: exhibition on the

, occasion of. the 100th anniversary
.

of the appointment of Hugo von
Tschudi as director of the Atte

Nationalgalerie. Main theme of the

exhibition Is his leading role In the

introduction of “modem'' French
Jmpresdonist art In Germany. The
display includes works of French

.

art that were acquired in those

days by the Atte Nationalgalerie

and other German museums and
collectors; from Sep 20 to Jan 6

COLOGNE
CONCERT
Kftlner Riittiarmonle Tet
49-221-2040820

• Ensemble Modem; with

conductors Peter E5tv5s and

jobst Liebrecht and -narrator

Heinz Klaus Metzger perform

• works by Tsangaris, Varese and;

Beethoven; 8pm; Sep 22

exhibition
Museum Ludwig Tel:

49-221-2212379

• Lewis. HIne - Die Kamera als

Zauge: exhibition of photographs

kw the American sociologist Lewis.

VWckes Hine (1874-1940). Among

the works are his photographs of

American immigrants on Site -.

{stand, child-labour, and the
.

construction erf the Empire State

building; to.Nov 24,.

COPENHAGEN
exhibition .

Cfiarfottenborfl Exhibition HaH

Tel: 45-33 13 40 22
• 125 years of Danish Sculpture
- The Royal Museum of Fine Arts
visits Chartottenburg: on the

occasion of the 125th anniversary
' of Deri Danske Bank, a series of

exhibitions Is presented at 18 art

museums aid galleries all over
'

Denmark under the title “Danish
Sculptors in 125 Years". Each
exhibition provides a survey of
what has happened in the field of

. Danish sculpture since the era of
' the classicist sculptor Bertel

Thorvaldsen. The exhibition at the
Chartottenburg Exhibition Hall

features nearly 200 sculptures,

selected from the collection of the
Royal Museum of Fine Arts; from
Sep 21 to Oct 27

INDIANAPOLIS
EXHIBITION
Indianapolis Museum of Art Tel:

1-317-923-1331
• The American Discovery of

Ancient Egypt exhibition of more
than 200. Egyptian artefacts

discovered by American scholars
between 1899 and 1970. Works
range from the pre-dynastic

period (about 4000BQ) to the end
of the Roman period. (AD395) and
include jewetiery, ceramics,
free-standing sculpture and
reliefs; to Sep 29

LONDON
CONCERT I

Barbican Haft Tet
44-17t-6384l41
• The Kingdom: by Elgar.

Performed by the Bournemouth
Symphony Orchestra with
conductor'Richard HicKox,

'

soprano Susan Chilcott, contralto

Linda FInnie, tenor Adrian
Thompson, baritone Peter
Coleman-Wright and the
Bournemouth Symphony Chorus;
4pm; Sep 22 .

Wigmore Hall Tel:

44-171-9352141
• Marc-Andr6 Hamefin: the
pianist performs works by Mozart,
Jandcek and Prokofiev; 11.30am;
Sep 22

EXHIBITION
Tate Gallery Tel: 44-171-8878000
• Tacfta Dean “Foley Artist":

Tacita Dean often works within

the framework of cinema. In

“Foley Artist", she principally uses
sound, rattier than pictures or
dialogue, to convey a story, and
to evoke its mood and setting.

Foley artiste are the flttie-

celebrated film professionals who
invent sounds to accompany
visual footage, using a wide range

of props. Dean has worked with

foisy artists to create a multi-track

narrative based on sound effects,

fnefividuai elements are relayed to

speakers placed around the Art

Now room; to Nov 10

LOS ANGELES
EXHIBITION
Los Angeles County Museum of

Art Tel: 1 -21 3-857-6000

• Designing Modernity: The Arts

of Reform and Persuasion,

1885-1945: this multi-media

exhibition seeks to explore

western society’s response and
reaction to modernisation, the

dominant force foflowfng the

industrial revolution and
proceeding through the aftermath

of the second world war. The
display features nearly 285
objects Including European and
American paintings, sculpture,

prints, furniture, metal work,
ceramics, glass, books, toys and
ephemera. Artists represented
include William Morris, Frank
Lloyd Wright, Peter Behrens,
Hector Guimard, Mies van der

.

Rohe. Marcel Breuer, Isamu
Noguchi and Walter Dorwin
Teague; to Sep 22

MADRID
EXHIBITION
Palac»o de Vetezquez Tel:

34-1-573-62-45

• Cindy Sherman: exhibition of a
selection of some 70 photoworks
featuring examples of the

"Untitled Rim Stills” of 1977-80
which brought Sherman
international recognition. Abo on
show are works from her most
extreme photo-series "Disgust

Pictures" (1986-1989), "Sex
pictures" (1992) and “Horror
Pictures” (1995), the most recent
of which have not been exhibited

previously; to Sep 22

NEW YORK
EXHIBITION
The Metropolitan Musewn of
Art Teh 1-212-879-5500
• American Prfntmaking
1860-1900: Winslow Homer and
His Contemporaries: an exhibition

to complement the Homer
painting retrospective by
providing a context for the artist's

printmaking efforts. Drawn from
the museum's collection, Homer
printmaking from his early and

late career is shown along with
works by prfotmakers active
during Homer's career; to Sep 22
The Pxerpont Morgan Library
Tel: 1-212-685-0008
• 17th Century Dutch Drawings
In The Plerpont Morgan Library:

this complementary exhibition to

“A Fine Line: Rembrandt as
Etcher'’ includes about 70 works
by masters of the Golden Age of
Dutch Art; to Jan 5

VIENNA
EXHIBITION
Kunsthlstorisches Museum Tel:

43-1-52524
• Metsterwerite aus der Prager
Burggalerie: exhibition featuring a
selection of paintings from the
collection of the Fortress of
Prague, which holds manly works
from the Renaissance and
Baroque periods. The display

includes 29 works by artists such
as Palma Vecchio, Tintoretto,

Bassano, Veronese, Pordenone,
Stevens, Hans von Aachen.
Rubens, Fetti, Peter Brandi and
Jan Kupecky; to Sep 22

ZURICH
DANCE
Opemhaus Zurich Tel: 41-1-268

• Goldberg-Variationen: a
choreography by Heinz Spoerii to
music by J.S. Bach, performed by
the ZOrcher Ballstt; 2pm; Sep 22
Listing compiled and supplied
by ArtBase The International

Arts Database, Amsterdam, The
Netherlands. Copyright 1996. AO
rights reserved. Teb 31 20 664
6441. E-mail: artbaseGpLnet

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received in western
Europe on medium wave
648 kHZ (463m)

EUROPEAN
CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channel:

07.00
FT Business Morning

10.00
European Money Wheel
Nonstop live coverage
until 15.00 of European
business and the
financial markets

17.30
Financial Times Business
Tonight

CNBC:

08.30
Squawk So*

10.00
European Money Wheel

18.00
Financial Times Business
Tonight

EXHIBITION
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The end of a golden era Despatches from the
a ^.M.nvin flWA-na rnmnimiAe to nm noncinn crhompc for tViPir 1 §A growing reluctance among companies to run pension schemes for their

employees symbolises the gradual weakening in their long-term relationship

A profound change is taking
place in the relationship
between companies and the
people who work for them.

Corporate rhetoric
obscures the change. Bosses
still parrot phrases such ns
"people are our most impor-
tant asset". The widespread
sackings of the recession are
portrayed ns one-off blood-

lettings. essentia] to pre-
serve the jobs of the work-
ers who remain.
Yet under the surface,

everything is in flux. The
transformatlo of the rela-

tionship between company
and workforce is best illus-

trated not by the occasional
moment of crisis when only
brutal action can ensure
survival, but by the thou-

sands of humdrum decisions

mode in calmer times.

For example, on pensions.

Nothing could be duller, less

dramatic, than a British

company's pension policy.

Yet nothing better symbol-
ises the nature of the
long-term relationship
between a company and its

employees.
The very existence In the

UK and other Anglo-Saxon
countries of funded com-
pany pension schemes Is

testimony to a particular
view of that relationship.
Not only did companies, big

and small, agree to contrib-

ute to their employees' pen-

sions; they also took the

responsibility of organising
the scheme and in effect

guaranteeing the ultimate
income, usually as a per-

centage of final salary.

The essence of such
"deflned-benefit". final-

salary' schemes has been
that they shifted the risks of

such long-term savings on
to the shoulders of the
company.
Those risks are substan-

tial: that contribution levels

might not create a big
enough pot of money at the

end of a career; that the
value of these assets might
fluctuate during the years of

retirement; that inflation
might erode the value of the
stream of payments. An

individual seeking to con-

tract independently to cover

such risks with insurance
companies or other

long-term savings institu-

tions must pay a substantia]

price.

Yet companies have been

willing to take on the role of

paymaster of last resort for

their pension schemes,
receiving no fee for the task.

Acting 06 a pension fund's

Deep Pocket has benefits for

the company and its share-

holders that go wen beyond
the tax advantages Involved.

In particular, it has allowed

UK pension funds to make a
huge bet on equities.

Shares offer consistently

higher long-term returns
than assets such as bonds or

cash, at the price of poten-

tially greater volatility. An
individual saving for the
long term would have to

bear that volatility in mind:
what if retirement coincided

with a period of low equity
values?

In a defined-benefit pen-

sion fund, this risk is borne
by the sponsoring company.
Because it promises to top

up the fund if needed, the

scheme’s managers can
Ignore the risks attached to

equities as a class. The
higher returns derived from
equities greatly reduce the

long-term cost to the com-
pany of providing pensions:

indeed British business as a
whole has made little or no
net contribution to pension
funds In recent years.

Still, a company is not a
co-operative or a charitable

institution. The risks for

shareholders inherent in
this approach have been
absorbed in the past hy a
number of characteristics of
the British pension system.
Early leavers - whether

voluntary or Involuntary -
traditionally received poor
treatment compared to
those who stayed to retire-

ment Arguably, it is they
who have borne the true
burden of the pension guar-
antee. Pensioners retiring at

times of sharply rising
prices also risked a fall in

'the real value of their
incomes, since companies
often increased pensions by
less than the rate of infla-

tion.

Both these injustices have
been corrected by amend-
ments to pension law and a
falling rate of inflation. But
this has removed the safety

valve which made compa-
nies happy to guarantee
defined-benefit pensions.
The introduction of an
obligatory “Minimum Fund-
ing Requirement" as an

annual check on the sol-

vency of pension schemes
has raised the stakes fur-

then it is likely to raise the

long-run cast of pensions by
pushing many funds away
from equities and towards
bonds.
The corporate reaction

has been instructive. Com-
panies are increasingly
unhappy to assume the
risks they once freely chose
to accept; some are washing
their bawds of the pensions
business altogether.

A growing number has
replaced defined-benefit
plans with “defined-
contribution” schemes:
employees receive a pension
that reflects the return on
the contributions made on
their behalf, with no link to
final salary. Others have
gone further, merely
offering to contribute to
employees' personal pen-
sions.

These relatively arcane
changes have revealed the
inherent tension between
the company as a vehicle for

its shareholders, and the
wnmpany as a social entity1

Recession has in any case

weakened the social role of
the company: if it cannot
offer employment stability,

it becomes progressively a
more fragile community.
Yet ti-w* pensions issue goes

to the heart of the compa-
ny's identity in a way that

even job instability does
not.

Is the company merely a
bundle of assets with an
income stream, a net pres-

ent value and a market
price? Or is it a social organ-

ism. part of a historical con-

tinuum stretching back to

its founders and forwards to
those future employees who
will cany on its name and
values?

A caricature of national
business cultures would
have continental European
countries lined up with the
second view; Anglo-Saxon
ones with the first In prac-

tice, for most of the modem
era, all but the most ruth-

less English-speaking asset-

The Financial Times plans to publish a survey on

The FT500
Survey
on Friday, January 24 1997.

For businesses throughout Europe, the publication each year of the FT50Q has

become an important annual event. Now in it’s 15th year, and published as a 48 page
special survey within the FT, the FT500 uses market capitalisation, the one
intemationatty-comparabte yardstick, to measure and analyse the performance of

companies on Europe’s stock exchanges. As such the FT500 has become an essential

instrument for company executives to examine their own business performance

against its peers and to understand how efficiently other companies are utilising their

financial resources.

The survey will also be including key data on:

US Top 500
Japanese Top 500
Asia-Pacific Top 100
European/UK Top 200 by turnover

Europes, the UK’s, US’s and Japan’s most profitable

companies and numerous other listings.

For a full editorial synopsis and details listing the advertising opportunities available

In the survey please contact:

Bill Castle on Tel: +44 171 873 3760 or

Ian By-Corbett on Tel: +44 171 873 4148 or fax: +44 171 873 3062

or write to them at Financial Times, One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

Surveys

strippers have believed
nearly as strongly in the
continuum theory as their

continental cousins. Zt

answers, after all, the deep
human need to create
immortality, to leave some-
thing behind to mark one's
passage.

The creation of funded
pensions illustrates that ;

belief. It is not jnst the
money. There are also the
rituals that accompany it -

the pensioners' lunches, the
;

cheery newsletters, . the !

encouragement of a sense of
shared community between
those who started work
today and those who retired

a generation, ago. 1

This era is drawing to a
close. Smaller companies,
most sensitive to pension

j

costs, are voting with their
j

feet. A survey carried out 1

for an actuaries group and '

published tKis week* found •

that atrinng- smaller compa-

,

nies with defined-benefit
j

schemes, 16 per cent have
closed them to new 1

entrants. Two-thirds of new
defined -contribution
schemes have been set up to

replace earlier defined-
benefit arrangements. And,

j

the survey found, defined-

,

contribution schemes are
I

noticeably less generous.
I

In terms of company contri-

butions, than the typical

defined-benefit scheme.
Even if the final-salary

pension, is an its way out,

the millions of people cur-

rently covered by such
arrangements will benefit

from them well into the 2lst

century. But the shift away
from this type of pension
scheme indicates a change
in the Zeitgeist. Like the
trend towards nnhiinriling

the corporation, the pension
issue illustrates how British

companies are becoming
more like their Anglo-Saxon
stereotype.

king
Long, pomp-
ous, ..irrele-

vant: the aver-

age office
memo is an

^ ^ Vie If save toese P?per
were not enough to keep ms w

wUj we have
staff to the straight and cups, ilot on» wu.

(very) narrow, be has

invented an imaginary con-

sultant called Haimchinkel

uninspiring Malintz Anaynikal to help

document. The idea that him. Haim, a tightwad reao-

sameone should have saved

up their own memos over 18

years and turned them into a
book to ‘'benefit everyone in

business from Fortune 500

chief executives to entrepre-

neurs” is a curious one.
.

Yet these are not just any
old memos and Alan "Ace”
Greenberg, the head of Bear
Stearns since 1978, is not any
old chairman. His picture on
the dust-jacket shows a bald
man playing with a. yoyo -
making nig«r that Ace is one
hell of a guy. In the preface
his great friend Warren Buf-
fett assures us that “Ace
Greenberg does almost
everything.better than I do -
bridge, magic tricks, dog
trailing, arbitrage - all the
fyrrpnrtgnt fhingg in life”.

Management guru Tom
Peters is still more breath-

less: "I love this book. If I

didn’t have a dreadedMBA I

might even, at age 53, apply

for a job at Bear Stearns.’’ he
says on the back cover-

Not all readers will feel

like applying to the Wall
Street securities house on
the strength of this book,
however. Alan Greenberg is

certainly an ace at writing

short, punchymemos, but he
does not come over as every-

one's idea of the ideal boss.

.

tianary, believes the follow-

ing: 1. Hire PSDs (“poor,

smart -and a deep desire to

become rich”). 2. Make deci-

sions' on common sense and

avoid the herd. 8. Control

expenses. 4. Beware of

catchy phrases- 5. Stay hum-
ble humble humble.
The approach of Greenber-

gnnri Haimfthtokd is delight-

fully .rafttahinnahlp- Modem
chairmen are supposed to

empower the workforce to

irwfcfl its own decisions, con-

centrating their own efforts

on setting strategy. But
Greenberg does not believe

in strategy.

“It was just announced
that some prominent people

in M&A just left a firm
because of a difference of

opinion over, strategic plan-

ning." he wrote in 1968. “At
Bear Stearns we have no
strategic planning."

Once again, Haimchinkel
Malintz Anaynikal comes
out as one smart dude.
Remember his Axiom 1083?

“The amount of dissension

rises geometrically with the

more issues you have to phi-

losophise over."

The more of his memos
you read, the more sensible

Greenberg's
_
approach

appears. Making money.
The typical mpmn gets off especially in a trading busi-

to a thundering, provocative ness, really does consist in

*1he changing face of UK
\

occupational pensions in
smaller companies. Associa-

tion of Consulting Actuaries,

No I Wardrobe Place, Lon-
don EC4VSAB

start “We are having a prob-

lem getting a point across!",

or “Stop it now!”. He pro-

ceeds to issue new rules
about answering the tele-

phone promptly and politely,

turning lights off - and
looking clean and tidy.

Often he winds up with a
threat: “From this date for-

ward any person who vio-

lates this simple rule will

receive a very quick simple
Enough la wnnngh — we

have tried being Mr Nice
Guy - It did not work."
As if his own personality

paying close attention to

detail and tirelessly enforc-

ing the company’s rules.

Expenses need to be con-
trolled, though one wonders
if Greenberg goes too far.

Nearly a quarter of his

memos are concerned with
cutting costs, and no cost is

too small to be cut.

• In 1985 he issued this

edict “I have just informed
the purchasing department
that they should no longer

purchase paper clips. AQ of
us receive documents every
day with paper clips on

enough for our own

use . - . but we will ^collect

excels and sail them.

A vfceek later he sent out

another memo: “I would like

to extend our cost-cutting

efforts to a larger matter.

Bear Steams will no longer

purchase rubber bands. If

you have trouble under-

standing Ithisl either trust

ne or Si Haimchinkel Mal-

intz Anaynikal directly."

“Make me rich" he kept

urging jokily in his early

expenses memos. But by the

later ones he invokes the

company's profitability

Instead - there is no further

mention of his own wallet.

Indeed, by 1994 he was
receiving adverse publicity

in the US for his $l3m
(£8.4m) pay packet.

Still, as Greenberg points

out, his individual manage-

rial principles seem to work.

More than a decade before

the Barings crisis, he was
sending threatening memos
about the error account and
offering rewards to staff for

shopping colleagues. More-

over, when everyone else on
Wall Street was cutting jobs
oni-h Hw» the market turned

down, Bear Stearns went on
hiring.

However much one
admires Greenberg’s dash,

the ever-present Haimchin-
kel Malintz Anaynikal grates

on the nerves. More tiresome

still is the way he quotes

from earlier memos and
demands that staff refer to

those written several years

earlier. This strikes an
unfortunately dictatorial

note. A good memo may be
an art form,' but it is surely

meant for the moment. One
cannot help wondering
whether Greenberg lives by
the rules of his beloved
Haimchinkel: “Stay humble
humble humble."

Memos From The Chairman
is caxalabte from FT Book-
shop. FreeCaU 0500 418 419

(UK) or +44 181 964 1251 (out-

side the (JKX Freep&p in UK

_ SiHeSS K .
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What investors need to be told
I

Threat was
From Mr Alex McClartg.

Sir, Referring to Barry
Riley’s “When Scandinavia
gets too hot for comfort"
(September 11), Iam pleased
to see that some realise the
difficulties facing the private
investor, namely gauging
the liquidity (and therefore

the riskiness) of unit trust

investments.
The fact is, that for 90 per

cent of investors, such
information is just not
available. If one tries to get
it or asks far more up-to-date
information thaw an
outdated managers’ report,

the reply is often: “That is

sensitive information and
cannot be provided.”

I therefore take issue with

your comment on September
7 (“Misplaced trusts”) that
“investors would be
expected to pay the price for

such a lopsided portfolio”.

The investor has no idea
that the portfolio is so •

lopsided or is illiquid

because the managers refuse

to Inform their unitholders
of the true state of affaire.

The only risks an Investor

can reasonably be expected
to gauge are the regional
market and currency risks

in a regional fund, or the
industry risks in an
industry-specific fond. It is

high time that Imro, the
industry regulator, sat down
and developed more
stringent and useful

disclosure regulations. A
liquidity ratio as discussed
by Mr Riley would be a good
start.

We all know that unless
rules exist, next to nobody
will volunteer information.

As for the additional costs -

they are minimal and should
be absorbed hy the managers
who charge exorbitant
management fees. A
comparison with their
“expensive” German
competitors would open a
few eyes In theUK fund
management industry!

ignored

Alex McClarty,
Occamstr. 4,

D-80802 Munich,
Germany •

No such market for top executives

From MrPeter M.
Oppenhezmer.

Sir. One gets tired of
hearing bodies such as the
Institute of Directors
justifying, or explaining, top
executive salaries in the UK
by reference to a supposed
international market for the
executives in question (“Top
directors’ packages rise by
mare than 12 per cent",

September it). There is no
such market Leading
executive positions in the
larger companies are filled

overwhelmingly by nationals

ofthe company's own
country of origin and head
office. Exceptions to this

rule are almost invariably
persons who have made a
long-term career in the
company in question. The
once-tn-a-blue-moon
international recruitment of
an outside top executiveis a
haortHnwiifllriHg goncatinn

not a routine market
occurrence.

It might nonetheless be
interesting to peculate to
What extent, if there were
Such,a market. British

executives would be capable
of competing in it. Perhaps
the IoD can tell us what
percentage ofUK executives
with telephone-number

. salaries are (a) technically
qualified in relation to the
industry which employs
them, and (b) able to
conduct a conversation (or
for that matter, order a
boiled egg) in a language
other than English.

From Mr Andrew Warren.
Sir, Is it a simple oversight

or wilful tunnel vision that
permits you - for the second
year running - to publish a
six-page supplement “Power
In Asia” (September 16),

without once making a
single acknowledgement of
the threat'of climate change?
It is not as if the
governments upon whose
electricity industry you
report are non-contributors
to the international forums,
set eg) to try to deal with
what is now acknowledged
to be the world’s most
pressing environmental
problem.
As the profligate burning

of fossil fuels in electric
power stations is the largest
contributor to thfe threat,
you might do well to report
the expected 8 per cent
growth in consumption by
2010 with other than
unmitigated glee. Next time
you might consider the full
implications.

Andrew Warren,
director,

EnroACE,
Frfns Boudewijnlaan 41,
2850 Edegem, Belgium

Peter M. Oppenheimer,
Christ Church,
Oxford 0X1 IBP, UK

Deflated

Too simple an argument over France
From Mr Charles Wilson.

Sir. Mr Robert Rainford
(Letters, September 17), In

his desire to remove
confusion, on the Emu.
debate, seems to be going
too for in his desire for
simplicity. He equates two

.

facts: France has
unacceptably high
unemployment; France is

:

trying to respect the criteria

forEmu. If France were to

drop its fight far Maastricht,

the argument seems to be,

we would be as happy as you
afl are over the Channel.

‘

Mr Rainford seems to

forget that most ofFrance's
other economic indicators

show a brighter picture: low
inflation, asternal trade in

balance, relatively low
interest rates. What is wrung
with the French economy
concerns, unfortunately,
those elements where
Maastricht is an excuse fora
medicine which would
probably be necessary
anyway - a state sector too
large, and suffering

problems caused by
over-ambitious decisions
made some years ago (Credit
Lyonnais) . or from

>

postponing uncomfortable
decisions (over-capacity in
weapons manufactured

'

The private sectorsuffess
from high labour costs,

which are not the result of
Maastricht's social chapter.
France and Germany

decided many years ago on
systems of social welfare
which are politically

untouchable, and they would
like to see a level playing
field where their nearest
competitors are unable to
take advantage of “social
dumping” to obtain
commercial advantage.
Dropping the fight far

Emu may or may not be a
good thing for France and
for Europe, but surely there
are better arguments against
Emu than to say France
high unemployment,
thereforeEmu is bad.

From Ms Antonia Giulia
Carzamga.

Sir, I was surprised to read
(“Italian inflation tumbles",
September 6) that over the
month of July, for the first
time since 1968, a negative
growth in inflation had been
recorded in Italy. I suppose
your report wanted to say
that, for the first time since
1968, deflation (Le. negative
inflation), or, alternatively, a
negative growth in prices,
had been recorded.
Fortunately for the Italian

economy, inflation, the
growth rate of prices, had
declined on many occasions
since 1968.

Charles Wilson,
19, Allee Vauban.
Eysines, S.W. France

Antonia Giulia Caraaniea,
Junior research fellow,
Centre for European Policy
Studies,

1 Place du Congres,
B-1000 Brussels, Belgium
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A slice of
French fudge

f

The French, government has
long needed a miracle to allow
it to meet both its Maastricht
promises and the ones it has
made to the French electorate.
Either that, or some very fancy
budget footwork. Yesterday’s
1997 budget was a deft example
of the latter.

With no miracle in right, the
government has probably done
aa much as could have been
expected in juggling the con-
flicting demands of its Euro-
pean partners, a stagnant econ-
omy and a disgruntled
electorate. But the creative
accounting it has taken to do it

will not fool anyone.
On paper, next year's overall

public deficit will be 3 per cent
— in line with the Maastricht
criteria - but the real progress
in slimming the gap between
central government revenue
and spending looks set to be
very modest Spending will be
frozen in real terms - for the
first time, it must be said, in the
history of the Fifth Republic.
But taxes have also been
trimmed in an effort to get the.
economy moving again. The end
result, before the use of fancy
financial footwork, is a central
government deficit only
FFr4.Sbn less than this year.

A few months ago Mr Jean
Arthuis, the French finance
minister, was keen to persuade
the markets and his European
colleagues that France would
abide by the spirit of Maastricht

in its efforts to knock the bud-
get deficit down to

. 3 per cent.
Come the fateful day, there
might have to be a budge or two
around the edges — but France,
must be seen to be trying.
The even slower than expec-

ted pace of the economy this
year has made more drastic
action very difficult, to be sura
Even with relatively optimistic'
assumptions, next year's budget
deficit is now expected to be 3&
per cent of GDP. And it is now
formally predicted that, thin fig-

ure win be massaged downward
with France TSUcam's special
payment and other one-off
transfers. This does not look
like a bold effort.

One area where the. govern-
ment might have been bolder is

in shrinking the size of the dvfl
service: It lias been able to
promise a total reduction in jobs
of only 5.000, out of Z2m in the
public sector. That Is feeble.
Social security spending is more
difficult to cut quickly, but even
there a continuing deficit of
FFr30bn is disappointing.
But the real problem is that

Mr Arthuis 1ms been forced to
use his fudge so soon, which
must restrict his room for man-

oeuvre next year if his assump-
tions prove too optimistic. He
has sought to demonstrate his
absolute determination to meet
the Maastricht targets. But the
exercise remains less than
wholly convincing because of
the jiggery-pokery.

Tangled yarn
For more than a decade,
Europe's textiles and clothing
sector has been caught in a spi-

ral of decline to which there is

still no end in sight AH the
signs point to further heavy job
losses, factory closures and
restructuring. But instead of
encouraging the industry to try
to regain competitiveness, the
European Uhion is planning
action which seems destined to

,

make its problems worse.
‘

EU governments are poised to
approve provisioned anti-

dumping duties of up- to 30 per

cent on imports of unbleached
cotton fabric from several,
mostly Asian, countries. The
planned penalties result from a
European Commission dumping
investigation, launched' after
persistent lobbying led by
French and Italian cotton weav-
ers, which claim the imparts are

sold at unfairly low prices.

Unbleached cotton fabric is a
raw material used in the manu-
facture of many types of textiles

and clothing. EU production of

the fabric bas dwindled steadily

and today meets barely a quar-
ter of total demand. Dumping
duties on imports amount to

taxes on an essential input for

European users. The predictable

consequence will be to handicap
internationally competitive tex-

tiles and clothing manufactur-
ers and encourage them to shift

more production, and jobs, to

cheaper locations abroad.

This perverse exercise in

industrial policy also sends dis-

turbing signals about EU trade
policy. The 'Uruguay Round
requires the EU to dismantle by
early next, century the quotas
which have long ringed its tex-

tiles and dofiiing markets. But

!

its. progress towards that goal
so far been. minimaL Under

pressure from European produc-
ers, Brussels is insisting it will

speed up the timetable only if

developing countries agree first

to liberalise their markets.
These are flatly -resisting any
such deal* arguing that the EU
is demanding concessions from
.than as the price for fulfilling

its obligations under interna-
tional trade roles.

Intentionally or not, brandish-

ing the dumping weapon fooks
like an attempt by the EU to

apply coercion to trade partners

after persuasion has failed. It

raises doubts about the sincer-

ity of the ElTs commitment to
removing quotas. It also arouses
suspicions that any liberalisa-

tion thus achieved will be
negated by the erection of new
types of barrier.'

The failure of years of protec-

tion to halt the contraction of
the European textiles industry
gives no reason to believe that

more of the same will do any
good. By continuing to shelter

its producers, the -EU is encour-

aging them to delay inevitable

adjustments. As a result, even-

tual change will be still more
painful than it need be.

Major’s morals
When politicians talk about
morality, it is time to bead for

the door. They are usually try-

ing to sell something which is

difficult to deliver.

Last night Mr John Major, the

UK prime minister, stretched,

.the language of ethics far

•beyond its limit
.
by

.

applying tt

to the ratio of public spending

to gross domestic product.

Conservatives, Mr Major said,

believed that reducing the role

and size of government was not

just a policy option, but a moral

imperative. It was not moral, he
said, to take too much tax from

people, for government to spend,

and diminish individual choices.

The Tory faithful will chant a

fervent “Amen”. They will be

delighted, no doubt, that their

leader can show that Mr Tony

Blair, the Labour leader, is not

the only preacher in town.

The two contenders are trying

to differentiate themselves by

playing upon contradictory aspi-

rations. Mr Blair would like

Britain to be a more decent soci-

ety, looking, after the old mid

infirm, and educating children

better. He knows the public

wants this, but is unwilling to

pay the price in higher taxes.

Mr Major emphasises individual

/choice (through tax cuts). But

he knows that any serious move

in this direction would require

unpopular cuts la spending pn>

grammes -such as health and

welfare. .

In all advanced economies,

voters tend to demand tme

goods and renege on the price.

Governments connive by going

into debt. So righteousness, if it

exists in this context, consists

in being honest about haw the

books can be balanced.
' In the UK, as the Tories well

know, the government’s share

of the economy bas stayed obsti-

nately close to 40 per cent, for

the past two decades. Despite all

the Conservatives' efforts, it is

slightly above what It was when
they came to power to 1979.

This is partly because the rise

to unemployment has offset the

effects of other reductions to

the public sector.

-However, at 43 per cent the

size of the UK’s public sector

relative to its economy is close

to the average for. all developed

countries, significantly lower

than the average for all EU
countries (50 per cent) and not

as different from Japan (37 per

cent) as many people imagine.

This suggests that,although

there is room far debate about

the balance between the tax

burden and state services, that

achieved to Britain to recent

decades is fairly dose to what

the public wants (and will toler-

ate) in much of the the davel-
]

oped world.

Mr Major never tires of

denouncing New Labour for the i

sin of offering benefits while

,

suppressing the cost. If he
|

wants to achieve superior ngbr 1

teousness he should now ten
(

the public that , lower taxes
j

depend on cuts ia service cr

benefits - and which ones- TTds ,

is anew danger for both parties..|

Smooth take-off for shake-up
British Airways is tackling its labour costs before it is forced to

do so by competitive pressures, says Michael Skapihker

W hen a company
changes in less

than a decade
from being a
slothful state

enterprise to being one of the few
UK groups regarded fay interna-
tional competitors as a role'

model, what does it do far an
. encore?

This was the Question faring
Mr Robert Ayling when he took
over as chief executive of British
Airways at the beginning of the
year.

At first sight, be did not have
to do much. The company's pre-
tax profits last year of £585m
were the highest of any airline in
the world. In this week's FT and
Price Waterhouse survey of
Europe’s mast respected compa-
nies, BA was placed second
after ABB.' the Swedish-Swiss
engineering group. It was the
only airline to the top 20, apart
from Swissair which came 16th.
- For Mr Ayling to have contin-
ued to ran BA to the way it has
been since it was privatised to
1987, however, would have been
to ignore changes to the «wiw»
industry which threaten the prof-
its of even the most successful
carriers. Without radical change,
according to Mr Ayling. BA's
profits would have evaporated by
the end of the decade.
Yesterday he announced that

5,000 of BA's 55,300 employees
would be offered voluntary
redundancy. They will be
replaced, however, by a similar
number of more highly awnufl,

more flexible employees, who
will be recruited over the next
three years.

Managers in several areas of
BA’s business, such as baggage
handling and ticket processing,
have been told they must ensure
they do flue job as cheaply as
outside suppliers. If not, their

activities will be contracted out
The announcement was less

dramatic than many employees
had feared. There had been
reports that the airline was plan-

ning to cut employee numbers by
10,000 and that the company
would spend £60m designing a
new logo.

“We are thinking about a new
logo but we're not planning to
spend £80m on it,” says Mr Ayl-
tog. T can’t think of anything
more insensitive than asking for
5,000 redundancies and then
spending £6Qm." .

Mr Ayling says the plan
announced yesterday was not a
definitive statement of the shape
of the airline at the end of the
decade. Managers have been set
targets on matters suriv as costs,

aircraft punctuality and better
use of assets, and told to find
ways of achieving them.
“At the moment, Tm not dictat-

ing to my management - and tellr

fog them what decisions to take.

We have said: "This is the need,
these are the kinds of ideas we
have. You know your business,
you know there’s a redundancy
programme, you have your per-

formance targets.’"

In a series of briefings
to managers and unions Mr Ayl-
ing has portrayed the unforgiv-

ing world to which modem air-

lines operate.
“The competition, is getting bet-

ter and mare • efficient," he told

staff yesterday. “Our customers
expect more, but our cost of pro-
viding a seat has risen faster
than the price customers pay to a
highly competitive market”

Airline executives around the
world have been repeating this

message, often in more lurid

Robert Ayfing chief executive

Pre-tax profit Em (year and March 31}

600.

Sir Cofin Marshal] chairmen

Average number of employees foooe)

81
Somee Company reports

terms. Mr Robert Crandall, chair-

man of American Airlines, said

this week of the aviation indus-
try. “It’s one of the most misera-
ble businesses to the world."
Add up carriers’ financial

results since the start of commer-
cial flight, he said, and you will

find' that the world’s airlines
have made a cumulative loss.

And fair Jftrgen Weber, chair-

man of Lufthansa of. Germany,
warned employees earlier this

month that their airline would go
bankrupt without a cut in
employment costs.

“What we really need is a nega-
tive pay increase," he told them.
“How could it be otherwise, since
we get less and less money for
our tickets? K we don’t, want to
make losses again, we have
to do something about our per-
sonnel costs - otherwise I can
calculate right now when we’ll go
bust."

Central to the problem is the
long-term fall to air fares. Airline
yields - the amount received for

each mile they carry a passenger
- are faffing by 1 per cent a year,

according to Boeing of the US,
the world's biggest aircraft man-
ufacturer.

The reasons for the fall include
the greater competition induced
by liberalisation of air travel in
the US to the 1980s, which is

being followed by increased
deregulation to Europe. Low-cost
carriers, which offer little on-
board food or entertainment, are
entering the market, undercut-
ting the fares of large airlines.

Long-haul travel - from
Europe to Asia, for example - is

growing more quickly than short-

haul. This depresses fares as air-

lines can charge more per mile
for short flights than for longer
ones. And leisure travel is grow-

ing faster than business travel.

Holidaymakers are not prepared
to pay as much for their tickets

as business travellers.

The most obvious area for air-

lines to tackle if they want to win
an advantage over competitors is

labour costs, says Mr Rigas
Doganis, professor of air trans-

port at Cranfield University to
the UK
“Airlines fly broadly similar

aircraft, they pay similar prices
for fuel, the same prices for land-

ing, overflight and computer res-

ervation systems. The only vari-

able they can influence is labour
costs,” he says- Staffing costs typ-

ically account for between 25 per
cent and 35 per cent of operating
costs.

P
rof Doganis, who
served aa chairman of
Olympic Airways for

14 months before
being dismissed ear-

lier this year by the Greek gov-
ernment, says airlines can cut
labour costs without substan-
tially changing the way they do
business.
“You can freeze wages, reduce

staff numbers and change work-
ing conditions such as the num-
ber of hours pilots can fly and
how many rest days they have,"
he says. “But once you've
exhausted what you can do with
your own staff, you can go fur-

ther and start contracting out,
seeing If anyone else can do it

more cheaply.”
Contracting out airline activi-

ties is a well-established feature
of the industry. It is common for

carriers to pay outside caterers to

feed their passengers. Many air-

lines rely on other carriers or
specialised companies to handle
their baggage, check in their pas-

sengers at foreign airports and
service their aircraft. And Singa-
pore Airlines has some of its

accounting work done to China.
BA has been an enthusiastic

practitioner of one of the most
radical forms of contracting out:

getting other airlines to fly under
its name. The company has nine
franchisees, independent airlines

with aircraft printed to BA col-

ours and staff wearing BA uni-

forms.
Most of the airlines BA has

franchised to fly in its colours
are British: last month the com-
pany reached agreement with
British Mediterranean Airways, a
UK-based carrier, to fly in BA
colours to Beirut, Amman and
Damascus in the Middle East.
But there is also a Danish fran-
chisee and one in South Africa.

These franchise arrangements
produced £50m to revenues for

BA last year. Mr Ayling said yes-

terday he wanted to see this fig-

ure doubled.
In other areas of contracting

out, he is proceeding cautiously,

allowing in-house staff to try to
get their costs down to the level

at which an outsider contractor

could do the job. Mr Ayling says
that a year ago BA reached
agreement with the unions rep-
resenting the ramp workers who
refuel aircraft and load baggage
that they would reduce their

costs to the point where they
were competitive with outside
suppliers.

Another department which has
been placed under pressure is

passenger revenue accounting,
which is responsible for process-

ing tickets after passengers have
boarded the aircraft Mr Ayling
says BA is unusual to doing this

work to its home country.
American’s ticket processing is
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S Wantto party with Arnold
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cantor Northwest and turn tip -

xrn September 27 at Sotheby’s
,

JNfowYoikfor theirDreamPerics
auction, said to be the first

;ai»Bptigga^'ZDdlefi.
'

• The'event fa in rid .of Habitat

for HumanityTntematicinal-
'wtnchrebnflds houses in poor
communities; Northwest will

/dcraateproceeds rafaedfrom
. anyone ready to payScents

apiece to buy extra air miles
before the auction.
There are 34 lots coming under

the hammer of auctioneer David
Redden, ranging from the
chance to carry the hammer and
nails for Carter (auction
estimate 300,000 air miles) to a
night on the tiles with Amie (a

rather puny 200,000 miles).

Alternatively, you can play with
the Harlem Globetrotters
basketball stars, ex' even board a

Jet fighter for a dogfight over
California - no flying experience
required.

The only party poopers appear
to be Sotheby's. They will get a
fee from Northwest and an
unspecified commission on the
sale - none of it going to

charity/ Perhaps some gentle
Scbwarzwenegger persuasion
might change their wrfrvi-

Tell me another
Good to find a machine with

manners. In the US recently .

Observer tried using aa
internationally-recognised credit

card to get some cash from an
ATM. Shove in the card, tap the
PINnumber, and hey presto!

Out comes . . . nothing put the
following message: “HI! We
haven'theard from you for a .

While. So Just for your own '

“ proferikHi we are not proceeding
with this Transaction, Please
consult your bank.”

Oialy to America.

done to the Caribbean. Swissair's

is done in India. “You might say
BA has been a bit slow here,"
says Mr Ayling.
BA already employs a group of

graduates in Delhi to correct
computer errors which appear on
its booking system. It has also set

up an operation in Bombay to do
some ticketing work and they
could eventually take over the
rest of it Some of BA's comput-
ing programming will be put out
to contract rather than done
in-house.

Mr Ayling says the airline
would not seek to cut costs to
market levels to all cases. BA
cabin crew had to have a higher
level of expertise to foreign lan-

guages, for example, than flight

attendants working for charter
airlines. The company would
have to accept that it had to pay
more for certain highly skilled

Btaff

All of thiw adds up to a much
less threatening package than
some staff had feared. This is

probably because the airline is

taking action well before it needs
to. Unlike companies which cut
costs when financial disaster
strikes, BA has decided to
begin the process when Its air-

craft are ftill and it is making
record profits. This means it has
time to consider how best to cut
costs.

“It's good management to take
action when you are performing
well," Mr Ayling says. “If we as
managers can foresee that we
can’t carry on as we are. we
should start doing something
about it now and not in three
years time.”
BA had in the past been critic-

ised for being short-term in its

outlook, says Mr Ayling. It fa not
a mistake he plans to repeat.

IOO years ago
The Secret of Civilisation
At the Liverpool meeting of

.
the British Association last

night, Dr. William Newton
read a short paper on
“Nitrates", to which the
nature of the fertiliser and the
methods of its extraction were
described. The particulars

given were more or less ele-
mentary and familiar, but
there is one sentence which
really must be quoted as
throwing an entirely new
light on the subject:- “The
knowledge of the utilisation
ofnitrate in the manufacture
of explosives is the power
behind civilisation which is

for ever a guarantee that civi-

lised States shall never again
go down before a horde of bar-

barians, as did the Roman
Empire under the Goths and
Huns," It is rather startling to
discover that our boasted civ-

ilisation is based upon nitrate
of soda.

50 years ago
Franco-Argentfoian Pact
Good news to the interna-
tional field has a scarcity
value nowadays. For that rea-

son 17th September, 1946,

deserves long to be remem-
bered as the date oftwo wel-
come eveauts: the conclusion
of financial and trade agree-
ments with,the Argentine and
France. Both are character-
ised fay the same spirit of
give-and-take afterprolonged
hard bargaining.

i
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Beef crisis may lead EU Manila
. . * . warned to
to breach export limits resist
By Caroline Southey
In Brussels

The European Union risks
breaching internationally
agreed beef export limits
because of falling European
demand sparked six months
ago by fears over BSE, or mad
cow disease.
The position could sharply

increase pressure for radical

reform of the Common Agri-

cultural Policy aimed at curb-
ing beef production. The warn-
ing is spelt out by the Irish

presidency in a paper prepared
for EU farm ministers who are
to meet early next week at Kil-

lamey. Ireland.

The presidency warns that
over-shooting the limits set

under the General Agreement
on Tariffs and Trade can only
be avoided if farm policy is

overhauled to curb beef pro-

duction dramatically.

The EU is expected to pro-

duce 720.000 tonnes of surplus
beef this year following an 11

per cent fall in consumption

SBC
provision
Continued from Page l •

“veritable quantum leap" in
provisions for its domestic
problem loans. The bank used
to treat these losses as
extraordinary resulting in
swings in annual provisions.

But it now feels it should
calculate an expected default

risk for its portfolio. This will

result in an annual recurring
charge of SFr600m initially.

TO absorb any difference
between actual annual provi-
sions and the statistically
expected loan losses, a general
loan loss reserve of SFr2.4bn
has been established.

The latest charges will
reduce the group's Tier one
capital from 8.9 per cent at the
end of 1995 to around 7.7 per
cent.

But the group has discussed
the changes with bank regula-
tors.

Olivetti
Continued from Page 1

of an extraordinary meeting
being called. If Mr De Bene-
detti was reappointed then
'“those chances go up dramat-
ically," Mr Shakerchi said.

Mr De Benedettl resigned
after clashing with Mr Caio
over strategy. He left the board
but remained honorary chair-
man. The financial markets
welcomed Mr De Benedetti’s
departure but the shares col-

lapsed after Mr Renzo Frances-
coni. director-general of the
Olivetti holding company,
resigned a day later, complain-
ing that Olivetti’s half-year fig-

ures were worse than the pub-
lished results. The company
denied the claims.

because of fears over BSE
(bovine spongiform encephalo-

pathy).

Hie HU'S ability to contain
over-production could be fur-

ther undermined if Britain
decides today to abandon a
pledge for a wholesale cull of

125,000 cattle as part of its

anti-BSE strategy. The current
British cull of animal* over 30
months of age combined with
the contested selective cull

was expected to reduce EU
beef production by 3 per cent a
year.

The European Commission
yesterday agreed to study in
detail a recent report from
Oxford scientists which pre-
dicted that mad cow disease
would die out by 2001.

The Irish presidency predicts
that the EU faces the prospect
of being unable to sell its sur-
plus beef stocks because the
EU beef market is unlikely to
be restored to pre-BSE levels

in the foreseeable future while
export opportunities are con-
strained by the Gatt, the

forum for world trade negotia-
tions before the setting up of
the World Trade Organisation.
It Unfits EU exports of beef to
1.7m tonnes in 1996-97.

The EU looked set to cope
with Gatt restrictions without
significant adjustments to pol-

icy. However, this view has to
be substantially revised In the
light of developments follow-
ing the BSE crisis,” according
to the Irish paper.
Commission nffiHak warned

that the extent of the reform
would be driven by the fate of
proposals to cat production
immediately. EU ft*«*n*» minis-
ters this week backed plans set
out by Mr Franz Fischler.
European commissioner for
agriculture, to curb the beef
supply by slaughtering EU
calves and taking more sur-
plus stocks off the market. But
the majority rejected Mr Fls-
chler’s proposal that the mea-
sures had to be paid for by
cutting aid to arable farmers.

Lack of EU vision. Page 2

Izetbegovic wins
poll battle to chair

Bosnia presidency
By Bruce Clark and
Laura Sflber In Sarajevo

Mr Alija Izetbegovic was
yesterday elected Bosnia’s
head of state and immediately
called for fresh polls in Bos-
nian-Serb territory.

The 71-yearold Mr Izetbeg-
ovic. president of Bosnia since

the first free elections in 1990,

narrowly won the race for the
chairmanship of Bosnia's tri-

partite presidency - one Mos-
lem, one Serb and one Groat.
He urged the Organisation

for Security and Co-operation
in Europe to repeat the poll in
Republika Srpska, the Bos-
nlan-Serb entity which, with
the Moslem-Groat Federation,
mflicp* op Bosnia.
His call came as western

mediators engaged in hectic
behind-the-scenes manoeu-
vring aimed at building on last

weekend’s elections and set-

ting up multi-ethnic institu-

tions to govern the loosely
united country.
“Many voters were deprived

by artificial (and illegal)

means of voting in the federa-
tion while the same artificial

(and illegal) means were used
to increase the number of Ser-
bian voters,” said Mr Izetbeg-
ovic.

But international officials,

who hailed Bosnia's first post-

war elections as “violence
free” and “mostly positive”,
are likely to play down com-
plaints of ballot-rigging and
electoral engineering.
Total votes cast in Serb terri-

tory exceeded the registered
number of voting-age Serbs

according to the 1991 census.
But the OSCE said more than
half a minion Moslem and
Croat refugees had registered
to vote in their former home
districts.

In the nine months since the
signing of the Dayton peace
agreement to end the war, the
commitment to the return of
refugees has not been fulfilled
- in particular in the Serb and
Croat-held parts of Bosnia.
The Bosnian government

yesterday warned that its own
agreement to lay down arms
was conditional on the Serbs
agreeing to let Moslem refu-

gees return to their homes.
Only a handful of non-Serbs
now live in Republika Srpska.
Early poll results for the par-

liaments of Bosnia and the
Moslem-Croat Federation, and
the president and assembly of
Republika Srpska (Moslem-
Croat) showed nationalist par-
ties with a strong lead over
moderate opposition parties.

Bosnia’^, presidency must
govern by consensus and west-
ern mediators hope Bosnian
Serb leaders - and their Croat
nationalist counterparts, will

abandon separatist demands.
Mr Izetbegovic won 729,304

votes, edging out Air Momcilo
Krajisnik, the Bosnian Serb
candidate with 690,373.

Since 1990, Mr Krajisnik has
been the right-hand man of Mr
Radovan Karadzic, the former
Bosnian Serb leader indicted
for war crimes by the UN tri-

bunal. Mr Kresimir Zubak was
elected as the Bosnian Croat
member of the presidency with
342,007 votes.

curbs on
mining
By Edward Luce In Manila

Twenty of the world's leading
mining- companies have told
the Philippine government to
resist pressure from domestic
environmental groups to re-

write the Country's mining
investment code.
The companies say in a writ-

ten submission that tha gov-
ernment’s commitment to
develop the country's vast gold
and copper reserves would be
jeopardised if it acceded to the
green lobby and “sensational-

ist” mprfia pressure
The Philippines is estimated

to have the seventh largest
gold reserves and 10th largest
copper reserves in the world.
Manila opened the country's

moribund mining sector to 100
per cent foreign ownership 12
months ago. But It has frozen
all but two of the 70 foreign
applications for exploration
permits while it reviews the
gnvinrwtmantai impact of liber-

alisation.

The government decided to
alter the mining code follow-

ing public outrage this year
after Marcopper, a local com-
pany 40 per cent owned by
Placer Dome of ftonaiia

J leaked
tariff “tailings” into the Boac
river south of Manila.
Placer Dame, one of Cana-

da's biggest mining companies,
has since withdrawn from
Marcopper.
Two foreign mining execu-

tives who were with Marcop-
per at the time have been
charged with violating five
separate environmental laws.
If convicted they could face a
Jail term.
The case prompted wide-

spread domestic debate on
whether majority foreign own-
ership of mining companies
should be permitted
“The positive momentum

generated [by the mining When..

alisatian a year ago] has been
stalled,” according to the sub-
mission, a copy of which was
obtained by the Financial
Times.

It was prepared by 20 lead-

ing mining nnmpaniea includ-

ing Newmont Mining of the US
and Western Mining Corpora-
tion of Australia. Both have
applied for exploration
licences in the Philippines.

“Hie significant progress
and investment that has
occurred over the last 18
months is in danger of being
derailed,” according to the doc-

ument which will be submit-
ted to the government next
week, the paper says.

It argues that the environ-
mental provisions in the 1995
mining act which opened up
the industry were “comparable
with best practices worldwide"
and expresses concern that the
government is planning to
modify the rules to the point of
being “inappropriate and

FT WEATHER GUIDE

Europe today
The Benelux will have sunny
periods. There wid be showers in

Belgium and Luxemburg arid an
occasional shower in the south-
west of the Netherlands. Northern
Germany will be mainly dry with
sunny periods but southern
Germany will have showers.
France wlK be mainly rainy
although there will be sunny spells.
Most of Spain will have sunny
periods but northern Spain will

have showers. Thundershowers
are expected in central Italy. The
west coast of the Balkans will have
rain. Northern Greece will have
showers but southern Greece will

be fair. Turkey wlli have sunny
periods.

Five-day forecast
A frontal system arriving from the
Atlantic wUl cause rain over
western Europe. The Balkans wiB
have ram by the end of the
weekend. High pressure win bring
ample sunshine to Scandmavia.
Russia will be sunny end dry.

it
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Italian electronics group is playing

by. are no wiser than before^
The position of Mr Francesco

Caio, the chief executive, had
become untenable^-since he Is under
investigation about the group's

allegedly misleading half-year
results. But the fact that his
replacement, Mr Roberto Colan-
inno, is another close associate of
Mir Carlo De Benedettl - the ousted
chairman responsible for Olivetti’s
Hfmmrmiu? decline — is not reassur-
ing.

Nor has pressure from Consob,
the Italian market regulator, shed
much mare fight an Olivetti's state

of health. The group says it is

unable to give an update on its debt
levels and unwilling to discuss
potential alliances ordisposals. The
little new information it has given,

is worrying. Total inventories at the
end of June look high at nearly 10

per cent of turnover. Tim suspicion
Is that a lot of that could be out-

dated computers, whose value
might have to be written down.
There was also a LSOObn ($197m)
decrease in trade creditors, suggest-

ing ttint suppliers are negotiating
harsher payment tem-m

Olivetti has potentially valuable
businesses in telecoms, multimedia
and office products. But to unlock
that value, the group must produce
a trustworthy set of results and
deal with its loss-making personal
computers division. To tackle those
issues and restore even a measure
of credibility win take a genuinely
new wanagwnffnt

SBC
The question is not whether the

planned shake-up in Swiss Bank
Corporation's barely-profitable
domestic banking business is

needed; it is whether SBC is going
far enough. The planned 1,700 job
losses add up to a markedly less

aggressive rate of staff

is under way at CS Holding. More:
over with SBC and CS both hard at
work on their cost bases, UBS can
hardly avoid doing the same. So
much of the benefit may be com-
peted away. In which case. SBCs
modest hope th«t Hip domestic busi-
ness can be cranked up to deliver
an internationally TmiinjirHUKivt* io
per cent return — onlyjust above its

cost of equity - may prove optimis-
tic.

Cost-cutting is not the only rem •

edy on offer. But the promised new

approach to corporate lending is

hardly inspiring either; from now
on. we are told, high-risk borrowers
will have to pay mare than low-risk

nnps That this basic principle is

regarded as <y*rfrtng mutor-iinen how
far hawks like this have to go.

Moreover, the new systematic
approach to provisioning is'no more
than a presentational step forward.

Investors should ignore the essen-

tially cosmetic increase in return, on
equity which will result. Stiff, the
bank is right that using long-term
average figures is more intellectu-

ally robust than the present ad hoc
nppmaffh Ar>H although SUme Will

doubtless worry that the average
figures will be pitched too low, this

should not be a problem if investors

are given anough information, as
they should be, on actual annual
loan performance.

French budget
Realistically, there was never any

doubt that yesterday's French bud-
get would show the country meet-
ing the Maastricht Treaty's 3 per
cent deficit criterion next year. The
only question was whether this
would be achieved by fair means or
fowl Mr Jean Arthuis, finance min-
ister, was at pains to suggest the
figures were sans artifice, but they
are too ambitions to be credible.

For a start, the government
believes the budget deficit this year
will be 4 per cent of gross domestic
product. Most forecasts suggest it

wUl be closer to 43 'per cent. This
TtiMna ftw government will have to
cut spending more aggressively
than it is currently planning to hit
the 1997 target. Similarly, the
growth forecast of 2JJ per cent for •

next year looks too ambitious. Cer-

m .

Mr Arthuis appears to be salami-

slicing, releasing the bad news in

batches. Next week, for example, he

will be forced to reveal a soeg
security overspend of FFrSObn

($5.S3bn) to FFr35bn, which will

presumably require him to take

back the FFr2Sbn net tax reduction

he claimed to offer yesterday. There

is a suspicion that he will have

to tighten further the fiscal ratchet

with a supplementary budget in the

first quarter. So far the markets

have allowed their economic doubts

to be trumped by the political might

of the Kohl-Chirac axis. But Mr
Arthuis cannot stretch their

patience indefinitely.

British Airways
British Airways is deftly juggling

two audiences with very different

agendas. “BA for the new milleh-

nium”. proudly unveiled yesterday,

will have been greeted with relief

by many employees. After all the .

scare stories, only 5.000 jobs are
!

expected to go. But how. Investors I

may reasonably ask, can this softly-

softly message be reconciled with

BA’s promise of £lbn in annual

“profit improvement”? True, this is

not all supposed to come from cost-

cutting. But even so, 5,000 job losses

- only saving £l60m or so - looks

surprisingly low.

Moreover, for all the cautious
wording of yesterday’s statement,

the long-term cost advantages of

outsourcing - the opportunity to

play off competing suppliers as well

as an easy solution to high levels of

unionisation - are powerful. And
the process has a long way to go: in

the end, am airline like BA could
even choose not to fly its own air-

craft. Of course the quality and reli-

ability of contractors would have to

be good enough to safeguard the
airline's brand. But Maries & Spen-
cermanages its reputation perfectly

well without making its own food

or gilnthPR- Some win think this is

just anaiipmfe speculation, but in
fur* it is already happening on some
routes where BA is franchising its

brand using cheaper operators.
Given the unions' power, the pro-
cess win only encroach gradually.
But ultimately, the “virtual airline"
- little more than a marketing out-

fit'-
-

is surely a credible possibility.

Additional Lex comment on Next,
.Page 19
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Technology to speed the traffic flow over the
global network is essential to prevent an
overloaded system - and further communications
advances - from grinding to a halt, says Alan Cane

Building blocks of
the revolution

Thursday September 19 1996

PART 2

The convergence of
computing and telecommu-
nications called multimedia
has been promised for the
past quarter century. Now
the promise seems ready to
be fulfilled as a number or
key technologies reach
maturity.
Fibre optic cabling, for

example, can already trans-
mit phenomenal amounts oF
information. A single pair of
fibres each the width of a
human hair can transit more
than 10 million millions bits

(binary digits) of informa-
tion a second, equivalent to
half a million simultaneous
two-way high definition tele-

vision channels. The only
limitation is the speed of the
optoelectronic equipment
needed to handle the trans-

mission at each end of the
cable.

Personal computers run on
chips with the power - and
complexity - of a small
mainframe, sparking argu-
ments over the terminal
device for the home and
office: a computer capable of
behaving like a television or

vice-versa.

Wireless technologies will

make possible telephone
calls from any two points on
the earth's surface via a gal-

axy of satellites to be
launched shortly by groups
including Iridium and ICO.
The explosive growth of

the Internet - about 50m
subscribers now could rise to

500m by 3000 - and of multi-
media sendees in general is

the outward evidence of this

convergence. But the speed
of Usdevelopmenrhas taken
the world's telecoms opera-

tors by surprise.

The global telecoms net-
work was never intended to

support sucb traffic. It was
engineered for an era when
customers lifted the receiver

of their handset, spoke
briefly and replaced it_

Now Internet customers
may hog international lines

for hours at a time. Telecom-
muters working from home
or from telecottages demand
rapid transmission of data
along lines never

.
intended

for sucb a purpose. The
transmission of high fidelity

sound, moving pictures and
colour images makes sud-
den, huge demands on net-

work resources.

Internet users, exasperated
by an inability to make con-
nections and by sluggish
response times, are keenly
aware that the Internet is

overstretched. Telecoms
experts are gloomier. The
entire global network is

close to collapse, they say.

The danger this represents

for the global business com-
munity and for. for example.
World Trade Organisation
hopes of establishing a
global economy underpinned
by telecoms is underlined by
a survey carried out by the
Gallup opinion research
organisation for British Tele-

communication and MCI.
published today.*

It shows that nine out of

10 senior executives from the
world’s largest companies
are convinced that telecoms
will become more important
to their organisations's
expansion plans over the
next five years.

Overall, respondents to the

survey said the critical fac-

tors for global expansion
were, in order of importance,
political stability, a skilled

workforce and an efficient

telecoms infrastructure, rele-

'

gating cost of capital and
availability of raw materials

to the bottom of the list.

Reliable voice and data
transmission were top of
their lists telecoms but they’

complained that these needs
were not being met. The
strategic director of a UK-
based mining and photo-
chemical company said there

was a need for “upgrading of
speed and the quality of
transmission of data."

The manager of a food
manufacturing operation in

Singapore wanted improve-
ments in “videoconferenc-
ing. speed of data transfer

internationally and interna-

tional mobile telecoms**
while a senior executive of a
French multinational corpo-

ration complained of “the
quality of plume lines.**

The way out of the
dilemma of expanding
demand for telecoms ser-

vices through an overbur-
dened network is expected to

be the adoption of a technol-

ogy. Asynchronous Transfer
Mode, at present owned prin-

cipally by a small group of
suppliers - Newbridge Net-
works. Stratacom, Cisco and
Nortel among them.
“ATM [for a lull explana-

tion of this technology see
the article on page 21] is

ideal for a wide range of
applications, including data
communications, voice,
frnagfdsr fultmotion-video
and multimedia," says the

consultancy Price Water-
house. “Many industry
observers predict that ATM
will be the main carrier tech-

nology for such broadband
services. Its characteristics,

particularly scaleability,
make it ideal for'the traffic

demands such as multimedia
expected on data networks
in the future.”

The fact remains that, as
the International Telecom-
munications Union points
out. nobody can predict
which multimedia services
will prove successful and
which will flop. Business,
however, is likely to make
the biggest demands initially

on the network. The ITU
says: “There are several
generic services that are

applicable to a range of busi-

nesses including videocon-
ferencing and electronic
messaging. In the past, they
have been highly sensitive to

transmission costs and
capacity constraints, a prob-

lem which new technologies
seek to eliminate."

The large operators are
just beginning to install the
first AIM systems. Accord-
ing to Dr Terry Matthews,
chairman of Newbridge, “the
window has opened”. Opera-
tors will install ATM
systems first to increase the
capacity of their business
networks and gradually
move the technology into
the public switching arena. ".

Commercial ATM services

are already available in the'

US from the regional opera-,

tors, GTE and more recent
competitors. Hong Kong
Telecom, Singapore Telecom.
BT and Telefonica, among
others, are conducting ATM
trials.

‘

In the UK, the Integrated
Communications Network, a
private network set up co-op-

eratively by London's six

cable operators. Bell Cable-
Media. Cable London. Nynex
CableComms, The cable Cor-
poration, TeleWest and
Videotron have announced
what is claimed to be
Britain’s first wide area
ATM network. : .

* David Venn, ICN manag-
ing director, says he believes-

ATM equipment prices have'
fallen to reasonable levels:

'

“These developments coin-

cide with the business com-
munity's increasing require-

"

meat to run . . band
width-hungry (high capacity)

applications...ATM will be
flue basic switching platform
for private networks ' as the
new century approaches
and, ultimately, extend into

the public domain too.”

Conversion of the global
telecoms network to ATM
will be'a mammoth task. But
the experts- are 'convinced
that it will have to be under-
taken and swiftly too If the
greatest communications
revolution in history -is not
to grad to a halt

'
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Why over 4,000 multinational companies
choose us as their gateway to success.

As one of the biggest users of leading-edge

telecommunications technologies, Singapore

Telecom offers an excellent telecommunications

infrastructure and an extensive range of services

for MNCs.

Our hubbing facilities enable MNCs to

communicate privately on specially configured

international digital leased lines. These range from

‘no frills' lines to end-to-end managed lines, such

as FNA TeleConnect and Worldsource Private Line

services.

At our total facilities management centre.

MNCs can house their computer systems and data

.communications equipment and even have them

maintained by our highly-trained staff. And to cater-

to our customers' diverse requirements, our service

portfolio includes Frame. Relay, Virtual Private

Network services and ISDN.

Our leased circuit, IDD, telex and ISDN rates

are among the. lowest to be found anywhere. And

as a reassuring guarantee, MNCs know they'll

always get the vital backup and quality service

we're known for.

Through the advanced telecommunications we
provide, we've not only helped Singapore become

their gateway to the Asia Pacific, we've also helped

make Singapore their gateway to success.
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Intelligent networks: by Philip Manchester

Opening
the door to
services
linking telecoms
with digital

networks can give
suppliers a
competitive edge
The convergence of
telecommunications and dig-

ital computers has always
been rich ground for innova-
tion. Digital processing
brings a kind of "intelli-

gence” to telecommunica-
tions networks - opening
the door to types of service
that were previously impas-
sible to provide.

Calling cards - with which
telephone subscribers can
bill calls to their own tele-

phone bill - are one example
of this. Large-scale virtual

private networks (VPNs) -

where international corpora-

tions outsource their long-
haul network traffic - are
another.

Intelligent networks make
these and other Innovative
services possible, and prom-
ise to take the conventional
telephone system into a new
era - both for consumers
and for business.

In public networking,
applications such as free-

phone services, call screen-

ing. custom billing and tele-

voting work on the back of
intelligent networks. In bust--,

ness, call distribution, cus-

tomer call centres and
mobile telephone networks
use the same technology.
There are two driving

forces behind the spread of
intelligent networks: the
demand for new applications
and the changes in the struc-

ture of the telecommunica-
tions market.
Research by management

and technology consultancy
firm Booz, Allen & Hamilton
forecasts an annual growth
of 27 per cent in the demand’
for telecommunications
applications which have
intelligent networks at their ,

pressure, including call dis-

tribution, mobile telecommu-
nications and customer-re-
sponse call centres.
The demand for new ser-

vices has also put pressure
on telecommunications sup-
pliers. They must be able to
deliver innovation quickly to
keep ahead of their rivals.

A decade of deregulation
and internationalisation of
the telecommunications
market has forced suppliers
to look beyond conventional
services for future revenues.
The days when a telecom-

munications supplier could
survive simply by renting
out “a big pipe” are gone.
They must now offer val-

ue-added services - at com-
petitive prices - to maintain

their market share. The
replacement of the tradi-
tional analogue network by
digital cMirnmnnlartinrn -has
presented them with the.
opportunity to do this.

Digital communications
makes it possible to "pro-
gram” a telecommunications
network to meet the demand
for additional services.

"Intelligent networks have
come at a time of fundamen-
tal rViangn in tplcpfimmiini.

cations.” says Huw Hamp-
son-Jones, general manager
of Siemens Nixdorfs tele-

communications operation.
"There are all sorts of fac-

tors, such as the globalisa-

tion of domestic services and
the domestication of global
services. Telecom carriers

cannot just offer domestic
services any more. They
have to find ways to keep
their margins up.”
According to Mr Hampson-

Jones, suppliers are faced
with, for example, having to
supply VPNs to large corpo-
rations that can negotiate
volume discounts. They can-

not keep the margins up
because of the competition,

so they need to find other
ways of getting revenue out
of the network. Intelligent

.

How Hampeon-Jonea; 'Atime ol fundamental change’

.

centra
.
wc arnetworksa* one way of doing

Booz, Alien & Hainllton? this,

also puts the current global “With Intelligent net-
market for. intelligent net-

L
works, it 9s possible to offer— •—* * ” special telecommunicationsworks at $9 billion. The

demand is particularly high
for applications that can
improve customer service
and maintain competitive

services to small companies
and to domestic telephone
users. While the traffic vol-

umes will not be as high as

with larger corporations,
suppliers can keep their
margins up if they can
exploit tfie technology before
their rivals.”

1

According to Mr Hampson-
Jones, two approaches to
intelligent networking pres-

ent themselves: “There Is an
interesting dilemma when it

comes to deciding exactly
where to put the intelligence

in a network. One approach
is to put it into the switch-

ing technology. The other -
which we advocate because
it is better from the IT point
of view - is to put the intelli-

gence in another computer
attached to the switch.”
Intelligent network ser-

vices rely on a high content
of information technology to
support them. Processes to

identify callers an<i Mil fhom
properly, for example, must
have access to very large
databases, and the software
and hardware technology
has to be well advanced.

"Intelligent networks need
a lot of data and they must
be able to access it quickly
and accurately if the service

is to appeal to the user,”
says Mr Hampeon-Jones. “A
conventional IT computer Is

a far more secure place to do
this compared with a tele-

communications switch.”

Although enthusiastic
about the projected growth
of Intelligent networks, Mr
H^mpscsi-Janes i& cautious

j^atttrthjS-^spdfed of develop-
mdhi. "You can develop the
services very quickly - in a
matter of weeks. But there
are potential pitfalls. You
need the IT skills and an
understanding of the mar-
ket.

"On top of that you might

need to approach billing in a
different way. As inore tele-

communications suppliers
emphasise intelligent net-
works, they must get used to
the flexibility it brings. The
billing package must follow

suit”
.Part of the answer lies in

the integration of traditional

computer applications with
telephone systems - usually
referred to as Computer
Telephony Integration (CTI).

“CT1 at the moment is

about call centres. They can
offer a service but do not
have a direct correlation
with customer databases. A
lot of businesses want to
take the next step and bring
more integration between
their «»TI Imruning anri data
handling.”
One example of this is the

customer who phones an
insurance company to
arrange a motor-insurance
policy and then wants to
talk to someone about life

insurance. The data from the
first call cannot easily be
transferred along with the
caller - leading to repetition
and inefficiency.
"We have recognised that

being able to transfer the
data at the same-time as the
telephone call is a step that
many business want to
take,” Mr Hampson-Jon.es
says.
Although such systems^

may not be available for a. •-

few years ydC they’ Will be
commonplace by the yfear

2005. Indeed. ithe possibilities

of intelligent telecoms net-

works are no longer in
doubt. It is merely a matter
of bow long It takes to crack
some tough* programming
problems. ^

'.

- •»;
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Adrian's got a headache
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Billing: by Michael Dempsey

A new kind of
Telephone fraud
can be detected
at an early stage

by using new \

billing software } ;

Even Scotland. 'Yard can
becomea victim of crime. In
March last year a computer
hacker in the OS ran rings
around the famous London
police headquarters.
Exploiting the world of digi-

tal telephone exchanges ***

break into private branch
exchange (PB2) at Scotland
Yard via a computer
.modem, the hacker made
international calls for free,

using police lines.

To add insult ia injury he
apparently passed the access

codes to otherhackers. Scot-

land Yard refuses to disclose
the extentrof its losses from

enterprise. But UK tele-

coms industry analysts put
the figure at abbot £1m.
The activities of computer

hackers have received a lot

of publicity. But telephone
fraud is occurring in paral-

lel with considerable evi-

dence of Organised criminal
activity. One ! of the most
effective places, to build
defences against this new
breed of criminals is in the
billing systems, the com-
puter programs written to
administer , transactions
nn-^y: H-jp-ital urAangwi
Mark Johnson, fraud

systems business manager
at UK consultancy Applied
IT, says billing systems can
be written to detect frand at
an early stage. "Seal-time
software, called- hot billing,

.

reduces levels of,fraud.”

But this type of billing
software is expensive.
Applied IT is launching a
stand-alone fraud detection
program, the Fraud Manage-
ment System. Using the
principle of rules written
into the program FMS com-
pares the patterns of differ-

ent telephone accounts with
the bOling information typi-

cal of a fraudulent account.
Depending an the size of the
installation FMS costs from
2100,000 to £200.000.
. “We’re looking for things
like long duration interna- .

Hemal calls,” Mr Johnson
says. Once a fraudster .has

Call centres: by Michael Dempsey

broken access codes to a

company PBS these -can. be

sold on to '
anyone- who

wants them..Mr Johnson
riaimc that some UK compa-

nies have lost up to £250,000

through telecoms fraud in

__
just one weekend, \

• Another form of telecoms

fraud, subscription fraud,

involves perpetrators sign-

ing up for a service with no
intention to pay. Fraudsters

present copies of utility bfilsl

that are accepted as Confir-

mation of an address, .obtain

services and. rim up large
Mils with a -'non-existent

name.
With older mobile phone

networks, transmissions are

not highly encrypted, per-

mitting "cloning”, to -take

place. When a ' cell-'phone

makes a caHjr Ifi sendsoui
two bits of- Information to
the network ’—'’’the.phone
number of the party-makmg
the e»>n find the identity of
the piece of equipment being
used. The network' does a
check before the call is

allowed to continue, assess-

ing whether these two num-
bers are a valid pair.

Because this exchange is

transmitted over the air-

waves it can be Intercepted
and downloaded into
another cellular phone by
fraudsters equipped with a
scanning device, a laptop
computer and cabling to
duplicate the identify of the
original calL A legitimate
customer receives the bUL

The clones: are sold to

members of the public keen

to get unlimited overseas

calls for free for a limited

period. “Under normal cir-

enmstances ft takes a month

for these baHs^-reach the

customer’s
-
bill and the per-

son buying the.-clone can

three or four months

of international calls before

he’s cut oft* says Mr John-

son.
For Mr Johnson the route

to frand is .not critical- “If

we’re looking at stopping

fraud through pattern anal-

ysis the Criminal's motive is

gmdi fiie same regardless of

method. FMS wffl cut him
off before the legitimate cus-

tomer gets the bllL What
we’re, doing is setting a
threshold on the fraud,

which networks can live

with as an operating cost.”

With potentially disas-

trous customer relationship

implications for mobile
phone service providers,

hand is an issue that must
be confronted. Cellular

phone frand is estimated to

be costing US telecoms car-

riers more than gl.5m a day.

Failure;to detect frand by
billing system analysis or
other methods can lead to a
severe bad .debt problem.
Mach of what Is described

as bad debt is actually
fraud- UK mobile phone
operator Vodaphone, which
has JL55m- subscribers, has
spoken of losing £Z0in doe .

to fraud over 1994/5. The

level of cloning frand is now

down to £5®» Vodaphone
eotf^,

"Scrutiny of billings ami

logging calls Is the name of

the game. Any discrepancies

or.anomalies can,. Instantly

be * recognised,” a Voda-_

phone spokesman says. "By
1997 frand losses there are

expected to fall to 0.75 per

cent of overall turnover,

with the introduction of a

personal identification num-
ber that already protects

500,000 users of older anal-

ogue phones.”
'

-

Another big worry for the

mobile phone industry is a

lack of customer loyalty.

Switching accounts from

one service provider to

another, an activity, known
as churn, is prolific. In the

UK and Germany the annual

chum rate is as high as 32

per cent. 1

Cincinnati Bell Informa-

tion Services, or CNJf, pro-

cesses 225m phone bills a
year for telecoms operators

such as AT&T Wireless
Communications. Among
product offerings from CBIS
in ChumAlert, a package of

software from US telecoms

group Coral Systems.
ChumAlert analyses the

Mm! of billing information

that should detect a cus-

tomer about to defect to a
rival. “There are several key
factors,” says CBIS product
manager Jo Ellen Andrew.
"It semis a calling pattern to

see if the user would get a
better rate from being on
ahother payment plan. It

spots contract anniversaries,

flagging whfU- a£L2hnonth
sJgmhgon,partqd|s^ toming
to an. <pid^ iihe fay*. If a
uses: has

;
*Jggh number of

foiled calls; ChrbriiAIert

draws attention to the fact

that this is likely- to be a
dissatisfied customer.
Few mobile phone custom-

ers would object to having
their bill analysed if it

allows the phase -company
to offer them a cheaper deal.

For the operators ii is a case
of . survival.' Ms". Andrew
claims that up to per emit

of US mobile users are
switching service providers
every .year. “You can be
increasing your subscriber
base at 40. per cent a year

still foefrjg-
•Or'

”

,^Jh;

k 9.00um, Adrian wrote a fet of companies that fie

needed to telephone.

He speaJ the rest of dre morning trying to gef through.

Most fines wero constantly engaged. Qihar tenas he got

ttnnugh. wa$ pur on hold and Aks foegotton nfaoul.

One company hod o toudrtnro answering system

which confused him with endess Ess of names and

code numbers.

Ffnofly, Achwi got thnwgi to a conpny toot hod

Installed a Yaafe virtud operate

The ptace wtc Bewared ralomotkotY tfrer two rings

(tod he was abb to speak ramify In get 1f»

infbmiation he fequted n no tern tf ai.

he needed.

Except an aspirin.
VOCALIS

SYSTEMS FOR THE WORLD TO TALK WIT
FOt SORE INFORMATION CAU SARAH REALS. TEL: *44 (0IT2Z3 846177 FAX: *44 (0)1273 846178

VOCALIS GR007 pic. CtUSION HOUSE, SILL COURT. STATION ROAB. GREAT SHEIFOID, CAMBRIDGE C82 SID. UK.

EMAIL: Meniclaitivocalii.caB WEB PAGE bnp://*w*.VDCilii.ion
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Moire akd more
companiesvare
contxacjSrig^out
tfteir telephone
sales and support
services

Goods, and. services worth
about $600bn will be sold
over the telephone every
year in the US by 2000,
according to the US Direct
Marketing Association.

Most of this business will

be handled by call centres,
many of which will be physi-
cally distinct

,
from the cus-

tomer’s operation and run
on a contract basis by a
third party. The Henley Cen-
tre, in the UK, estimates that
more than 2m people will be
employed In telemarketing
worldwide by the end of the
century.
Decisions Group is a £15m

call-centre agency that pro-
vides support to Microsoft,
the world's biggest software
company. Japanese custom-
ers for Microsoft Network,
an Internet access product,
have their queries dealt with
by a lOOstrong Tokyo centre
set up in May 1995 by Deci-
sions Group.
Each phone operator

works on a PC and t_aiw«

through user problems on
screen. High-technology
companies are generating a
huge amount of business for
call-centre operators. Con-
sumer demand.fra- computer
products requires a lot of
technical support, which
would be prohibitively
expensive without - the
labour-saving attributes of
the desktop PC. .

Microsoft chose a variety

of support partners for its

network, throughout the
world. Decisions does not
support Microsoft Network

.

in North and South America.
but it tries to ensure a con-
sistent type of Support -

across the globe for an inter-

national product, offering

customers, in theory, the
same level of support wher-
ever they are.

There are still local differ-

ences, however. “Our call

distribution is more
advanced in Japan because
we were setting up on a
green-field site,” says David
Ronaldson, senior account
manager at Decisions Group.
Dual Tone Multi Fre-

quency, the international
standard format that identi-

fies the tones generated by a

phone keypad, is more prev-
alent in Japan than in the
UK., and Mr Ronaldson
thinks DTMF can take a
minute off the length of each
telephone query, allowing
each operator to handle
more calls.

•’ However, in Japan there is

a formalised
.
business eti-

quette to the'phone guery,
with the operator expected
to acknowledge mostlxf the
'Customers’ comments. This
may cancel - out . the time
saved by DTMF technology.
Microsoft’s vision- of ar

wholly seamless interna-
tional support operation is,

tharWtore, not entirely practi-

cal But the economics of
- call centres axe sufficiently

impressive to create a global
demand from companies
that crave the izhage of an
open and friendly support
operation. A 150-station
International call centre
from Decisions Group, costs
between £2tn and £8m to set
op, and the company says
savings from outsourcing
the operation should see that
money recouped by the cus-
tomer inside 12 months.
Decisions win sign a con-

tract for as little as £5.000.

Mr Ronaldson believes small
deals can be useful testbeds
for large call centres. He
used to work for the priva-
tised UK utility Scottish
Power, where telemarketing
.Was under consideration.

“We ran a campaign to see
if we could sen high-value
electricity contracts over tike

phone,” he says. “It. had
never been tried before,
Everybody thought yob had
to put a large sales force ant
in the field. We found a vari-
ety of responses to telephone
approaches to large corpo-
rates. The quality of the
sales database was clearly a
critical factor.”

Joyiplast is a family-run
firm that Is one of the larg-
est manufacturers of cos-
tume' jewellery In Mexico.
Over' the century it moved
from distribution via depart-
ment stores 'to selling via
franchises and then on to
direct man, backed up by
extensive advertising and a
CUStomer riwtahaw .

The advent of digital
phone lines, run by private
companies and hot a state
monopoly, allowed manager
Jacobo Camhi Sevilla to
move Into telemarketing.
Historically, outbound can-
ing by Mexican businesses
had been limited to debt col-

lection by banks. Joyiplast

signed up for a call-handling
system from the US com-
pany EIS fixtemetionaL
The EIS product. Call pro-

cessing System, is an exam-
ple of computers integrated
with telephony. In this case
EIS software is tied to Joyl-

plast’s own inventory com-
puter system. This means a
company agent phoning qai
knows which goods are in
stock and how long they will

take to degree.
The CPSp|jpiwaije ^efis the -

database Itr throw up a cer*
tain number of calls. A
mathematical measurement
inherent in the system,
known, as a pacing algo-
rithm, makes sure the num-
ber of calls made out by
agents is manageable. Whan
the target Is called and picks

.

up the phone tire agent
begins talking through bis
headset
Agents work through a

script generated by CPS and
chosen to relate to thia. cal-
ler. So i customer who
appears to have lost Interest
is reminded that he has not
traded with the company for
some time. Agents get all
previous information on that
prospect on screen. CPS
prices range between $4,000
and $8,000 per agent.

Joyiplast has doubled the
number of agents from eight
to 16 inside 12 months and
now makes 6,000 cold calls
every day to selected demo-

graphic areas in Mexico
City. The company claims a
purchase rate of 200-100 peo-
ple from this activity. Mar-
ket research conducted dur-
ing these calls is fed back
into Joyiplast’s customer
database:
(The emerging trend of pre-

. dfctive dialling is praised by
-Mr Camhi Sevilla as “the
most cost-effective method of
keeping in contact-with and
retaining existing Customers
atfWtfll as expanding the cus-
t^n^ .base”.,;.. § \
’'Nick Velissarld®, a mar-
keting manager with Cable
and "Wireless-owned Mercury
Communications, says tbs
call centre is here- to -stay.

The only question is how to
implement it. "There are just
two options: do you build it

yourself or get someone else

to do it fra- you?"
- Mercury has seen its' busi-

ness in this field.grow expo-
nentially. In 1992 it turned
over £600,000 running call
centres; by this year that
sum had grown to £30xn. It

has entered into an
with Racal to provide a
-voice-network and call-cen-
tre operation for the finan-
cial services group Norwich
Union.
With a price tag: of £35m

over five years, this project
illustrates why. the telecoms
industry will see more and
more new players fighting
for a place in the call-centre
boom.
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Cyberspace:
Advantage Europe?

fcgMhtive projects underway 400 days
before the liberalisation of telephony in Europe

" ***»?«« Europe; R&D policies. Thro*European networks, Europe and the Internets.
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(As served 24 hours a day by Cable & Wireless)

d
If telecominunications are vital to todays world,

one name is vital to tdecommunieauoiis;

Cable & Wireless. -

. With businesses in over 50 countries, and

our own network of high-quality cable and.

radio links, we’re the third-lajrgest carrier- of

international traffic in the world.

We’re involved in mobile businesses in

30 countries; from the UK, France and

Germany through to Singapore, Hong Kong

and the Caribbean.

We helped launch Asia’s first’ priyat%r.

financed communications satellite, which has.

a “footprint” covering almost half the world s'

population; we’re laying fibre-optic cables

linking the UK with Japan; and were

partnering VEBA of Germany to build new

businesses in the EU.

If that sounds like a technical success story,

its no less a financial one.

Since Cable & Wireless was launched

on the stock market in 1981, our growth

in earnings per share and dividends has

outstripped the UK average by over 200%*

Above all, it’s a success based on the

unique Cable & Wireless mix of advanced

technology and unparalleled experience of

building trust, effective partnerships and

long-term relationships with governments,

businesses and customers alike.

And with telecommunications set to be

one of the world s fastest-growing industries

over the next decade, we face the future with

some very appetising prospects indeed.

CABLE & WIRELESS

-|»Mt BCffcwaancc txano*
be kUc4 upon“
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Internet telephony; by Paul Taylor

Cyberspace threat
not taken lightly
While calls on the
Internet remain
difficult, they are
getting closer to
mainstream usage

Less than 12 months ago
most traditional telecoms
carriers dismissed the threat

of Internet telephony - mak-
ing voice telephone calls
over the Internet because of
the poor speech quality, lack
of standards and Inconve-
nience of making calls over
the Internet.

Most industry analysts
and many of those promo-
ting Internet telephony, still

concede that voice communi-
cation over the Internet is

not going to put the tele-

phone companies out of busi-

ness overnight. But several
recent developments includ-

ing dramatic improvements
in Zntemet telephony soft-

ware packages, mean that
the threat posed by Internet

telephony Is being taken
more seriously by traditional

voice carriers.

Even before these
advances, the prospect of
cheap, even free,
long-distance calls - exclu-

ding the cost of Internet
access - lured hundreds of
thousands of personal com-
puter users to explore Inter-

net telephony. An estimated
500.000 people have tried out
some of the more than a
dozen Internet telephony
software packages enabling
Internet users to speak to
each other via the global
computer network.
These users have had to

put up with the many limita-

tions of first generation
Internet software that make
a voice call over the Internet
far more tricky than picking
up the phone, and the
results rarely as satisfactory.

The biggest problem with
using early Internet phone
software has been that both
parties had to be logged on
to the Internet to connect
the call. Generally those
with ordinary dial-up con-
nections to the. Internet
could only make rails at pre-

arranged times.

A second drawback has
been the lack of standards.
Different programs use dif-

ferent signal compression
schemes and connection pro-
tocols so both parties needed
to be using the same soft-

ware. or programs using the
same compression and con-

nection methods, in order to
communicate.
Another difficulty for

users with dial-up access to

the Internet, including most
home computer users, has
been that in order to link
two computers via the Inter-

net, it is necessary to know
the Internet “address’* of
each computer. Unlike an
e-mail address, which identi-

fies a user, the address of a
computer on the internet -
known as an IP address - Is

not always the same. In par-
ticular, many Internet access
services assign new IP
addresses to users each time
they dial Into the service.

Most Internet calls are
therefore connected using a
third computer, or server,
that acts like a telephone
exchange. The server
matches names, rather than
computer addresses, of regis-

tered users.

Finally, the quality of
most Internet voice conver-
sations Is often poor and sig-

nal delays are almost Inevi-

table in conversations
because of the way data is

transmitted across it in
“packets” which are assem-
bled and examined along the
route by dozens of other
computers and re-assembled
at their destination.

These and other limita-
tions meant that early Inter-

net telephony has only
appealed to the technophfles
and to those such as univer-
sity students in the US
new immigrants or expatri-

ate workers who are far
away from home. Indeed
many people, including Bill

Scheuster, chairman of PSI-
Net, one of the world’s larg-

est Internet service provid-
ers. believes Internet
telephony will remain a
niche product

.
appealing to

only a relatively small per-

centage of users.

Similarly Forrester
Research, the US-base tech-

nology consultancy, argued
in a recent report that
“while anything free Is sure
to gain a lot of attention,

today’s Internet telephony is

just a hobby product like CB
radio".

Not everyone agrees. And
a number of recent develop-
ments could help move sec-

ond generation Internet tele-

phony products into the
mainstream:
• Netscape Communica-
tions, the main supplier of
Internet browser software,
and Microsoft, the world’s
largest software group, have
built telephony functions
into their latest browsers.
Netscape has bundled its

“Cool Talk” conferencing
facility into Navigator Web
3d.
• VocalTec and IDT, two of
the leading Internet tele-

phony software product sup-
pliers, have unveiled second
generation products boasting
many new features and
improvements. For example
VocalTec’s Internet Phone
for Windows 95 adds voice
mail, caller identification
and call waiting features to
its software while IDT’s
Net2Phone product enables
Internet users to call any
telephone in the world from
an ordinary PC for a fraction

of the normal cost.

Net2Phone allows voice
data to be carried over the
Internet until it reaches
IDT’s US-based exchange
where it is converted into a
conventional telephone call

ready to be received by any
phone in the world. IDT
charges 10 cents a minute
for a call to anywhere in the
US compared with the aver-
age $2-a-minute charged by
international carriers.

Meanwhile, VocalTec
launched a service called the
Internet Telephone Gateway
Server last month which
goes a step further by
enabling every telephone
user, regardless of whether
they own a PC or a special
VocalTec^Internet phone, to
make and receive phone

A stronger mobile
connection
After a vear Of co^wha^adeintheAlter a year or earner, turnover in the ^ t0 analysts-

intense activity £5m£n- -AicateuST

Chairman Serge ^rkedhanltoredevel®

Tchuruk’s pfe “^L«199S S2ES3S
may be working SSSESw*

“HeSo, Is that cyberspace?” A number of recant dramatic
Improvements to voice mad* across the internet have made this

form of telephony a more viable prospect

calls over the Internet
• Microsoft and Intel, the
US chip-maker, have teamed
up to develop Internet tele-

phony standards. In Ma-rr-h

more than 100 other compa-
nies including Cisco and
Sprint agreed to standardise
voice, video and data inte-

gration into the World Wide
Web bringing the prospect of
true inter-operability closer.

Meanwhile, despite its lim-
itations, internet telephony's
growth has prompted con-
cerns among some US com-
panies. In March, the Amer-
ica’s - Carriers
TelHcnmmnnlrotlnng Associ-
ation, which represents 130
long-distance telephone com-
panies serving mostly «maTi

businesses, urged the Fed-
eral Communications Com-
mission to regulate Internet
telephone software suppliers
as if they were telephone
companies.
The association argues

that internet telephone soft-

ware companies are compet-
ing unfairly In the
long-distance ..market
because they are not subject

to the same FCC regulations
that govern traditional
long-distance carriers.
However, the deep divi-

sions within th» industry are
also pmprgrng For example,
the largest US telephone
companies including AT&T,
MCI and Sprint have dis-

tanced themselves from the
ACTA’s action because they
see the development of Inter-'

net telephony as a potential
business opportunity

,

However, as analysts at
Nikko Europe noted in a
recent report on the Impact
of tiie Internet on telecoms,
company earnings streams,
Internet telephony high-
lights the threat to tradi-

tional voice telephony pric-

ing models based on distance
and "the question as to
whether telcos should
counter thin threat by
acquiring Internet access
companies”.
At the very least many

analysts believe the advent •

of Internet telephony will
accelerate thn pace of <•*»!!

price reduction, for business
as well as individual users.

It Is now almost a year
since shares in Alcatel

Alsthom plunged more than
12J5 per cent, following the
anwnimwmiPUt that th»
then ailing French giant of

the telecoms equipment
sector had suffered a
first-half loss and needed
restructuring to reyerse.tts

decline.
J

The subsequent 12
months have been-
tumultuous by any -

standard. The Paris-based

company has:
• reported the largest

full-year loss in France’s
corporate history;
• embarked on a
root-and-branch
reorganisation to cut costs,

involving th«» w»plraHsatinn .

of purchasing,
restructuring of its

telecoms activities along
product lines rather than
old national structures, and
a severe pruning of the
number of wtmpawips in the
group;
• started discussions with
the UK’s General Electric

Company about merging
their GEC Alsthom power -

anglrvwing and trawgpnrt -

equipment joint venture
with Framatome. the
French statecontrolled

nuclear plant manufacturer;
• made public its interest

in acquiring Thomson,
France’s defiance and.
consumer (electronics giant.

But, while the pace of

.

change may have bean
unsettling both far
investors and the
company’s nearly 200,000

staff, it looks lfke-the action
plan presided over by Serge
Tchuruk, the group’s
chairman since mid-1995,
may be starting to pay
dividends. :

Though group sales have
continued to e»ii in the first

half ofl996 to FFr743bn

from FSrra^bn a year

earlier, turnover in the

telftvwnfl sector was up to

• FFr80Abu from FFi29.ibu.

Ibis.reversed the.

downward trend of 1995

when telecoms sales

dropped below the FFrTObn
marie: Tn a further

encouraging sign, the group

quin its telecoms orders in

the latest period were
“particularly strong",

advancing by more than 20

percent
- -While the profit

implications of this upturn
were not immediately

apparent the group
confirmed earlier in the

year it was looking to
' return to break-even in

1996. In 19%, the telecoms

gagmen* recorded a loss

from operations before

financing costs of FFr3.3bn.

This included a FFrl-Sbn
non-recurring operating

charge. The company said
two-thirds of the decline

stemmed from its network
systems activities, with the
market far network systems
equipmentmarked by a
severe drop in prices.

Part ofMr Tchuruk’s
strategy has been to
diversify the group away
from its care business of big
public telephone exchanges
— it remains the world’s .

limiting supplier of
switching systems with an
international market share,
by its own estimate, of
nearly*23 per cent - and
into more profitable mobile
phone and telecoms
transmission equipment.
But asfar as mobile is

amCTP'wi, the company *

faces a challenge to keep
pace with tiieindustry
leaders. Mr Tchtuuk
acknowledged earlier this

year In an interview with
'

Business Week that Alcatel
would not be able to catch
up with the likes of
Ericsson and Motorola in
tiie mobile sector. But he
suggested the company
could double Its market
share to 20 po- cent “which
is the average worldwide,
share of all our products". ./

The progress the

company has made in the

area has come to analysts'

attention. "Alcatel has

worked hard to redevelop

{he system and regain its

reputation, effectively

re-engineering its GSM
systems and re-designing Its

handsets." said Morgan
Stanley in a recent

investment note. "We do
not +*<ink Alcatel is too late

to be a significant player in

mobile communications."

To steer the group back

to a good level of

profitability by 1998.

Alcatel's chairman has
several other raids in his

hand. The company retains

a strong geographical
presence in markets as

different as France and
rrhiwa. indeed, Mr Tchuruk
has indicated that within a

decade its crh\nn business

would account for 10-12 per

cent of global sales.

It is also expanding
rapidly in other areas. In

his address to this year's

annual shareholders

meeting in June, Mr
Tchuruk singled out the

acceleration of the
company’s presence in the

US, saying sales of the

group’s telecoms subsidiary

would pass $lbn this year,

“thanks to the success
achieved in transmission
networks, against all its

worldwide competitors”.

Meanwhile, the company
has weathered storms
arising both from the
corruption scandal that last

year forced the departure of
Pierre Suard, Mr Tchuruk’s
predecessor as chairman,
and a separate legal
wrangle concerning
allegations of overhilling.

This damaged relations

with France Tfifacom, its

prfwrtpni client Mr
Tchuruk said in June he
was “pleased with the
atmosphere of confidence
that has now been
re-established with France
Telecom”.

David Owen
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_SPH= by George Black

System sets a high standard
SDH is becoming
the industry norm
as the networks
catch on to
its advantages
SDH (Synchronous Digital
Hierarchy) has matured into
a standard for high capacity
transmission across most of
the world.
Backed by the European

Telecommunications Stan-
dards Institute (ETSI), the
SDH infrastructure is being1

installed by network opera-
tors and large companies
everywhere except in. North.
America and Japan, where
an offshoot of SDH known as
Sonet is the standard.
Over the next five to’ 10

years SDH looks set to trans-
form the telecoms industry
by bringing very high reli-

ability. resilience and flexi-
bility to networks, as weQ as
being able to much
more traffic.

In the long term it should
also reduce the costs
increase the profitability of
the operators because net-
works will need less duplica-
tion and less maintenance.
“SDH is primarily about

improving reliability.'’ says
Chris Lewis, principal ana-
lyst at Yankee Group
Europe.
Tf your road network is

blocked up there is not much
you can do about it, but if

your telecommunications
network is blocked up you
can easily reconfigure it

using SDH," says Dr Joseph
Shapiro, corporate market-
ing vice-president for the
SDH multiplexer manufac-
turer Ed Telecom.
For network operators,

installing SDH is anecessary
preliminary for supporting
traffic which uses ATM
(Asynchronous Transmis-
sion Mode), another emerg-
ing standard for high-speed
networks. Together they cam
support the use of multime-
dia applications, miring
voice, video and data ser-

vices.

SDH was designed to run
at 155 megabits -a second.
This matches ATM in most
cases, but SDH has already
been boosted to ZS gigabits

and. is claimed, to have the
potential for 256 gigabits.
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High capacity tram

It is rapidly replacing

-

older equipment based on
the Pteriosynchrunous Digi-
tal Hierarchy (PDH) stan-
dard in national networks.
FDHis less able than SDH to
support ATM and lacks its

reconfigurability.

Most operators believe
SDH is superior in delivering
interoperability of systems
and can cope with fast-rising

volumes of traffic better.

Unlike SDH. PDH never
attained the status of an
international standard.
SDH gnahlng operators to

manage networks from a
central point. In the event of
a failure it re-routes traffic

automatically. It can be
repaired quickly with soft-

ware tools as it is remotely
controlled.

Operators are installing it

as fast as possible because it

is potentially a competitive
weapon, enabling them to
provide better service and
greater bandwidth. New
operators, especially of
mobile networks, are com-
bining SDH fibre optic and
radio systems to move into

business more quickly.

Many operators have
already

.
installed SDH in

their ttunk routes &nH are

l«y optical fibre. SOH can

extending it to local
branches and users’ points
of access. Large companies
are also starting to use SDH,
rebuilding their networks to
Improve communications
between sites.

Network, operators world-
wide have been investing
heavily in SDH. By the year
2000 folly SDH networks are
likely to be widespread.
Worldwide, Australia has

probably been the most
enthusiastic in taking up
SDH fran done this

through the national opera-
tor, Telstra. In Europe, Ger-
many has spent the most on
installing SDH, mainly
because Deutsche Telekom
has rushed to buy the equip-
ment while it is still a state

monopoly. After privatisa-

tion it would probably not
have been able to justify to
its investors such a large
expenditure in such a short
tftnp bed would have bad to
phase it in over a 10 to 15-

year period.

in the UK, Energis, the
network operated by the
National Grid electricity sup-
ply company, is the largest

user, having implemented
SDH throughout its network
as a greenfield Site.

of traffic better

Alistair Henderson, the
firm’s head of network strat-

egy, says that SDH’s reliabil-

ity has enabled it to provide
service level agreements
that guarantee the availabil-

ity of network services for
its customers.
These are mainly users

which depend on very high
availability, such as the
BBC, Mirror Group newspa-
pers and Thomas Cook
travel agency.
British Telecommunica-

tions and Mercury have also
been moving towards adopt-
ing SDH; BT has already
implemented it to boost the
reliability of its services to
hanVn
France T616com still has

more old coaxial cable than
BT and is heavily reliant an
PDH, bat the need to follow

the rest of the world in
adapting ATM may force it

to speed up its adoption of
SDH.
Beyond Europe, SDH has

been ' successful because
many countries follow Euro-
pean telecoms standards.
East European governments,
particularly the Czech
Republic, seeking to modern-
ise their infrastructures, are
looking to'SDH as the basis

for those programmes.
Likewise, the Chinese gov-

ernment is investing heavily

In SDH as part of a bid to
catch up with the Industria-

lised nations is its communi-
cations. In the Middle East,

Israel and Saudi Arabia are
both firmly committed to
using SDH.
AS tile demand side

expands, the supply side
may contract. Research and
development costs have
already far exceeded fore-
casts, partly because the
manufacturers have had to
shift their effort from hard-
ware to software.
“Five years ago RAD on.

PDH was 90 per cent hard-
ware. Today R&D on SDH is
70 to 80 per cent software,"
says Ian Taylor, a business
manager for Alcatel Tele-
com, a leading SDH manu-
facturer.
With each enhancement to

SDH, manufacturers need to
add mare to the hundreds of
millions of pounds they have
already invested. Some may
well decide they cannot
afford to go on alone, which
may produce more mergers
and partnerships.

Ericsson has to a great
extent gone over to selling
other manufacturers’ prod-
ucts. Nortel (Northern Tele-

com) has decided to coDabo-
’

rate with former competitor
DSC (Digital Switch Corpora-
tion).

Siemens. GPT (GEC-Ples-
sey Telecom, in which Sie-

mens ha6 a controlling
share) Italtel have cho-
sen to form an alliance to
develop new SDH products.
Even Lucent Technologies
(formerly belonging to
AT&T) does not provide
complete systems by itself

but has enlisted partners
such as the radio and satel-

lite specialist Nera.
SDH and Sonet are not

compatible within the same
network, but SDH and Sonet
networks should be fairly

easy to connect Bemie Jar-

vis, director of strategy for

public networks at GPT.
says that a limited amount
of interworking between
SDH and Sonet is already
possible. Ibis will increase

steadily as operators and the
International Telecommuni-
cations Union work an inter-

operability.
*

PROFILE

Armed with a
powerful asset
One highly profitable asset
- a digital switching
system - is what drives the
public tetecoms division of
Siemens, Germany’s second
largest industrial group,
and one of the few German
companies with world
market leadership in a
number of cutting-edge
technologiea.Thls asset
eross-subtfdise& a variety of
other activities in the same
division.
In terms ofpublic

telecoms products. Siemens
and its subsidiaries is

among the world’s top
three producers along with
Alcatel and Lucent.

It rfafana to be market
leader in sub-segments
such as narrow band
technology - the
networking technology
used in ordinary telephony
- where its EWSD digital

system is its cash cow.
EWSD is nsed by 288
telecoms operators in 86
countries, with 110m
connections. Most of these,

about 82m, are inside
Germany, followed by
China and the DS. Siemens’
technology is also the
market leader in eastern
Europe.

Until the 1970s, Siemens
telecoms was merely the
in-house supplier of the
Bimdespost, the former
German telephone
monopoly. But from a rate
of 40 per cent in 1979/80,
the division's foreign
market share should reach
70 per cent th« year, and
this is forecast to go to 80
per cent in three years.

In telecoms networks
based on Synchronous
Digital Hierarchy (SDH) -
an international digital

transmiaston standard
introduced three years ago
- Siemens niatms to bold a
market share of22 per
cent, ahead of Alcatel at 21
percent.
As well as traditional

narrow-band technology,
the wide spectrum of

activities in the public
telecoms division includes:

• Access networks, which
are networiks connecting
the eud-user and the
telephone network;
• Broadband technology
for the transmission of
large amounts data snch as
those used in multimedia;
• Transport networks, for
transmission between
switching stations;
• Intelligent networks,
allowing telephone
operators to offer special

services such as freephone;
• Network management,
offering administrative
services;
• Network engineering,
which provides turnkey
solutions for complete
telecoms systems;
• Cables; and
• Mobile networks.
In mobile networks

Siemens once lagged
behind the competition.
“Siemens hn< wmd»
mistakes in this business
area,” says one analyst,

who points to mobile
telephone stations as an
area that the company was
slow to develop. “They
failed to bring a base
station to market in time.”
Siemens riaimc that its

technology in mobileMyrnnc Hub wihH» nn]di

progress since, and that
one third of all users of the
Global System for Mobile
Comuranicatious (GSM)
standard, the predominant
digital standard in Europe,
route their calls via
Siemens* base stations.

The profileration of
telecoms services, and the
demand for more
custom-made services is

also driving sales ofan
increasing number of
products and services.

Siemens’ Telecoms
Management Network and
the intelligent Networks
units supply technologies

allowing phone companies
to offer customised
services, such as

freephemes, universal
numbers (where national
calls are charged at special

rates), virtual private

networks and internal
corporate communication
systems, which use public
networks but behave as
though they were private.

Increasing use of the
Internet is also leading to

new technologies. Siemens
Is developing a telephony
system allowing users to
communicate via the
Internet, a system already
on the market, but with
quality as yet not
comparable to that of
standard voice telephony.

Another division in this

complex web of businesses
is the cable manufacturing.
Siemens is Germany’s only
representative in this area.

From its conservative
days in the 1970s and
1980s, Semens now has a
solid portfolio of electrical

and electro-mechanical
divisions, and is at last

promising improved
earnings.

But despite its

technological potential, the
public telecoms business is

not a star financial

performer for Siemens,
although its performance
has been ahead of that of
Alcatel, its main European
competitor in many
segments of the market.
Triggered by weakness in
domestic business, the
public telecoms division’s

turnover was only
DM.lQ.4bn to end-September
1995, a fall of 19 per cent
from the previous year.
Turnover has since

recovered and profitability

is rising. Analysts forecast

that the division’s profit

contribution ofDM206m
last year may go up to
DM250m this year, and
then to DMSOOm in 1997.

Wolfgang
Munchau
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B GSM/CPMAz by Tom Foremski
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Lines are drawn in phone wars
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Telecoms
companies
must choose
which digital

system to use
When it comes to discussion
or which digital cellular
phone technology is best,
the debate quickly develops
the flavour of a religions
war. Zealots on opposing
sides deride each other and
try to justify their own huge
investments in their choice
of technology.
Over the next few years,

wireless telecoms companies
around the world will
choose between two of the
main digital wireless cellu-

lar phone technologies.
The contest is between the

US-developed Code Division
Multiple Access (CDMA)
technology and the Europe-
an-developed Global System
Tor Mobile Communications
(GSM). Both technologies
aim to replace the analog-
based cellular phone
systems with a digital ser-

vice that can deliver data as
well as voice and offer more
capacity for phone calls and
users.

CDMA was developed by
California-based Qualcomm
and offers several advan-
tages over GSM. CDMA,
however, has yet to prove
its claims of superior perfor-

mance and capabilities,
while GSM is an established
technology with a large base
of equipment providers.
CDMA equipment is still dif-

ficult to find and the tech-

nology has yet to make a

Bathe of the airwaves: the competition between GSM and CDMA wD be decided in the marketplace

successful transition from
the lab to the real world.
For many companies

Investing hundreds of mil-
lions of dollars in setting op
digital phone networks, the
issue is one of betting a
large amount of money on a
potentially superior technol-

ogy or taking their place in

European cellular technology

Soaca. HOST

the market quickly with an
established technology.

Many US companies are
facing this problem in their

bid to set op regional and
national personal communi-
cations service (PCS) net-
works. After paying the US
government more than
SlObn for PCS network
licences, US companies are
faced with the difficult deci-

sion of reaching the market
first with a GSM service or
betting that CDMA will
work as advertised and help
them eventually to carry
larger numbers of users.

Qualcomm originally
claimed that

.
CDMA would

offer as much as 40 times
the capacity of analog cellu-

lar systems, while GSM has
about three to four times
more capacity than analog
systems.
But over the past few

years, the CDMA claims
have been revised and data
collected from field trials

indicate that CDMA could

offer about six to seven
times the capacity of analog
cellular. This would narrow
the gap between CDMA and
GSM.
CDMA Offers the US PCS

industry the best investment
for the long term because of
its higher capacity, better
sound quality and lower
power consumption, but it

could take two years to

deploy commercial CDMA-
based PCS systems. That is a
long time to keep millions of
dollars tied up for PCS
licences without having any
revenue coming in.

The GSM-based PCS sys-
tem is called PCS-1900 in the
US. This system allows com-
panies to move into the mar-
ket more quickly, possibly
witiiin a year, and thus start

generating revenues and
building 'market share
before their competition.
GSM also has the advan-

tage of communications
equipment that is cheaper
than CDMA’s because of
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higher manufacturing vol-

umes.
In contrast, CDMA equip-

ment is still in its first gen-

eration. It win take some
time for it to develop the

same economies of scale.

The development ofCDMA
chips for cellular phones
also lagged, while there Is

much more support for GSM
in terms of chips, software
and operating experience.
US market research firm

Glga Information estimated
the chip content of a CDMA
phone cost $90 at the end of
1995. This compared with
about $60 for GSM phones.
CDMA chip prices are cer-

tain to drop over the next
few years, but so will the
price of GSM chips. Giga
believes that CDMA chips
will still cost more than
GSM chips.

Some of the largest US
companies have chosen
CDMA for their PCS net-
works. They represent about
half the potential market
when measured by possible
end-users. The rest have
chosen GSM or a variation

of GSM.
The first GSM network in

the US was activated in the
Washington DC area in
November 1995. Several
other GSM networks are
now online.
The California-based Pac-

Bell Mobile had a GSM net-
work in San Diego in time
for the recent Republican
party convention. This gave
the company a good public-
ity opportunity when it

offered Republican delegates
free phones.
Other US companies are

betting their money on
CDMA. GTE of the US has
begun a customer trial in
Austin, Texas, ««d plans to
roll out a commercial CDMA
network in San Jose, Calif-

ornia, and other markets in
1997*

“CDMA is the digital stan-
dard that will ultimately
best support our customers
with future wireless applica-

tions,” says Ron Grawert,
executive vice-president of
operations for GTB’s wire-
less business.
He listed CDMA’s advan-

tages over other digital
standards as improved, stat-

ic-free voice transmission,
greater conversation pri-
vacy, longer battery life,

and a decreased possibility

for fraudulent use of the cel-

lular nyxl^m .

He added that CDMA also
allowed more customers to
use their cellular phones at
the same time.

In other countries tele-

coms companies are facing
the same issues as their US
counterparts.
CDMA was given a boost

when the Japanese govern-
ment recommended that
firms in Japan should use
CDMA.
But GSM supporters say

that the recommendation is

a political one rather than
one based an the technolo-
gy’s merits- They say that
the Japanese government is

seeking to encourage use of
US technology to overcome
accusations that its markets
are closed to foreign compa-
nies. .

Other countries in support
of CDMA are Singapore,
Hong Kong, South Korea
and Brazil.

•

GSM has been the technol-
ogy of choice in many devel-
oping countries whore GSM
networks can he quickly
established and are sup-
planting older telephone
networks. GSM has been
chosen over CDMA in
Poland, China. Slovakia and
India.
The battle between GSM .

and CDMA will ultimately
be decided in the market-
place. Unfortunately, the
cellular phone user will be
the loser because the two
technologies are not incom-
patible.

Digital wireless phone
users will find their phones
unusable when travelling
through certain areas. And
because GSM in the US uses
different radio frequencies
from those in Europe, fur-
ther incompatibilities will
inconvenience users.
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Hie number of coUutar mtocifeara in the world to st® mowing at 50 per cent a year

Mobile suppliers: by Hugh Camegy

Crackling with
confidence
The industry is

convinced there is

much more
.
growth to come
worldwide
Like the crackles and
dropped signals that often
disrupt a moMHe telephone
call, the big equipment sup-
pliers to the world’s fast-

growing mobile networks
have suffered alarming dis-

ruptions over the past year.
A hiccup in demand in the

US - the world’s biggest sin-

gle mobile market - fears of

a slowdown in worldwide
growth, and falling prices,

prompted by growing compe-
tition, have all conspired to

hit profit mm-ging and share
prices - sometimes spectacu-
larly. r

But despite these upsets,
the industry remains confi-

dent that there is still much
more growth to came in both
building mobile - network
infrastructure and in the
sale of handsets. Latest esti-

mates show that the number
of mobile subscribers in thg
world, which has this year
passed 100m. is stQl growing
at an annual rate of same 50
per cent
Penetration rates have

readied as high as 25 per
cent of the population in
Scandinavia. But even in
countries like the US and the
UK, where mobile growth
has been relatively fast, pen-
etration rates remain below
20 per cent. They are much
lower than that in other
potentially big markets such
as Japan, France and Ger-
many. Estimates that there
will be more than 350m sub-
scribers worldwide in the
year 2000 are regarded as
quite conservative within
the industry.

The supply of mobile
equipment, from the
switches and radio base sta-

tions that underpin the net-
works to the individual tele-

phone handsets, is still

dominated by three compa-
nies: Ericsson of Sweden.
Motorola of the US and Fin-
land’s Nokia. Between them.

t
they hold as much as two
thirds' of the world's mar-
kets.

Ericsson, which cT»xn|F 40
per cent of the world’s
mobile subscribers are
hooked up to its systems, is

the leader in infrastructure
supply. Motorola leads the
sale of handsets, followed by
Nokia. But all three supply
both infrastructure and
handset equipment
The dominance of these

three is not universal, how-
ever. In north America,
Lucent, the former AT&T
equipment supply division,
and Canada’s Northern Tele- =.

cam are big infrastructure
suppliers. In Europe, Ger-
many’s Siemens and Alcatel
of France are also fighting
for market share, in hand-
sets the three leaders face
competition from a growing
number of companies,
including those four. Others
include Philips from the
Netherlands and Japan's
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NEC and Panasonic.
The press of competition

and uneven developments in

different markets have jolted

Ericsson, Motorola and
Nokia over the past year. A
key catalyst to a sharp fall

in their share prices at the
end of 1995 - Nokla’s market
value was 1 cut in half
between September and the
turn of the year - was a
slowdown in growth in the
US, which accounts for 25
per cent of the world's
mobile market

• Demand slowed as US
operators moved to intro-

duce new digital networks:
growth in the older genera-
tion analogue networks stal-

led in anticipation, but the
new networks were not yet

an stream. Compounding the
problem for the European
suppliers was the decision
by several of the biggest
operators of digital networks
to choose systems based on
an operating technology
called CDMA which Ericsson
and Nokia do not supply.
At the same time, growing

competition led to tumbling
prices for handsets by as
much as 25 per..cent last

year, slicing profit margins.
The hiatus in the US hit

Motorola hard, contributing
to a weakening of group
profits that has continued
this year. Nokia, with its

high exposure to the handset
market, was also hit. Nokia’s
problems were compounded
by internal foul-ups in its

production. Ironically, these
were in part caused by the
difficulty in keeping pace
with the sheer rate of
growth it had experienced in

ComjiBfMabf ?V

$ba^»fl994j*lca^:

.iV v

the previous three years. In

the first half of the tins year.

Nokia’s profits crashed from

FM3bn to FMl.l3bn.

Ericsson, with its propor-

tionately much greater reli-

ance on the more stable

infrastructure business, has

not suffered such swings. It

posted a 31 per cent rise in

profits in the first half of
this year and struck a confi-

dent note about the remain-

der of 1996.

Part of Ericsson's confi-

dence is explained by the

belief that barriers to entry

to the infrastructure busi-

ness should mean that mar-

gins will not fall as precipi-

tately as they have for
•hnwriftats -

Ericsson clearly Will not
sweep the board in the new
generation of networks in

the US now that key opera-

tors have opted for CDMA.
But its powerful position in

the European digital stan-

dard GSM and GSM-related
systems - which are the
fastest growing- network
choices outside the US -

gives it great strength. Like-

wise. Nokia intends to cash
in on Its similar GSM
strength in infrastructure, as
more networks are estab-
lished worldwide and -
Importantly - operators seek
to build out existing net-

works to expand capacity
and coverage.

In handsets, the pressure
is likely to be greater on the
established big groups. They
have an advantage in having
big volumes to enable them
to withstand falling margins.
But the smaller competitors
are likely to be willing to

sacrifice profits to build up
the market share that will
give them critical volume
mass later.

Much greater market seg-
mentation between limited
function, cheaper handsets,
and multi-function, expen-
sive phones Is already begin-
ning to develop, with a grow-
ing emphasis on styling and
marketing. The awkward
challenge to the - existing
dominant groups is to win
such a battle against compa-
nies such as Philips and
Panasonic which have much
greater experience in con-
sumer electronics.
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FT
Dear Reader,

FINANCIAL TIMES

e mancial Times publishes country, industry and financial surveys (ie. separate editorial features)
several times per week. In order to help ensure -that these meet your needs as a reader, we have
commissioned Framework, an independent market research company, to conduct a research project
Please could you help us by taking a few minutes to complete this questionnaire, fold, and seal return
it to the research company using the International Business Reply Service - you do not need a stamp
or an envelope. • /

The research results will be used by our editorial and marketing staff. Your reply will be treated in the
strictest confidence as guaranteed by the code of conduct of ESOMAR (the European Society for
Opinion and Marketing Research). We do not need yon to provide your name, address or company
details.

If you have any further comments about this, or other FT surveys, please do not hesitate to write to
me directly.

Thank you for your help.

Yours sincerely.

RHYS DAVID
SURVEYS EDITOR

YOUR READERSHIP OF THE FINANCIAL TIMES

(1
-6)

9. Are there any othercomments you have about this survey? (please write in)

I - - - (26)

10. Which, H any, of the advertisers listed below do you remember seeing in this survey?

Deutsche Telekom 1 Lucent Technologies Q?
Cable & Wireless 2 Siemens Nixdorf Q8
Nortel . Q3 Telecom Italia Mobile (TIM) O*
Singapore Telecom

.

4 Locate in Scotland QO
British Telecom (BT) 5 Philips QX
Ricoh Qe

ABOUT FT SURVEYS IN GENERAL

11a.WhIch, H any, of the following surveys published recently by the Financial Times did you
read or look at?

Aerospace 1
(28)

Kansai Q2
Reinsurance Qa
Infrastructure in Latin America 4

Power in Asia b

.
Europe's Most Respected Companies 6

Philippines -

None of these Q 8

11b.Which, ff any, of the Telecommunication surveys published readier this year, did you read

or look at?

UK Telecommunications Market (March) i (29)

Asia/Pacific Telecommunications (April) Q*
Telecommunications in Business (June) 3

None of these Q *

1. How often do you usually read or look at:

a. Monday to Friday issues of the Financial Times?
b. Saturday issues of the Financial Times?

Very frequently - at least 4 issues out of 5
Quite often - 2 or 3 issues out of 5
Less often ’

:

Never

Monday to

Friday (7)

i

2

3

4

Saturday

t

2

Q3
4

(8)

2. Where do you usually read the Financial Times? (please tick all that apply)

At work

At home
While travelling

Elsewhere .....

Monday to

Friday (9) Saturday

i

2

3

4

(10)

l
2

3

4

3. The Financial Times publishes surveys most days each week, either within the main body
of the newspaper, or as separate sections. On average, assuming five FT surveys are

.

published per week, how many do you read or look at (either on the day they are

published or at a later date)?

none lessthanl 1 2 3.4 5 (11 )

YOUR READERSHIP OF THIS FT SURVEY

The following questions relate to this International Telecommunications survey.

4. How much of the International Telecommunications survey did you read/do you expect to

have read once you have finished with ft?

Ail -

Almost all

About half

Less than half

Did not read it - skip to Q1

1

t

Q2
3

4

5

(12)

Apart from yourself, how many other people will read your copy of this survey?

None i 2 3-4 5-9 10+ don't know

What will you do with this survey once you have finished reading it?

Keep the copy or selected pages for further reference—1 1

Pass it on to a colleague
2

Throw it away - skip to Q7 ~ Q 3

(13)

(14)

If this survey is kept for future reference, where will ft be kept?

In the company library/another central location —
In your own office - :

1 r—™r—

in another office/department ’—r
“ '

At home - —
;

‘ "

Elsewhere -

Qi
Q2

3

4

Qs

(15)

er of statementsare written below which might applyto the International

imunications survey. Please indicate how strongly you agree or disagree with

«emenl A>.m— ’

' IVmmwa Km/

written —•—
is information which

is new

j| to me in my work ...

laid out and presented—
jritative and credible

jendertt and unbiased_
• date :

Overall, how would you

Excellent
Very Good

2 ' ’

Agree Agree. Disagree Disagree

strongly slightly slightly strongly

1 2 . 3 4

... ; Q (16)

... . (17)

.... Q (18)

_..
Q- - a (19)

...
. (20)

... a (21)

... a O -. Q (22)

tal Telecommunications survey?
•

Fair Poor (23)

- • •

* a

12. A number ofstatements are written below which might apply. In general, to the range of

surveys produced by the Financial Times. Please indicate how strongly you agree or

disagree with each one.

Agree

strongly

Agree
slightly

Disagree

slightly

3

Disagree

strongly

FT surveys are well written (30)

They are useful to me in my work (31)

They cover a wide range of topics (32)

They provide information 1 cannot find elsewhere/

would not see otherwise a (33)

They are better than those produced by other

publications- .. . _ (34)

The writing Is independent and unbiased - (35)

They help me to keep informed about new trends

and developments _ a a (36)

They are accurate and up to date (37)

13. In general, how would you rate FT surveys?

Excellent Very Good Fair Poor (38)

Q
1 2 3 A

14. In which subjects or geographical areas are you particularly interested?

(please Include any which are not currently covered by the Financial Times)

(39)

(40)

(41)

15. In which, If any, of the following ways do you use FT surveys? (please tick all that apply)

As a briefing before visiting the country or region featured 0 1 (42)

As a part of your background research on a particular project 2

To keep you up to date with a particular industry, country or region 3

To incorporate into presentations, reports or other documents ..
*

To show clients, suppliers or other contacts s

To keep you generally informed s

In other ways (please write in) 7

16. How do you generally find out about forthcoming FT surveys?

I look at the Guide to the Week (in Monday's paper) Q i (43)

1 see the advance notices in the paper Q 2

I receive an advance topic list from the Financial Times 3

I just come across them on the day of publication Q *

Editorial contact ......

Advertising contact _..... b

PR contact Q 7

17. In which of the following ways have you obtained copies of FT surveys?
(please tick all that apply)

In your own or someone else’s copy of the paper i (44)

Had it passed on to you by a colleague 2

In a library, archive or similar place 3

Via www.FT.com (the Financial Times on the Internet) Q 4

On computer disc — 5

On microfiche _ e

Via FT Profile O?
Purchased a back copy from the Financial Times 8

18. Have you ever contacted a company or organisation as a result of seeing an article or

advertisement in an FT survey?

Yes - after reading an advertisement i (45)

Yes - after reading an article ..... 2

No 3

19. If FT surveys were available electronically, in which of the following formats would you be
interested?

Computer diskette CD Rom Via the Internet None of these (46)

1 2 3 4

THANK YOU FOR COMPLETING THE QUESTIONNAIRE
PLEASE FOLD AND RETURN IT TO FRAMEWORK AT THE ADDRESS OVERLEAF
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ATM: by Michael KenwarH

The revolution gathers pace
The technology is
at last being
embraced as
competition
intensifies

After half a decade of
promise, the telecoms indus-
try is finally adopting ATM
technology. And it is doing
so at an increasingly rapid
pace. As with other aspects
of telecoms, competition
brought about by deregu-
lation and the growth of the
Internet are driving forward
ATM.
ATM (Asynchronous

Transfer Mode — confusion
with automated teller
machines has not helped sell
the technology in some mar-
kets) is a set of digital com-
munications standards that
define a technology for rou-
teing messages between cus-
tomers.
Two communications linirc

now serve most desks, the
telephone and the network
for the computer or work-
station. ATM can unite the
two. It can also unite the
local area network (Lan). the
corporate wide area network
(Wan) and public telecoms
networks.
Unlike older synchronous

systems, ATM circuits do
not establish fixed links,
holding the connection and
all of its capacity even when
there are gaps in a conversa-
tion, for example, or when
the call contains less data.
ATM takes a message - a
telephone call, signals from

PROFILE

a video conference, com-
puter data, or- any other
information — and tnfps it

into small “cells".
As well as its payload, die

communication data,, each
digital cell carries house-
keeping information includ-
ing addresses of the call’s
destinations. Like wagons
travelling along a railway
line, each ran carry a
different customer’s traffic,
travelling In the most effi-

cient order. The cells coxae
together at the end of the
journey, as directed by the
addressing information, to
recreate the entire consign-
ment
Bandwidth Is the magic

word in ATM technology.
Video and high-quality
graphics are high bandwidth
applications; they send a lot
of data through a network in
a short time. Voice needs
very little bandwidth. ATM
allows the efficient combine-

.

tion of high and low band-

width traffic.

By making more efficient

use of a telecoms link, ATM
can cram much more traffic

into a network, through a
fibre-optic trunk, or a copper
cable for example. In 199S
Comsat, a communication
satellite company, demon-
strated that commercial sat-

ellites can carry ATM traffic.

Later this year Comsat will

offer new ATM services, free
for a- promotional trial-
period, over the Intelsat sat-

ellite telecoms system.
' In theory, ATM allows cus-
tomers to buy bandwidth on
demand, to dial into a net-
work arid to send whatever
traffic they wish. No longer
would customers need to
book- lines for video confer-
ences, for example. But this
depends on the arrival of
switched ATM that, custom-
ers can call up in an instant,
a facility now becoming
available but

.
only in. some

marlfctff
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No stranger to
innovation
Few telecommunications
equipment suppliers can
trace their history as far

' back as 1869, but Lucent
Technologies, the unit
recently spun offfrom
AT&T, has a tradition of
Innovations that has It well
placed for the changing
telecoms markets.
Along with its strong

to that pursued by Sun
Microsystems with its

JavaOS systems software
and Java computer
language- An advantage of

.
technologies such as
Inferno and Java is that
software developers can
create just one version ofa
program and be abletb run
the apphcatlanon computer

position as a key supplier of' devices ranging from set-top
cutting-edge telecoms
equipment. Lucent also has
the well-regarded Bell

research laboratories and is

involved in the
development of new
manufacturing technologies

for advanced chips used In

telecoms applications. Tt is

also pioneering technologies

such as its Inferno
operating system, which
could transform the way
telecoms networks are used
and spawn a significant

market for new
communications devices.

The big news at Lucent
this year was that Its

parent, AT&T, planned to

take Lucent public with an
initial offering valued at

about $i5bn. AT&T said

that the Lucent spin-off

would allow Lucent to

compete better in sales to

telephone companies
without the problems
associated with being

linked to a large US
long-distance telephone

company.
A key feather in Lucent’s

cap Is that it now has
control of the famous Bell

Labs, which have been a

fertile ground for

developing successful new
technologies. With strong

competition in the
communications market.

Lucent hopes Bell Labs will

give it a competitive edge.

Ben Labs has helped

AT&T register an average

of one patent a day since

1925. Its communications
technology contributions

iTwOnrip the development of

TV transmission, the

transistor, the laser, the

first communications
satellite Telstar, touch-tone

telephones, and key

software technologies,

notably the Unix operating

system and the C++
programming language.

As software becomes an

increasingly vital part of

managing complex
high-speed telecoms

technologies such as frame

relay and asynchronous

transfer mode, a strong

software base is an
important asset.

Lucent is trying to

establish its Inferno system

software and Limbo
language as an industry

Standard for enabling a

wide range of software

applications to be

distributed over
communications networks

and run on virtually any

hardware platform-

This is a similar approach

TV boxes, handheld
wireless computers, desktop.
PCs and mainframes. This
saves developers ah
enormous effort fn parting
their software to different

hardware platforms.

Mike Skaisynski
vice-president and general
manager of Lucent’s Inferno
business unit says: “Inferno

comes out of Bell Labs and
it has some of the same
team of developers that

created the Unix operating

system. It will solve a real

need in the market that
network service providers

and others are facing."

He notes the comparisons
made between Inferno and
Java, but says that the two
technologies are
complementary. The
Inferno operating system is

designed to take up as little -

as 1MB of memory, making
it possible to run Inferno

and Its applications on a
wider range of computer
devices without a large

system memory. Native
versions of Inferno have
been developed for X86,

MIPS, ARM platforms,

PowerPC and Motorola
microprocessors.

Inferno, however, will

face a hard road in

establishing itself in. the

wake of the enormous
support that Sun’s Java has
received. Large telecoms •

companies and computer

companies have announced
plans to license Java and
develop Java-based
applications.

“AT&T has not had much
success in recent times in-

establishing some key _

computer technologies. It

was a big supporter of

General Magic’s Telescript

technology which offers

some of the same benefits

as Inferno. And Java has
captured a lot of attention,'*

says Scott Rubin, an

analyst at US market

research firm Jupiter •

Communications.
Although Lucent says it

will support Java

applications, competitors

such as Nortel and Siemens

Holm are both strong Java

supporters and are likely to

prefer nging Java instead of

Inferno - a technologyfrom

a bJg competitor. Lucent

feces a risk to that its

strong focus on tofomo

could lead to a dead-end in

terms ofsupport from key

third parties and that it

may wind UP behind the

market when it comes to

Java applications.

The days when a strong
company such as Lucent
could forge ahead alone
with key technologies are
gone and the complexity of
modem communications
technologies requires
partnerships. Lucent is

realising the need for these
' and been announcing
key partners in various

'

markets. Earlier this year,

it announced an alliance

with network equipment -

provider Bay Networks to
provide integrated voice
and data networks over
ATM for use in multimedia

' applications.

A keymanagement idea -

influencing Lucent and
others, is to look at its

competitors as potential
partners in what is termed
“co-opetitian”. And Lucent
will be announcing more
partnerships in this vein
later this year.

.
As corporations require

more multimedia date

communications, new
markets for Lucent can be
created. For example, it is

trying to position its

flagship 6E switch as
capable of supporting any
type of media such as voice,

wireless, video, and
computer data.

The popularity of the
Internet has placed great
demands on telecoms
companies to increase the
speed of access for Internet
users. Current modem
technology over plain

telephone lines is limited to
about 83 kilobits per second,
while Integrated Services
Digital Network modems
can handle speeds of about
128 kilobits. Lucent has
pioneered Asymmetrical
Digital Subscriber Line
(ADSL) technology which
offers several megabitsper
second communications
over copper phone fines.

However, earlier this

year, Lucent sold its •

Paradyne ADSL technology
unit saying that it prefers -

to be a customers of
Paradyne’s. This should
also help it take advantage
of the best ADSL. _

technologies available'

rather than commit itself to
one technology. -

John Bemdi, president of
multimedia ventures «nd
technologies for Lucent
Technologies explains.

“Lucent Technologies can
gain the advantage of

Paradyne’s technologies

without owning and
.

operating the business, .'

since we will stillhave
.

access to Paradyne’s :

:

current and futureproducts
as a customer."
While Lucent feces many

of the same challenges that
its competitors are
grappling with, its strong

'

technology baseshould -

ensure future successes.

Tom Foremski

So while ATM was con-
ceived as a standard for the
world’s telephone systems,
so fer it has done more for

data traffic over Lass, a rel-

atively minor application
when the idea surfaced.
ATM has already made an

Impact in the healthcare sec-
tor, where hospitals, media
facilities and university med-
ical centres use ATM video
conferencing, distance learn-
ing and remote diagnostics.

Other targets for ATM
technology include natural,
resource exploration, film
production, publishing, news
delivery, research and educa-
tion, and banking and
finance.
With so much going for it,

why has ATM taken so long
to catch on? It turns out that
achieving all the potential is

not as straightforward as the
propaganda suggests. ATM
should have been launched
as the best way to offer high
speed data services, rather
than a way of integrating
voice and data, says Mr Dun-
can Black, manager of Mer-
cury’s Technical Consul-
tancy.

“It wasn't sold that way,
which is why ATM has got a
bad press," he adds. “Voice
is hot an easy thing to inte-
grate with an ATM struc-
ture." Mr Black does not
expect ATM to make signifi-

cant inroads into voice traf-

fic for “somewhere between
five and 10 years".
These are indeed still early

days for ATM in public tele-

coms networks. BT and
France T§I£com held the
first video conference test
between the UK and France,
using the European ATM
Pilot network, as recently as
August 1994.

The state of ATM technol-

ogy means that there is still

room for research. The Euro-
pean Union launched a fol-

low up to the ATM Pilot net-

work in April Project James
(Joint ATM Experiment on
European Services) is a col-

laborative project between
18 European network opera-
tors.

Project James will conduct
research Into the use ofATM
technology for broadband
networks with the aim of
developing a Europe-wide
ATM-based interconnection
structure together with asso-

ciated experimental services.

ATM has made more prog-
ress in data nommimii^atinriQ

where there are two key
drivers in the spread of the
technology. -One is the rapid
traffic growth. The other is

the demand for high hand-
width for certain applica-
tions, and the subsequent
need to integrate those cus-

tomers with existing net-
works.
Networks installed for

internal e-mail now carry
World Wide Web pages as
companies install ‘intranets’.
These internal .WWW sites
are used for such things as
centralised sales records and
service manuals. With
increasing use of graphics,
movies and sound, all heavy
consumers of bandwidth,
sending this information
across the Lan can quickly
outstrip its capacity.

“It blows the average cor-

porate network out of the
water," says Mr Black.
A major advantage of

ATM is that it offers the pos-
sibility of quickly increasing
capacity by bolting on extra
modules. ATM Is, says Mr
Black, “the only technology
that really does scale up
quickly".
While 95 per cent of the

people on a network may not
need lots of bandwidth, they
still have to be connected to
the same network. This con-
nectivity is only now becom-
ing possible at a reasonable
cost Until recently, says Mr
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F3m producers use ATM to transfer mowing Images between production intts

Black, too little effort went
into Integrating ATM into
existing networks.
There just wasn’t the hard-

ware around to bring ATM
to the desktop. This is now
beginning to happen, he
explains, as companies
IBM offer the technology to
bring ATM to the desk more
economically.
IBM’s own experience

shows that potential custom-
ers overestimate the likely
cost of implementing ATM.
The computer company
sponsored a survey earlier
this year by Total
Research.
One finding in the survey

of 277 organisations in the
UK was that network man-
agers estimate the cost of
ATM at £750 per user which
is about twice the true
cost
The market for ATM could

explode when people realise
that it the costs are not sig-

nificantly more than for
older technologies.

The survey showed that
while Just two of the compa-
nies questioned had already
implemented ATM. some 14
per cent expected to do so
within a year. Of this 14 per
cent, 46 per cent aim to use
ATM on the T-*n backbone,
36 per cent plan to use it for
Wan connections, and 26 per
cent intend to extend it to
the desktop.
The merger of the local

and corporate network, the
Lan and the Wan, and the
desire to connect these to
the public telecoms system.

has prompted alliances
between companies that
serve the two sectors. Ear-
lier this year, for example,
the electronic giant Siemens
and the Canadian company
Newbridge Networks, a lead-

ing supplier of network prod-
ucts and systems,
announced a co-operation
agreement to “push the
development of ATM tech-
nology and integrate their
ATM products reciprocally
in their respective product
lines”.

Siemens is a leading sup-
plier to the public telecoms
industry. Newbridge claims
to have more than half of

the ATM Wan market, a
position it has built up in its

10 years existence. Ernst-
Helnrich Goeldner. of Sie-
mens's Public Communica-
tions Networks group,
believes that the alliance
between the two companies
will overcome the separation
of telecoms and data han-
dling.

“The only way to stay in
business,” says Dr Goeldner,
“is to be on both tracks and
to combine the data and tra-

ditional carriers.”

There has been interest in
ATM In the public telecoms
sector for a few years, says
Dr Goeldner, but products
that can provide a stable
communications backbone
are only now becoming
available.

For example, ‘ATM on
demand’ is still new. Sie-
mens installed the first Ger-
man Tjackbone' ATM system

for Deutsche Telecom in
1994. In July this year the
company introduced its first

switched ATM service. The
industry Is now reaching a
position with ATM. says Dr
Goeldner, “where we can
show people what can be
done and not just put it on
paper”.
With reliable technology

coming on stream, a major
driving force behind the
growth of ATM Is the spread
of deregulation and the
arrival of new carriers. Mike
Wilkinson, Product Market-
ing Manager for ATM with
Newbridge Networks,
believes that the technology
provides new entrants into

the telecoms market with
the foundations for networks
that can grow as they add
new services.

For example, says Mr Wil-
kinson, new carriers offer to
replace leased lines with vir-

tual networks built around
ATM technology. The carri-

ers can then expand these
networks relatively easily to

offer new services.

“ATM platforms are an
excellent delivery mecha-
nism for these new ser-
vices.” says Mr Wilkinson.
There is more ATM where
there is competition, he
adds.

Established carriers do not
want to be caught on the
hop, so even though they
have huge installed systems
based on older technology,
they are committing them-
selves to ATM so as not to
be left behind.
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While national governments are
busy liberalising their telephone
industries, the rate of change,
shows broad geographic
differences, writes Alan Cane

Global
sell-off

gathers
pace

iWiiij: l

The global telecoms business
Is peering into a future guar-
anteed to bring unprece-
dented structural change as
a result of liberalisation, glo-

balisation and a shift from
traditional telephone ser-
vices to multimedia.
Companies once seen as

natural state-owned monopo-
lies are being privatised at a
rate which will force the
investment community to

dig deep into its pockets. A
first tranche of Deutsche
Telekom comes to market in

November with a $10bn price

tag. Stet of Italy and France
Telecom are expected to fol-

low early next year.
At a technical level, more-

over, the industry is faced
with replacing the infra-

structure of the global tele-

coms network before it

creaks to a halt under the
burden of demands from cus-
tomers which were never
envisaged when the present
network was designed.
Opening up most of the

world’s telecoms markets to

competition remains crucial
to the creation of an
advanced international tele-

coms network capable of
supporting a global econ-
omy.
World Trade Organisation

talks earlier this year failed

to secure such a global
agreement. A new deadline
of February 15 next year has
been set in the hope that
enough major countries can
be persuaded to promise to
open their markets to the
extent that an accord can be
reached.
The pace of change, how-

ever, shows broad geo-
graphic differences. The
North American market,
which accounts for 30 per
cent or the world’s telecoms
traffic, is in a ferment of
activity over opportunities
made possible by the 1996
Telecommunications Act,
which opened the country's
local, long-distance and
cable television service mar-
kets to full competition.

It allows, for example, the
regional pbone companies,
the "Baby Bells", to compete
with AT&T and other long
distance carriers in the
lucrative long-haul market.
Only weeks after the passage
of the Act. a number of the
Baby Bells have picked stra-

tegic partners to improve
their competitive position.
SBC Communications and
Pacific Telesis announced a
merger in April Bell Atlan-

tic and Nynex followed suit

three weeks later.

The ground rules for com-
petition in the LTS in this

newly liberalised environ-
ment have yet to be firiaii-

• sed. Reed Hundt. chairman
* of the Federal Communica-

tions Commission, the regu-

latory body charged with
setting the rules, said earlier

this month: "If we do our job

right, we will pull off the
most successful bit of de-

monopolisation since the
break-up of the Standard Oil

Trust in 1911; we will boost

America's world leading pro-

ductivity rate; we will stimu-

late hundreds of billions of

dollars in new investment in

the next 10 years and as a

result we will see as many as

lm new jobs created in that

time period."

Pears that such a commu-
nications revolution, led by
companies whose entrepre-

neurial spirits and efficiency

had been honed In competi-

tive markets, would leave

Europe lagging were behind

the decision to open the EU’s

voice, data and infrastruc-

ture markets to full compoti-

/'•tion from January 1. 1998.

n similarly, the dominant

operator in the Asia Pacific

region. NTT of Japan, which

has an 87 per cent share of

its domestic wireline tele-

phone business, is facing

renewed calls for Its

break-up. A study panel

within the Japanese tele-

coms ministry argued that

breaking the group into a

single long-distance operator
and two local operators
would speed liberalisation of
the domestic industry and
improve earnings.
NTT countered, however,

that the break-up would not
only be prohibitively expen-
sive, but that it would dam-
age its global competitive-
ness and reduce investment
in telecoms R&D. The Japa-
nese government has
delayed a decision on the
break-up until the end of the
current financial year.

An Immediate effect of
competition is to reduce
prices. Despite the fact that
only the UK, Sweden and
Denmark operate fully liber-

alised markets, prices have
been falling across Europe
for the past decade as opera-
tors prepare for 1998.

Analysys, a Cambridge-
based consultancy specialis-

ing in calculating telecoms
costs says: "As liberalisation

proceeds and European oper-
ators increasingly move into
each other's markets, there
will be pressure for [cur-
rently] non-liberalised coun-
tries to bring their prices
into line with liberalised
countries.”

Mobile phone services In
Europe have, in general,
been liberalised from the
outset. Even so. the most
dramatic price decreases
have been seen in countries
with a number of competing
operators. In the UK, for
example, where Vodafone,
Cellnet, Orange and Mercury
One-2-One are fighting
fiercely for market share,
high usage business custom-
ers have seen price declines
of more than 60 per cent.

In the mature economies,
however, there is little scope
for growth in the basic busi-
ness of providing telephone
lines and services. Increased
competition, lower technol-
ogy costs and falling prices
mean telecoms operators,
awash with cash now, will

find profit margins squeezed
by the turn of the century.
Price pressure will apply to

large and small operators
and to fixed wire and mobile
operators. Operators used to

monopoly profits such as
Deutsche Telekom and
France Telecom will be hard-
est hit.

The measures to counter
the threat of declining profit-

ability include the formation
of strategic alliances at a
global level to compete for
the business of large interna-

tional customers and local

alliances to challenge incum-
bent operators on their home
territory. The principal
global alliances ore Concert,
established by BT and MCI
of the US, Global One, set up
by Deutsche Telekom.
France Telecom and Sprint
of the US and WorldPartners
led by AT&T.
Cost -effective operations

will become crucial as older
operators burdened with a
bureaucratic decision-mak-
ing structure and a surfeit of

staff, fight for market share
against a host of nimble new
operators.
The need for continued

heavy expenditure on infra-

structure and new services

may see operators make
increasing use of non-re-
coursu funding for major
projects. They are already
putting pressure on their
suppliers to cut prices.

Multimedia services in a
variety of forms from video-

conferencing to Internet ser-

vices and broadcast enter-
tainment offers operators a
golden opportunity to main-
tain and increase profitabil-

ity.

Today’s networks, how-
ever, are not up to the task.

Much depends on the opera-

tors* commitment to creat-

ing infrastructure suited to

21st century sendees.
Alan Cane explains why the
global telephone network Is at

risk from the demands of the

multimedia revolution on
page 13 of this survey.
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2 INTERNATIONAL TELECOMMUNICATIONS: GLOBAL ALLIANCES

Global One: by Michaef Lindemann

Tensions hard to ^

Adapting to new
partners' business
styles poses
headaches for

global players

Ron Sommer. Deutsche
Telekom's chief executive,
enjoys taking a dig at his

competitors.
Companies like Mannes-

mann and Veba, two of Ger-

many's biggest would-be
telecoms operators, are not
going to find, it at all easy,

Mr Sommer says, to blend
their cultures with those at

AT&T and Cable & Wireless,

their respective Interna-
tional partners.

“That all takes time,” he
likes to point out.

However, when it comes to
Global One, the new com-
pany created earlier this

year to handle much of Deut-
sche Telekom's international

traffic. Mr Sommer and
Deutsche Telekom find
themselves in much the
same position.

The German group sud-
denly has to get used to the

business styles of France
Telecom, the state-owned
French carrier, and Sprint
the third biggest US
long-distance carrier.

Getting used to the former
may not be so difficult, given
that France Tfilfecom and
Deutsche Telekom are both
still state-owned operators
which enjoy a virtual
monopoly in their respective
markets.
However, working with

Sprint, the Kansas City-

based group which has
grown rapidly in the US’s
largely liberalised market, is

likely to be a rather different

experience.
The tensions are easy to

see. A standard Global One
press release has to allow
space for Chris Rooney, the
boss of the company’s world
unit to tthiVp comments.
Room also has to be found
for Jean Aniould and Jttrgen
Dostal, the heads of the
Europe and the networking
divisions, to have their say.

"It’s decision by commit-
tee,” says one telecoms ana-
lyst, who believes the
group’s structure compares

unfavourably with that at

Concert, the global telecoms

venture in which British
Telecommunications has a

75 per cent stake. MO, the

second biggest US
long-distance carrier, holds
the other 25 per cent.

"The only thing that is

good about Global One Is

that it isn’t a United Nations
type arrangement, which la

what has occured at Uni-
world.” the analyst said.

Uniworld is the alliance

between AT&T and Uni-
source, which itself is an
alliance between national
telecoms operators in the
Netherlands, Spain, Sweden
and Switzerland. •

However, while decision-
making at Global One may
be complicated, the company
does pride itself on-providing
dedicated Global One staff in
more than 60 countries
around the world.- At Con-
cert and Uniworlds the sepa-

rate companies within the
alliances deal with Clients.

There is evidence also that
the dearer fault lines at
Concert have led to other
problems. One UK-based

international telecoms ana-

lyst claims, for instance, that

MCI is bypassing Concert
and miiing network outsour-

cing on its. own account in

theUS.
.

-

MCI has also created a
Canadian subsidiary, SDH,
which is partly competing
with Concert and has been
selling .virtual private net-,

work or VPN services sepa-.

rately in France,he says.
“MCI ’hg« not entered into

the spirit of Concert in quite

the same way as BT," the
analyst says.
“That everything to do

with the feet that BT was
desperate to enter a global
alliance and was prepared to

pay a huge amount ofmoney
in order to be able to hook
up with MCL”
What does appear dear,

analysts say, is that Global
One has a headstart over
Dnfworid, which has come to
something of a standstill in
recent months.
Part of the problem for

Uniworld lies in Spain where
the government is hoping to
postpone full liberalisation

of the telecommunications

OiobalipM structure
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market for another four
years until 2000. The delay is

likely
,
to jeopardise Telefon-

ica's Aill membership of Uni-
source.
Other analysts say that

relations between the differ-

ent companies within Uni-
world are likely to be com-
plicated by the fact that they
get to keep the profits from
new businesses they intro-

duce
.
into . the venture.

Global One and Concert do
hot operate along those
profit lines.

'•

While Global One, Concert
and Uniworld struggle to
further streamline their

operations, however, it is

encouragingly clear that the
market for so-called seam-
less global telecoms services

provided by a single opera-

tor is growing substantially.

Mach business communi-
cation that used to take
place by paper mall is now
done by yneana of electronic

mail. And the growing num-
ber of companies which glob-

alise their operations would
be keen to streamline their

ever more- expensive tele-

coms operations.
“That is an good news for

companies providing global

telecoms services,” says

WorldPartners: by Richard Handford

Eight new
countries
targeted
As competition
builds, winning is

about having
more carriers

and offering
more services
The WorldPartners
Association, one of the three
leading global carrier alli-

ances. plans to sign up new
partners and expand its

range of services over the
next 12 mnnthg as competi-
tion intensifies between
itself and its two main
rivals. Concert and Global
One.
AT&T-led WorldPartners

is talking to telecommunica-
tions carriers in up to eight

countries, including China
and India, about Joining the
association.

In addition, it would like

to expand the services It

offers, known as the World-
source range of services.

The venture’s plans follow
on from its first three years
of operation, during the
course of which it signed up
carriers and developed ser-

vices tailored to multina-
tional users.

Like its competitors, it

aims to be able to offer mul-
tinationals a single set of
services of consistent quality
across all its offices In differ-

ent countries.

The venture was formed
by US telecommunications
giant AT&T in May 1993,
when it joined forces with
two other carriers, Singapore
Telecom and Kokusan Den-
shin Denwa (KDD) of Japan.
The venture was initially a
response to the BT-owned
Syocordia, which later
evolved, through BTs part-

nership with US carrier MCI,
into Conceit.

A year later the Unisource
joint venture of European
carriers Telia of Sweden,
PTT Telecom Netherlands.
Swiss PTT Telecom, and
Telefonica of Spain joined
WorldPartners.

South Africa: by Alice MacAndrew

Unisource and the three
existing members of the ven-
ture, are its only equity
investors. As well as selling

its services, they also make
the strategic decisions.

WorldPartners now has
agreements with carriers in
a further 12 countries. These
partners sell its services but
have no equity involvement
in the venture. All carriers,

whether shareholders or just
members of its association,

pay a fee for the right to

offer the Woridsonrce range
of services, but keep the rev-

enues generated from the
sale of services themselves.
WorldPartners develops all

its own services hut leaves

the selling to the carriers.

Virtually all the members
and shareholders are from
the Asia-Pacific, Canada and
the US. They include Hong-
kong Telecom, Telstra of
Australia, Telekom Malay-
sia. Korea Telecom and Uni-
tel of Canada. New carriers

which join over the next
year from countries such as
India and China are likely to

do so as members rather
than investors.

The venture Is only repre-

sented by two companies for

the whole of Europe: a sub-
sidiary of AT&T serves the
UK market, and the AT&T-
Unisource alliance covering
every other European coun-

ATATs New York headquarter*: the US group loads an oWancw that b talking to tolocomi carriers In up to sight countries

try. This affiance, set up in
May, builds on the hark of
the partners’ previous Uni-
world link-up far the Euro-
pean market, created in
December 1994.

WorldPartners is unlikely
to change its structure,
according to Jim Pagos,

• AT&T vice-president for
international strategy and
affiances: “We have the right
form and the right relation-

ships.” he says. But, Mr
Pagos adds, “we will look for

participation from cither car-

riers.”

A frequent Industry Jibe

refers to the complexity of

Traffic of major aidmcM
Outgoing' International telephone traffic Grammes roan}'

WorldPartners’ structure,

particularly in Europe but,

Mr Pagos claims, “we are
not the United Nations”. The
main decisions are taken by
the four equity shareholders.

However, if other members
of the association feel mar-
ginalised within the associa-

tion's structure, they are
less likely to be committed
to selling its services. It is

these carriers which enjoy
any profits generated from
Worldsource services while
WorldPartners,- which devel-

ops the services, aims only
to break even by living off

their membership fees.

Compared to ,its partner-
ship structure, WorldPart-
ners' portfolio of services
appears simple. It offers a
virtual private network
voice service, private net-
work data service and a
frame relay service . for
higher speed data applica-
tions.

Over the next six months
to a year it plans to broaden
the range of data services on
offer.

hi addition. WorldPartners
is considering whether to
develop an Internet service
that members could offer to
customers. This could take
the form of an Intranet ser-

vice which would enable cor-

porations to enjoy the bene-
fits of the Internet on their

own private networks.
The Internet has arisen as

one of the most important
issues facing alliances of big

telecommunications carriers.

When they were first con-
ceived in the late 1980s and
early 1990s, the Internet was
not a prominent factor in
their plans to develop global

services. Now WorldPartners
must decide whether to offer

such a capability globally to

its customers, or leave part-

ners to deploy their own
Internet services at a local

level.

Rival Concert announced
in June that it was dose to
finishing construction of its

own global Internet network.
The way they deal with

the Internet might also give
some indication of how the
three global carriers aim to
distinguish themselves from
one another.
AT&T’s Mr Pages argues

that WorldPartners has
already done that in areas
such as quality of service,

but many users are sceptical

.about whether much differ-

ence exists between the alli-

ances. "I have spoken to doz-
ens of international
companies and - a strong
theme emerges that these

alliances are seen as
national monopolies becom-
ing global cartels,” said one
leading industry consultant
“Users ask: ‘What's the dif-

ference?’ in terms of pricing,

features and value for
money," he says
WorldPartners currently

Hrr 2SR customers, including
Mastercard, Nomura
Research and National Semi-
conductor. AH of them were
referred to the association
by its members, many by
AT&T in particular, which
indicates the extent to which
WorldPartners, like its rival
ventures, is primarily a
defensive strategy. A carrier

such as AT&T is nervous
that if it loses the overseas
business of a US multina-
tional then, ultimately, that
customer might decide to
shift aC their US business to
a foreign carrier as well.

.
While the various alli-

ances continue to offer sim-
ilar services to customers
then, defensively, they are
safe, although unlikely to
generate much new revenue
through winning business
from one another.
Once they choose to differ-

entiate, that win reflect a
more offensive approach,
which is likely to be wel-
comed by most customers.

Draft bill should set wires
Government is

pushing through
plans that include
4m new lines in
five years
More than two years after

coming to power, the South
African government is

finally taking steps to

address the legacies of apart-

heid, which bequeathed the

country deep disparities in

the provision of telephone
services.

In May. the government
put new legislation before

parliament which provides

for the side of a stake in the
state-owned telecommunica-
tions carrier, Telkom, to an
outside body. The draft legis-

lation also prepares the
ground for the Installation

over five years of 4m new
lines. This will effectively

double the number of lines

across the country.

As the bill moves slowly
through the parliamentary
process, the ministry of
posts and telecommunica-

tions has started negotia-
tions with a number of for-

eign telecommunications
operators and consortiums
which are under consider-
ation as possible strategic
partners for Telkom.
The winning bidder will

take a stake of between 20
and 30 per emit, at a price
expected to range between
tlbn and $2bn, and is expec-
ted to be announced by
March 1997 when the draft
bill has passed into law.

It is understood that a
shut list for the strategic

partnership with Telkom has
already been drawn up. One
analyst predicts that the
final list will include:

• A grouping of Deutsche
Telekom and one other Euro-
pean operator (negotiations
are still in progress);

• A consortium comprising
SBC (formerly Southwestern
Beil) Communications and
Telecom Malaysia (regarded
by some as being the best
placed to be selected as the
final winner);

• A grouping of Kontnk-
lijke PTT Nederland (KPN)
and the Swedish operator
Telia; and

& A consortium that
includes either Bell Atlantic

Or AT&T.

The quicker the government
moves to push through the

necessary legislation to
accommodata this, the better

it win be for the telecoms
network. The resources and
expertise that the strategic

partner to Telkom would
invest in expanding and
modernising the South Afri-

can network are long over-

due.
At present, the batwork is

patchy and underihnded. In

traditionally white areas
there are an estimated 60
lines for every 100 inhabit-

ants, But in black areas the
average ratio is one in 100,

with rural areas particularly
badly serviced.

The provision of better
telecommunications services
is seen as central to South
Africa’s economic develop-

ment. The government
recognises that an efficient

and widespread telecoms
network is essential to boost
the global competitiveness of
the country’s economy, and
regards the development of
the telecommunications sec-
tor as a means of job arid

wealth creation.

With this in mind, the
emphasis in the draft legisla-

tion is on the creation of a
countrywide universal ser-

vice by the year 2000, and
not on the introduction of
competition into the tele-

coms market. The govern-
ment has no plans to intro-

duce competition until its

target of universal service
has been achieved.
In this respect. South

Africa differs from developed
countries around the world
which- are channelling their

energies into meeting Weald
Trade Organisation targets

for tile global liberalisation

of telecoms.

The starting date for
deregulation of the sector in
South Africa will depend
entirely on the progress of

the sale of Telkom and the
rate at which new lines are

installed.
Meanwhile', the govern-

ment has been negotiating
with telecommunications
equipment suppliers over
the tender for contracts to
iwafaTI a mfTHnn ffvpff Tinea '

across the country.
Five contractors were

shortlisted and have submit-
ted bids. They are Marples,
the- South African- arm of

.

NEC Equipment Lucent, the

former telecommunications
equipment arm of AT&T.
Siemens of Germany; Alcatel

of France; and Ericsson of

Sweden.
The government says it

could award up to tbreecon-

.

tracts for the work, but it

has not set a time for the

decision.

There is, on the other
hand, a time scale for the

introduction of a regulating

body. The draft bill jnow

before parliament will estab-

lish a new regulator - the

South African Telecommuni-
cations -Regulatory Author-
ity (Satra) - by the start of

the new. year. The bill also
prorides for the accelerated

merger of Satra with the
Independent Broadcasting
Authority, which currently
regulates the broadcasting
industry, to create a regula-
tor with responsibility for all

both sectors.

Similarly, the bill provides
for the department of posts
and telecommunications to
be restructured into a policy
unit, responsible for co-or-

dinating the development of
policy on posts, telecommu-
nications wmT broadcasting,
with a separate directorate
for each area. This transfor-

mation win enable a distinc-

tion between policy, regula-
tion. and operations In -these
sectors.

Significantly, the new leg-

islation lays the foundations
for a universal service
agency, reinforcing, tbe gov-
ernment's determination to
work towards the aim of uni-
versal access:- The new
agency will be there to
ensure that the sector does
not lose sight of these object

lives.

Tony Dench, an

the Yankee Group Europe, a

telecoms consultancy.

Paul Sbanua, a spokesman

for Concert, says the volume

of global, seamless telecoms

services is roughly doubling

every year as

become more comfortable

many the system, and as the

geographic reach Of the vari-

ous networks increases.

Services are also likely to

become more attractive and

affordable as alternative

telecoms infrastructure is

liberalised across most of

Europe. Mr Sbarma says.

Concert, for instance, fa

about to start a trial penod

with Hermes, the consor-

tium of European railway

networks which will carry

telecoms services in the

cables alongside Its railway

Wriag.

He admits, however, that

BT had no real idea of the

size of the market because

the competition, in the form

of Global One and Uniworld.

hw-s tafcftn so long to materi-

alise.

The figures themselves

add to the confusion sur-

rounding the global alli-

ances. Global One has fore-

cast sales this year "in

of $8QQm”, while Con-

cert, which was established

in June 1994, said it had

sales last year of $400m and

gTsales “in the pipeline”

worth another SlbzL

Concert insists its figures

account only for services

carried on Concert's aet-

work, while Global One s fig-

ures, it says, include all

international telephony from

the three partner companies.

Vince Hovanec. a spokesman

for Global One, contradicts

this, saying the Global One

figures include all incoming

International traffic to the_

three carriers but that out-

bound international traffic

accrues to the three carriers

themselves.
While there is still uncer-

tainty about the way the alli-

ances calculate their reve-

nues, Global One is readying

for its first concerted adver-

tising campaign this

autumn.
The European Commission

had forbidden the company

to advertise within the Euro-

pean Union before it

received final approval for

the venture. With that

secured on July 17, the com-

pany will now put the case

for seamless global telecoms

services in media across

Europe.

Concerts by Alan Cane

Stealing a
march on
its rivals
Clearance from
the US and EU
has given the
BT-MCI link-up a
big advantage
British Telecommunications
and its US partner MCI
announced earlier this year
that they were close to com-
pleting the world’s largest

Internet network.
Involving *ht» installation

of at least 12 large switches
in the US, Europe and the
Asia Pacific region linked by
high capacity fibre optic
cables, the new network, to

be launched later this year,

win increase the capacity of
the Internet by about a
third, improving speed and
efficiency for its users.

For most of them, private
individuals or small compa-
nies, the advantages brought
by what BT is calling “Inter-

net Plus” will be their first

experience of Concert, BT
and MCI's global aupercar-
rier. "For tbe first time,”
says Geoffrey Axton, Con-
cert's vice-president for com-
mercial development, “the
Internet will be reinforced
by an industrial strength
network with a guarantee of
quality service.”

Concert, a strategic alli-

ance 75.1 per cent owned by
BT and 2A9 per cent by MCI,
win operate and manage the
new network. Its chief objec-
tive has been to provide
seamless, end-to-end commu-
nications for the world’s
multinational companies.
Announced in 1993. it was

not the first of the global
.supercarriers. Unisource, ini-
tially formed by tbe Dutch
and Swedish national tele-
coms operators was the first,

followed by the AT&T-led
group WorldPartners. Con-
cert has, however, a lead
over its rivals as the only
super-carrier with ftm regula-
tory clearance from both the
pS and EU authorities.

. .'-This is because the US and
UK markets are both judged
to be open and competitive
to the same degree. Global
One. an alliance between
Deutsche Telekom and
France Telecom, has won
only conditional approval
because of the closed nature
of its parents’ home markets.
The same is true of World-
Partners, which includes
Unisource as a partner.
Concert, headquartered in

Reston, Virginia, has been
quick to capitalise on its
advantage signing up more
than 2.700 customers and
securing $lbn in revenues in
its first trading year with,
according to BT chairman
Sir Iain Variance, "as much
again in the pipeline”.
According to company offi-
cfals, the company is run-
ning ahead of its business
Plan and expects to break

"S a
l!

he operational levelm the financial year 1997/98.
Its international customers

® »/ord ' ^Ibank.
Grand Metropolitan and
Acer Computer.

of Concertwas a head move for BT It
paid $4-3ba for a 20 per centstake in MCI, a compapj^of
mjukedly differemcSmre
and management style.^ Were
as the two companies
teamed to adjust to each ot£ers style. In the end. how-

ever the gamble will pay off

handsomely if Concert can

secure a significant share of

the $10bn large multina-

tional companies spend
annually on telecoms ser-

vices.

It offers a portfolio of six

global services including vir-

tual networks, packet
switching, frame relay, Inter-

net and managed bandwidth
and an interesting develop-

ment called Concert
Inbound.
Ofparticular value to com-

panies with Internationally
distributed call centres. Con-
cert Inbound makes possible
the collection and redistribu-

tion of calls in bulk to any
specified destination or pat-

tern of destinations.

Concert Communications
owns and operates the global

network. It uses what is

essentially common technol-

ogy worldwide with switches
provided by Ericsson and
Nortel. Concert engineers
are testing ways of using the

most advanced data trans-
mission technology. ATM, to

improve the efficiency of tbe

core network. ATM services Jt
will later be offered to Con- w
cert customers.
In the early days BT and

MCI were responsible for

marketing, pricing, sales and
customer service in their
own territories with MCI
taking responsibility for the

Americas.
That policy has since been

diluted. In March, BT took a

25 per cent stake in dear
Communications, New Zea-
land's second largest opera-
tor. Md already holds a sim-
ilar stake in the New
Zealand company. The deal

strengthens Concert's posi-

tion in the Asia Pacific
region where it is weak com-
pared with Europe or the
UK.
Concert has since secured

a deal with a subsidiary of

NTT, Japan's largest tele-

coms operator, far the distri-

bution of Concert services in

Asias Pacific.

Concert’s virtual network
services - which use lntelEm
gent switches to provide*
expensive leased lines for

tiie cost of conventional dial

up calls and, as Mr Axton
claims, for the first time,

enables a telecoms manager
to take control of his or her

.

international traffic — are

among the most, important;
in its portfolio.

The basic service provides
-

for seamless voice and data

links between countries. -

together with a. one-stop
shop for Inatellat-inn

,
service

and billing. It is available in
1

50 countries.

Its advanced features
include the first VPN-based
worldwide conferencing ser-

v

vice and a calling card
enabling customers to mak®
low cost long-distance calls

when away from the office-

According to Mr Axto°>
.

Concert’s quality lies not in

the ability to connect one

network to another, a
akSH for telecoms _
but in the systems
tion which makes -possible

seamless services and ad'
work management;
He reckons that Concert

has a two-year lead (ffl-®6 -

opposition. However, such b
the pace of change in
national telecoms that it w*
have no time to rest on I®

laurels.

w

.

i



Brown ready to ring the
changes at C&W
Kfiy executives from the corners
of the Cable and Wireless empire
were in London this week to bear
Richard Brown, the company’s
recently appointed chief
executive, deliver his preliminary
judgements on the group’s
progress and prospects.
Since his arrival on July 1, Mr

Brown has spent little time
behind his desk at the company's
Theobalds Road, London, offices.
He has been “logging up air
miles , fighting off 'flu,

weatheringjet lag and trying to
keep np with the work back at
headquarters'* while acquainting
himself with what he describes
as “the most global
telecommunications company I
know".
C&W, the "UK's second largest

telecoms company, made profits
of £1.34bn on turnover of £5.5bn
last year. It has interests in some
50 countries. Its UK subsidiaries
are Mercury Communications
and mobile operator Mercury
One-2-One.
Mr Brown, bom in New Jersey

49 years ago, and educated at
Ohio University in the American
mid-West, is well known in US
telecoms circles, but something
of an unknown quantity in
Europe. Indeed, before Dr Brian
Smith, C&W chairman, offered
him the job, he was a stranger to
the UK.
He took over in unusual

circumstances. The former
chairman and chief executive
had both been forced out after an
acrimonious boardroom row.
Merger talks between C&W and
British Telecommunications,
which would have created one of
the world's largest telecoms
groups, had collapsed.

Analysts had become
increasingly gloomy about
C&Ws prospects, pointing to its

dependance far the bulk of its

profits on its 57.5 per cent owned
subsidiary, Hongkong Telecom,
and its perceived lack of a
coherent business strategy.

Much, therefore, is expected of
Mr Brown. The contrast with his
predecessor at C&W. James Ross,
is marked. Mr Ross came from
the oil business while Mr Brown
has 27 years of experience of
senior roles in the telecoms
industry. Mr Ross is austere and .

cerebral while Mr Brown laughs

easily and often and favours
sporting metaphors. Those who 1

know him, however, say that his
capacity for rgtblessnesg sTymld
not be underestimated. -

Mr Ross favours consensus
management, a style Mr Brown
deplores: *Tam bent more on
action than Strategy,"he says
sharply. “I understand the value
of a strategic plan, but too many
times people labour over the
strategy to get it picture perfect,

while faflfrig on *he execution. I

admire intelligence but I believe
the world has more smart people
than effective people."
The pattern ofMr Brown’s

career suggests thathe is bath

I

‘The winners
of the future

in this

industry will

not be the
bigger players

but the better

players'

smart and effective. After leaving
university, where he read berth

engineering and he
joined Ohio Bell, a local telecoms
company, working his way up
through a variety ofjobs on the
services side.

In his thirties, he heesrme*
vice-president, engineering, with
United Telecommunications, a
company which evolved into

Sprint the third largest US.
long-distance carrier. While at
Sprint he first became acquainted
with C&W through joint work on
transatlantic cable routes.

He moved from Sprint to the
role of chief executive at Illinois

Bell, the largest subsidiary of
Ameritecb Corporation, one of
the seven “Baby Bells" which
provide local phone services in
the US. and then to .

vice-chairman at Ameritecb
itself.

•

While at Ameritech he took a
leading role in preparing the

groundwork for the US . .

Telecommunications Act, passed
this year, which effectively

demolished the barriers between
local, long distance and
International services.

His lastjob before joining C&W
was chief executive ofH&R
Block, the hugest US tax
preparation company and owner
of the on-line,information service
CompuServe.
An unusual departure for a

telecoms executive, perhaps, but
Mr Brown sayshe was excited by
the ofrunning-a large,

publicly quoted company. “What
really lured me was thefact that -

CompuServe was these, so I could
dabble in the on-line services
industry,” he says.
What seems to have impressed

Mr Brown most in his
whistle-stop tour ofC&W is the
quality of its global assets. It has
operations in western Europe, -

eastern Europe, the Asia Pacific
region, the US and the
Caribbean.
Many analysts expect Mr

Brown to seek to put together a
big deal - a merger or strategic
alliance - within the next few
months. He. of course, is giving
no detail ofhis intentions, but .

the broad outlines are deer. He
intends to focus on growth,
efficiency and identity, the last
because he thinks C&Ws
potential Is a well kept secret:

“We must do a better job of
raising our profile."

The key, however, is revenue
growth: “A healthy bottom i™
begins with the top line. The
sustainable health of a business
is dependent on recurring
topline growth. The tridr will be
to focus on turnover without
sacrificing bottom Unp
performance."
“Cable and Wireless is big

enough to be successful as an
independent but small enough to

be nimble. 1 thmk the winners of

the fixture in this industry win
sot be the bigger players but the
better players. It will be the ones
who can move quickly, the ernes

who are tuned into their
‘

markets, the ones who perform.”
•

. He is willing to discuss some of
his immediate objectives. Where
C&W decides to remain, in a -

parrieular country, fbr example,
he wants it to put dawn deeper
roots, by which he means selling

a multiplicity ofproducts rather
than single service.

“Ifwe are in mobile, we should mean closer co-operation between
consider what it takes to be in Mercury and Mercury One-2-One.
wireline and what it takes to be “No wireline company can be
in data or video. Margins are successful in the fixture if it does
better if you sell sell multiple not have a wireless capability,

services into a single market,” he The firms that divorce the two
says. technologies are crippling

C&W is one of the world's themselves,” he says,

largest mobile operators, but he He is keen to strengthen
wants to see better integration Mercury and to involve it more
between its fixed wire and mobile deeply in international activities,

services. In the UK. that will especially in mainland Europe.

Funding for the UK operator will British to the Chinese
rise but at the expense of other government next year. “I have a
investments. “You should not great deal of confidence that can
expect to see any big surprises in be arranged,” he says,

our capital expenditure ‘The only measure of business
programme far at least the next leadership success is how the
12 months,” he says. shareholder benefits over time,"
Mr Brown says his immediate he says. “My objective is to make

priority is to ensure that the the shareholder wealthy.”
interests ofC&W shareholders
are protected during the transfer
of power in Hong Kong from the Alan Cane
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The challenge at hand
it is not unusual for an organisation to
'

, . hn muhipb nf avaptfv -

mplex information technology and

; solutions, it is easy to see now*
}cus can result The task in hand can

ing. To maximise your performance .

i the expertise of a company that

unique blend of skills. Only Siemens

reiecom has the knowledge
vital to

evelopment of your existing markets

,er new services. We do tins by

customised solutions which -

) with existing systems, in a

I and realistic way.

A joint endeavour
Siemens Nixdorf Telecoms' single, most
valuable asset is our people. They possess

a wealth of expertise in information
technology, telecoms and R&D - providing

a service which is creative, innovative and
fastJhe ability of Siemens Nixdorf Telecom
and our parent company Siemens to provide

suppliers withthe resources they need is

unrivalled. It Is the fusion of these two
market winners that makes Siemens Nixdorf

Telecom the only choice of ally in the

carrier's fightfor market share. We have
harnessed the combined strengths required

to provide genuine value added services and
offer globally the reliability and security

needed in a business partner;

Delivering together
Siemens is Europe's largest telecoms
company and Siemens Nixdorf *is its largest
information technology provider. We have
shared, and solved, the problems ofthe most
successful organisations in the world.

Combined, we are already helping major
players provide the global services needed
to supply their customers with products
easier, faster and cheaper. We set ourselves
the highest standards of customer care and
support to ensure your enterprise functions
ever more efficiently. When the benefits
come on line you will appreciate the critical

difference that Siemens Nixdorf Telecom
makes to hardware, software and tee
bottom line.

Far mare intormedan contact

Huw Kampson-Jornt,
General Manager,

Stamens Ninhtrt TELECOM
Samara House,

Oldbury. Bracknell,

Bnbshne RS11 8FZ

Gran Britain.

Tat 013*4-850211 Fra 01344-BSOBll

$
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4 INTERNATIONAL TELECOMMUNICATIONS: DEUTSCHE TELEKOM AND THE GERMAN MARKET

Germany: by Michael Undemann

DBKom bid paves way for market liberalisation
-MT 90 . __ .... niter- a body advising 1

Diversification by
rival companies
could soon mark
end of Deutsche
Telekom supremacy
The German telecommunications

industry is one of the most agi-

tated sectors of Europe's largest

economy, and this July’s bid for

DBKom. the telecoms network
operated by the German railway
"roup Deutsche Bohn, has stirred

things up further. Indeed, the
outcome - a victory for Mannes-
man n. the engineering and tele-

coms group - may have marked
the most important step so far on
the way to a fully liberalised tele-

coms market in Germany.
Winning the 49.8 per cent stake

in DBKom puts Mandesmann,
the- one-time pipemaker that has
engineered a remarkable transi-

tion into telecoms, at tbe head of
a field of Germany's biggest com-
panies. including Veba, Vlag.
KAYE ;uid Thyssen, all vying to

compete against Deutsche Tele-

kom.
However, while the competi-

tion for the stake DBKom has
coded, a number of other signifi-

cant decisions are expected in the

coming months:
• What will Veba and Thyssen
do to align themselves with tbe

larger telecoms alliances which
are shaping up on tbe German
market?
Veba, the energy-based don-

glomerate. signed ' a memoran-
dum of understanding in January
with Mannesmann, which was
supposed to lead to a merger of
their infrastructures, including
the D2Tnobile phone network and
Veba’s electricity grid.

Little happened in subsequent
months and now Mannesmann
has secured the DBKom stake
there is little prospect that the
two DQsseldorf-based groups will

be able to turn their initial flirt

into a lasting embrace.
“That won’t be possible any

more,” says Peter Mihatsch, the
head of Mannesmann's telecoms

unit. “Deutsche Bahn has
insisted that the DBKom network
infrastructure cannot be sepa-
rated from the other services pro-

vided by DBKom."
Veba may stQl take a stake in

DBKom itself. If that were to hap-

pen. however, it is clear that
Mannesmann would be calling

the shots and. as analysts point

out, such a move would represent

a significant setback for Veha.
The group is_ twice as 'big as

Mannesmanri in terms of sales.

and launched its telecoms activi-

ties 18 months ago with the boast
that it was determined to become,
the second biggest telecoms oper-
ator In Germany.

Instead Veba may seek to cre-

ate an alliance with Thyssen, the
steel and engineering group. The
two each hold a 30.135 per cent
stake in the mobile phone net-
work E-Plus - a compelling rea-

son to work together and a build-

ing block for Joint future
activities.

,

The advantage of such ah alli-

ance is that Veba would be able

to maintain its leadership role,

and Thyssen, which is looking
somewhat lost since It failed to

win the DBKom stake, would
have a home for its existing
assets - which Include corporate
network services, satellite 00m-
munications and several other
niche operations.'

A number of

multimedia, a business which
includes everything from the

Internet to digital television.

There is speculation that Debis,

the group's sendees and telecoms

. division,' may. join forces with

AT&T to; bid for ' Germany’s
fourth mobile ;phone licence

•which 2$ due to be Awarded next

etry land which will com-
' operation^' the following,

f Tfehis does submit^ b#L

vices, such as data, across alter-

native telecoms networks belong-

ing to electricity utilities.

Deutsche Telekom must also

by then have begun talks with its

competitors;Jo ^ure jhat they

can access:^^
and^re^CW:. - of Deutsche

iSSfoil’s ItfWk'at reasonable

begun, but execu-

tives at Vebaand other operators

expected in the
coming months

• What wai Daimler-Benz do?
Jttrgen Schrempp, as Daimler-

Benz chief executive head of Ger-
many's biggest company. Is

looking for n6w activities, having
overseen a substantial .with-
drawal from aircraft building arid

.the closure ofAEG.
He has recently suggested that

Daimler-Benz should' expand into

„ Will Deutsche Telekom be SRiWUIvDe
allowed to introduce its.centre-; - forcedrto

versial corporatendieEtt" rebates
on November 1 as planned? .

After months of wtang&hg the
Europeans Co'mraissi.era ; has
aDoweB Deutsche Tetefom to use
the rebates - 10. mbntfis later
than the. company, .originally

hoped - but has set a number of
conditions.^ •

The ministry for post and tele-

coms must, f- by then, have
licensed at least two operators to

provide liberalised telecoms ser-

es Telekom be

its table network;

the world’s largest, connecting

over 1dm households?

A greed sale looks increas-

ing^; likely,; as politicians in

Brussels and' Bonn realise that-

such a disposal would do much to

enhance competition on the

so-called local loop - telecoms

parlance for .thqr-distance between

a household/and: the nearest

PROFILE Deutsche Telekom
:
-

•
? AT 4.yj&krA*.

Doubts over earnings potential
Finding a telecoms analyst
who will say anything on
the record about tbe
prospects of Deutsche
Telekom, Europe's biggest
telecoms operator, is like

trying to stop your teenage
daughter from going to a
Boyzone concert
For months analysts have

refused to be quoted on
anything about Deutsche
Telekom either because
their banks were part of the
global consortia involved in
placing one of Europe's
biggest ever share issues -

or they were desperately

hoping to join them.
Muzzled as they almost all

are by the need to adhere to

guidelines set by the
Securities and Exchange
Commission, the agency
which oversees the New
York Stock Exchange, it hag-

become harder to predict

the course being steered by
Deutsche Telekom.
Most analysts privately

admit that Deutsche
Telekom, the world’s third

largest telecoms operator. Is

well placed in a global
telecoms industry with
impressive growth
prospects. Tbe group has a
virtual monopoly on
Europe's most lucrative

market and will, despite

claims by fledgling

competitors such as
Mannesmann. be hard to
dislodge.

It is also, for example,
Germany's second biggest

property owner with an

impressive real estate

portfolio, much of it in

prime sites in city centres
across Germany.
As a state-owned company

Deutsche Telekom bad no
incentive to extract profits

from these assets but there
is every indication that tbe
real estate has considerable
oftmings potential if

properly managed.
And as Ron Sommer, chief

executive, likes to boast, the
company also owns the
world’s largest ISDN
network, the broad band
network needed for basic

interactive services such as
video-on-demand. One In
three ISDN connections
around the world is in
Germany.
Deutsche Telekom is also

part of Global One, a
powerful three-way global

telecoms alliance with
France Tflficam and the US
carrier Sprint. Global One
has begun operations earlier

than expected and Is likely

to provide stiff competition
far Unzworld and Concert,
the two older alliances.

That said, uncertainties

hang over Deutsche
Telekom's future,

particularly as it will have
to face a hilly liberalised

market from January l, 1998

likely to attract carriers as
diverse as US giant AT&T
and Singapore Telecom.
A study by Barclays de

Zoete Wedd, the only
leading investment bank
not bound to Deutsche

Ron Sommer, Deutsche.

Telekom's chid executive

1

Loading world debtors

Rank Country/company Debt ($bn)

1 US 4,964
O Japan 4,153
3 Germany 1,382
4 Italy 1,250
5 France 669
24 Deutsche Telekom 07
25 Turkey 66

|
Socre* Bm*. annul mport

|

Telekom through one of the
consortia, handling the
issue, sheds light on some of
the company's
shortcomings. Worst of all,

Deutsche Telekom carries
•

with it a debt mountain of
more than DMIOObn,
making it the 24th largest

debtor in the world, behind
Argentina and just ahead of
Turkey on a league table of
the world’s leading debtors.

The same study points out
that Deutsche Telekom
should be able to generate
free cash flow, after existing

investment commitments, of
DM26bn over the next five

years. That will help the
company run down the debt
mountain, but as
competition grows, interest

payments will represent a
considerable burden.
On top of that about 50

per cent of Deutsche
Telekom's workforce are
civil servants with jobs for

life and are the most
expensive employees in the
European telecoms
industry. On average they
cost DM79,000 last year - 25
per cent more than the
average across Europe, the
BZW study says.

Mr Sommer has said he

wants to shed about 40,000

jobs to get the workforce
down to 170.000 in 3000.

That would enable him to

raiseper capita productivity

to levels being reported by
leading competitors such as
AT&T and BT.
Shedding so many people

is likely to he expensive,
partly because of civil

servants' generous pensions
.
; allowances. And already

there isspeculation that Mr
Sommer will have to trim

’• his'workforce further still,

possibly shedding another -

30.000 Jobs and incurring
higher charges.

Other factors are likely to
diminish Deutsche
Telekom’s earnings
potential.

Tariffs were rebalanced
earlier this year making
same calls cheaper. VAT
will no longer be passed an
to customers and business
clients have been offered
discounts ofup to 39 per
cent — a range of measures

.

which .will drag down the
results. Accordingly, the
BZW study forecasts that it

will he 1999 before Deutsche
Telekom’s earnings exceed
the DM53bn net profits

reported last year.

Finally. Mr Sommer will

have to contend with an
increasingly aggressive
European Commission, keen
to ensure that competition
in Europe's biggest telecoms

market is taken seriously.

He has trouble enough
with Wolfgang Bdtsch. the

German minister for post
and telecoms, who is still

trying to box through a
liberal new telecoms law
which has been hailed as
“courageous’* by
organisations such as the
American Chamber of
Commerce.
Karel VanMiert, the EITs

competition commissioner,
is not located within a
stxme’s throw of Mr
Sommer’s office and is

likely to be more difficult

stilL If Brussels gets its way
Deutsche Telekom may face

an harsh regulatory regime
which could fortherl&epress

its earwingR.

Among measures that Mr
Van Miert is considering is

a forced disposal of
Deutsche Telekom’s cable
TV network, the world’s
largest How that will

happen, given that Deutsche
Telekom will be partially

privatised before the end of
the year, remains to be
seen.

If the company Is forced

to sell it can further reduce
its debts. On the otherhand
it faces yet stiffer

competition.

Michael
lindemaxm

Main lines per employee
Company Gagr*1999-96 (%) 19» 1996

Detsche Telekom 6-4 184 200
France T6*6cpm 3.7 ‘ 215 223
BT 13.2 197 209
Telecom Italia 2.1. 278 203
Telefonica -1.6 154 162
KPN 6J9 199 209
Tele Danmark 4.3 195 202

'

Portugal Telecom n/a 188 207
ore 7.8 210 221

- Europe 5.9 201 213

-Corrwjundimal grow*, i Skunk: AmM/nporta. BZW*

Finances by Nicholas Denton

A hot topic among bankers
The spate of
telecoms sell-offs

will keep
investment banks
busy for years
"If I was starting today,
telecoms is what I would
focus an.” says one rueful
oeneralist investment
banker. "It’s the one sector
in which you know deals are
going to happen. If you're
the head of a telecoms group
at a bank, you’re mare or
less guaranteed seven figure
compensation."
Telecoms is hot As befits

Europe's largest privatisa-

tion. the flotation of Deut-
sche Telekom will generate
the largest pot or fees for
investment banks: about
£200m for Goldman Sachs
and the other members of
the consortium.
Although tbe sale has

been described ns "the priva-

tisation to end all privatisa-

tions”. it is just the start of a
refashioning of the industry
that will keep investment
b;mks busy for years.

The year zero for telecoms
banking was 1984. Tbe pat*

torn of telecoms privatisa-

tion - a public offering to
retail investors combined
with a sale to domestic and
foreign institutions - was
set with the sale for $5.2bn
of 51 per cent of British Tele-
com. And. in the US. AT&T
was broken up into a
long-distance operator.

retaining the name and
seven regional Bell operat-
ing companies, paving the
way for competition.
But it was only in the

1990s, driven by deregulation
and technological develop-
ment, that telecoms activity
hit a consistently feverish
pace. One after another. Mal-
aysia, Mexico, Singapore,
Thailand, Pakistan. Holland
and Denmark have sold
stakes in their state-owned
telecoms operators. Apart
from Deutsche Telekom, Stet
of Italy will also be priva-

tised later this year, and
even France T616com, long a
hold-out, has appointed pri-

vatisation advisers.
Among significant coun-

tries in Europe, only Swe-
den, Switzerland and Fin-
land have still to decide on
telecoms privatisation and
appoint investment banks.
Although only about a quar-
ter of state holdings in tele-

coms companies have been
divested, pessimists already
forecast the end of the classi-

cal telecoms privatisation.

Most investment bankers
are unconcerned. In the lon-
ger term, as existing players
consolidate and insurgents
appear, fees win come from
advising on mergers and
acquisitions, or raising
finance for new companies.
Some of the smaller priva-

tisations - of companies
whose fixture alone is uncer-
tain - have already been car-

ried out by strategic sale.

Consortia ' of large telecoms
companies have bought Into
the national operators of
Argentina. New Zealand,
Venezuela. Peru, Hungary,
the Czech Republic- and Bel-
gium, among others. More
takeovers will follow.

New territory for invest-

ment bankers is opening up
as larger operators form alli-

ances - such as the Atlas

Joint venture between Deut-
sche - Telekom; on which
Morgan Stanley advised - or
link up with second network
providers as BT has done
with RWE and Vfag in Ger-
many. And technological
development - the conver-

gence of telecoms and media
industries, the spread of cel-

lular telephony and Internet

use - is sparking yet more
activity.

So which banks will bene-

fit from the telecoms boom?
Goldman Sachs is the pre-

eminent house for privatisa-

tion offerings. It has one of
the best established telecoms
analysts in Robert Morris
and one of the biggest names
in European telecoms bank-
ing In Scott Mead. Rivals
suggest Goldman's very
strength in privatisation
offerings will prove a weak-
ness as other sorts of deals
proliferate. But Goldman is

the prime mover in “eom-
municopia” - the industry
which will result from the
convergence of telecoms,
media and computers - and
Is well structured to handle

the growing number of Inter-

net deals.

Morgan Stanley has suf-

fered from perceptions that
its close relationship with
AT&T may colour its advice
to others and that its rela-
tive weakness in equities
makes it unsuited to lead
privatisation offerings. How-
ever, its expertise in high-
yield securities positions it

well to arrange financing for
the new entrants into the
telecoms market. And its

advisory track record will
allow it to

1

capitalise on the
growth in telecoms M&A. It

has done so already: the first

privatisations in western
Europe by strategic sale -
Belgacom and Telecom
Eireann - were organised by
Morgan Stanley.

Merrill Lynch is relatively

new to telecoms banking,
but its distribution network
has won It the post of global

co-ordinator on Telefonica
and left it well-placed to win
the same role on France
Telecom. In M&A, Merrill
has signalled its ambitions
by bringing in Thomas
Casey from Skadden Arps to
build up its European tele-

coms practice.

Three other investment
banks, Salomon Brothers.
Lehman Brothers and Bear
Steams, are strong in the
US. Salomon Brothers' tele-

coms group, under John
Otto, advised Pacific Telesis
when it was taken over by
SBC Communications, a fel-

'a3.'V*fc-

cable,

report, earlier this
' commission.

a body advising the German gov-

ernment on competition policy-

recommended that Deutsche

Telekom sell the network - the

only available alternative infra-

structure when it comes to fixed

networks which has direct access

to clients”.

Among other things, the com-

mission, pointed to the UK expen-

ence, where liberalisation of the

-cable television network in 1991

fari&st-fbe first significant com-
v ^ - - — the local loop.

executives

point out that it may be difficult

tq force Deutsche Telekom to sen

the network now that it is nom-

inally a private company- "We
may have missed the right point

to do this;” says one executive.

“Deutsche Telekom is now the

legal owner of the network."

Others point out. however,

that, while it may be "legally

untidy" to force a sale, the pri-

vate operators can collectively

create so much political pressure

that Deutsche Telekom is forced

to.give up the cable network.

Wolfgang Bdtach, mWabr for post and telocomr

German telecoms regulation: by Michael Undemann

Wanted: regulator
with teeth
Rival providers
and users both
fear that controls,
on privatised DT
will be too lax

tory authority, who will be
appointed by the govern-
ment in the first half of next
year, may well be a politi-

low RBOC. But tbe three
have yet to make an impact
outside the US.
Of the European houses,

Warburg gained an early
lead through its lead role cm
the BT privatisation. But the
troubles leading to the take-
over by Swiss Bank Corpora-
tion also prompted the
departure of James and
Peter Golob, the bank’s lead-

ing telecom analyst and'
banker respectively. They
went to Deutsche Morgan
Grenfell, which is acting & ~

adviser to the French gov-

ernment mi telecoms privati-

sation and global coordina-
tor on Deutsche Telekom.
The new UK investment

banking champion is BZW,
which captured the Stet

mandate. By default, accord-

ing to the UK bank’s detrac-

tors, who claim Its .comped-
tors suffered conflicts of,

interest. But the Italian tele-

coms privatisation will give

BZW the track record it

needs to win further deals.

Tbe premier league’s final,

and most Intriguing player is

NJL Rothschild. Tony Alt
and his colleagues at the.UK
merchant banking boutique
have extensive telecoms con-
tacts through their work as
privatisation advisers.
Through Its* alliance with
ABN Amro, which brings
equity distribution to the
party. Rothschild wants to
convert these relationships
into the lucrative lead roles

In selling equity.

“The sort of regulator we
need is somebody who
wakes up every morning and
asks: “how can I bite Deut-
sche Telekom in the leg?*"

If there is to be any real
competition on the German
telecoms market, argues an
executive at a US telecoms
group, then a pugnacious
regulator is essential.

Experience in the UK and
the US, two of the world’s
most liberalised telecoms
markets has shown, tbe
executive says, that the for-

mer monopoly operators -
BT and AT&T - were- not
regulated aggressively
wwwgh
So far, so good. However,

many executives in the Ger-
man telecoms industry
admit privately that Ger-
many is unlikely immedi-
ately to learn from mistakes
in the US and the UK.
Deutsche Telekom, they

point out. has powerful polit-
ical connections and liberal-
isation in Germany tends to
be piecemeal, rather than
aggressive.

While the new telecoms

r
.Jaw passed in July has
-attempted to create a liberal

. framework for the telecoms
market after January j, 1998.

much more will depend on
the 17 directives which Wolf-
gang BOtseh, the minister
for post and telecoms, still

hue to flnaUco

The directives wQl estab-
lish how telecoms networks
can be connected with each
other, and, most importantly
of all. what it wifi cost to
hop from one network to
another - tbe so-called inter-

connection fees. Until they
know what such connections
cost, private operators say
they cannot make any
proper business plans.

’ Arguably the most impor-
tant question of all, how-
ever, is who will hMil tbe
new regulatory authority
which wifi oversee competi-
tion in Germany's telecoms,
market.

It is here that executives,
from, other leading German
companies iifc» Veba, Mao-
nesmann and Vlag are likely
to be most disappointed.
Much suggests that the

president of the new regula-

: is the case, industry
executives say, the new reg-

ulator is unlikely to have the
necessary Tyianagprment expe-
rience to take on companies
such as Deutsche Telekom -
Germany's fourth biggest in
sales terms.
Among the .possible regu-

lators the most likely candi-
date - and the one who most
frightens

.
industry execu-

tives - is Arne BOrasen. a
deputy from the Social Dem-
ocrat party (SPD).
As.head of the parliamen-

tary committee on post and
telecoms since 1994. Mr
BOrasen has developed
plenty of telecoms expertise,
executives say. but will be
inefihed to prefer compro-
mtees pieced together behind

Executives

point out that

DT has
powerful
political

connections

closed doors to taking an
aggressive stance against
Deutsche Telekom.
“The idea of putting a poli-

tician in charge of the regu-
latory authority is ridicu-
lous,” says an industry
executive.

If the government does
appoint a politician

. to head
the regulatory authority,
there wifi also be consider-
able pressure from the SPD
Jo. ensure that Deutsche
ufc£kom.is not treated too
fefnshly.

Among other things the
party has cloee links with
the German Postal Union
the powerful trade union
which counts about 70 per
cad of Deutsche Telekom's
workforce among its mem-
bers.
Aside from that, Rudolf

Scfcarpmg, the leader of the
SPD’s parliamentary party
warned during a recent
feting with the American
Chamber of Commerce, that
Deutsche Telekom would
need to have a competitive
advantage over the next
three to five years" to

ensure that share issues fol-
lowing the one scheduled in

November will bring in suffi-

cient revenues for the gov-

ernment.
The comments caused con-

siderable dismay, listeners
reported.

There is evidence from
other quarters also that the
regulatory regime may not
be sufficiently harsh to give
the fledgl ing private opera-
tors a proper foothold in the
telecoms market
In a recent interview,

Peter Mihatsch, who beads
the telecoms activities at the
Mannesmann engineering
group, said he had received
repeated indications from
Bonn that both the finance
ministry and the ministry
for post and telecoms were
worried about the stock
exchange listing in Novem-
ber.

That anxiety is likely to
persist beyond November
and may well last until at
least the second issue of
Deutsche Telekom shares,
expected in 1998.

It could mean that tbe reg-
ulatory regime is again soft-

ened to ensure that Deut-
sche Telekom keeps as much
business as possible. Given
that the government will

.

still own 66 per cent of Deut- i

sche Telekom after the sec-
ond issue, some executives
fear there wifi never be a
proper incentive to regulate
Deutsche Telekom aggres-
sively enough
There is, meanwhile, only

limited evidence so far of
so-called "asymmetrical reg-
ulation", the phrase tele-
coms executives use to
describe a regulatory regime
tipped against incumbent
operators like Deutsche Tele-
kom. •

Prices offered by operators
will be regulated if the oper-
ator in question have more
than 25 per cent of the busi-
ness within.a certain licence
area - the city of Hamburg,
for instance - or where the
operator has more than 4 per
cent of a certain market -
data transmission, for exam-
ple.

Initially, the only operator
is likely to fall within both j
those categories is Deutsche *

Telekom.
Analysts are agreed, how-

ever. that it is not likely to
take long for bigger compa-
nies such as RWE and Veba
to make the necessary
inroads and that these
restrictions alone will not
put sufficient pressure on
Deutsche Telekom.
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6 INTERNATIONAL TELECOMMUNICATIONS: EUROPE

Italy; by David Lane

‘Telefonino’
embraced
with vigour

^ i v

*****
, 3^.

A commercial
battle lies behind
soaring figures for
the take up of
mobile telephony
Rarely shy about
conspicuous consumption,
and great talkers, Italians

have taken enthusiastically

to mobile telephony: the
“telefonino” (mobile tele-

phone) has caught on
quickly and spectacularly.* It

has become a standard
accessory from top to bottom
of the social scale, bran-
dished on trains, buses and
street corners, in restaurants

and at the wheel of moving
cars.

Large scale use of mobile
telephony Is good news for

Italy's two mobile telephone
companies. And this summer
Telecom Italia Mobile (TIM,
the operator in which Stet,

the state telecoms holding
,

has a 57 per cent stake) and
Omnitel (the private sector,

second GSM operator in
which Olivetti has a 41 per
cent interest) have been
deluging the public with
advertising and special
offers aimed at boosting sub-
scriber numbers further.

TIM had 3.7m analogue
users on its books at the end
of June, together with
almost 0.8m GSM digital sub-
scribers: it is expected to add
a further 0.7m by year-end
1996. While TIM's Increase in
subscribers will be more
modest than the 72 per cent
achieved during 1995. it

should nevertheless be a
healthy 35 per cent
Omnitel. whose commer-

cial operations started last

December after two months
of trials, had just over 0.1m
subscribers when it was able
to offer national roaming in

March. Its numbers had
risen to 0.3m by the end of
June, and the company
expects to be serving 0.4m
by the end of this year and
1.0m at the end of 1998.

A bitter commercial battle

lies behind these figures.
TIM has enjoyed significant

advantages over its private
sector rival, launching its

GSM service early last April
on the back of its large anal ,

ogue subscriber base and
with an eight-month lead
over Omnitel. The state-con-
trolled telephone company
has fought tooth and T>«j|) to
protect its dominant posi-
tion.

Both the European Com-
mission and Italy’s own com-
petition authority unsuccess-
fully challenged TIM’s lead,
arguing in favour of a level
playing field for both GSM
operators.

However, while Omnitel
was constructing Its network
Grom scratch, completing its

first base transceiver station
in June last year, TIM was
building an unchallenged
position in GSM. Moreover,
not content with its own
booming business, the state-

controlled operator tried to
obstruct Omnitel, contesting
the legality of the private
sector company’s experimen-
tal operations last autumn
and the geographical cover-
age that it claimed.
The eight-month lag in

competing with TIM’S GSM
services has been a serious
handicap for Omnitel. In
addition, it carries the bur-
den of a L750bn licence fee.

And while the company
underlines that a Ll,800bn
credit facility agreed last
year was 40 per cent over-
subscribed, it lacks TIM’s
financial muscle. With
almost no revenues last

year. Omnitel lost L128bn. In
contrast, having been spun
off into a separate company
in mid-July 1995. the state

mobile telephony operator
reported L350bn net profit on
L2,845bn revenues in less
than six months.
But in a booming market

even being number two
brings rewards. Omnitel
expects to break even in
1998, its third year of

Any time, any place, anywhere: mobMo phones have caught on apectecufarty In Italy

operations, and to profit

from an expansion of mobile
telephone services that could
bring penetration to 50 per
emit of the population over
the next 5-7 seven years.

Indeed, in a recent report on
Stet TIM’s parent Tubman
Brothers said it expects
Omnitel to have 24 per cent

of the market by the year
2000, against TIM’s 68 per
cent.

There is even space for a
third operator: Lehman
Brothers forecast that a new-
comer can expect to have 8
per cent of the market in
2000. That this could be an
appetising morsel is under-
lined by the interest that the
competition for the PGM
licence at l-8Ghz frequency,

to be held this autumn, is

expected to generate.

One contender should be
Albacom Industrial!, a joint

venture linking Albacom, &
company in which BT has a
50.5 per cent stake and trea-

sury-owned Banca Nazionale
del Lavoro 49.5 per cent, and
the Mediaset television com-
pany of former prime minis-
ter Silvio Berlusconi. The
venture was finaiiagd at -the

miH of May, Albacom taking

a 70 per cent interest and
Mediaset 30 per cent.

Snam, the operator of
Italy’s national gas grid, is

expected to join soon, adding
its advanced communica-
tions network to the assets
provided by the other three
p&rLu&TS-

Ubaldo LivolsL Mediaset’s
managing director, believes
that a third mobile tele-

phone operator will have
greater opportunities than
the second GSM operator. He
says that PCN will be a tech-

nological and commercial
leap forward, offering real

potential for replacing fixed

telephony thanks to a combi-
nation of competitive tariffs

and a high signal quality
that will be markedly better
than GSM
“Albacom should be the

front-runner, for the third
operator's licence. The part-

ners have enormous techno-
logical knowhow, opera-
tional and managerial
competence, and great finan-

cial strength,” says Mr Liv-

oIsL

Albacom lost the tussle for
thp telecoms business of
Femme deHo Stato (FS, Ital-

ian state railways) at the
beginning of August, how-
ever. This went to a consor-
tium of Olivetti and France
Telecom in a competition
that also involved America’s
AT&T and Japan’s NTT. The
FS Will spin Off its tplemms
assets into a separate com-
pany in which the OllvettL-

France Telecom consortium
will have a 70 per cent stake
while it will hold 30 per cent.
- The big prize, however, is

the third operator's licence

which could be awarded by
early next year. Meanwhile,
the. autumn, promises .rue-
'tion&.Stet, which controls

SDX6
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THE RIGHT RESPONSE FOR BUSINESS

Telecom Italia, the fixed tele-

phony business, as well as
TIM, and whose privatisa-
tion has been long promised,
will be at the centre of the
storm.
In early August, the gov-

ernment announced plans
for the sale of Stet between 1
February and 31 March next
year. There will be a stable
hardcore group of predomi-
nantly Italian' dmrphnlilpr^,

but tiie treasury ministry
will also have special powers
through ownership of a
golden share-
Separation of fixed and

mobile telephone services
will not be allowed, although
the government is seeking a
limited break-up for Stet. Its

Seat publishing business is

to be sold separately, while
Sirti (installation engineer-
ing). Finsiel (Information
technology) nru^ itallel (man-
ufacturing) may also be sold.

The plan for privatising
Italian telecoms seems a
botched job. Romano Prodi’s

centre-left government
ducked an important issue
when re-appointing Stet’s
heel-dragging top managers
in June. And its plans fell

short of aiming for a
focused, competitive indus-
try.

Even- so, the plans are
under attack from the bard-
left Partito Rifondazione
Comunista on whose support
the government depends: the
party is committed to .block
telecoms privatisation. And
there will be no relief from
the extreme right where the
neo-fascist AQeanza Nazion-
ale considers telecoms a
strategic national asset
In July the government

announced draft legislation
far establishing a telecoms
regulatory authority - a pre-

condition for privatisation -
and for reorganising the sec-

tor.

Privatisation's opponents
will find ample scope for fili-

buster. GSven many missed
deadlines in the past the
odds are heavily against
Stefs sale next spring.

FINANCIAL TIMES

Russia; by John Thornhill
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A new rival steps

into game
The emergence of
a.competing jV
company could"

.

attract additional
investment

In Soviet times, Russians
used to joke about tite coun-

try’s leaders under their
breath. Today they satirise

New Russians, who have
made a quid: fortune out of
the country's capitalist revo-

lution and ..flaunt their
wealth outrageously. The
latest Joke concerns that
most essential accessory for

every self-respecting pluto-

crat: a mobile telephone.
Three are New Russians

sitting in a restaurant. One.
pulls oat a wafer-thin tele-

phone and starts talking.
Not to be outdone, the sec-

ond whispers into his lapel
^vplafoing -Hint a miniature:
telephone is sewn into his

suit. The third starts judder-

ing uncontrollably and
makes chugging noises. -

“What’s wrong with you7”
big COlleagnnw ”7TV.

“Fm receiving a fax.”

The liberal usa of mobile
phones -to- the most visible

-

sign of how the strictly-con-

trolled Soviet communica-
tions system has begun to

be replaced by an astonish-
ing array of cellular, wire-
less, fibre optic and satellite

telephone networks. It is

estimated font ftp number
of cellular phone subscrib-

ers in the country will
expand from 100,006 at pres-

entto 1 .2m by the end of the
HppoHp

This explosion of tele-

phone use has not been only
among the new. elite. As
Russia has re-integrated
itself into the world econ-
omy, tbe number of interna-

tional calls rocketed. In
1993, there were just 1,000

international lines in the
country. That has expanded
to 45,000 today.
Russia may . still be per-

ceived as an economic and
political risk. But with a
largely-urbanised popula-
tion of X50m, Russia is

emerging as one of the most
interesting developing mar-
kets far some of the world’s
biggest telephone compa-
nies, such as Deutsche Tele-

kom, France TOlfcom. and
US West
Miles Davenport, head of

US West’s Moscow office,

praises the ministry of tele-

communications for the
speed with which it has
introduced regulations
allowing a new generation
of operators to emerge.
US West has so far

Invested 935m in eight tele-

phone projects and has
received a 9200m loan fecil-

jnents.

"Russia is in the top five

developing telephone mar-

kets-far sure, maybe even in

the top three,” says Mr Dav-

enport. “Asia has so far won
most of the attention but

Russia is in with a shout”

At present, the Russian
telephone industry is stiD

dominated by Rostelekom,
established as an indepen-

. dent company after being

broken out of tbe Russian
ministry of communications
in 1992. Rostelekom controls

almost all the long distance

and. international lines in

the country and has become
an f extremely profitable
business after jacking up
juices towards world levels.

In 1994,
Rostelekom made

pre-tax profits of 9204m on
revenues of $553m. ING Bar-

ings, the Dutch ' banking
group, estimates that the

company -will have
increased pretax profits to

9357m last year.
~rRostelekom is ploughing
much of this money back
.into updating its network
and has formed a number of
-joint development projects

with western telecoms com-
. parties. It has just completed
the second phase of a micro-
wave and fibre optic trunk
line reconstruction project,
finking 23 population cen-
tres stretching between
Moscow and Nakhodka in
the far east and then across

the Sea af Jhpan.
But the biggest debate id

the/ Russian telephone
industry, concerns how a
rival company, Svyazinvest,

might be allowed-to develop
as." an-*.., .alternative
longdistance and interna-
tional operator to 'attract

additional investment and
Stimulate competition.
-! ’Svyazhivest could be one
of-tthe most ^vetting oppor-
tunities to arise in the
global ..telecoms market
recently, although some
industry- observers doubt
the wisdom of allowing com-
petition to emerge at such
tor early stage in the devel-
opment of the Russian tele-

phone industry.

.

Most national telephone
networks have been built by
monopoly operators, which
have channelled “super-
profits* ' from lucrative
regions into extending Unix
into less attractive rural
areas, they suggest.
At present, the recently-

created company is just a
holding company for the
state’s 38 per cent share-
holding in 85 regional tele-

phone operators with a valu-
able licence. for
long-distance and Interaa-

The UK: by Alan Cane

High drama dominates
An abandoned
merger almost
created one of the
world's biggest
telecoms groups
It has been an extraordinary
12 Twrmfoa even for vola-
tile and fiercely competitive
UK telecoms industry. Some
of the .year's developments
would not have seemed out
of place in a TV soap opera.
British Telecommunica-

tions, the UK’s
.
dominant

operator, and Cable and
Wireless, parent of Mercury
Communications, its main
competitor, came dose to a
merger which would have
created one of the world’s
largest telecoms groups with
a market capitalisation of;

£33bn and unprecedented
geographic depth and
spread.
It would have been a

unique deal: C&W would
have acquired BT through a
reverse takeover to sidestep
regulatory problems involv-

ing the C&W subsidiary
Hongkong Telecom. The
negotiations foundered fors
multiplicity of . reasons :j-

price, regulatory and cere

.

petitive concerns and dtt£

tural differences.

The talks wse partly pre-

cipitated by extraordinary
boardroom goings-on at
C&W. These resulted, in the
dismissal at fop tma-i of foe

year of both Lord Young of
Graffham, the group’s ebul-

lient tfoaiivwau, and .Inman
Ross, its coed and analytical

chief executive.

The two men had quar-
reled publicly and embar-
rassingly over the direction

of the group- The non-execu-
tive directors acted swiftly

to end the strife, asking for-

mer directorDr Brian Smith,
chairman of BAA. to take
over as chairman and

finance director Rod Olsen
to hold the fort as acting
chief executive.
The search for a new chief

executive for the. group
ended in May with the
appointment of Richard
Brown, a former vice-chair-
man of Amerttech, one ofthe
larger US local phone com-
panies and most recently
president of H&R Block, a
tax consultancy and owner
of CompuServe, the online
information service.
The attention oT most of

the industry, however, was
capture! by the tong-run-
ning battle of words and
wits between BT. led by its
new chief executive. Sir
Peter Bonfield, and Don
Gnrickshanfc. the telecoms
regulator, over the future
regulation of tbe industry.
Many of BT*s prices are

capped by a formula
* designed to force the former
state-owned monopoly to-
greater efficiencies and to
protect customers from
undue price rises. Tbe for-
mula. tiie rate of inflation. .

minus 7V* percentage points,
is reviewed every five years.
Mr Cruicksbank had been .

holding an industry-wide -

consultation to decide the
formula to apply from the 1

autumn of 1997 to 200L
But early on, he Indicated

that he favoured tough mea-
sures - inflation minus 5-9

percentage points to apply to
;

60 per cent or BT prices. He
;

also demanded powers
enablinghim rapidly to iden-
tify and outlaw unfair trad-
ing practices.

'

BT was horrified by both
proposals. It argued that the

:

existing formula was s

depressing both profitability,
and its share price and that

the new efficiencies . Mr
Crulckshank was demanding -

were unobtainable.
It' warned of a “cash

starved industry littered

with business failures’' If the
price controls were applied,
pointing out that BTs com-
petitors would fold it diffi-

cult to survive an the thin
profit margins left after
undercutting BTs prices. It

ala> said the fefr trading pro-
posals were unjust, allowing
Mr Cruicksbank to appoint
himself judge, jury and exe-
cutioner while BT would
have ho recourse to an inde-
pendent arbiter. •

- 'When regulator and regu-
latee disagree on such mat-
ters. the only course is a
referral to the Monopolies
and Mergers Commission, an
unpopular . move as it
absorbs management time
and creates ifamnping uncer-
tainty in the Industry. Mr
(^utekshank used it for the
first time this year, however,
after, he and BT felled to
agree on who should pay for
tbe coste Involved In number
portability, -a customer's
right to retain- the same
phone number when' chang-
ing operator.
.The MMC essentially

backed the regulator, ruling
that BT should bear the
Han's share of the costs. The
judgment is likely lo bene-
fit cable companies and
other telecoms operators in
persuading customers to
move away freon BT.
No clear sign emerged that

the MMC would back Mr
Crulckshank on the question
at BTs prices and the feir
trading condition. But its
views were never tested. Mr
Gruickshank, who main-
tained that he did not expect
foe issue to go to the MMC
took seme of the steam out
of BTs attack by setting the
value of X at 4% percentage
points and applying it
chiefly to residential and
Small business users. At the
eleventh hour, BT accepted
the pricing formula «ud
aftersome modifications, the

P
;& lt

tty fro™ te to use Svy-
Private Investment Corpora- ^ ^ ^ investment
tionfo fund further develop- cabling it to

develop a network to com-

pete with Rostelekom.

To this end. the govern-

meat is trying to sell 25 per

cent of the company to a

western strategic Investor

this year, with a further 24

per cent to be sold to inter-

national institutional Inves-

tors in the future to raise

more capital for expansion.

But the project has raised

a vast array of regulatory,

legal, financial and opera-

tional concerns which have

deterred nvny western com-

panies. The biggest uncer-

tainty is how Rostelekom
will react to the upstart

competition, especially con-

sidering Svyazinvest will

have to rely on it to route

many of its calls abroad.

A previous deal to sell the

25 per cent stake to Stet, the

Italian telephone company,

collapsed last December
amM much acrimony after

the two sides failed to agree

the details of the deal.

Stet finally balked at pay-

ing 9630m for the 25 per

cent stake and making a fur-

ther 9770m of investments

in developing the country's

telecoms infrastructure.

.

Nonetheless. Stet may
Well be back in the picture

later foi« year, while Deut-

sche Telekom, AT&T, and
some private Investor
'groups are also believed to

have 'expressed an interest.

- Alfred Kokh, the deputy
privatisation minister, said

the Russian government
was hopeful of reviving the
project 'this autumn -

although he suggested the
price would have increased

from last year.
But tee Russian govern-

ment will have to do a bet-

ter job of setting up the reg-

ulatory framework if it

wants a successful sale of
Svyazinvest. It will have to

determine whether Svy-
azinvest is to be an invest-

ment holding company or an
actively-managed operator
and clarity issues about tar-

iffs and' competing licences.

“If the government does
not address these basic regu-
latory issues in the next
ample of months and just
wants money in the treasury
then it runs the risk of
repeating the same fiasco as
last year," says one telecom-
munications analyst.

Meanwhile, other foreign
telephone companies will
continue, to develop their
patchwork quilt of local
operating networks. There
is a long way to go. Russia
has just 17 telephone lines
per 100 people compared
with 60 lines in the US.

Igship’'

jew cour

fair trading condition. An
important point, however, is

the view of both Mr Cruick-
shank and BT that this w£Q
be the last phase of regula-
tion in UK telecoms.
After 2001, it Is expected

that competition win be suf-
ficiently well developed to
make price control unneces-
sary. The Office of Telecom-
munications- will then adopt
foe role of market policeman
rather than regulator.
Competition continues to

intensify, helped by govern-
ment moves including foe .

decision to remove foe final
vestiges of monopoly power to;
from BT and Mercury with
the ending of restrictions
which prevented other carri-
ers from owning and operat-
ing their own circuits for
international calls.
The list of companies seek-

ing international licences
includes AT&T,, the largest
US_ long-distance operator,
which is bcdldlng up its UK
presence, and Energis, the
rational operator owned by
foe National Grid.

; Although the cable compa-
nies, in particular, are win-
teng customers from BT at
foe rate of several tens of
thousands a month. BT’s
market share has declined
only a few percentage points
in the past decade. This is
largely because of its domi-
nance in the “local loop", the
connection between office or
borne and the exchange.

.A number of companies, of
wiich Ionica of Cambridge is
fofi best known, are begin- w;.
teng to offer an alternative
«^ai connection in the form
of a fixed radio fink . The
technology ^ ]ow effec-
tive and allows an operator
to trade profitably with a 5
per cent market share or
less. This “revolution in the
local loop” could help
reshape the UK telecoms
market.
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The state’s grip loosens
Foreign interact ie Mueli nf i ^ ..i t ". . .. . . , «...Foreign interest is
picking up as
privatisation
schemes get
under way
Strong growth, stabilising
economies and improving
legal structures are raising
investor confidence in cem
tral and eastern Europe. For-

direct investment in the
region exceeded $U-3bn last
year, nearly double the
amount in 1994. according to
European Bank for Recon-
struction and Development
estimates.

Much of that
.
foreign

investment is going intoteje-
coms. Tins, is rat surprising
as the average telephone
density in eastern Europe is
still only about X5 ltnre per
100- inhabitants, less than
one-third of that in the Euro-

when it sold a majority stake
in. Malar lastDecember:
MagyarCom, a’ joint ven-

ture equally owned by Deut-
sche Telekom and Ameri-
tech, paid about |860tn to the
state privatisation agency
far an additional 37 per cent—w m ujc rj«iv aii duumutuu. per ceox

pwn Union, and waiting of Matav, giving it a msjcav
usts for new phones often ity 67-per-cent holding, in-
run into the taifltinrm Hun-
gary and the Czech Republic
have led -the way in the
investment drive by selling
stakes in their national oper-
ators.

Hungary became the first
cast European country, to
yield state control of . its
national telecoms operator

late 1933 Deutsche Telekom
and Amerilech had already
paid $87Sm for a 30 per cent
stake in Matav. in the Czech
Republic & 27 per cent stake
hr the national operator, SFT
Telecom, has been awarded
to a consortium led by FTT
Netherlands at a cost of
«L45bn.

Central and «

National operator

1. Telekom Polska
2. SPT Telecom
3k Matav
4. HPT Croatia
5. Rostelecom
S. Rom Telecom
7. TaleJcom SfovenQet
8. Slovak Telecom
9. BTC
10. Lattetetom
11. Uatuvos Tefefcomas
ISL-.^estf Telefoo

EnroPwn talaphona opwaton, ruifcad by bruowr
Tumowr

(Shi)
Pro-tax.

profit* 9m)
Numbar.of
niaki Una*

Maki.Rnaa
par wnpkiyM

Ymm

2124Jta - 361.00* 5.727,597 ' 7820 1905
899^1 265-46 2.480,000- 95-03 1995
841.00 - 2.12 1^89^891 10842 1995
648.47 99.81 .1,14Cto00 . 6821 1994
847na : 100.77 ' - - 1904
315u27 15:74

'
2.805^XJ0 5523 1994

307.00 23.00 • • _ 1995
286JS3 113^50 i.TIBjOOO 72.75 1994
188.26 - 4&80 . 2A8T&X1 95^4 1994
11&24 . B.OO 764^00 - 109.14 1994
111^5 - 25.00 941,000 9448 1995
70.84 6A5 411.000 10Q-54 1995

22,052.00 4J22SJXI 27,070X100 196-80 1984/95

Tnaflgmn<iv^iMBi»awne^adbyihaatw«aiow>Daeaniiianritnus>sttt»U«&MnjiteiemPf»BM. Sounwcrrasup

W Frances by David Owen

Others are expected to fol-

low. The Polish government
announced this June that it

wouldsoon begin privatising
the state-owned national cap.

rier Tgfekamunlkaqja Polska
(TPSAX probably starting
With the sale of a minority
stoke next year. It is thought
Hkely that the government
will opt for a flotation of
tpsa in combination with
the sale of a stake to a stra-
tegic investor.

Xb Hungary and the Czech
Republic, stakes In the
national operators were sold
solely to strategic investors,
but the political climate in
Poland

. is
.
not thought to

favorer the sate of a signifi-

cant stake in a strategic Pol-
ish company to a foreign
owner.
The administrations in

Bulgaria, Slovakia and Slo-
venia have also recently
announced plans to sell off
minority stakes in their tele-

coms operators, although it

is not clear how much these
are being driven by a need
for cash and how much by a
desire to

-

implement a more
liberal telecoms strategy.
White the growth potential

in the fixed-line «r>d cellular
telephony sectors remains
large, the problems of tap-

ping this potential are signif-

icant

UwBng the way. the Czech ftapubBc has bean among the first to
sol stakes In its national operator w i**mr

A common pattern across
eastern Europe has been, to
retain operators’ monopolies
on the long-distance and
international markets and to
initially open up local ser-

vices to competition -
regional licences have been
awarded In Hungary, Poland
and the Czech Republic.
In Poland, for example,

TPSA’s monopoly of the
long-distance market will
probably be retained until
2002 and the international
monopoly even longer, in
order to prop up Its value.
Meanwhile, fixed local-net-

work licences were awarded

as early as 1R90, although
the predominantly small-
scale operations have so tor

made little impact on the
market. The new licensees
have complained about high
interconnection fees and a
lack of co-operation from the
national operators.
More inroads may be

about to be made in the
Hungarian market, where
the two largest independent
local operators - one owned
by a subsidiary of French
company Compagnie Gdndr-
ale des Eaux (CGE); and the
other by US-based company
HTCC - signed contracts

with Ericsson in July for the
Implementation of large
scale fixed radio access net-

works based on the
advanced Digital European
Cordless Telecommunica-
tions standard.

These independent opera-
tors are committed to
increasing their line totals
by almost 20 per cent a year
and so have turned to radio
access technology for a
quick solution.

According to telecoms con-
sultants CUT, one of the big-

gest risks for outside inves-

tors in eastern Europe is the
unpredictable behaviour of
governments and state-
owned telecoms operators.
For example. France Tele-

com and Ameritech are still

seeking compensation from
the Polish government after

missing out on a GSM
licence earlier in the year.
Attracting capital through

joint ventures is an alterna-
tive to privatisation,
although joint ventures have
tended to be confined to pro-

jects targeted at the business
community, such as digital

overlay networks, satellite

links and mobile services.
Western financial institu-
tions have been ready to
fund these kinds of val-

ue-added services because of

the relatively quick returns
than can be made on them.

Cellular joint ventures are
plentiful across the region,
contributing to that sector’s

rapid expansion, According
to FT Mobile Communica-
tions estimates, the number
of cellular subscribers in
eastern Europe grew by over
88 per cent during 1995. by
comparison to about 59 per
cent in western Europe. The
number of subscribers now
stands at about 750.000.

Average penetration levels

are still low by western stan-

dards but are rising fast -

Hungary now has more cel-

lular telephone users per
bead does RAighmi
Users are expected to

expand rapidly as more
licences are granted. Most
east European countries now
have a cellular network
based on the NMT-450 anal-
ogue standard, but a rash of
more advanced GSM digital

standard licences are being
awarded to stimulate compe-
tition and boost service qual-
ity.

Whereas two years ago
there were practically no
digital cellular systems in
the region, there are now 10
GSM networks In operation.
Since the beginning of the
year two GSM licences have
been awarded in Poland and
two In the Czech Republic
and further GSM licence
awards will soon be
announced in Romania and
the Slovak Republic. A sec-

ond wave of digital licences
based on the DCS-1800 stan-

dard is also anticipated in

the near future.

Flagship’s
new course

) Sweeping change
is on the way
following the
passage of two
liberalising laws
The passage of two new laws
has made 1996 a landmark
year for telecoms in France.
One allowed for the con-

version of France Tfelfecom
from an arm of the state
administration into a joint
stock company, paving the
way-for the sale early next
year of <a first batch of toe
telephone operator’s shares,
The other set out a new reg-

ulatory framework for the
country’s FFrli7bn
(Ei-LSibn) telecoms market,
which - like other EU mar-
kets - is to be opened to

competition in 1966.

This date will mark an
unprecedented opening of
the telecommunications
market,” says Jean-Marie
Messier, chairman and chief

executive of Compagnie G6n-

^ Stale des Eaux. which hopes
™ to use the new regime to

branch out into fixed tele-

coms markets. ‘In a single

step, the 90 per cent of the

market that is inaccessible

today will be opened to com-
petition.”

The France Tfilfecom

reform was expected to trig-

ger hostile reaction from
trade unions worried about

the effect of partial privatisa-

tion on jobs. But their pro-

test fizzled in the face of gov-

ernment assurances that the

company would continue to

give its employees civil ser-

vant status, with accompa-

nying job security rights,

until 2002.

As it turned out the gov-

ernment had more trouble

from the opposition Social-

ists and Communists, who
fought the plan vigorously,

submitting 500 amendments
and forcing prime minister

Alain Jupp6 to resort to a

special parliamentary “guil-

re lotlne" procedure to push" the bill enshrining it

through the lower house.

The reform, under which

France T616cobi is due to be

incorporated on January 1

1997, should enable the

group to seal strategic alli-

ances and strengthen its

competitive position, it

should also enable it to raise

funds for the massive invest-

ments required in the devel-

oping markets of telecoms

And multimedia.

The government has prom-

ised to retain a Si per
““J

stake in the world

largest telecoms operator^

terms of 1094 turnover, with

up .to a further 10 per cent

reserved for employees.

BZW. the UK investment

bonk, recently valued the

group, which last yw*
St profits of Ff^bn on

sales of FFrl47.8bn. at

FFrl47bn. It said theJ»m-

A pany scored well on

i efficiency measures ,
such

^as lines per employee and

labour efficiency. .

It said the group lud Ingb

penetration, with 56

per 100 population. *^ 3

fUlly digitalised

fixture expenditure

“geared towards

thTrango of services end

increasing line “**3* k_me_

The new regulatory fra®

work requires the establish-

ment of an independent reg-

ulatory authority, to be set
up from January 1-1997. This
body will supervise rules
fixed by the government,
which will retain the right to
licence new operators from
January l 1998, when com-
plete liberalisation takes
effect The reform makes
France T61£com responsible

in.the first instance for a 1

universal service, -defined as
providing an affordable
national service, with no
price discrimination, based
on geography Much of toe
detail remains to be worked
out, however. The level of
interconnection charges tor
new operators could be a
bone of contention. :

The government has spelt

out five guiding principle?
behind its reforms: -- v\*v

• Guaranteeing a quality
public service for everyone;
• Guaranteeing users sim-

ple access to more services;

• Creating an environment
favourable to the develop-
ment of rampetitfon; . ’.r-!

• Developing France Tele-

com's competitiveness and *

• Ensuring fair competition,

through the creation of an
effective regulator.

Ministers also hope that
more jobs and cheaper calls

will result from the advent
of competition. -Indeed
France Telecom has already
implemented two rounds of

price cuts this year. Francois
Fillon, telecommunications
minister, recently suggested
further reductions in tariffs

would be made before 1998.

Competition has already
started to creep into certain

segments of the French mar-
ket. In May, MFS Communi-
cations, a US-based telecoms

company, announced the

link-up of Its first corporate

client to a 20km optic fibre

network in the Paris sewers!

Competition -Is also

entrenched in the buoyant
mobile market, where the

two established operators —

France T§16cam and Gfen&r-

ale des Eaux - were this

year joined by Bouygues,
better known for its con-

struction activities and

interest to the TF1 TV chart-

neL
At just over lBm at the

end of July, the number of

mobile subscribers is still

low in France compared

with other western Euro-

pean markets,- partly

because phones tend to be

viewed as business tools,

with services priced
.

and

Bouygues’ arrival on May

30 with a network that oper-

ates at the 1.600MHz ft*

miency ranee until recently

reserved for the French

defence ministry looks set to

change all that The com-

pany has described As mar-

ket as “the general public”;

something that has been

reflected in its early promot-

ional campaign - expected

to cost FFr65m between

June and September and has

featured the slogan ^Jsmg

he telephone is becoming a

ShW? - and m the

Sice at which its semre te

being pitched. By enWdy,

the new net1^ 0
*

2,2
clocked up more than 22jwo

subscribers.

Several Moves Ahead

Y Ricoh thinks and plans ahead. Always one

move ahead of the rest, Ricoh is the Grandmaster in

office automation to avoid checkmate.

Ricoh offers strategic solutions: digital colour copiers

that provide you with extensive copying and printing

possibilities' multifunctional digital combination units

that print, copy and fax and network equipment that

increases the digital connectivity. Jn short, Ricoh can

help give you the edge and ensure that you stay

several moves ahead. Ricoh - your masterstroke.
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S INTERNATIONAL TELECOMMUNICATIONS: JAPAN AND TAIWAN

Japans by Michiyo Nakamoto

Technologies
lead the way
While the sector
trails others
overall, mobile
telephony has
leapt ahead
In the past few years,
deregulation and new tech-
nologies have supported the
emergence of telecoms as
one of the fastest-growing
sectors of the Japanese econ-
omy.
The country’s telecoms

industry still trails behind
the electric machinery,
vehicles and electric power
industries in terms of overall

sales by type one carriers -

operators that own their
own network infrastructure.

Sales amounted to YS.OOObn
in the year to March 1995,

according to the Ministry of

Posts and Telecommunica-
tions.

However, overall planned

investment by type one car-

riers showed the strongest

growth among all industries

in the last fiscal year to
March, 1996, climbing 27.8

per cent to Y3,460bn. the
ministry points out.

In particular, the mobile
communications market has
seen rapid growth in sub-
scribers since deregulation
was introduced and helped

to reduce prices signifi-

cantly.

Japan's mobile communi-
cations market grew 71 per
cent to Y2,400bn in the fiscal

year to March 1996, accord-

ing to the Ministry of Posts

and Telecommunications.
Japan is now the second
largest mobile phone market
after the US with 13m sub-
scribers at the end of April

this year - an increase of 81
per cent over a year ago.

Personal handy phones,
which are a cheaper form of
cellular phone, have also

Growth In mobile communications in Japan
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spread rapidly, with sub-

scriptions reaching 2m in

the first 10 months alter ser-

vices were started.

The use of mobile commu-
nications tools is so wide-
spread that It has became a
social issue In Japan where
the use of phones in public
places such as on trains, in
hotel lobbies and restau-
rants. is frowned upon. What
is more worrisome, the Japa-

nese police found that up to

three quarters of tire acci-

dents that were reported in

June occurred while the
driver was trying to make or
receive a phone call.

Such concerns, however,
are hardly expected to halt

the growth of the mobile
communications market.
This fiscal year, the telecoms
ministry expects the market
to grow a further 48 per cent

to Y3.500bn.
While the mobile market

has shown spectacular
growth, the fixed line mar-
ket has been hampered by a
lack of competitian despite

extensive deregulation mea-
sures introduced 10 years
ago.

Tn particular, the lack of

access rules in a market
where the former national

,

carrier, NTT. provides both
local and long-distance ser-

vices and dominates the
local market, has prevented
long-distance carriers from
competing effectively.

NTT has been able to
charge its long-distance com-
petitors high rates for access
to its local network, a factor
which has led to the high
cost of long-distance tele-

WhBe the mobile market has shown spectacular growth, the fixed fine sector has been hampered by a lack of competition

phony and other services in

Japan. As a result, the cost

of telecommunications in
Japan has been kept high,
many services have been
kept from growing and “the

average spend per head in

the US [telecoms market] is

50 per cent higher than in
Japan,” points out Barry
Dargan, industry analyst at

SBC Warburg.
Before the end of this fis-

cal year in March, however,
the government is expected

to take a number of mea-
sures which will go a long
way. towards resolving out-

standing issues
First, the government will

draw up access rules based
on the recommendation of
an advisory panel which is

due to be finalised next
spring.

The difficulty NTT's com-
petitors have had in compet-
ing successfully with the
dominant carrier has
stemmed to a large extent
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from a lack at fair access to
NTT's local network.
Long-distance carriers

have had to pay out close to
half their revalues in access
charges to NIT. •

Tokyo TfflHvwnrnnnlBitinn
Network, a regional phone
company operating in the
Tokyo area, has not been’
able to grow its business due
tO its of tha final Wnlr

into customers' homes ,

which is dominated by NTT.
Although TTNet has' an.

extensive network linking
long-distance -and local
switches, without the con-
nection “to homes, either the
company or subscribers
were obliged to pay the cost

of laying that line, which Is

prohibitively expensive and
wasteful NTT, meanwhile,
v*ad shown little interest in

providing TTNet with the
required link.

Under tha threat of divest-

ment, NTT itself declared a
policy of providing open
access to its network, last

autumn.
TTNet plans to take,

advantage of this new policy

and, in early 1998, start to

provide local and
long-distance phone services

at rates lower than those
currently charged by other
operators.

Long-distance and interna-
tional call services will be
offered by tying up with
long-distance and interna-
tional carriers. Kazuo Fuji-

mori, president of TTNet
was quoted last year as say-

ing that with access to
NTT’s network, the company
can aim to win 4m users, car

20 per cent of the Tokyo
regional market in the next

10 years.
However, the telecoms

ministry believes NTT’s
stated policy wfil need more
thm the company's own pri-

vate initiative to be effective.

By drawing up access

rules, “we are trying to cre-

ate a framework for NTT to

provide open access to Its

[local] network that would
fapindp an for, or
some form of pressure on the
company, to do so at low
rates", says Eiichi Tanaka, a
senior adviser to the tele-

coms ministry.
*

Secondly, the government
plans to deregulate the
leased line market to allow
each end of privately leased

lines to be connected to the
public network. -

Deregulation ofthe domes-
tic leased line market could
tairp place as early as thfa

autumn, maiHng- it passible
for. companies that do not
have their own lines to pro-
vide1 telecoms ’ services to a
general public.

At the same time, the gov-
ernment is working towards
bringing forward deregu-
lation of the international
leased line market, which is

expected to have a tremen-
dous impact an competition
in that market
By next spring, the tele-

coms ministry is also expec-
ted to remove barriers separ-
ating long-distance and
international business, fol-

lowing removal of the
boundary between local and
long-distance markets.
The ministry plans to arfr

for a revision of the KDD
law to allow the interna-
tional carrier into the
domestic market. Until now.

OynQanti

Japan has been unique
among industrialised coun-

tries in separating the inter-

national and domestic tele-

coms businesses.

The removal of that dis-

tinction is likely to prompt
alliances, if not outright

mergers, between interna-

tional carriers, such as KDD,
and long-distance carriers,

such as Japan Telecom,
which in turn will help to

realise lower rates, says Mr
Dargan.
By the end of the year, a

government decision is also

expected on the status of

NTT. This is a major issue

that has been left undecided
in spite of the recommenda-
tion by a government advi-

sory panel that NTT should
be. broken up Into a
long-distance company and
local carriers to stimulate
competition.
As these decisions take

shape, they are expected to

usher In important changes
to Japan's telecoms indus-
try. A decision on NTT's sta-

tus, for example, will give
foreign carriers looking for a
Japanese partner a more
solid basis upon which to

base their decisions. Japa-
nese carriers that do not
know what kind of carrier

they will be competing with
in & few years time will have
a better idea of their compet-
itive environment.
Japanese carriers will also

have a clearer idea of their
priorities concerning over-
seas markets and alliances
at home. The next few
months will be crucial in
laying the foundations for an
extensive restructuring of
japan’s telecoms industry.

Taiwan: by Kris Szaniawski

Asian tiger
sharpens its claws
Partly as a result
of international
pressure, the state
is liberalising its

telecoms industry

Having lagged behind its
neighbours in recent years,
Taiwan took a big step ter-

ward at the beginning ofthis
year by legislating to open
up its telecoms market. In a
bid to extend Its position as
a regional business hub
Taiwan is putting Qw finish-
ing touches to a series of
tenders which which will
deregulate triarmimg in ttifa

tiger economy.
The monopoly on switched

voice traffic will probably
remain in place until 1998
but rite liberalisation of
other fixed traffic markets,
such as data, is expected by
the middle of next year and
all mobile services axe In the
process of being deregulated.
Foreign investors are fin-

ing up to bid far a total of
eight new cellular licences,

eight paging Kdmces and up’
to 30 licences for other wire-
less services. In this feeding
frenzy ftp (wnniar licences
are attracting the greatest
interest

The tender details have'
yet to be finalised, lb the lat-

est development, the Tai-
wanese government bowed
to lobbying from Washing-
ton by deciding to raise the
threshold of foreign owner-
ship In domestic telecoms
ventures to 49 per emit
rather than the 20 per cent
that it had proposed in May.
The Taiwanese are open to

pressure as they are depen-
dent cm T7S backing in their
bid to join the World Trade
Organisation.
• Powerful US companies
which are among the foreign
companies planning to bid
for tiie lucrative digital cel-
lular licences - such as
AT&T, AirTouch, South
Western Bell, Sprint and
Nynex - are also lobbying
their government to exert
pressure on the Taiwanese
authorities to drop the u.5
per cent profits ceiling that
it proposes to impose on all
telecoms joint ventures.

The foreign ownetship bar-
rier may in any case prove
not to be a limitation as the
Taiwanese government has
suggested that it win give it
as favourable an interpreta-
tion as possible by «nri»»nr«>.c
the definition ofwhat consti-
tutes a local company.
Although Taiwanese Inves-

tors win still dominate the
various consortia bidding far
cellular licences the new
telecoms market will be for
from the state-owned tele-
coms monopoly that existed
until recently.

With cellular penetration
currently standing at a mere
SA per cent.by comparison
with about 12 per cent in
Hong Kong, the Taiwanese
have a lot of catching up to
do with equivalent econo-

. rates. With a per capita gross
domestic product of about
*12,000. Taiwan has a cellu-
lar penetration lower than
Malaysia's, which has a per
capita GDP of only about
24,000.

The waiting list- for the
current GSM cellular service

operated by the PTT may
as high as 400,000, «iny
ting the extent of pent
demand and the oppom
ties awaiting new operati
Expansion has been h
back by slow lnfrastruct
roll-out and inadequ
capacity.
As the national opera

had attracted 170.000 custx
ers by the beginning of t

year to a GSM network t
was only launched in es
1995#

.
and is curren

attracting as many as 40.
net new GSM subscrib
each month, this would s
®est that customers are i

there for the taking.
The total cellularmarks

including analogue subsea
ers - was about 770,0
strong at the beginning
the year and some anaiy
expect to grow to 4m by 1

end of the decade.
The government has d

sen the GSM and DCS-li
European-originated digi
technologies for the ei{
cellular licences. Thi
regional GSM and thi
regional DCS-1800 licenc
Jhli be awarded possit
before the end of the year,
well as one or two natioi
DCS-ISOO licences. It is i
yet clear if one of t
national DCS-1800 licenc^1 go to the state-n
na|ronal operator.
The state-run nation

operator. Directorate Gt
®al of Telecommunication
is befog restructured as t
cteparate Chung Hwa Te
communications, probab

the first step towards sc
fog bits off to outside inm
tors.
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SMftMnarTomorrow ha’ll be using a mobile: demand is such that the authorities are considering shifting development from fixed-line networks towards oeflular networks

M Chinas by Tony Walker
.

The bamboo superhighway
3eijing plans to
spend much of its

telecoms budget
on laying fibre

optic cable

Extraordinary growth in
cellular mobile phone owner-
ship in China is just one
aspect of an explosion in the
telecommunications sector
which includes the spread of
telephone services, availabil-

ity of cable, plans for an
information superhighway
and increasing resort to use
of satellite communications.
Under China’s Ninth Five

Year Plan (1996-2000) the
country plans to spend
Yn5O0bn (S6L7bn) on its tele-

coms by 2000, about two-,

thirds of which will go to

building exchanges and lay-

ing 300.000km of fibre optic

cable. The Chinese have set

themselves the ambitious
target of adding 64m new
subscribers to the. .present

4im.‘ Exchange capacity
would, double to worn- lines.
As part of the plan, tele-

phone density rates will rise

from 4.66 per 100 people at

the end of 1995 to 105. In the

cities, the figure will

increase from the present 13

sets per 100 to between 3040.

That rate of increase for a
country with a population of

i.2bn would involve adding

the equivalent of half the

number of UK lines each
year to China's capacity.

Wu Jichuan, minister of

posts and telecommunica-
tions, said recently that

investment In China's tele-

coms would continue to

grow at a rate of about 40

per cent annually to the year

2000 - an extraordinarily

high growth rate by any
standards.

Plans involve constructing

eight horizontal and eight

vertical trunk lines covering

the whole country'. Exten-

sion of telecommunications

services to remote areas in
China's hinterland has
become a priority under the
latest five year plan which
aims to redress development
imhaiannpg between regions.
Funding for Hits ambitious

programme will come
equally from installation
fees for the 15m new lines

added annually, from high
rates of depreciation on the
MPT’s assets which total

about Yn260bn and from
loans.

These include commercial
banks loans, assistance from
international fending institu-

tions such as the World
Bank and credit guarantee-
type funding through insti-

tutions such as the Export.

Credits Guarantee Depart-
ment, the UK credit agency^
Coface of France and Her-.'

mes of Germany. ’
*'

Mr Wu defended China’s
decision to exclude, for the
time being, foreign compa-
nies from Involvement in the
actual operations af.China’,%,,

telecommunications system,
saying conditions were not
yet right But he hoped that

by 2020 the Aston Pacific

Economic Co-operation,
(APEC) forum target of open,;

telecommunications
throughout the region could
be met .

“In. China we are trying
our best to make conditions

right so that foreigners can
take part in operations of

telecommunications. We'll,

do our bet to make condi-
.

tions right to comply with
APEC," he said.

MrWu said one of the con-

straints on foreign participa--

tion was the feet that for-

eigners would only be-

interested in the eastern

.

areas where demand was
concentrated, and would
have little interest in the-

sparse 1y-populated western
regions.

But be added that foreign-

ers were not prevented from

being involved in the actual

construction of networks “in

ways acceptable to both
sides’*. Foreign companies
were not precluded from
equity investment in such
ventures with a "fixed rate

of return’*.

One area which has been
eyed covetously by interna-
tional telecoms giants is the

cellular phone sector. This is

not surprising given the
extremely rapid spread of

mobile phones. The official

China Daily reported
recently that China Telecom,
a subsidiary of the ministry

of posts and telecommunica-
tions, was to poised to
become the world's largest

mobile phone operator
within a year.

At the end of 1995 China
Telecom had 3.6m custom-
ers. By June, that number
had risen to 5.1m. and is

expected to reach 7m by the
end of the year. At that
point, China Telecom trill

have passed AT&T which
presently has most

,
subscrib-

ers.

Indeed, such is demand for

cellular phones that the
authorities are considering

shifting emphasis from
developing urban fixed line

telephone networks to
expanding the mobile net-

work instead-

Foreign companies, includ-

ing Motorola of the US,
Nokia of Finland anrf Erics-

son of Sweden are producing
mobile phones in China.
Motorola plans to invest
¥2bn by the year 2000. produ-
cing communications equip-

ment, including cellular

phones and pagers. The
number of pagers in use in

China reached some 20m at

the end of last year, making
China the world's largest

pager market
China is also looking well

beyond 2000. The MPT is

forecasting that by the year
20X0, 420m lines would he
available, mure than double
numbers at tire end of the
century. In addition, a
“broadband integrated digi-

tal network” would be in
place to provide interactive

multimedia services in the
cities and coastal regions -

China’s version of the super-

highway.
China is now constructing

what it describes as its

"Three Goldens” projects,
consisting of the Golden
Bridge, Golden Customs and
Golden Card. The Golden
Bridge scheme will provide
“superhighway” communica-
tions between ministries,
state organisations and com-
panies; the Golden Customs
project will upgrade radi-

cally customs service com-
munications to facilitate

clearance of goods; and the
Golden Card project is aimed
at developing China’s credit

and debt card systems.

China is also plunging
heavily into the development
of its cable networks. In
1990. the country’s subscrib-

ers to cable totalled 13m.
households. At the end of
July this year numbers of
subscribers had swelled to
45m out of a television-own-

ing population of about 250m
households.
By 2000 that figure is

expected to reach 80m, mak-
ing China easily the biggest

cable television market in
the world. In China’s tele-

communications- sector the
sky, it seems, is the limit
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Pakistan: by Fartian Bokhan

Giving out mixed signals
larket's

ects have
dogged by
; in selling

run PTCL
otrasting images
akistan's telecom

je is the vision of a

ket with opportum-
•xpansion. But this

ic picture is set

growing concerns

. country’s failed

begin the privatisa-

lie Pakistan Tele-

cations Corporation

the monopoly tele-

impany-
snt first decided to

it more than four

ay has been caused

uriety of reasons

security concerns,

f the company and

uncertainty winch

ened investor inter-

v potential inves-

refore. may have

an to beliere ttat

is in no rush to pn-

. sector and open it

reign or domestic

in) two-year delay

iCd by objections

country's defence

io argued that the

of the PTCh by a

aanagement would

urity interests,

jvernrncnt sub*®*

cave assurances

that part of the money
raised from the sale would

be used to set up an alterna-

tive “secure” telephone net-

work for the use of govern-

ment and defence officials.

However, despite such assur-

ances, worries continued and.

were added to by concerns,

the sale of PTCL would not

raise enough money.

More recently, worsening

political and economic

trends to Pakistan have

added to anxieties among

officials and businessmen,

many of whom believe plans

to privatise the PTCL may

suffer further delay-

“Yau have growing anxi-

eties over the political future

of prime minister Benazir

Bhutto’s government and

vou have worries over the

country's economic trends..

The combination of these

two may hurt the dbanc^trf

PTCL’s privation, says a

senior western economist m

many officials have drawn

Smfort from reporto that a

newly emerging Dutch-todo-

S cefeent stock to an inch-

SSSSTrf the «®P«W

in Islam-

bad' announced that Setia-

wan Djody, chairman of
Stedco group of Indonesia,

JJ3. Volbeda, president of

PTT Telecom Netherlands,

and representatives of Sbah-
een

’’

foundation, a newly
emerging Pakistani business
group, verbally expressed
interest in bidding for PTCL

1

after discussions with gov-

ernment officials.

In -

a separate announce-
ment, Shaheen foundation
said, the consortium could

offer up to $2bn to buy the 26

per - cent shares. That
announcement helped to
remove some of the anxiety

triggered by earlier reports

that AT&T had decided hot

to put to an! offer after

reviewing PTCL’s perfor-
mance and growth pros-
pects.

This July; PTCL
announced -that Its n-nwpai

revenues for the year to July
1996-June 1996-had exceeded

a target .of Rs35bn ($978mX-

hut did not indicate by what
margin- - •

The company has 'set itself

an ambitious revenue target

of Rs44bn for the current fis-

cal year ending In June next
' year. The company has' so
far not given a figure for Its

pre-tax profits for the tost

fiscal year though many ana-

lysts ray that it would be 7

to 12, per cent higher than
the previous year when pre-

tax profits were Rsl6.835bn.

prospective investors have
been promised measures

which would ensure contin-

ued profits. The contract for

the 26 per cent share privati-

sation would include clauses

committing a seven-year
monopoly on rights to pro-

vide basic telephone services

in. Pakistan, as well as a 25-

year renewable licence to

provide a full range of tele-

phone services.

The company also says
that its prospects for growth
remain attractive. PTCL has

so far provided, connections

to 2.48m subscribers and still

has .capacity to' ’ serve

another 670.000. Recent
expansion in PTCL's capac-

ity has raised the average

availability of telephones to

Pakistani subscribers to 1.7B

phones per 100' people up
from fewer than 1 per 100 in

1992.

The company has also

recently taken steps to mod-
ernise its services, with

moves such as the introduc-

tion of on-line Internet

access far subscribers and a
, facility allowing companies

to connect to national nine-

digit universal access num-
bers, cimilar to the 300 ser-

vice to North America.

Some analysts are positive

on PTCL’s growth prospects.

Aaliya Dossa, analyst at

Crosby securities' offices in

Karachi says; "In such a
large country where there is

'growing demand, you’ll see

the PTCL making more
money in the future”.

Nasir Bukhari, head of

Karachi’s Khadim All Shah
Bukhari and company, a
large brokerage firm says:

“In spite of the uncertainty.

PTCL's privatisation is

bound to get going in the
next few months.” However,
he adds, the pricing may
remain an issue because pro-

spective buyers are likely to

make bids which are lower

than those envisaged by the
government. The govern-
ment has so far not
announced how much it

wants for the 26 per cent

share.

Many other analysts say
conditions in Pakistan’s
leading stock market in

Karachi may be crucial to

the PTCL’s future- Ten per

cent of the PTCL’s shares
were placed on the markets

to Pakistan and overseas,

two years ago, when ihe gov-

ernment decided to sell part

of the company’s equity

prior to a takeover by a pri-

vate management.
The share prices have

fallen by more than 40 per

cent from their peak, largely

due to political and eco-

nomic uncertainty In Pakis-

tan, which has pushed down
the stock market’s index.

Many analysts say that a
dispute over the pricing may
be triggered if prospective
buyers use current shore
prices to assess the value of

the stake while the govern-
ment may expect to sell

those shares at a higher
price.

, ,

B India: by Eden Zotler

Rich returns for

patient investors
Despite its

potential red
tape and swings
in policy deter
many operators

For foreign investors, the
Indian telecoms market to a
tantalising one. Its potential

is huge, with expectations
that revenues generated will

Teach about Rs350bn (£10hn>

by 2000. And with the coun-
try's penetration rates and
service standards some of

the lowest in the world, the

government - determined to

upgrade the sector but with

a limited budget - Is turning
to overseas investment. But
foreign operators finding the
licensing procedure marred
by red tape, political infight-

ing and changes in policy,

have become disillusioned

and some - BT, for example
- have pulled out of the race
altogether.
With a population of

almost lbn, India has only
12.9m installed tines, the
penetration rate for fixed

services is an extremely low
1.3 lines per 100 people, and
in spite of installing a record

1.7m lines last year the gov-

ernment cannot keep up
with demand. The waiting
list is between 2.5 and 3m.
The government aims to

increase the penetration rate

to six lines per 100 people
and to provide at least one
telephone to all of India's

600,000 villages.

Cellular services, intro-

duced in India only in 1994,

are limited to two GSM net-

works in each of the coun-

try's major cities: Delhi.

Bombay. Madras and Cal-

cutta. The GSM operators
are all joint ventures
between local groups and
foreign investors, and unlike
the market for fixed ser-

vices, the cellular market is

dosed to the national opera-

tor.

The government moved to
liberalise fixed services and
further open up the cellular

market tost spring, when it

carved the country into 21

regional licensing zones and
issued tenders for two cellu-

lar licences in each zone and
one licence for basic fixed-

line services in each zone.
Concessions are classed

according to the relative

attractiveness of an area in

terras of business potential.

Five top ranked class A
licences cover Andhra Prad-
esh, Gujarat. Maharashtra.
Tamil Nadu and Karnataka.
Class B licence areas are
Haryana, Kerala, Madhya
Pradesh, Punjab, Rajasthan,

Uttar Pradesh East, Uttar

Pradesh West and West Ben-
gal.

Class C licence areas are
Assam, Bihar, Himachal
Pradesh, the North East and
Orissa. Bids have been
placed in all areas except the

Andaman and Nicobar
Islands and the conflict-rid-

dled state of Jammu and
Kashmir.
Foreign companies have

been allowed to enter the
market via joint ventures in
which they mti bold up to 49
per cent. Tenders attracted
US and European heavy-
weights including Stet of
Italy, Swiss PTT Telecom,
Bell Canada. Nyncx. US
West, Moscow Telecom and
Bezeq of Israel.

However, the tender pro-

cess was thrown into disar-

ray last November when,
after the first round of bid-

ding was completed, the gov-

ern ment abruptly
announced that it would
place a cap on the number of

licences any one operator
could bold.

A single operator can only
hold three licences in the
grade A and B circles,

although there is no limit on
the less attractive C circles.

On the cellular side, the
US West-BPL and the Modi-
cum alliance were forced to

give up some of the licences

for which they were origi-

nally in line.

The cap caused an outcry
among bidders and provoked
the opposition party to

accuse the government of
imposing the limit to pre-

vent one of the bidders from
making a mockery of its pol-

icy of using private investors

to fuel the development of

basic services.

The bidder in question was
the alliance of local group
Himachal Futuristic Com-
munications Limited (HFCL)
and Israeli national carrier

Bezeq. The HFCL-Bezeq alli-

ance bid much higher than
any of its rivals and was in
line to scoop up nine of the

21 licences for basic services.

HFCL-Bezeq bid $26.5Sbn for

the nine licences, and there

was concern that the group
would-be unable to fond the
development of services in

all nine franchises. A failure

of this sort would have been
embarrassing for the govern-
ment, robbing local people of

the services they bad been
promised-
The cellular licences for

the 18 zones where bids were
placed was settled in Janu-
ary, but the award of the

licences for fixed -line ser-

vices was not resolved until

the spring. The tender for

basic services was not only
hit by the imposition of a

Licence cap but also by the

introduction of a reserve
price after the second round
of bidding.

Groups such as US West-

BPL and AT&T Birla were so
disenchanted that they sim-

ply dropped out altogether.

The reserve prices were con-

troversial, particularly as it

was unclear exactly how
they had boon calculated. US
Wesl argued that reserve
prices were too high, and
could not be justified given
the amount of investment
needed and the likely
returns.

In the event, the second
round of bidding saw a

marked decline In enthusi-

asm with only six bids
placed and nine regions fail-

ing to attract a single offer.

The lack of interest in the

nine regions made n third

round of bidding necessary
and forced the government
to reduce the reserve prices

to attract interest.

Although the regional
licences for basic services
have all been awarded, the

dust has not yet settled on
what was a confusod epi-

sode.

The operators are now try-

ing to thrash out acceptable

interconnection rates for

access to the national net-

work. a process proving so

problematic that the opera-

tors have successfully lobb-

ied for a six week extent ion

to the original July 31 dead-

line for deciding the matter.

However, the signs are
that once the parameters
have been mapped out prog-

ress will be rapid. The cellu-

lar operators are moving
quickly and most have
already placed orders for

network infrastructure.

Fixed-line operators could
be as quick off the mark
once interconnection rates
have been established.

In addition, in spite of the
hurdles. India's ambitious
telecoms liberalisation pol-
icy has generated market
reforms in a short space of
time. For example, while the
country's first cellular ser-

vices were introduced in
four cities in only 1994, by
the end of last year together
they had about 60,000 sub-
scribers.

Merchant bank Salomon
Brothers reckons that the
new wave of entrants to the
cellular market will swell
tbe customer base to 3m by
2000, generating revenues of

up to $3bn. For those pre-

pared to face the hurdles,

the overall picture is more
positive still, with total tele-

coms revenues expected to
climb from $2.7bn at tbe end
of 1995 to SlObn by 2000.

Low penetration: with a population ot almost lbn, India has only 12Am installed lines rwyAnaws

/ .
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The USs by Rioharn Waters

Fortunes for the taking
Deregulation is
likely to create
huge openings for
the telephone
industry
Stace the starting gun went

on August 8, there have
been some clear pointers as
to how the deregulation of
the US’s Sioobn local tele-
phone industry is likely to
proved. And, for those who
are fleet of foot, the opportu-
nities to make new fortunes
in the telecommunications
industry could be huge.
The opening of the coun-

try's local markets, which,
had been reserved to the
regional bell operating com-
parties (or Baby Bells) since
the break-up of the old

' AT&T, was set in train by
the passage of the Telecom-
munications Act In Febru-
ary.

It took the Federal Com-
munications Commission’s
interconnection rules in
August, however, to estab-
lish a procedure for achiev-
ing this - and, later, the
entry of the Baby BeUs into
the long-distance market.
Already, it appears that

toe process wfll be more con-
voluted and takelongerlhab.
was expected at the time the
Act was passed. Competition
will depend, at feast intoe
short term, caa local compa-
nies reselling raiUng capac-
ity, or the use of individual
pieces of their networks
such, as switches, to their
new rivals.

That will lead.to complex
negotiations in *Tw» mmtny
months - and the FCC*s
overarching, 668-page guide-
lines, -which are intended to
set. a framework for the
agreements.
The Federal agency’s

interpretation of its statu-
tory responsibilities -to bring
about deregulation has won
it little support, and many
critics. According to Jennifer
Taylor, bead of US telecoms
consulting at Price Water-
house, the order betrays the.
agency’s “instinct to regu-
late”. Its-detailed framework,
aimed at deregulation,
brings with it a whole new
set of regulations, she added.
By toe end of August, the

order had drawn, its first
legal challenge, GTE, which
alongside the Baby Bells-
operates local telephone net-
works, had filed a lawsuit

vvT iiv-:mmmi

seeking to block the regula-
tions from going' ahead.
They would require it to sell

.toe use of Its network to
competitors at below cost,
GTE complained.
Not that toe FCCs xuJes

have made the long-distance
carders any happier. Accord-
tog to the agency’s calcula-
tions, local companies will
have to resell calling capac-
ity at a discount of between
17-25 per cent - well below
the sort of discounts
companies had been hoping

• to achieve.

Things are likely to
become even more conten-
tious in the months ahead.
The FCC has yet to rule an

jtoe future for access charges
~ - toe fees that long-distance
companies pay to local ones
to have their calls com-
pleted. These fees amount to
*$20bn-a-year subsidy to toe
local phone, industry, and
are likely to be fought over
Utterly. :

.
Not everyone is unhappy,

however. Bernard Ebbers,
chairman of WorldCom, the
country’s fourth biggest
long-distance carrier,
recently declared the FCC*s
August ruling to be “abso-
lutely fabulous”. His com-
ments came as WorldCom
announced an all-stock
acquisition, worth $i2hn, of
MFS, which operates local
networks in the US and
abroad. .

Anothmr of the industry’s
leading managers was also

prompted to action in toe
days following the FCC rule-

making. Alex MandV toe
heir apparent at AT&T,
resigned to Join a start-up

company. Associated Com-
munications. The company
aims to compete in some of
the Baby Bells’ biggest mar-
kets by offering a wireless

local communications ser-

vice to businesses.

The actions of both Mr

Ebbers and Mr Mandl point
to a belief that, now that the
local market is opening,
companies that can move
quickly stand to benefit the
most
Neither wfll have to await

toe outcome off. interconnec-
tion agreements, access
charge reform ocr other regu-
latory actions to launch
their assault on local mar-
kets. Both lave also target
ted the high-margin business
market in big cities.

WorldCom’s purchase of
MFS - which itself recently
paid $2^bn for UUNet, an
Internet access company -
also reflects a belief that
those companies which own
their own facilities will earn
the fattest profit margins.
“By our calculation, you

can’t make a buck,” by
reselling local services at the
discounts proposed by the
FCC, said James Crowe.
Also, he adds, companies
which have to rent switches
or network facilities from
their competitors will make
*ian anaemic return at best”.

For others, meanwhile, the
months - and perhaps years
- of gradual deregulation
will require a careful balanc-
ing act. On the one hand,
says Ms Taylor at Price
Waterhouse, it will mean
continuing to live in a regu-
lated world - the parapher-
nalia. of “costing rules,

lists, line-item regulations”
put in place by toe FCC.
On the other, it will mean

acting aggressively to
develop new products and
attack new markets in those
areas where regulation Is

lightest. That includes devel-

oping wireless and Internet
access services.

The long-distance carrier
MCI, for instance, agreed
last month to buy calling
capacity from the wireless
communications operator
NextWave over the next 10

Steafing the Baby Beta rivals are keen to snap up local business

years. NextWave is set to be
one of the largest operators
of PCS networks, a wireless
technology which many
expect to be cheaper and of
higher quality than cellular,

though pcs signals do not
carry as far.

In some instances, says
Whitey Bluestein, vice-presi-

dent for wireless strategy
and development at MCI,
PCS could be used to provide
a local service, rather than
the traditional land-line,
offering another way for the
long-distance company to
enter the local market.
MCI has itself been build-

ing local networks in some

Canada: by Bernard Simon

Battle begins with a war of words
In the fight for market
share, protagonists
are wheeling and
dealing to seek
maximum advantage;
Canada’s phone companies and
cable-television operators are-
warily circling aid sizingup each
other before they risk a full

assault on toe enemy stronghold.

This “phoney war” has been
marked by a barrage of publicity

from each side trumpeting its own
Innovative flair and painting a

brilliant picture of its future suc-

cess, while at the same time accus-

ing the other side of holding an
unfair advantage.
But the real battle has yet to

commence- Frank Koelsch, vice-

chairman of Gartner Group Can-
ada, an information technology

consultancy, notes that “toe real-

ity of implementation is that yon
have to choose technology, choose

services and commit to spending
large sums of money”.
Few operators are yet ready to

do that The priorities up to now
have been to get toe best possible

deal from regulators, mount lim-

ited trials of new technologies and

sort out internal problems.

Typical of this preparatory
phase was an announcement in

mid-August by Telus. Alberta’s
privatised phone company, outlin-

ing plans to build a small fibre-op-

tic network that will offer
high-speed Internet access, video
games and television to 8.400
homes to Edmonton and Calgary.
The trials are due to start to toe
second half of 1997.

'

Bell Canada, toe biggest phone
company, has set up an Internet
access provider known as Sympa-
tico. Bell win offer the Sympatico
service as part of tests to two Que-
bec and Ontario towns, starting
this month, using Asymetric Digi-

tal Subscriber line (ADSL) tech-

nology. ADSL cut download data
to a personal computer 100 times
faster than a conventional 14,400

hand modem without interfering

with telephone calls.

Several cable companies have
begun offering similar high-speed
services on a trial basis. Rogers
Cablesysterns,, the biggest cable

operator, has signed up 600 cus-

tomers since it started its Rogers
WAVE service in Newmarket,
north of Toronto, last November.
It -says the service, which is

claimed to be cheeper and fester

anything toe phone compa-
nies can offer, will be extended to

other centres later this year.

Identifying winners and losers is

difficult at this stage. Each side

has strengths and weaknesses.

The cable-TV operators, which
up to now have enjoyed a govern-
ment-sanctioned monopoly in their

allocated areas, have toe advan-
tage of extensive broadband coax-
ial and fibre-optic cable networks.
About 80 per eent of Canadian
homes have access to cable, one of
toe highest penetrations in toe
world.

;

The provincial phone companies,
led by, Bell (which operates in
Ontario and Quebec), have greater
financial muscle. They hove also
proved unexpectedly agile in fend-
ing off competition in the
longdistance market since regular

toy curbs were lifted in 1992.

The phone companies retain a
stranglehold an local services, giv-

ing them access to comprehensive
marketing data that potential
rivals drool over. But their copper-
cable networks generally require

costly upgrading to cater for
broadband multimedia services.

The federal cabinet opened the
door to head-to-head competition
to August. John Manley, Industry
minister, said: “The objective of
the exercise is'to provide choice, to

produce technological innovation
and to bring about lower prices for

consumers.”
However, a number of technical

and commar£al hurdles need to be
crossed before consumers reap toe
fall benefits.

The Canadian Radio-television
and Wecmnmnnlcations Commis-
sion (CRTC) recently began hear-
ings to lay toe ground rales for
competition in load phone service.
At present, the market is a regu-

lator’s dream - a labyrinth of
rules where long-distance calls

subsidise local services, business
users support residential services,

and urban subscribers subsidise
rural networks. Canadian house-
holds are still pampered by a low
monthly charge and an unlimited
number of free local calls.

Cable operators and new
long-distance carriers have thus
hesitated to move into the phone
companies' strongholds. On the
other hand, the phone companies
want to prevent new entrants from
“cherry-picking* the most lucra-

tive parts of their business. The
charges to be paid by newcomers
for access to phone companies’
local networks are among other
contentions topics to be considered
by the CRTC.
Same analysts predict high ini-

tial investment costs wfll inhibit

each side from mounting a
full-scale assault on the other for

some time. “The real issue is who
is to toe better position to provide
high-speed Internet services,” says
JOhn Henderson, analyst at Sco-
tiaMcLeod, a Toronto securities
firm. In spite of their public bra-

vado, most participants are pro-
ceeding cautiously.

“We’d like to bundle local ser-

vice, long distance, interactive ser-

vices, wireless plus an e-mail
address for each of your kids, and
sell toe whole tiling at a package
price,” John McLennan, Bell Cana-
da’s chief executive, said in a
recent speech. But he added that
Bell would stop short of plunging
into the content business, relying
instead on partnerships with pro-
viders. Such corporate deal-mak-
ing, to the form of mergers, acqui-
sitions, disposals and alliances, is

likely to share toe limelight with
the battle over technology and reg-
ulation over toe next few years.
Rogers, which just a few years

ago harboured ambitions of being
a diversified multimedia company,
is in the process of selling its con-
trolling stake in Toronto Sun Pub-
lishing, a newspaper chain. Simi-

larly, Fnndy Cable, based in New
Brunswick, recently put its radio
stations on the block so it could
focus its resources on cable. Some
pruning has also taken place
among the horde of companies
that rushed into toe newly-deregu-
lated. long-distance market four
years ago.
More such wheeling and dealing

is certain as each protagonist
seeks maximum advantage for the
battle ahead.

Brazil: by Jonathan Wheatley

Network in line for a shake-up
Hie government
is embarking on

J an extensive
privatisation
programme
For the millions in Brazil

who have been waiting years

for a telephone line, SSigio

Motia, communications min-

ister, has a message of hope.

In a series of high-profile

statements, he has assured

the country that, its entire

telephone system, including

conventional, cellular ana

satellite services - with the

possible exception of

long-distance telephony ~

will be transferred to the pri-

vate sector by the end of

1998. While many regard tms

as overly ambitious, Mr
Motta has removed may

doubt that the privatisation

of Brazilian telecoms is irre-

versible. . _
There will be much to

keep the system’s new own-

. era busy. Demand for ser-

* vices far exceeds suppiy-
' Telesp. the operating com-

pany In Sao Paulo state,

recently offered 2.6m lines

for sale to new and existing

subscribers. U received

requests for 5.25m: success-

ful applicants chosen in a

draw will pay $1,100 in

advance and wait up to 30

months for installation.

These are the first new lines

Telesp has offered since July . tryfs plan, operators would

1984. Telephone lines change he allowed a maximum of

bands on S5o Paulo’s “paral- one.concession in each ofthe

lei" market for up to $5,0dfe. two'areas.

Telesp is one of 26 load - The existing "A band* ser-

companies controlled by# ;vices may be sold next year,

holding company, Telebrfis. Privatisation of conventional

together with the telephony will probably fol-

long-distanee operator, low later, although the gov-

EmbrateL Once a model of eminent may decide to sell

state enterprise, the system

has suffered from under

investment for years- The
ministry says $32bn must be

spent by toe end of 1998 to

increase the number of lines

per 100 inhabitants from &5

to 16. With the government

struggling to keep public

spending under control,

much of this wfll have to

come frxwn the private sec-

tor.

The first private invest-

ments will come with the

sale of concessions to operi

ate **B band” cellular ser-

vices, expected early next

year. These will compete

with "A band* services

already offered by the state

companies. The sale model is

expected to be finalised by

the state companies and
their cellular concessions at

toe same 'time. Before toe

Brazilian

,

tariffs are now
closer to the

regional

averages

local operators are sold, the
ministry plants to rehandle
them Into four ar five new
companies covering the
whole county.
About two dozen censor,

tia, mostly formed by inter-

national operators in alli-

ances with local banks and

SSSer following public entrepreneurs, are preparing

that the Coun-W operator nas

tTvwdlbe divided into 10 fanned a joint vaator^with

concession areas: six Globopar. toe investment

^«nerous south and arm o£ Brazil’s biggest media

^Jf aSd^Tto^he less group, and toe country’s Mg-

renters; norto and ge* private Wr. Bredesco,

the minis- GTE has signed a memonm-

ages o£ privatisation.

-

US operator AT&T has

fhim of understanding with
Brazilian bank Itamaraty
and Splice, a maker of tele-

communications equipment;
Bell South has a long-stand-

ing agreement with Brazil-

ian bank Safra and media
group OESP.
Other international opera-

tors and equipment makers
have announced or are con-

sidering gimiier alliances:

they include Nynex, Air
Touch, Southwestern Bell,

US West, Rubies and Moto-

rola of toe US, Stet of Italy,

Telefonica of Spain, France

T£1Scorn. Alcatel and Global-

star of France, Swiss Tele-

com, Deutsche Telekom, and

Cable & Wireless of the UK.
Ike sale of the “B band”

concessions wfll offer them
attractive potential earnings.

Existing subscribers In Sdo

Paulo pay average monthly

bills of about $100. compared
with about $70 in the US.

Brazil has less than 2m cel-

lular telephones; the govern-

ment hopes this win rise to

17m by 2003. Demand is

strong: more than lm
would-be subscribers are on
waiting lists many com-
panies have stopped taking

new orders.

Many investors, though,

are looking farther ahead, to

the “A band* concessions

and sale of toe operating

companies themselves. In

preparing these for sale, the

ministry must strike a bal-

ance between providing the
best and cheapest service to
the consumer, which would
imply selling the companies
quickly and exposing them
to the rigours of toe market,

and avoiding accusations of
selling public property too
cheaply.

The companies are likely

to be given a good chance to

prepare themselves; indeed,
this is already happening.
The presidencies of Telebrts

and its subsidiaries used to

be treated as instruments of

political patronage. Recent
appointments have almost
all gone to career profession-

als.

The has already produced
impressive earnings
increases at Telebras and at

the operating companies.
Telebitis* shares have been
the darlings of Brazil's stock

markets tiffs year, as consol-

idated earnings rose to

R$1.34bn t$l-33bn) in toe

first half, from R$308m in

toe first sis months of 1995.

Although professional
management has played a
big part in this, much of the
credit for the system’s earn-
ings must go to tariff
increases introduced at the
end of last year.

Traditionally, high inter-

national and long-distance
charges subsidised local
rates that were so cheap that

it cost operating companies
more than they collected to
bill subscribers using only
local services.

Brazilian tariffs are now
closer to the regional aver-

ages. and another adjust-
ment is likely before the aid
of this year. However, the
government has not set a
target for tariff levels, saying
only that it aims to elimi-

nate the “subsidy” of local

calls. In the medium term,
investors are likely to pay
more attention to high-earn-

ing cellular services than to
expanding the conventional
network to the majority of
the population that has no
access to telephone services.

In the longer term,
though, it is the vast con-
ventional network that has
the biggest potential for
expansion and is of greatest

interest to many interna-
tional operators- Even if Mr
Motto’s target does prove
overly optimistic, subscrib-
ers can be confident that
competition will shake up
the network to their advan-
tage by the turn of the cen-

tury.

In the meantime, they may
migrate to cellular services.

Even at an internationally
expensive $350, the present
cost of acquiring cellular

lines in Sdo Paulo makes
them a cheaper option than
conventional telephony.

Mexico: by Daniel Pombey

Proceeding
at a gentle
pace
Caution is the key
for a Mexican
government keen
to give Telmex
breathing space

US cities under the MCIme-
tro banner, providing it with
direct access to some big
customers- It also expects to
become a reseller of the
Baby Bells’ calling time, and
to rent pieces of their net-

works to construct its own
local services.

AH this points to a period
of competition on a number
of fronts, as the companies
with an eye an the local tele-

phone market seek for the
best - and most profitable -
way to reach the Baby Bells’

customers.
It may arrive in fits and

starts, but competition is

undoubtedly coming.

Change is rumbling through
Mexico’s telecommunica-
tions industry, with impor-
tant sectors opening up to
competition ox being put up
for sale. But although the
scope of toe transformation
is wide, its pace is relatively
slow. Initially, Telfifonos de
Mexico (Telmex), the coun-
try’s former monopoly car-
rier, may be less affected by
competition than first

appearances might have
suggested.

’

The company has long
been one of the most impres-
sive cash-generators in
Mexico. After privatisation
in 1991. Telmex reaped mas-
sive profits in spite of a poor
public image, profits which
contributed to $llbn of
investment over five years.

Now things seem very dif-

ferent. The country's $3bn
long-distance market, tradi-

tionally the main source of
Telmex’s profits, has been
open to competition since
August 11 this year. Both
Telmex and two start-up
rivals. Avantel and Alestra.

have begun to promote
themselves in massive
advertising campaigns -

although so far only a hand-
ful of consumers can choose
between carriers for ordi-

nary calls - and other,
smaller rivals are waiting in
the wings.

For their part, a clutch of
smaller companies are likely

to operate by leasing excess
capacity from Telmex or
another of the big players.

The pace of competition in

local telephony is also
slower than some might like
- an area where Telmex has
no legal monopoly, but
where Its low rates have, to
date, deterred rivals from
beginning operations.
The government is keen

that local charges Increase

only slowly and has taken
pains to ensure that other
income - such as fees paid
to Telmex for handling
incoming international calls
- compensates for a gentler
rate of change to local tar-

iffs.

However, local services
may become more attractive

with new, cheaper technol-

ogy such as fixed wireless
systems, which avoid the
costly laying of telephone
lines. sale of a part of
the radio-electric spectrum
for local services is sched-
uled for later this year.
Just before taking office,

Carlos Casasds, president of

Mexico's Telecommunica-
tions Commission, said: “My
impression is that the new
technologies will allow very
different economies for com-
panies.”
The commission is the

government agency
entrusted with the regula-
tion of the sector. Mr Casa-
sfis added: “Fixed wireless
services will not require
much forward Investment.
So, by the middle or the end
of 1997, local prices should

SEVERAL ALTQ2NATJV/E
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Bat competition will not
be frilly fledged for some
time to come. Mexico’s cau-
tious government has
shaped a regulatory set-up in
which competition is phased
in and the various compa-
nies’ margin of manoeuvre
has been reduced.
Not until January 1 1997

will Telmex be obliged to
connect its competitors to its

own local exchanges - and
hence to home phones. More
time will elapse before ordi-

nary users can sign on to

one of the new carriers. Only
in April, for example, will

inhabitants of Mexico City
be able to select a new tele-

coms company as their
default carrier, and not until

June will the process be
complete.
Only months later will

customers be able to choose
a different carrier with every
call- Officials believe that an
emphasis on such “direct
dialling" pushed rates down
when Chile liberalised its

own long-distance sector two
years ago.
The government argues

that a gradual pace of
change will help Mexico
avoid similar upsets, while

keeping the sector open to
qualified companies plan-
ning to invest in telecommu-
nications. But the regulatory
set-up will also delay the
challenge to Telmex. Most
start-up companies will wait
until 1997 before offering ser-

vices, although Avantel. a
joint venture between MCI
and Mexican bank Banamex,
is already installing private
lines to connect select corpo-

rate clients to its recently

built S^OQkm fibre-optic net-

work.
Alestra. another signifi-

cant participant, bringing
together AT&T. GTE. Tele-

fonica Internaclonal of Spain
and Mexican conglomerates
Grupo Alfa and Grupo Visa,
is also building its own fibre-

optic network, of which well
over i,000km has already
been constructed. The group
will market its services
under AT&T's name.
Ricardo Pedn. head of

research at Deutsche Mor-
gan Grenfell in Mexico City,
said: “Competition is likely
to be more orderly than in
Chile, partly because you
have two very serious and
deep-pocketed participants
among the competitors.”

be attractive to operators
with new technologies."
A similar auction for a

concession to operate Per-
sonal Communications Ser-
vices (PCS) is also planned
for this year, with more
radio-electric spectrum sales
scheduled for next year.

By providing a cheaper
alternative to traditional
mobile phones, the PCS sale

may breathe life into
Mexico's cellular market,
which has been troubled by
the weak state of the econ-
omy since toe peso devalua-
tion.

Up to now. the two compa-
nies in the sector, Telcel. a
Telmex subsidiary, and Iusa-

celL have sought to win cus-

tomers by offering cheap
prepayment schemes, with
Telcel snatching market
share.
However, some analysts

are sceptical about the
capacity of fixed wireless or
PCS to revitalise their
respective markets.
“These technologies have

not been tested on a mass
scale and a number of
hitches could occur.” said
Rizwan All, an analyst at
Bear, Steams in New York,
Indeed, the effect on Tel-

mex of the future local and
long-distance competition
may be smaller than expec-

ted in toe medium term.
“Telmex's international

long-distance service will
clearly have to reduce mar,

gins in the future," said Mr
Casasfis, adding that “toe
company’s numbers wfll be
helped by the tariff rebalanc-
ing programme and continue
to be very attractive”.

Telmex’s profitability -
and that of its rivals - will

largely depend on whether
moderate price reductions
generate much traffic.

Another crucial factor will

be the Mexican economy as
a whole, which shrank by
mare than 6 per cent in 1995.

but may grow by up to 4 per
cent this year.

In the longer term, the
future of Mexico’s telecoms
companies, both old and
new, wfll hang on toe regu-
lations introduced in the
next couple of years. In a
country where, for the first

half of the decade, the
long-distance market grew
seven times fester than toe
economy as a whole, there is

much still to play for.
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companies are

as fast as Porsche

r*
Deutsche Telekom has
the world’s most advanced
information highways,

especially in high-speed

communications. They’re

designed to provide Porsche

and othercompanies with
turbocharged performance.

The Porsche is one of the world’s fastest cars. In terms of

data-transfer, Porsche AG is one ofthe world’s fastest compa?

nies. It was one ofthe first companies to employ Datex M,

Deutsche Telekom's first standardised asynchronoustransfer

mode (ATM) service. And now there are over 50 other firms

in Germany which are working successfully with this high-

speed datatransfer service

Creation and Innovation. Porsche moves fasteroh

Deutsche Telekom's information highways.

Through multimedia, Porsche designers can work interactive-

ly and internationally via the information highway with col-

leagues and other specialists to exchange ideas and develop

new products. In this way data transfer, for example of com-

puter simulations to optimise crash behaviour, is decisively

speeded up. With developmenttimes significantly shortened.

In the nextfew years, Porsche suppliers will also be net-

worked, ensuring that the complex interchange of informa-

tion in the development and production of new cars runs with

increasing efficiency and speed.

A Deutsche Telekom innovation could getyou moving

faster.

On the information highway, Deutsche Telekom’s T-Net is out

in front. It includes, for example, the world’s most compre-

hensive optical-fibre network and more ISDN lines than any

other country oh earth. Other fields in which we are active

include ultramodern international network infrastructures

such as undersea cables and satellites. Thanks to Global

One, our worldwide partnership with France Telecom and
the US company Sprint, we can operate on behalf of our

customers on a worldwide basis. And with the kind of inno-

vative multimedia solutions which we have initiated, those
same customers have gained decisive competitive ad-

vantages.

Nowyou can profitfrom our expertise. t
Deutsche Telekom is Europe’s No. 1 telecommunications
company and the world’s No. 3 network operator. Since
1 990, we*ve invested DM 135 billion in state-of-the-art infra-

structures - making us the world’s biggest single investor, no
less. We’re ahead ofthe game in multimedia, online services,

intelligent networks and much more. We’re global, expert

and experienced. And you could profitfrom all that.

Forfather information please faxto++49 431 16 $3 225
or access theWorldWideWeb at http://www, dtag. de.
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PepsiCo moves to
boost top team
PepsiCo, the US soft-drink fitsfc^ood

hit by a series of set- •

back^smprised Wall Street by bringing in Mr
Kar! von ter Heyden, acansumer^Sw
heavyweight, to beef up its managpin^ tg»m
T^ecem^Dy said it had appointed Mr von der
Heyten to the posts of vice-chairman and chief
financial officer and had nominated hh-n fhr
election to the board. As Chief ftwaru»t*i officer

von derHeyden replaces Mr Robert Dettmer.woo is retiring at 66. Page is

?eft^Intann moves away from pay-TV
Bertelsmann, the German media group «gfd it
was scaling back its digital pay-TV activities in
the wake ofrecent setbacks in the German roar-
ket. These Include the decision earlier this week
by Deutsche Telekom to quit MMBG, the digital
pay-TV venture in which Bertelsmann has a
share, and the recent merger between fianat

Pina, the French broadcasting company, and
NetHold, a pan-European pay-TV group.
Page 16

Ara«tt safe gfwm qualified goahwd
The Australian government has approved the
A$47Sm ($375m) acquisition of a half-share in
Ansett, the Australian airline,by AirNew Zea-
land - but with conditions that will force a new
shareholding structure. Page 17

Chavsss push Hunting into the red
Hunting, the UK defence, aviation and aO ser-
vices group, announced its first losses for more
thana decade after writing off 540.5m (ya iam)
on its aircraft interiors business. Page 19

Nut sham sfip despite rise In profits
Strong high street, demand and the growing pop-
ularity ofhome shopping helped Next, the UK
retail group, post a 12 per cent rise in pre-tax
profits to £56m (987.4m) in the six months to- the
end of July. However, disappointment among
same analysts over the rise in likefor-like sales,
concerns over consumer recovery, and profit-
taking combined to knock shares down25%p to
573%p.Page20

UniCtMcn put*£lSm tag on Lloyds bid
UmChem, the wholesale and retail pharmaceuti-
cals group, admitted its attempts to capture
Lloyds Chemists had cost nearly £i5m (923.40m)
so far. Most of the costshave come from under-
writing fees. Lloyds was also the subject ofa bid
earlier this year from Gehe, the German phar-
macy group. Page 20

Biotech groaq) optimistic on pig dono
PPL Therapeutics, the Scottish biotechnology
company that genetically engineers sheep to
produce minWrinaQ in tTurfr milk, mild it hoped to
clone pigs to provide a means of transplanting
pig hearts, kidneys and possibly lungs into .

huipans without risk qf rejection.
Page 20
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By DavM Owen In Poris

Mr. Serge Tt^wrok yesterday
broke ids sQence over Alcatel
Alsthorn’s bid for France's
Thomson, saying he wasted to
turn the state-controlled elec-

tronics g-font' into world's
second-largest defence com-
pany.
In an apparent attempt to

halt the recent slide in the
I telecoms and engineering
group’s share price, the Alcatel
rfminnim . il«n promised tW
any deal wutddnot be dfiutive
for Alcatel shareholders and
would not worsen the compa-
ny'sdehyeQnity ratia
“We win emerge with a debt/

equity ratio of less than 20 per
cent." Mr Tchuruk predicted.

“In other words, Alcatel is a
company with very little
debt."

His comments had the
desired positive effect on the
share price, which rose FFm,
or 23 per cent, to FFrSBBAD,
reoonping most of this week’s
losses^ But they prompted
renewed speculation that the
French, state would need to
recapitalise the heavily
Indebted Thomson as part of
any fteyi

Ms Angela Dean, an analyst

with. Morgan Stanley, the US
brokers,

.
said:

. “I continue to
think there w£Q be Mm* debt
writeoffby the French govern-
ment" she acknowledged that
Mr Tchuruk's remarks bn the
bid had “given us some reas-
surance'*.

The Alcatel chairman con-
firmed that the group mh sub-
mitted an offer for (he whole
of Thomson - the money-
draining rmiWniwti^ consumer
electronics subsidiary as well
as the essentially profitable
Thomson-CSF defence elec-
tronics arm. He suggested he

would be looking for partners
far both parts of the Thomson
business.

hi defence, he would seek to

form “a wide-ranging partner-
ship" with another leading
European industrial group. It

is widely expected that this
would be Britain’s General
Electric Company. Alcatel’s
partner in the 50/50 GEC AIs-
fhom power engineering and
transpeat equipment joint ven-
ture. Mr Tchuruk said yester-

day it was “logical" but not
inevitable that GEC would he
this partner.

- On the ^ncumw side, the
aim would will be to forge a
partnership with “a major
Asian electronics group". This
would permit economies of
scale while helping to compen-
sate for Thomson’s inadequate
Asian market presence.
The battle for Thomson

liitches Alcatel against Lagan-
dfere, the French missiles-to-
magazines conglomerate. Both
groups submitted their final
bids on Monday. The French
finance ministry has said it

would need several weeks to
pick the winner and Alcatel is

widely thought to have a slight
edge.
World Stocks. Page 36

UK-based telecoms group must ‘sink roots deeper’ in overseas markets

New C&W head

on global reach
By Alan Cane fin London

Mr Richard Brown, who has
just completed his first quarter
as chief executive of Cable and
Wireless, the UK-based tele-

coms group, has gapfaggliafl
his aim of wqntaWdng on the
fact that C&W has interests in
some 50 countries.
In his first extensive press

interview since joining in July,

Mr Brown said: “Wherever we
are in the world, if we decide
to stay there, we must sink
oar roots deeper and go after

the market .with more thaw - a
single service." - -

|

‘ Tf we are in mobile, -we
I should consider what it takes.

|

to be. in wfreime and. whai it

takes, to be in data or video.
Margins are better if you sell

multiple services into a single
market.* ....
Mr Brown also plans to seek

greater synergies between
Merc’ury c^inii^iiiiiMtinwi arid

Mercury 0^2-Ope , the
group's, two UK-based

. subsid-
iaries. . ./

He said fixed fine operators
hadno future without wireless
capabilities, confirming that
he intends to. promote closer

links between Mercury Com-
munications , -the filed tine
operator, and Mercury One-2-
One, the mobflh business.

He is also intent an raising

Mercury’s international pro-
file. However, he aims to lift

investment in Mercury with-
out raising CAW'S overall capi-

tal expenditure thfa year .

Mr Brown, 49 - the first

American to head C&W - was
formerly chief executive of
HAHBlock, the US tax prepa-
ration group better known as
the parent of CompuServe, the
online service provider. He
was appointed to restore
morale and direction to the
company after tee exit of its

former chairman. Lord Young
of Graffham, and rhtef execu-
tive Mr James Ross.
Mr Brown said his main pri-

orities were revenue growth,
improved efficiency and a revi-

talised corporate image. He
aimed to concentrate on
Increasing the group's turn-
over without sacrificing profit-

.

ability: "A healthy bottom lme
begins with the top fine. The
sustainable health of a busi-
ness depends cm recurring top-
line growth."
•" Where a product or service

worked ln one place, he would
segkjg use tt elsewhere.
Analysts^are divided, how-

ever,:on how effectively Mr
Shown can transform C&W.

.
Mr Andrew Harrifigton,

senior analyst for Salomon
Brothers in London, yesterday

.

issued a “strong buy" - note,
arguing successful interna-
tional operators will- need
strengths In each of the lead-

ing economies and that CAW’S
Asian .interests - it iholds

almost 80 per cent of Hong-
kong Telecom - makes it

attractive to other carriers.

Mr Harrington believed that
Mr Brown would seek a Strate-

gic alliance or demerger!
'• Mr Laurence Heyworth,

Going for growth: Richard Brown, C&W chief executive

senior analyst at Robert Flem-

'

lng.'a seller of the stock, says -

the group faces severe politi-

cal, regulatory and bnsinass
risks. In particular, most of its

profits come from Hongkong

Telecom, which faces an
uncertain future after the UK
hands the colony over to
China next year. Mr Brown
said his immediate priority
was to ensure that the inter-

ests of C&W shareholders were
protected during the transfer
of power.
Full interview in Interna-
tional Telecoms Survey, Sepa-
rate section

TWA
warns of
profits

downturn
By Richard Tomkins
In New York

Trans World Airlines, the US
airline that suffered the loss
of one of its Boeing 747s
in a mid-air explosion in
July, yesterday warned that
pre-tax profits would tumble
in the quarter Septem-
ber,

It said the crash was only
one reason for the downturn.
Other factors included an
over-ambitious expansion of
domestic flights during the
summer, pricing pressure
caused by fere sales and
higher fuel prices.

TWA ’s profits warning
comes just a week after Amer-
ican Airlines said its costs bad
risen by 4 per cent in the third
quarter, boosted by higher
fuel prices and the cost of
extra security measures.
American Airlines’

announcement Introduced a
note of gloom to the US airline

sector, which has recently
seen strong profits growth
amid rising passenger demand
and higher fares.

TWA’b share price was
down only 9’A at 810% in early
trading yesterday. But the day
before It bad slumped 81% to
$10% - a fall of 13 per cent -
after Mr Glenn Engel, an ana-
lyst at Goldman Sachs, the
Wall Street investment bank,
published a gloomy report on
the airline’s outlook.
Mr Engel predicted that

TWA would report earnings
per share of just $L20 in the
quarter to September, down
from $3.18 a year earlier when
TWA made net profits of
$76.8m before restructuring
charges.
TWA’s flight 800 from New

York to Paris crashed on July
17, kiiibip all 230 on board.
The cause has not yet been
established, but sabotage has
emerged as the most likely
explanation.
Yesterday, TWA said it had

carried more passengers this
summer than last, but the
average fare paid had fallen,

partly because of a loss of pre-
mium fere bookings on inter-

national flights after the
crash.

Mr Jeffrey Erickson, chief
executive, said: “Operation-
ally and emotionally, this has
been an extremely difficult

summer for the people ofTWA
and, unfortunately. It now
appears that we will see these
difficulties reflected in third-
quarter financial results."

Olympic Airways rebounds
By Karin Hope In Athena

Olympic Airways, the Greek
state carrier which, is^undergo-
ing an EU-backed restructur-

ing, posted not profits of
Dtd^bn ($39m) in 1995, its best

performance since it was sold

to the state in 1974 by Aristotle

Onassis,. the Greek shipping
tycoon.
Olympic reported a DxSObn

loss on operating revenues of
Dr230bn the previous year,
after writing off more than
Dr20bn in debt under a state

aid package approved by tee
European Commission.
Operating profits last year

reached Drl3.4bn despite a
decline in revenues to

Dr223bn, the result of a poor
tourist season which saw a 10

per cent decline in visitors to

Greece.

However,. the airline has
been unable to secure the'secr

ond Dr23bn tranche of a •

BrSihn capital injection, which
was due to be paid in January,
because of a dispute with tee
European Commission over
governinent interference in its

management. The dispute blew
up in March when Greece’s
transport minister, Mr Haris
Kastanxdes, sacked Olympic's
chairman >rmi managing direc-

tor. Mr Rigas Doganis,
appointed to oversee the three-

year restructuring.

The EC is expected to decide
next month on the release of

fresh capital Analysts said the
airline would have difficulty

meeting this year's target of
Drl7bn in net profits without
tire help ofnew funding, partly

due to the poor tourist season.

The EC said that although
Olympic was making a satis-

factory recovery, . the govern-
ment was continuing to inter-

fere m its. management,
appointing board members
bote for the airline and its sub-

sidiaries. granting extra pen-
sion payments to staff who
accept voluntary retirement
and insisting that Olympic
yrrahfbrtn unprofitable domes-
tic routes to pm«TI islands.

The government has also
failed to lift Olympic's monop-
oly of scheduled domestic
flights and of flights between
Greece and third countries,
which were both due to end
last year:
Under the restructuring

plan, Olympic cut L500 but of
9,000 jobs, reducing staffing
costs by more than 30 per cent
last year, and also shut down
several lossmaking interna-
tional routes. However, plans
for Slimming down the man-
agement and ordering new air-

craft were frozen' after Mr
Doganis was sacked.
Olympic’s current manage- ,

meat has postponed a decision
|

on ordering new aircraft to
j

replace its ageing fleet

FF 640 million Management Buy-Out

MG cuts ties with Young
By Nicholas Denton

and Roger Taylor In London.

Morgan Grenfell is expected

next' week to call in the Seri-

ous Fraud Office after conclud-

ing its interrogation of the star

fond manager who brought
embarrassment to erne of- the

UK’s leading investment man-
agement companies.

Mr Peter Young, the fond
manager suspended earlier

this month, for "suspected

Irregularities'*, was accused of

“gross -misconduct” and dis-

missed on Tuesday night, said

i
Morgan Grenfell, the Deutsche

: Rank subsidiary. ,

Morgan Grenfell had kept

Mr Young on Its payroll so

that its in-house investigators

and those hired from the
accountants Ernst :& Young

. could call an the fund manager

to unravel the - intricate

scheme he had mounted to
mislead his-managers.
-But. the company has now
cat all ties with its former,

employee because, it Is under-
stood. Mr . Young had became
less forthcoming in his
answers and the investigators

'had obtained from ***» most of

the information they needed.
~ Morgan, Grenfell refused to

say when its preliminary
investigation, would be com-
pleted but the timing of Mr
Young's dismissal suggests the
ravnpawy could refer the case

to tee Serious Fraud Office as

early as next week.
Mr. Young -was suspended

after it was discovered he had
setup aweb ofholding compa-
nies to disguise the scale ofhis
Investments in risky high-
technology companies.

Mr Young’s solicitors, Peters

& Peters, have denied that he
gained personally.

-

• The slide In British Biotech
shares recently was due to the

suspension erf Morgan Grenfell

Asset Management investment

funds earlier this month, said

Mr James Noble, the UK bio-

technology group's finance

director, writes Simon Knper
in London.
Other shareholders are

thought to have sold on fears

that MGAM would dispose of

shares in order to fund
redemptions in the suspended
funds. Mr peter Young had a
stake of -about 5 per cent in
two holding companies he had
created. The shares gained 2p
to 203%p yesterday, down from
220p an September 4, the day

,

details began emerging of Mr
Young's holding. i
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COMPANIES AND FINANCE: EUROPE

Italian IT group tries to reassure investors and regulators
I
Bertelsmann cools on pay-TV a***

Olivetti promises finance

details in early October

Institutions

press for

disposal
By Andrew HE

Olivetti yesterday tried to

reassure investors and Ital-

ian stock market regulators

that its half-year accounts
were in order, but refused to

detail its plans Tor disposals

or strategic alliances.

Before last night's board,

meeting, the group issued a
five-page statement in
response to 16 questions

posed by Consob, the finan-

cial markets watchdog.
On September 3. Olivetti

announced a pre-tax loss of

L440.2bn ($288tn) for the first

six months or 1996. Mr Carlo

De Benedetti resigned as
rh.itrman the same day.
The following day, Mr

Renzo Francesconi resigned

as director-general in charge
of the holding company's
finances, and claimed the
real financial situation was
much worse.

Olivetti denied this, but
Consob has since been try-

ing to force the group to

clarify its financial and com-
mercial position.

Olivetti said it would not

be able to publish its net
financial position at August
31, as requested by Consob,
until the first week of Octo-

ber, because of the need to

recover data from 200 operat-

ing subsidiaries.

It refused to reveal Infor-

mation about ongoing nego-

tiations cm alliances or dis-

posals, because publication

of such data "would be
extremely damaging".
The group did, however,

break down a L200bn provi-

sion In the half-year figures.

Restructuring charges of
LllSbn included L44bn for

the closure of overseas activ-

ities. and L63bn for the
reduction of personnel and
plant in the computer
systems and services divi-

sion. A further L85bn was
set aside for possible capital

losses on disposals and
closures.

In answer to Consob's con-

cerns about credit risks, the

group said it did not believe

it needed to make provisions

against Ll34bn of credits
outstanding to the former
Soviet Union. The group said
Mediocredito Centrale, the
Italian bank, was acting for

it and had indicated that the
Russian authorities could
repay by issuing government
bonds in convertible cur-

rency. Provisions have
already been made for L74bn
of interest due.

It had no doubts that it

would recover money owed
by Italian state institutions.

including the labour minis-

try and the post office. The
group was owed L20lbn at

end-June, of which the post

office paid L73bn during

August.
Olivetti said it had

included a L64bn capital

gain from the sale earlier

this year of 13.25m shares in

Acorn, the London-based PC
company, which Lehman
Brothers of the US is now
placing on the market Oli-

vetti said it bad deposited
L65bn with Lehman, which
would gradually be repaid as

the shares wore placed.

It said It bad no need to

modify the criteria for valua-

tion of stakes In subsidiaries

because their book value
was generally lower than
market value.

On the question of stocks,

Olivetti said its PC subsid-

iary had L198bn of stocks In

its commercial warehouses
at June 30, the Lexlkon
office equipment business
had L267bn and the systems
and services division L26lbn,
with turnover every six
weeks at the PC unit and
every three months at the
other operations.

Industrial stocks stood at

LlOSbn in the PC business
and Ll23bn at Lexfkon at the
same date.

strategy
By WUam Lewis in London
and Andrew HiH in MDan

Head of PC unit upbeat
By Paul Taylor

The obituaries for Olivetti’s

personal computer business
- one of Europe’s last

remaining broad range com-
puter manufacturers - have
been written many times.
Olivetti is at best an

also-ran in the commoditised
global industry, its critics

argue.
But Mr Bernhard Auer,

chief executive of the PC
unit and the man charged
with turning the loss-making
business around, insists that
with or without its parent,
Olivetti’s PC operations can
survive and maybe even
prosper.
Mr Auer, a 55-year-old Ger-

man industry veteran who
has worked for Digital
Equipment, International
Business Machines and Com-
paq Computer, was brought
in last year as sales and mar-
keting chief of the PC divi-

sion, and took over as chief
executive in July.

Since then, he has contin-

ued the restructuring of the
operations, which were
transformed into a wholly-
owned but stand-alone sub-
sidiary at the start of the
year.

After years of painful
losses, the PC unit recorded
an operating loss of just
LlObn (?6.6m) in the first

half of this year on sales of

L15.8bn - a performance
described by Olivetti as a
great improvement on “the
disaster of 1995".

Despite the distractions,

Mr Auer believes Olivetti

can survive in the turbulent
PC market by focusing on
higher-margin corporate
sales of notebooks, desktops
and servers - high-powered
manhinps used to run corpo-
rate networks.
“The key values we have

are a trusted brand name
and market share," he says.

Although many industry
pundits insist that size and
global reach are what mat-
ters these days, Mr Auer
believes that by focusing on
solid logistics, manufactur-
ing and marketing strate-

gies, the business will not
merely survive, but grow.
The model fin* success is

Olivetti's portable notebook
computer products - the
Echos line.

Sales of these stylish por-

table machines, which are
made under contract in
Taiwan, have more than
doubled in the past year,
helping Olivetti to become
number five in the European
market
Now the PC subsidiary's

management is betting that
the same sales team can help
lift sales of desktop PCs and

servers. In terms of desktop
PCs, Olivetti ranks eighth in
Europe but has been grow-
ing at above-market rates
recently, In spite of uncer-

tainties about its future.

Overall, Olivetti sold
nearly lm PCs last year. £t is

particularly strung in Italy,

where it has about a 17 per
cent market share, and in
the UK, France, Scandinavia
and Germany.
About 30 per emit of sales

are to private consumers,
but tite bulk is to the profes-

sional or corporate market -

particularly in financial

and retail sectors, traditional

Olivetti strongholds.
Olivetti’s systems and

services business is the
unit's largest customer, but
Mr Auer strongly denies
suggestions that transfer
prices have been anything
other than at commercial
rates.

As to the future, Mr Auer
was careful yesterday to
avoid speculation. “Fuelling
the speculation would not be
beneficial,” he said.

Nevertheless, it is no
secret that the PC manage-
ment team has considered a
buy-out or a partnership
with another company, per-

haps from east Asia. For the
moment, however, Mr Auer
will say only that nothing
had been ruled out.

Mercedes pins hope on Actros

M ercedes-Benz, the
world’s biggest
truckmoker. hopes

to turn a comer in its finan-

cial fortunes with the Actros
heavy truck range, which
will make its first public
appearance at the Hanover
truck show, opening to the
press today.

Mr JQrgen Schrempp,
chairman of Daimler-Benz,
the parent company, said the
new range would help lift

Mercedes-Benz profits by at
least DM500m ($33lm). The
company would save an
additional “several hundred
million D-Marks" by improv-
ing the flexibility and pro-
ductivity of its German
workers, while the Actros
should also keep customers
happier because of lower
fuel and maintenance costs.

The Actros is Mercedes-
Benz’s first new heavy truck

in almost two decades. The
company says it will set new
technological and engineer-
ing standards, with Innova-
tions such as disc brakes
all-round and an electroni-

cally controlled braking
system.
However, the vehicle’s big-

gest contribution could be to
Mercedes-Benz's bottom line.

Although the company’s
commercial vehicle activities

make money outside Europe,
owing to successful subsid-
iaries such as Freightliner in
the US and the Mercedes-
Benz operation in Brazil, the
European operations are
believed to have been chron-
ically loss-making.
Speaking in London last

month, Mr Schrempp admit-
ted: “With a few exceptions,
we have never made a lot

of money in the trucks
business."

Information about the per-
formance of the commercial
vehicles operations has
always been obscure,
because the division’s
results are merged with
those of Mercedes-Benz’s
highly-profitable car side.

Promising greater transpar-

ency and less patience with
loss-making businesses In
fixture, Mr Schrempp said a
first, visible change would
come with the company’s
1996 results, which would
detail the commercial
vehicles subsidiary’s perfor-

mance separately.

Mr Schrempp said previ-

ous wwiMpwBunte had been
“more patient” with the
commercial vehicles side
than the present top team.
They had been willing to
accept some cross-subsidisa-

tion between the ears and
commercial vehicles busi-

nesses. Such practices were
no longer acceptable, he
implipfi-

Mercedes-Benz has already
taken steps to turn round its

high-cost European commer-
cial vehicle manufacturing
.operations, which are con-
centrated in Germany. Its

van-making activities have
been boosted with a plant in
Spain to build the new Vito
light van range. Separately,
margins on the German-built
Sprinter are also believed to

be appreciably better than
on the. previous model,
because of extensive design
changes.
But heavy trucks remain

Mercedes-Benz’s Achilles
heel, hence tho importance
of the Actros. Mr Schrempp
said the new vehicle would
spearhead a rationalisation
of the group's range of mod-
els. These were both rela-
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By Frederick Stftdemann

In Berlin
.

Members of a group of

Institutional shareholders
who hold collectively about

25 per cent of Olivetti’s

equity said yesterday they
were likely to call an
extraordinary general meet-

ing if the company failed to
meet their concerns.
In particular, the share-

holders do not want Mr
Carlo De Benedetti reap-
pointed as chairman of Oli-

vetti and are pressing for
the company to sell or close

its personal computer sub-
sidiary immediately.
Members of the group,

which has met twice in
London to dismiss possible
action, include Baring Asset
Management and Morgan
Stanley.
Nomura Capital Manage-

ment, which initiated the
first meeting of the share-

holder group, recently sold

its Olivetti shares.
Speaking ahead of last

night’s board meeting, the
shareholders also said they
believed the underlying
value of the company’s
shares to be between LI,500
and L2.000, and want the
company’s management to
implement a strategy based '

on disposals and demergers
to achieve that value.

Mr Talal Shakerchi, head
of European equities at Old
Mutual, which holds about
2 per cent of Olivetti and is

a member of the shareholder
group, said yesterday that
“the value in the company
needs to be realised”.

For example, the compa-
ny’s 41 per cent stake in
Onmitel Pronto Italia, the
mobile phone company
which Is one of the gnwqi's
most attractive assets,
should be demerged to
shareholders, he said.

“If we are disappointed
then there is a very high
likelihood" of an extraordi-

nary meeting being cerfod,

Mr Shakerchi said.

Shareholders need 20 per
cent of Olivetti's shares, to
call an extraordinary meet-
ing. Assorispannio, an Ital-

ian small investors’ associa-

tion, said yesterday it had
already gathered the sup-
port of foreign institutions

holding 10 per cent of Oli-

vetti’s shares, in the hope of
requesting a special share-
holder meeting.
In a statement issued

before last night’s board
meeting, Assarispannio said
these foreign investors were
interested “above all in
renewing the board", in an
attempt to improve the stra-

tegic management of the
company in the interests of
all shareholders.

Bertelsmann, the German
media group, said yesterday
It was scaling back its digital

pay-TV activities in the
wake of recent setbacks in

German market.
- These include the decision

earlier this week by Deut-

sche Telekom to quit MMBG,
the digital pay-TV venture in

which Bertelsmann has a.

share, and the recent merger
between Canal Plus, the
French broadcasting com-
pany, and NetHold. a pan-
European pay-TV group.
Mr Thomas Middelhoff.

Bertelsmann board member
responsible for multimedia
activities, said the company
was “considering following
Telekom’s example”.
The ~ shareholders of

MMBG, ' which also include
Canal Plus, several of Ger-
many's public sector broad-
cast networks, and Daimler-

Benz InterServices (Debis), a

unit of Daimler-Benz; are

meeting in Bonn today,

when Telekom will formally

announce its withdrawal
from the company.

Mr Klaus Mangold, chief

executive of Debis, said his

company, which held only a

&5 per cent stake in MMBG,
bad already decided to with-

draw from the venture.

Another TV ccanpany. Pro

Sleben. which is partly-

owned by Mr Kirch's son
Thomas, also announced
yesterday it had cancelled

plans for a digital channel.

Bertelsmann has revised

its assessment of the possi-

bilities offered by digital

pay-TV. Initially, the com-
pany thought the market

'

conld develop “quite
quickly", but it now believes

it will be hard to attract

subscribers In Germany,
which has a large free-TV
sector.

By leaving MMBG, Bertels-
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mann- would give up its

involvement in the develop-

ment of .set-top decoders,
which are. needed to receive

digital signals, and in the

establishment of a: propri-

etary broadcasting platform.
Instead, Mr Middelhoff

gfdd tiy* company would con-

centrate on areas in which it

has -an established place in

the market, such as online

services.

In line with this strategy.

Bertelsmann and Debis yes-

terday announced the cre-

ation of a joint venture to

market Internet services.

Under the terms of the

ffrai ,
Debis has acquired a 50

per cent stake in Media-

Ways, a Bertelsmann subsid-

iary which built and man-

ages the connection network

for the online services com-

pany AOL-Deutschland, in

which Bertelsmann also

holds a stake.

•

SBC tackles problems at home
By WSKam Hall In Zurich

, d It used to be
easy to

^llrv pigeonhole
the Big

j0M9M9b Three Swiss
banks.
Union Bank

of Switzerland was the big-

gest, Credit Suisse the bold-

est and Swiss Bank Corpora-
tion was what the Germans
would call a Bummler, or
slowcoach.
However, yesterday's radi-

cal restructuring of SBC’s
domestic business, combined
with its new provisioning
policy, is a reminder that far

from being the slowcoach of
Swiss banking, SBC is now
the trail-blazer. Mr Marcel
Ospel, 46, who took over as
chief executive in May, is

intent on doubling return on
equity and lifting net profits,

which have hovered around
the SFrlhn ($804m) mark for

the last five years, to around
SFr2.5bn by 1999.

Over. the past couple of
years, SBC has strengthened
its investment
management business, with
the $750m acquisition of
Gary Brinson's US money
management firm and the
£860m ($L34bn) purchase of

S. G. Warburg, the UK mer-
chant bank. It has also taken
a 2AJ3 per cent stake in Perot
Systems, the US computer
services company, in a move
to harness the best informa-

tion technology to its core
banking businesses.
But despite all these head-

line-catching moves, SBC
has never properly
addressed its weak spot -

the domestic business. like
the rest of the Swiss banks,
its earnings have been
undermined by the loan
losses in real estate which
are now spreading into other
markets. The domestic econ-

omy has been in recession

far the best part of six years;

unemployment and bank-
ruptcies are rising; and the

s pfast

£**33:. »JUW1A

returns on domestic Swiss
banking are miwimai.

In SBC’s case, the position

is even worse. It is the small-

est of the Big Three, yet has
the biggest branch network.
As long as the its unprofita-

ble corporate business was
lumped with its hugely prof-

itable private banking busi-

ness, the losses were hidden.
However, this year SBC split

off private banking as a sep-

arate unit, and yesterday's

announcement is primarily

concerned with addressing
the problems . of the core

domestic business.

In May, SBC replaced Mr
Roland Rasi, head of its

domestic division, and pro-

moted Mr Franz Menotti, 56,

who had been responsible

for retail banking. In the

first half Of 1996, SBC'3
domestic business earned
SFrl4m, compared with
SFr48lm in private banking;

Mr Menotti's task is to raise

the return on equity from
zero to 10 per cent over the

next three, years.

SBC plans to cut its Swiss-

based workforce by 1,700, or

around 13 per cent, and dose
around 80 of its 325

branches. Cutting staff and
branch numbers is easy. Mr
Menotti's biggest challenge

is to improve the profitabil-

ity of the traditional corpo-

rate customer base without
losing too many clients.

Provisioning for loan losses reformed
By George Graham,
Banking Correspondent

Swiss Bank Corp’s new method
,
of

provisioning for loan losses is part af a.

radical transformation of banks' tech-
niques fix' managing their risks.

Instead of making provisions only
when borrowers actually default, SBC
now argues that “loan losses are a pre-

dictable risk to which a certain proba-
bility can be assigned”.

It plans, therefore, to make provi-

sions for expected loan losses in
advance, by calculating the likelihood
of default on any category of loan.

For its total loan book, SBC calcu-

lates its expected annual loss at 0.5 per
cent of average loan volume, in line

with international credit standards^ It

will therefore set aside SFr600xn
($482.4X0) a year in a special actuarial

credit risk accounting reserve.

SBC will also inject SFi2hn this year
into fiie reserve to set up a cushion,.

. because <actuaL losses, in any.glven.yeac
vnQQ. vary from. tite expected trends r

“Seen- from the present perspective,
this sum should be sufficient to contain
the unexpected loan loss costs in 39
years out of 40," SBC said.

Besides calculating the provisions it

• needs to make, SBC will be able to use
the same

,
data to price its loan more

accurately, in the same way that insur-

ance companies use actuarial calcula-

tions to assess premium rates.

A car insurer knows, for example,
that a 17-year-old with a sports car is

more likely to crash than a 40-year-old

with a saloon, so charges the fbnner
driver a higher premium. Similarly, a
bank knows that a new business is

more likely to collapse than an estab-

lished one, so win raise interest rates.

A number of North American banks,
.. such as Bank of- America and Bank of

Montreal, ^dopt smufar.j^hhiques for

their loan bobks. ‘Barclays in the UK
and Westpac in Australia have also
moved along this road.

But, although this kind of provision-

ing is welcomed by supervisors at some
central banks, it runs into accounting
and tax problems in many countries.
In the UK, for example, the account-

ing standards authorities will not allow
tins kind of setting aside as a specific

provision. This means it can only be
done under general provisions, which
have to be made out of after-tax
income. For this reason, Barclays uses
its calculations in internal accounts,
but not in audited accounts, though it

reveals estimated risk tendency to
investors.

Smart car venture
running on schedule
By Haig Simonian, Motor
Industry Correspondent

Actros: Mercedes bopes range wifi add DM500mto profits

tively expensive to make,
because of Germany's high
production costs, he said.

Mercedes-Benz also hopes
the- Actros will help to

rebuild its share of the west

European maricet for com-
mercial vehicles.' of more
tiiim <riv tonnes to more fiutn

30 per cent

Haig Simonian

Europe's riskiest new car
project, the Smart venture
between Mercedes-Benz and
Switzerland’s SMH watch-
maker, is on track to build
its first vehicles by autumn
next year, in spite of doubts
about its viability.

Micro Compact Car, the
joint venture behind the
Smart, said yesterday it had
appointed 32 dealers to cover

: urban areas, corresponding
to about 50 per cent of its

target market It said it Had
signed letters of intent with
other dealers to reach its
goal of a 100-outlet network
for the Smart's launch In
March 1998.

At the first press confer-
ence inside its factory in

Hambach, north-eastern
France, MCC said the 10
component suppliers largely
responsible for building the
car would start training
employees next month.
The Hambach plant will be

among the first of a new gen-
eration of car factories in
which component suppliers
are directly involved in final

production. The 10 core sup-
pliers will have separate fac-
tories next to the main
plant, from where they will
supply the production linn.

MCC said the Smart proj-
ect was budgeted to cost
about FFr2.8bn ($&44.2m)^
Mercedes-Benz, which owns
51 percent of MCC, and SMH
are putting up FFrl.5bn.
with the rest coming from
suppliers and the French
government

K. a.

Societc Gene ahead at midway
By David Owen ki Parle

Sod&te Gdn&rale. the French
banking group, yesterday
reported a mure than 20 pear

cent advance in half-yearly

net profits, spurred by a
solid performance from all

its main activities.

In figures that appeared to

confirm an improving trend
! In the performance of large

:

< French banks, the group
said net firsbhalf profits rose

' from FFr2.42bn to FErSL96bn

(957am).
Banking income for the

period climbed &6 per cent

to FFr21.2bn, While operat-

ing costs .were ahead just
over- 7 per cent at

FFrl&06bn.
The gronp said the higher

costs were a consequence of
its international'expansion
and increased remuneration

as a result of the improved
performance of trading
operations. K said domestic
operating costs rose; only
marginally.

-Last month, the group
unvefled a strategic expan-

sion In the Aslan region, tak-

ing a majority stake In

Crosby Securities, .
the

Investment bank, to “form a
new Asian brokerage and
corporate finance institu-

tion.

MrMarc Vlfenot, chairman,

yesterday described' the
group’s performance as
"encouraging”. He saidMll
three branches of activity
had shown a progression in
both activity and operating .

Overall operating profits

rose 12.4 per -cent'; from
FFr5.49bn to FFr6-l7bn» with
.nearly half the -figure dom-

ing from the group’s domes-
tic banking activities. These
lifted their operating result
more than 6 per cent to
FFlSbn, in spite of what the
group described as a “still
difficult” competitive envi-
ronment
Market and. international

operations registered a
32 per cent improvement in
operating profits to
FFr2.1bn, while property and
baaktng services climbed 5.2
pear cent.. The shares ended
the day unchanged at
FEr59ft,

# France Telecom, the state-
owned telecoms group which
is scheduled to be partially
privatised next year, said
first-half net profit rose 18J9
per cent to FFre.Sbn
<$L22bn). Operating profits
were up from FFru,8bn to
FFrlSJZbn on sales up 2 per

cent to FFr75.lbn, agencies
reportfrom Parts.
The company said that

due to an accounting change
linked to privatisation,
fall-year 1996 warnings would
not be determined on a
comparable, basis. As such,
the company said it was
too early to estimate 1996
earnings.
• Pinault-Printemps-
Redoute, the French retailer,

said first-half net profit rose
66-5 per cent from FFr452m
to FFr749m ($i45m). Sales^
were 1.5 per cent higher aflp;

FFr87.745bn. reports AFX
Newsfrom Paris.
The company said that

given the weight of tb®
second half in the annual
results, the growth of first-
balf group net results could
not be extrapolated to the
remainder of the year.
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COMPANIES AND FINANCE: ASIA-PACIFIC

By Bruce Jacquas
in Sydney

The Australian feavermrioi'^

^approved the A*47Sm
JUS$375m) acquisition of a
aalf-share in Ansett. the
Australian airline, by Air
New Zealand - but with con-
dtta°cs that win force a new
shareholding structure on
the companies.
The Australian treasurer

(finance minister), Mr Peter
Costello, said Che purchase.

given go-ahead on Ansctt
from Australian .transport
group TNT, was subject to a
number of conditions, to
mwure it complied with air

traffic regulations.
-

& said if Ansett retained
zts status as a designated
Australian international air-

line, its international operat-
ing arm*' Ansett Interna*
tional (AIL), had to be
substantially owned and
controlled by Australians. -

AIL would, therefore, be
required to retain tis head

office and gpers iionai base
in Australia, with at least
two-thirds of its. board,
including the i»h«inw»n

I to
be Australian citizens.

Also, 51 per cent of AIL's
capital must be owned by an
Australian hokBnig company
- which will be called
Holdco - and owned 100 per
cent by Australian citizens.

No further of the
proposed shareholding or
board members of. Holdco
were released, but Ur Cos-

tello said - approval for
involvement hi the company
would be subject to regula-
tory processes. Ansett will
control -the remaining 49 per
cent of AIL.
Mr Ken Cowley, the chair-

man and chief executive of
Ansett Australia, yesterday
welcomed the government’s
decision.

Mr Cowley, who is also
Australian head of Ansett’s
other 50 per cent share*
holder. News Corporation,

said the government had
faced a complex array of reg-

ulatory issues. He said he
looked forward to early reso-

lution of the Air New Zea-
land purchase.

The deal still has to be
approved by a meeting of Air
New Zealand shareholders,
scheduled for September 27,

which wQl also be asked to
approve enabling funding
arrangements.
Air New Zealand's chief

executive, Mr Jim McCrea,

MasterCard takes the Chinese challenge
Credit card group sees the
potential and the problems
of this fast-growing market

E ugene Lockhart, presi-
dent of MasterCard
International, faces a

question similar to the one
confronting many chief exec-
utives dealing with China-
what resources does one
commit to a market which
may be growing exponen-
tially but is not yet provid-
ing returns that would jus-
tify a larger investment?
For many companies -

including MasterCard - the
Chinese market stfll requires
a leap of faitth. An. uncertain.

.

regulatory environment,
chaotic trading conditions
and shifting consumer pat-
terns make it difficult to
plan and set targets.

But Mr Lockhart, a farmer
chief executive of Midland
Bank in the UK, believes it

is in MasterCard’s interest to
maim substantial additional
rammitmonto tO fftrinn

“We plan to make farther
considerable investment in
China,** he says, “both in
terms of human resources
and in money spent on pub-
licity programmes and
advertising.’*

However, he says there
has to be a “critical

moment” - the point when it

is decided whether returns
justify resources committed.
“It is a challenge for every
western company involved
in Chjna to balance market-,
building with achieving
strict financial targets.”

The explosion in 'the issu-

ing,of bank cards, the moves
to' transform china from a
“cash-baaed” to a “cashless”

society, the
tion of the economy, the
huge potential growth in
outward tourism as the Ghi-

.

nese become more «fftn«n*-

and the ehanytnp attitudes
to credit are all exciting
developments, for companies
such as MasterCard, Visa
and American Express.
In the 10 years since Chi-

na’s first yuan-denominated
bank card was issued in
June 1986, the number of
cards

.
in circulation has

grown to 14.1m, and is expec-
ted to reach 200m by 2003.

Transaction volume' is also
increasing dramatically,
from just £L5bn in 1991 to
S115-8bn in 1996.

MasterCard has every rea-

son to be satisfied with its

penetration of the market.
At the end of 1995, it

accounted for 69jper cent of
tide market, or 9.8m cards- In
terms of transaction volume.
MasterCard represented 51
per cent, or $7L7fan. Its main
competitor. Visa, holds
about 20 per cent market
share.

T he potential of the
Chinese - market
would seem difficult

to ignore far a company, like
MasterCard. Transaction vol-

uzne. in Chlna_is already
mare than 10 per cesoFaf its

global figure of SSOObn, of
which the US accounts for

$l75bn. Numbers of Master-
Card cards Issued in China
represent about 3 per cent off

the company's 340m+otal
worldwide.

‘

Eugene Lockhart: plans further investment in China

But this is only the begin-
ning. and China’s moves
towards currency convert-
ibility will have considerable
implications for companies
like MasterCard. Initially,

current account convertibil-

ity will be limited to
foreign-invested enterprises,

but gradually frill convert-
ibility- will be introduced.
The yuan will in time
become an internationally
tradeable currency, possibly

by 2000.'

in tiie meantime, foreign
credit card companies will

be hoping the authorities
relax restrictions on Chinese
citizens’ access to credit
cards that can be used inter
iratihhaSjy. As things' stand.

Chinese who travel fre-

quently are obliged to ser-

vice such cards from
accounts . outside China.
MasterCard representatives
have told the authorities
that rules discouraging Chi-
nese from holding offshore

accounts denominated in for-

eign currencies to service
credit cards are detrimental
to China’s interests. Mr
Lockhart makes no secret of
MasterCard’s interest in see-

ing regulations relaxed. “For
us this would represent a
great first step towards see-

ing a rate of return.**
The MasterCard chief sees

the main growth area for
MasterCard in ~the early
stages in the debit/ATM'

(automatic teller machine)
card market, because of the
Chinese attachment to cash.
Smart cards, or integrated
circuit cards,’ also have con-
siderable potential in a
“cash-driven” society. •

IC cards are being trialled

in China's southern prov-
inces, and are expected to
spread rapidly throughout
the country once given
appzovaL The Chinese, wor-
ried about security, would be
attracted to the IC card's
safety features.

International credit card
companies such as Master-
Card and Visa are also keep-
ing a dose eye on China's
mneh-vaunted Golden
Bridge project, originally
meant to provide a “super-
highway” clearing system
for both bank cards and non-
bank cards by 2003.

But teething problems
mean the project will proba-
bly take longer. In the mean-
time, the People’s Bank of
China's newly-established
National Bank Card office

has taken over responsibility
for bank cards. Ranks them-
selves are setting up their
own bank card clearing
systems, a vote of little con-
fidence In the Golden Bridge
project. The danger for :

China Is that it will end up
with a “dysfunctional” clear- I

tag system.
Mr Lockhart, on the other ‘

I

hand, is optimistic that ,

order will be brought to
|

potential chaos. ‘Tve been
impressed on a lot of differ-

ent fronts by the aggressive-

ness of the Chinese to do the
right thing and their con-
cern about getting the right
infrastructure in place.”

Tony"Walker

said the conditions appeared
acceptable and workable.

The Ansett-Air New Zea-

land deal was first broached
two years ago when News
Corp signalled its intention

to sell its Ansett stake.

Protracted negotiations ulti-

mately foundered on price.

However, within weeks,
Ansett’s other 50 per cent

shareholder, TNT. was in
talks to sell its stake. The
deal has been dogged by reg-

ulatory hurdles.

Sampoerna
ahead but
warns on
margins
By Manuels Saragow
In Jakarta

Hanjaya Mandat a
Sampoerna, one of Indones-
ia's largest manufacturers
of dove cigarettes, said net
profit Increased 15 per cent
in the first six months of the
year to Rp186.41m ($80m) on
net sales up 35 per cent
from Rp727hn last time to
Rp983bn.
Analysts attributed the

increase in sales to a year-
on-year 88 per cent rise in

sales of Sanrpoema’s A-MUd
brand of cigarettes. How-
ever. sales of ffii Sam Soe,

the company's premium
brand, grew only 9 per cent
in the first half.

That sparked concern
about a continued decline in
gross margins, because the
machine-rolled A-MSd ciga-

rettes have lower margins
than the hand-rolled Dji

Sam Soe brand.
Also, it is expected, that

the government’s new excise

tax structure for an four of
Indonesia's large cigarette
mannfapfnr.rB Wtll continue
to harm Sampoerna’s gross
margins.
The new taxes came into

effect at the beginning of
this year.

Concern about the compa-
ny’s gross mOTgfaK initially

caused its share price to fall

4 per emit to an intra-day
low off Rp2l,200 yesterday,
but they closed RplOO
higher on the day at
Rp22£00.
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What’s

cooking in your

Ask most hanks how you should invest

.

to preserve your assets and you'll likely

hear that a balanced diet is best for your

long-term financial health.

Good advice. But sound diversification

requires much more than a little,of this,

more of that, and a taste of something

else. That's where the personalized pri-

vate banking philosophy of Bank Julius

Baer can help.

Instead ofoffering just pre-packaged

investment recipes, your personal Baer

advisor will make an in-depth appraisal

ofyour current situation and goals, and

then select and blend the resources of

the Julius:'Baer. Group into a creatively

structured solution that positions you

for long-term, after-tax performance.

At BankJulius Baer, wealth manage-

ment is puf strength. Personalized

service is our commitment. Just call

Zurich:

Joseph A- Belle (+41-1) 228 55 59

Geneva: (Sodeti Bancaire Julius Baer)

Candace Wehbe: (+41 -22) 317 64 18

London:
,

Julian Yorke (+44-171) 623 42 11

.
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ASIA-PACIFIC NEWS DIGEST

Merck and Chugai
form OTC venture
Merck, the US pharmaceutical company, will team up
with Chugai Pharmaceutical of Japan in a Joint vesture
to develop and market over-the-counter drugs in Japan.
The move will give Merck access to Japan’s rapidly

growing OTC drug market, which is the focus of

government moves to cut health care costs.

Merck already has a Japanese pharmaceutical

subsidiary - Banyu Pharmaceuticals, which concentrates
on prescription drugs - which will not be affected by the
tie-up. For Chugai, the agreement offers ties with a
leading global drug-maker at a time when the
government’s cut in official drug prices is eroding
profitability and partners are being sought ahead of a
possible consolidation within the industry. Some foreign

companies have taken leading stakes in small Japanese
drug manufacturers.
Chugai will provide 70 per cent of the Y2.5bn ($22.7m)

capital ofthe new company, which will be based in

Tokyo. The joint venture will start operations next spring.
BmUco Terazono, Tokyo

Pacific Andes launches IPO
Pacific Andes International Holdings, the Hong Kong
listed company whose interests include frozen seafood
and shipping services, yesterday launched the initial

public offering of its newly spun-off arm. Pacific Andes
Holdings. The company opted for a Singapore listing

because of the city-state’s position as an Asia-Pacific

financial centre. Sixteen other Hong Kong companies
have listings in Singapore, most notably the Jardinc
group of companies which delisted from Hong Kong in
two stages, in December 1994 and February 1895.

Pacific Andes Holdings’ activities are similar to those of

its parent’s. The listing is in two tranches, each of 30.625m
shares at US$0.57 each. One tranche is being sold by the
parent while the other is made up of new shares. A total

of US$33m will be raised, although only half of this will

accrue to the new company. Following the issue, the
parent will hold 60 per cent of Pacific Andes Holdings.
Proceeds from the sale of new shares will be channelled

into expanding processing capabilities, buying a plant in

China, and developing own-label food products.
Louise Lucas. Hang Kong

Orogen Minerals float priced
The Papua New Guinea government will float part of
Orogen Minerals, the bolding vehicle for its Interests in
the country’s main resource projects, at A$1.70 a share,
raising Af260m (USj206m). Sir Julius Chan, prime
minister, said the government would retain 51 per cent.

Orogen's interests include stakes in some of the world’s
largest gold projects, including 15 per oust of the Porgera
mine, 20 per cent of Mlsima and 6.6 per cent of Lihir. Its

assets, housed in the government-controlled Mineral
Resources Development Company, also include 15.75 per i

cent of the Kutubu oil project and 208 per cent of the I

Gobe oil operation. A successful float would give Orogen
a market capitalisation of ASSOOm. It will also have the

j

right to take up interests in new resource projects in
Papua New Guinea. However, it appears the vehicle does

,

not include the government’s interests in the Ok Tedi and
Bougainville projects.

The float will offer 153m shares, with residents offered a
discount for the first 2,000. A global institutional offering
will also be made through depository receipts.

Bruce Jacques, Sydney
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Tambrands to shut plants in shake-up
By Richard Tomkins
in New York

Tambrands. the US maker of

Tampax, the world's top-

selling tampon, yesterday
announced plans to close

factories in Ireland and
France but to expand its

plant in England as part of a
streamlining of its world-
wide operations.

It said the move would
bring a charge of $46m
before tax. or $1 a share
after tax, in the third quar-

ter to September - more
than enough to wipe out the
net profits of $26.7m, or 73
cents, it made last time.

However, the company's
share price jumped $2% to

$44% in early trading after

Tambrands said the restruct-

uring would bring pre-tax

savings of $20m a year from
the beginning of 1998. so
restoring growth to flagging
profits.

Tambrands has been oper-

ating in an acutely competi-
tive market characterised by
heavy promotional activity

that has eaten into earnings.
Its main rivals are Playtex in

the US and Procter & Gam-
ble, Johnson & Johnson and
Kimberly-Clark elsewhere.
Excluding unusual items,

the company’s net profits

fell from $9lm to $74.7m last,

year, and the slide continued

into this year’s first halt
Underlying net profits were
down from $446m to $36.6m

in the six months to June.

Tambrands said yesterday

it was combining its Ameri-
cas and international divi-

sions, which currently oper-

ate as independent
organisations, into a dngip

global organisation to
increase efficiency, eliminate
administrative duplication,

improve decision-making
and get new products to the
market more quickly.
As part of the plan, the

company said it was phasing

out four of its nine world-

wide manufacturing plants

and concentrating produc-
tion in the remaining five.

Those closing are in Rut-
land. Vermont; Tours,
France; Tipperary, Ireland;

and St Petersburg, Russia.

Main beneficiaries of the
closures will be plants in
Auburn. Maine, which will

gain about 150 jobs, and Hav-
ant. England, which will

gain about 12S jobs.
Tambrands said the job

losses would total l.ioo. but
these would be ofihet by the
creation of 500 new jobs,
resulting in a net redaction
of about 17 per emit of the

world-wide workforce.

The company also
announced that Mr Edward
Fogarty, chief executive,

would take the additional
post of chairman, succeeding
Mr Howard Wentz, who is

retiring at the age of 66.

Mr Thomas Mason,
vice-president for interna-

tional operations, will

became chief operating offi-

cer, a new position.

The company had to be
leaner, faster, and more effi-

cient in building the Tampax
brand if it was to go on beat-

ing ynnnh larger fwmpsinias

in its market, Mr Fogarty
said.

PepsiCo in moves to

strengthen management
By Richard Tomkins

PepsiCo, the US soft drink
and fast food company that

has been hit by a series of

setbacks, yesterday sur-
prised Wall Street by bring-

ing in a consumer industry
heavyweight to strengthen
its management team.
The company said it had

appointed Mr Karl von der
Heyden. 60, to the posts of
vice-chairman and chief
financial officer, and had
nominated him for election
to the board. As chief finan-
cial officer, Mr von der Hey-
den replaces Mr Robert Dett-

mer. who is retiring at 65.

Mr von der Heyden has
had an exceptional career at

several consumer goods com-
panies over the past 20 years
- among them PepsiCo,
where he served as an execu-
tive on the corporate side
and in the US soft drink
operation from 1974 to 1980.

After leaving PepsiCo, Mr
Heyden joined HJL Heinz.

the US food company, where
he became chief financial

officer. In 1989 he joined RJR
Nabisco, the US tobacco and
food group, where he became
co-chairman and chief
executive.

In 1993 Mr von der Heyden
became chief executive of
MetallgeseLLschaft Corp. the
US subsidiary of the German
metals and trading group,
and helped restructure the
crisis-stricken company.
PepsiCo said yesterday

that Mr von der Heyden had
joined the company for
about a year, during which
be would help formulate
long-term growth strategy
and identify a successor. “He
did not wish to return to cor-

porate life on a more perma-
nent basis,'’ PepsiCo said.

PepsiCo has recently suf-

fered a string of blows in its

war with Coca-Cola for the
global soft drink market.
Last month it last one of

its biggest overseas soft
drink markets when its Ven-

ezuelan bottler defected to
Coca-Cola, and the month
before, the head of the
group's international soft
drinks business unexpect-
edly resigned.

Meanwhile, big operating
losses at the group’s main
South American bottler.

Buenos Aires Embotelladora,
are expected to cost PepsiCo
$60m in the third quarter,
and the stock price has slid

as analysts have down-
graded their profit forecasts.

The group already has a
respected chief executive in

Mr Roger Enrico, who is

credited with having built

up Pepsi-Cola’s share of the
US market in the 1980s
against tough competition
from Coca-Cola.
Mr Enrico said Mr von der

Heyden’s experience leading

a variety of large, successful
companies would be a big
asset. “And he knows
PepsiCo well enough to
make a big contribution in a
short time," Mr Enrico said. Claudia Schiffer helping Pepsi in thewar with Coca-Cola m

ROC improves terms

of offer for Chateau
Laidlaw to receive $1.7bn
from sale of solid waste unit

By John Anthers
In Now York

ROC Communities, the
Colorado-based real estate
investment trust (redt), yes-

terday announced that it had
unproved its offer to merge
with Chateau Properties of
Michigan.
The announcement in July

of a friendly merger by the
companies led to a tangled
bidding situation. Two other
reits have made bids for
Chateau.
Market attention has been

drawn to the sector, which
has not seen a hostile bid for

many years, mainly because
bidders are deterred by the
complex tax and legal prob-
lems which are involved.

Chateau’s board said it

approved the amended
agreement with ROC, which
involves several technical

and legal changes. The
merger now only needs the
approval of a majority of the
Chateau common sharehold-
ers who vote, rather than
two-thirds of all the compa-
ny’s outstanding shares. It

also allows holders of Cha-
teau’s partnership interests

to convert their units into
Chateau common stock on a
tax-free basis.

The companies said they
hoped to complete the
merger “as soon as possi-
ble”. subject to approval by
shareholders of both compa-
nies.

Manufactured Home Com-
munities, of Chicago, had
made a tender offer valuing
Chateau at $26 a share. The
company said yesterday that
it remained in the bidding.
Michigan-based Son Com-

munities hag also made an
offer for ROC.

By Bernard Simon
in Toronto

Laidlaw, the Ontario-based
waste and transport services

group, will receive almost
US$1.7bn in cash and securi-

ties for its solid waste busi-

ness from Allied Waste
Industries of Arizona.
The sale, which involves

more than a quarter of Lard-
law’s annual revenues, will

tilt the company more
heavily towards school-bus
and ambulance services,

where the bulk of its expan-
sion has taken place in
recent years.
However, Mr Jim Bullock,

chief executive, said yester-

day that Laidlaw remained
committed to its hazardous
waste business, the biggest
in North America. “We think
we have a very attractive

position in that market,” he
said.

The deal will leave Laid-

law as the largest single
shareholder in Allied, with a
20 per cent stake. The acqui-

sition enables Allied to
expand its solid waste busi-

ness beyond its present base
in the mid-western and
southern US.
The purchase price

Includes $i.2bn in cash,
14.6m Allied shares and
$810m in other securities
partially convertible into, err

payable in. Allied shares.

Mr Bullock described the
deal as partly opportunistic
and partly strategic. The
purchase price is equal to
about eight times cash flow,

which is considerably more
than Laidlaw has paid for
solid-waste acquisitions.

But Laidlaw also chose to

sell rather than commit
itself to the substantial
investments needed to com-'
pete with WMX and Brow-
ning-Ferns Industries, which
dominate the North Ameri-
can industry.

Laidlaw, which is con-
trolled by Canadian Pacific,

the Montreal-based conglom-
erate. will post an after-tax

gain of about $600m from the
sale. Cash proceeds will be
used to reduce debt from
$L8bn to about $500m.
Mr Bullock said that Laid-

law, which has equity capi-

tal of $2.9bn, wanted to
expand all three of its

remaining businesses,
namely, hazardous waste,
ambulance services and
school bus transport.
Laidlaw shares riimhpri 95

cents to C$15.25 in early
Toronto trading yesterday.

Ford arm
to set up
bank in

Poland
By Kevin Done,

East Europe Correspondent

Ford Credit Europe, the US
carmaker's ^"|ini|* am, is

setting QP a banking subsid-

iary in Poland and is seek-

ing to expand its financing
operations into Hungary
and the Czech Republic, as

part of the group’s drive to

increase vehicle sales in cen-

tral Europe.
Ford was granted a bank

licence by the National
Bank of Poland yesterday. It

is creating a subsidiary.
Ford Bank Polska, which
will enable it to start its.

own retail vehicle financing
activities in the country.

As part of the price of
entry to the Polish banking
sector. Ford has agreed in a
complicated deal to help bail

ont depositors at a failed

Polish regional bank in Byd-
goszcz. Bydgoski Bank
Budownictwa.
Ford has placed several

million US dollars on
long-term deposit at Wielko-
polski Bank Rredytowy.
which is taking over the
failed Hawk. Bydgoski Bank
is to be liquidated fills week.
Mr David Flanigan, Ford

Credit Europe chairman,
said the group had faced “a
long process’* to obtain per-

mission to set up fiie bank. .

Ford is planning to apply
for a bank licence in Hun-
gary shortly. In the Czech
Republic, where the central
KanV h» a moratorium on
granting new bank licences,

it is planning to establish a
leasing and factoring sub-
sidiary for financing vehicle
sales and dealer stocks.

Operations in all three
countries are expected to
begin in the first half of
1997.

Ford Credit Europe is

incorporated in the UK, and
the Polish bank licence is

the first to be granted to a
UK bank regulated by the
Bank of England.
Mr David Mercer, Ford

Credit Europe business
development manager, said
that Ford expected Poland
to -become its -sixth largest-

market in Europe by 2009'

for both vehicle sales and
financing. It opened a low
volume assembly plant in
late 1995.

East Europe is one of the
world’s fastest growing new
vehicle markets. New car
sales in Poland, the largest

market in central Europe,
Increased by 33 per cent in
the first seven months this

year, to 230,766. Ford
expects its sales to rise from
12,000 this year to 18,000 in
1997.

The development of car
hire-purchase schemes in
central Europe is still at an
early stage, but Ford said
that it expected its financ-
ing operations to grow
“very rapidly”.
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By Nell Buckley

Royale Beige, Belgium’s
second-largest insurance and
banking group, said
yesterday it would use
BFrtbn ($123m) net proceeds
from the sale of its stake in
TractebeL the energy group,

.

partly to fund expansion
plans - possibly outside its

traditional market of the
Benelux countries.
The group, which offers a

range of financial services in
the Benelux region,
announced yesterday a 23.7

per cent increase in first-half

net profits, from BFr4.45bn
to BFr5.07bn.
The results announcement

was postponed by a day
when it was confirmed on
Tuesday that Royale Beige's

4.29 per cent stake in
Tractebel was to be sold,

along with the 20 per cent

|

held by Groupe Bruxelles
: Lambert. Belgium’s
second-largest holding
company, to GBL’s bigger
rival. Society G6n6rale de
Belgique.

La G4n£rale, of which
France’s Compagnie de Suez
owns nearly 63 per cent, is

paying BFrl4^00 a share, or
BFr49bn, for the combined
25 per cent stake.

Mr Jean-Pierre Gerard,
Royale Beige managing
director, said the insurance
group would .use the
proceeds of the sale pertly to

cover the forecast HFrSOQm
costs of.trassitian to a single
European currency and of
preparing information
systems for the switch to the
year 2000.

But other possibilities
included increasing its 51
per cent stake in the

Netherlands-based
subsidiary UAP Nieuw
Rotterdam, formed from two
groups of which Royale
Beige took control of last
year. The Dutch operations
- now the eighth-largest
insurer in the Netherlands —
reported a jump in net
profits from FI 8.6m to
FI 28.4m ($l&73m).
Mr Gdrard added that

Royale Beige was constantly
looking at opportunities
outside Benelux, particularly
in Scandinavia.
The group said strong

performances in both the
Belgian banking and
insurance sectors had led to
the first-half improvement.
Gross premium income

increased 2.4 per cent to
BFr59.3bn. Life premiums
increased from.BFr22.l8bn to
BFr22.69bn, while non-life
premiums increased from
BFr38-76bn to-BFi36U5bn.

Classical life premiums
were stable, although short-

and medium-term savings
plana had suffered from low
interest Tates. Motor
insurance premiums were
down 4 per cent as a result

of the decision to favour
good motor risks through
adjusting tariffs. Corporate
non-life Insurance was
making ’•

“satisfying"
progress.

The Belgian banking
subsidiary. Ippa, benefited
from improved interest rate
margins and efforts to cut
costs.. Overall group costs
had also been reduced^
Royale Beige is controlled

by. French Insurance group
UAP and Belgium's Groupe
Bruxelles Lambert, with SO
per cent of- shares -traded
publicly.
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Aerospatiale back

in profit early

said it expected the full-year

contribution to operating pro® from

to be “a little under" last year’s level ofVFtum• *ms

was because ofa reduction, mcompan^nwi^WW
inthenumberoflong-rai^^i^it^e^todeu .

Overall, the group reported JLt
FFi27Sm ($53.84m) against a loss ofFFrt^nml^-
Turnover slipped tomauxmjm
Mr Francois Auque, finance director, saW

showed the first fruit of the sweeping 2*
group has ondergene in recent yeara. JEfeitTu™p

^5f1

FFr2Abn reduction in the company’s debt load, achieved

in the last six months. This had resulted in the 8^0 s

gearing - which stood at 83 per cent at toe end of toe first

half- felling below 100 per cent for the first time “toe

1990s. The group indicated that full-year net profits could

be about double the first-half figure if the

US dollar exchange rate is similar to the rate in the firat

six months. Doxnd Owen, Pons

Renault cost-cutting on target

Renault toe French carmaker, is “on target" to meetits

goal of reducing its average production cost per carby

FFr3,000 - or roughly 8 per cent - by the end of next year.

Mr Louis Schweitzer, chairman, said yesterday in an
iwten/iiwBm Chantilly, north of Paris, with FITV.

The move — originally announced in March - is

designed to «iaah costs by FFr4£bn ($880m) a year. Less

than a week after he confirmed toe group expected to

incur a fhll-year loss, Mr Schweitzer also hinted that

Renault was considering further international expansion.

While it was important to “have a national car. a

national identity", the company's presence in markets

outside France was “not as strong as it could be”, he said.

The company “did not have a sufficient presence in Asia".

Earlier thia month, Renault formed a joint venture with

threw* Malaysian companies and South Korea's Hyundai to

manufacture vans light trucks. David Owen
,

Weaker rand helps Sasol
Sasol. the South African synthetic fuels producer, showed
the benefits of the weaker rand by announcing a robust

increase in full-year profits. Operating profit from
synthetic fhel operations was 23 per cent higher at

,

rj, pjhw ($336m), as domestic ail unmpanies switched from
crude-oil imports to Sasol fuels manufactured from
coal. _

Turnover rose i&s per cent to RZ&5hn for the year
ended June 30. Exports of fuels, fertiliser and
petrochemicals boosted foreign sales by 78 per cent to

R3.1bn framRl.Tbn previously. Earnings per share rose 22

per cent to 393.1 cents. The final dividend was 20 per cent
higher at 69.5 cents, bringing the total for the year to 122J5

cents. Analysts said, the results were in line with
expectations. Mark Ashurst, Johannesburg

Iscor hit by falling demand
Iscor, the South African steel producer,-announced a drop
in fall-year profits and warned of a forther decline

pending arecovery in international steel prices.Net
income before exceptional items fell ISpercent to R620m
($138m), as local demand fell and fixed-price forward
contracts offeet potential gains from the weaker rand.
Mr Hans Smith, nhainnan, forecast that first-half

performance would be “substantially down” this year,

reflecting a further decline in domestic economic
conditions.” Results for the year-to June 30 were bolstered

by an exceptional R233m from an insurance payout, and
adjustments to the industrial portfolio. Turnover was 4
per cent higher at RlLSbm (RlLlbnJ. MarkAshurst

Tabacalera agrees Koipe deal
Tabacalera, the state-controlled Spanish tobacco
company, said it had agreed to sell its stake of almost 10
per cent in Koipe, the country’s leading edible oil concern,
to Eridania B£ghin-Say, part of the Ferruzzl group, for
Pta62bn ($4&6m).
The deal, which increases the Italian group's holding in

Koipe to about 76 per cent, virtually completes
Tabacalera’s withdrawal from the food sector in order to
concentrate on its core tobacco business. It said it was
also in advanced negotiations to sell its 4.6 per cent stake
in the Spanish sugar refiner Ebro Agricolas. Ebro sold its
own 4.8 per cent stake in Koipe to the Ferruzzl group'
earlier this year. Tabacalera obtained its minority holding
in Koipe as a result of a merger two years ago between
Koipe and rival edible ofl company Elosda.

David White, Madrid

Wide interest in OTE venture
OTE, Greece’s state telecoms company, said yesterday
that 15 North American, Asian and European operators -

were interested in a joint venture to set up the country's
third mobile telephony service.
OTE is offering s 25 per cent equity stake and

management rights for a new DC1800 cellular system, to
be launched early next year. It said a shartiist of halfa.
dozen operators would be selected next month. CS.First

.

Boston and Alpha Finance, the Greek investment bank,
are advising cm the Drl20bn ($498m) project.

Kerin Hope, Athens

Zurich Insurance ahead 32%
Zurich Insurance, the Swiss insurance group. its
first-halfnet profit rose 32.7 per cent to SFr576.4m
($48P-3Pm). ft did not give a comparative figure, as this
5jas the first time it issued a first-half net profit figure.
The company said it expected full-year net profit to bemuch better than its 1995 net profit of SFrSMJm.

AFX News, Zurich

Banco di Napoli cuts loss
Banco di Napoli/the Italian bank, posted a pre-tax

^LSTton^Wl.Tta1). against adSd? of
I*L560bnTast year. The bank said deposits were down 25.4

10 L58’669bn’ ** feU 26.7’percent to 49JJ29bn. AFXNews, Naples

IRI warns of deficit
hoMing <»“Pafiy. said it was^^nga 1996 parent net loss oT L2.900bn <$L9bn)compared with a year-earlier loss of L345bn.

AFX News. Rome

CORRECTIONS

Pathe
^ of Ibis year at Patte, !the French media group, was FFrl32m ($26 03ml

BP
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Hunting £14m in the red
By Tim Burt

Hunting, the defence,
aviation and off serviced

Yesterday announced,
ns mst losses for more ***y
a decade after wilting off
SW-Siii <$63m) on its aircraft
interiors business.
The group Warned inade-

quate cost controls and vola-
tile demand at the civil ais>
ouft subsidiary for pre-tax

of £l4.2m in the giT
months to the end of June. It
made profits of £i5m last
time.

Although sales rose from
£565.8m to £G27J9m, Hosting
said the : unprecedented
losses had persuaded the
board to withhold the
interim dividend.

been worse had* it not been
for a £7m exceptional profit
on the disposal of its

dustry construction busi-

Losses per share . „„e
32-lp, against earnings of
5.7p.

The figures would have

UniChem spent
£15m bidding
for Lloyds

That offset operating
losses of £35.7m in the avia-
tion division, where Wnnt-ing
set aside £3Qm to cover cost
overruns on a contract for de
HavUland and a £10J5m
write-down on its invest-
ment in British Aerospace's
Jetstream-41 aircraft.

Mr Sen Miller, nhtflf execu-
tive, said four executives
bad left since the problems
were' discovered.
“Our internal controls

were not implemented and
we faced a massive logistical
headache," he said.
While admitting the first

half had been very difficult,

Mr Miller predicted it was a
one-off decline and the group
would return to “normal
'trading" in the second half
He pointed out that before
provisions and exceptional
items, underlying profits
rose from £X5m to SJASol
The improvement was

fuelled by increased profits

.

of fax.6m (£&5m) in the oil
division, mainly due to
strong performances by its

marketing and truck trans-
portation operations.

Profits rose modestly from
£7-2m to £74m in the defence
division.

Excluding the £405m pro-
visions. the aviation division
would have shown underly-
ing profits of £4Am (£&3m).

By Christopher Price

UniChem, the wholesale
retail* pharmaceuticals
group, admitted yesterday
that its attempts to capture
Lloyds Chemists had cost
nearly fnsm ($28m) so far.
Most of the costs

' have
come from underwriting fees
for the £630m cash-and-paper
bid which, together with a
rival offer from Gehe, the
German pharmaceuticals
group, -was referred to the
competition authorities.

Mr Jeff Harris, UniChem
chief executive, said the
group expected to hear Aram
the Department of Trade and
Industry, by the gnd of the
month. Both bidders have
submitted plans to dispose of
Lloyds’ wholesale business,
as recommended by the
Monopolies and Mergers
Commission. -

Although he refused to say
whether UniChem would re-
bid, Mr Harris said the logic
behind thetakeover-,strategy
was unchanged. “The aequl-
sfctian of Uoyds would accd-
erate our growth-strategy.”

.

His remarks came as Uni-
Chem reported a 12 per cent
rise in half-year pre-tax prof-
its to £24Jhn, which included
the £900,000 cost of holding a
10 per cent stake in Lloyds.
Operating profits rose 18 per
cent to £27.4m.
The increases came on

sales growth of only 3.4 per
cent to £718,fim White the
comparisons were against a
weak first half last year, Mr
Harris said the company had
resisted the trend towards
discounting, particularly in
the wholesale business. As a
result, operating margins
had improved in the division
from 2.7 per cent to more
than 3 per cent
Retail margins also

improved and operating prof-

its rose by 33 pec cent to
£&9m, despite variable trad-

ing conditions.

Gearing, which 'would
have, stood at 4 per cent,
jumped to 52 per cent as a
result, of tire £67.7m cost of
(raying the Lloyds, stake? ~

Underlying earnings per
shaxe-rose. 14 per cent to

-

9-Sp. ..

LEX COMMENT

Next
Next’s shares fell by over 4
per cent yesterday, but its
status as darling of the
retail sector remains
untarnished. Investors
were disappointed that the
trading statement pointed
to a lower than expected
rise in August’s like-far-
like sales. But only by
Next*s own enviable stan-
dards could a 9 per cent
improvement be consid-
ered a setback. The
interim figures themselves
were sparkling - profits
from the core Next brand
rase by 39 per cent A 17
per cent increase in sales

per square foot in its stores most be the envy of most of
its competitors. As ever with Next, the question is
whether this rate of progress can be maintained. There
are solid grounds for confidence. The consumer is help-
ing; spending an clothes, shoes and textiles is growing at
the quickest rate for a decade. Management is also taking
steps to ensure longer-term growth. The plan is to
increase selling space at about 5-6 per cent a year, without
opening more stores; sales density should continue to
rise, while the home sales Directory offers good growth
potential and healthy margins. With success overseas
proving elusive, the low-risk franchising approach is a
sensible route to go. In the absence otf any convincing
acquisition candidates, the group is right to stick to its
knittiog while lifting the dividend generously. The share
repiaing at.a slight premium to other clothing retailers, a
rating amply justified by its superior performance and
considerable unrealised brand potential

Bowthorpe demands double
digit growth of subsidiaries
By Tim Burt

Bowthorpe, the electrical

components manufacturer,
yesterday vowed to sell

underperforming businesses
as part -of a year-long strat-

egy review.
The company, announcing

a 7 per cent increase in first-

half profits, hinted it would
not retain businesses that
failed to produce double
digit profits growth.
Mr Nicholas Brookes, chief

executive, also signalled a

RESULTS

more aggressive acquisition
strategy to fiB in the "white
spaces" in some product
areas. “We are looking' for

larger acquisitions than we
have done in the past" .

Mr Brookes was speaking
after Bowthorpe reported
increased pre-tax profits of

£42-5m (966.3m), compared
with £39.6m, on sales up
from £234Jtm to £270-5m in
the six months to June 30.

He said the figures were
placing given the difficult

market conditions in Ger-

many, where the company is

heavily exposed to the con-
struction sector, and the
sluggish demand from semi-
conductor xnanufactuters.

Profits were also held hack
by a £2.lm restructuring
charge an unnamed UK sub-
sidiary. . .

Those difficulties were
more than offset by strong
growth in the US, where
profits rose from £8.7m to
£12.Gm - including contribu-
tions of £2_2m from new
-acquisitions.

Cordiant
French buy
By Justin Marozzl

Cordiant, the advertising
group which includes Snat-
ch! & Saatchi, yesterday,
announced its acquisition of
the outstanding. 47 per cent
minority interest in Saatchi
& Saatchi France.
Cordiant purchased the

tranche from current and
former employees and direc-
tors for FFrl71m (933.72m).
Since 1993, Cordiant has

assumed control of Bates
Spain and Scholz & Friends
in Germany.
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I Royal PTTNederland NV wah in registered offer in Gnmingab The Netherimdt

Interimdividend

1996

Thfl Board of Management of

Royal PTT Nederland NV (KPN) has

sex the 1996 interim dividend at

NLG 1.- per ordinary share in cash.

The Board has declared that

62 dividend rights will entitle

shareholders to one ordinary share

ofNLG 10.- par value. The number

of dividend rights has been established

based on the closing price ofKPN
shares on the Amsterdam Stock

Exchange on September 16, 1996.

Depending on the form of payment

previously elected by each shareholder,

the interim dividend will be paid out to

such shareholder either entirely in cash

or entirely in ordinary shares. Payment

in ordinary shares may be charged

against the additional paid-in capital or,

if the shareholder so elects, against the

other reserves.

The interim dividend will be payable

on September 30, 1996.

In exchange for 62 dividend rights the

holders of ordinary shares who have

opted for payment in shares will receive

one ordinary share ofNIG 10.- par

value, entitling them to a partial share

of the 1996 net income and a foil share

of the net income in subsequent years.

Dividend rights must be submitted to

ABN AMRO Bonk N.V. in Amsterdam,

ING Bank N.V. in Amsterdam or

Rabobank Nederland in Utrecht.

Shareholders who have opted for a

dividend in cash will receive NIG 1.-

on their dividend rights, less 25%
dividend tax.

Holders of ordinary shares will receive

payment of the dividend in the form

previously elected through die

institutions where the dividend sheets

were held in deposit at dosing time

on September 17, 1996.

The member firms of the Association

for Security Transactions will receive

the compensation stipulated in the

90-56 circular to enable shareholders

to exchange their dividend rights free

of commission.

Th* Board ofManagement

Groningen, September 17, 1996

Staaompbnn 7

Credit local de France

GENERAL MEETING OF BONDHOLDERS
Notice of Meeting

For the purpose of toe alliance with CnMit Communal <tc Belgique. CMdxt
local de France win transfer to in subsidiary Local Finance all of ha assets and

liabilities, including all bonds issued by Credit local de Prance.

The transferee of this asset transfer, will have the same assets and liabilities

which CLF currently has. and at the date of the transfer win take the trade

name of"Crtfdlt local de France", the existing Cnfidit local de France becoming
“CLF Holding".

The quotum requirements have not been met on September 16, 1996.

Holdersof the bonds listed below, issued by Credit local de France.

LeadManagerand Fiscal Agent Bantpie Paribas Luxembourg
. LUF 2fl00.000.000 7.873% Oct 1994 - Oct 1999

(1S1N Code XS 00 52827648)

- LUF 1,600X00000 8% Dec 1994 -Dec 2000
{lSIN Code XS 00 53848346)

Lend Manager and Fiscal Agent Kredietbank SLA. Luxembourgeoise

• LUF IflOOflOOflQO 10% Mar 1991 -Mar 1998 private placement

Lend Manger and Fiscal Agent Banqnc et Cafase d*Epargnede I'Etat,

Luxembourg
- LUF lOOOflOOOOO 7.625% May 1995 - May 1999

tlSDV Code XS 00 5633845)

Lead Manager and Fecal Agent Banque G6n6ralc dn
Luxembourg SA.
- LUF 2flQ0fl00fl00 6.7% Aug 1 995 - Oct 2000

(ISIN Code XS 00 3S356824I

Lead Manager and Fiscal Agent Basque Internationale A

Luxembourg 5A.
- LUF 2,000.000.000 65/8% Nov 1995 - Nov 2002

tISIN Code XS 00 60495 1 64)

- LUF JflOOflOOflOU 63/8% Jan 1996- Jan 2003
(ISIN Code XS (JO 62353445]

- LUF ^000,000.000 53/4% Mar 1996 - May 2003

(ISIN Code XS 00 63591837)

arc invited to attend (he General Meeting to be held on October 3. 1996 at

Banquc Internationale 3 Luxembourg S.A. 69. route d*Esch. L-1470
Luxembourg, at time 2JO pju. in accordance with article 308, of the French
law of July 24, 1996 the agenda of the meeting will be as follows:

- Board of Director ‘s report on Crtdlt local de France’s project to transfer

all of its assets and liabilities to its subsidiary Local Finance.

Approval of the transact ion :

Powers.

Hidden of bearer bonds most obtain a certificate attesting dial their securities

are held in a blacked account from die bonk, stock or institution managing
timr account at least (S) days before the date of tbe General Meeting.

Prosy forms will be sent to bondholders upon request from tbe Financial Agent
in charge or each bond issue.

Tt*e board of Directors

MERRILL LYNCH EQUITY/
CONVERTIBLE SERIES

Soti&c dTnvestissemoit k Capital Variable
Registered Office: ©, route d’Esch, Luxembourg

R.C. Luxembourg B-29815

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS
Shareholders are kindly invited to attend 6k general meetings to be
held at the offices of Banque Internationale k Laxemboorg SA, 69,

rente eTEsch, Luxembourg on Friday, 27th September, 1996, at 4.00

pm with the following agenda:

A. Annual general meeting (“ACM”):
1. Repots of die Directors and of the Independent Auditor on the

omul accotads for tbe period ended 31st May 1996;

Z Approval of the antfitsd annual acooclnB At 3Isr May 1996;:.
r ,.

3. Dedamtkn ofdividends (if any) aa xeconimctxled by the Directors;

4. Ratification of the co-optation ofa Director.

5. Discharge to be graded to the Directors aid to the Independent
Auditor,

6. Section or re-efeakn of Directors and re-appointment of the

Independent Atxfiior;

7. Approval of the same remuneration of the non-offiliaicd Direams;

8. MbodhncaDL

I. Approval to cfaaqge the fiscal year end from May 31st to August
3lsLbcguining as of tbe fiscal year starting June 1. 1996. and
derision to extend the transitory fiscal year from June 1, 1996, to

August 3L 1997;

Z Amendment of Ankle 25 to reflect such change and of Article 10

to set be ACM to tie second Friday in December, far the first

time in 1997;

3. Amendment of Article 20 to increase the minimum sires of tie

allow such decisions) upon the assets of the Company falling for

30 consecutive days below UJSJ25 mOEoa or the assets of a
Portfolio falling for such duration below UJS5IS trillion.

Shareholders are advised that the csdinaiy antnuai general meeting

requires no quorum of presence and decisions may be approved by a
simple majority of the shares present and/or represented. In respect

of the extraordinary general meeting, a quoum of 50 percent or of

one-half trf tbe snares issued is required at tbe first meeting and
decisions may be approved by a Iwo-tbinb majority of die shares

present andfor represented, a no quorum is reached, a second

meeting would be convened which may deckle without quorum
requiremeras at (he same two-thirds majority.

The Boaiti of Directors

The Financial Times plans to publish a Survey on

Spanish Banking
and Finance

on Tuesday, October 15.

For more information on advertising opportunities in this survey,

please contact:

Ewa Placzek-Neves

Tel: +44 (0) 171 873 3725 Fax: +44 (0) 1717 873 3934

or Edward Macquisten or Maria Gonzalez:

Tel: +341 337 0061 Fax: +341 337 0062

or your usual Financial Times representative.

FT Surveys

Next shares slip in spite of

12% rise in interim profits
By Christopher Price

Strong high street demand
and the growing popularity

of home shopping helped
Next, the retail group, post a

12 per cent rise in pre-tax

profits to £56m ($87.4m) in

the six months to the end of

July.
The rise was masked by an

exceptional gain in last

year’s figures and operating
profits rose si per cent to
£49-8m.
Turnover rose SS per cent

to £406.4m.
However, disappointment

among some analysts over
the rise in llke-fbr-like sales,

concerns over the consumer
recovery and profit-talcing

combined to knock the
shares, down 25.5p to 274J5p.

Next's cash pile rose from
£119m to £l4£m hot Lord
Wolfson. of Snnningdale,
chairman, was quick to
damp speculation that Next
was building up a war chest

for an acquisition.

"Our cash position is only

5 per cent of our market cap-

italisation. and supports our

very progressive dividend

policy. It also gives us flexi-

bility for any other opportu-

nities, such as the Invest-

ment in orn* new distribution

centre."

He also dismissed sugges-

tions of a tie-up between
Next’s mail order business
«wd tbe catalogue division of

Great Universal Stores, a

company he also chairs.

The high street retail busi-

ness lifted operating profits

37 per cent to £30.lm on
sales up 23 per cent at

£273-2zn. Mr David Jones,
chief executive, said the
retail environment was
improving, although trading

remained “challenging” in

some areas. Like-for-like

sales rose 9 per cent, slightly

below analysts' expectations.

Next added an extra four

stores year-on-year, and
improved' sales per. square
foot from £224 to £263. Lord
Wolfeon said that, with 306

stores, the group had

David Jones: trading remains challenging in some areas

reached near-saturation
point in the UK and the chal-

lenge was in better use of

space and expanding, where
possible, existing stores.

Further growth was pre-

dicted for the Next Directory

business, which increased

operating profits 42 per cent

to £ll.8m on sales 23 per

Fall in price of copper
costs Wassail £8m
as it slips 8% to £22m
By Rosa Homan

Falling copper prices cost
Wassail £8.1m in the first

half of 1996, leaving pre-tax

profits at the conglomerate
8.2 per cent lower at £22.4m
(*3A9m).
Bat a 32 per cent rise in

underlying operating profits,

a 35 per cent interim divi-

dend Increase to Zip, and an
upbeat statement helped the
shares rise 15p to 307V4p.

Brokers said that despite

the setback from copper
prices. Wassail was still

showing strong earnings
growth. “These were very,

very good results,
1” said Mr

Robert Morton of Charter-;
house TDney. ;

- Mr-GeaffAllum ofHendef-'

i

son Crosthwaite saicL-Wt*31

have -consistently Ignored
copper etock .profits on the

'

way up and the market is

ignoring them on the way

down."
Despite its difficulties over

raw material prices, General
COble, the US manufacturer
of household wiring and tele-

' corns cables acquired in

June 1994, now accounts for

the lion's share of Wassail’s

profits. It recorded a 54 per
cent rise in operating profits,

to' £17.9m. Its sales were
£34&Sm.in the six months to
June 30, against £497m for

the group as a whole.

Since December 1995, cop-

per prices have fallen from
135 cents a pound to about
95 cents - a similar level to
that prevailing in mid-1994.
General Gable buys some

$300m of copper a year and
Stocks ;and

.
work ‘In progress

amount to about* quarter of

'tfiatj'Tjy ‘value.
-

-Prices of finished-products
.are based on the previous
day’s copper price. So the
risk of any rise or fall in

copper prices between the

beginning and end of the
manufacturing process is

taken by WassalL
Aided by lower prices,

demand for cable is now ris-

ing strongly, said Mr Chris-

topher Miller, chief execu-
tive. DAP, Wassail's US
manufacturer of household
fillers and sealants, lifted

operating profits by 29 per
cent to EAJSm. The closures

business, which produces
7bn plastic and aluminium
bottle caps every year, saw
operating profits stand still

at £6m-
Mr Miller said the compa-

ny's outlook was “very posi-

tive and gives us great confi-

dence -for the future". With
net - debfset to fall below
£30m by the year end, Was-
sail was well placed to spend
up, to £200m acquiring more
under-performing “mid-tech-

nology” companies, he said.

Pressure increases on
Kepit to detail its plans
By Roger Taylor

The directors of Kepit are
coming under pressure to

publish full details of
-

their

plans to break up the £500zu
($780m) fond. If they do not,

investors may instead opt to

accept a hostile hid for Kepit
from a rival fluid, TR Euro-
pean Growth.
In a move designed' to

ward off the Treg bid, Kepit,

the Kleinwort European Pri-

vatisation Investment trust,

announced two weeks ago
its intention to break up the
fund and pay cash back to

shareholders.
But Treg has refused to

withdraw its bid and contin-

ues to challenge Kepit to
publish full details of its pro-

One large investor in
Kepit said yesterday it had
decided to accept the Treg
bid. because the directors
were taking too long to pub-
lish their plans. Tbe inves-
tor, a large institution which
did not wish to be named,
holds less than 3 per cent of
the fund.
Most institutional Inves-

tors are still thought to be
against the Treg bid. At tbe
first closing date for the bid
only 1.02 per cent of share-
holders had accepted.
Kepit described title result

as dismal, but Treg has

decided to keep its bid open
until October 4.

Both Kepit and Treg are
offering to sell off the fund's

assets and pay cash back to
shareholders. Both are also
offering shareholders an
alternative investment fund.
However, the winning plan
win be the one which pays
the highest cash value.

Kepit's plans Involve lower
costs than Dreg's and so are
expected to produce more
cash. Because the break-up
plans involve selling a large
portfolio in one go, the
assets will have to be sold-at

a discount to the market
price, likely to be about 3 or
4. per cent.

cent higher at £90.4m. Next

has also begun a personal

loan scheme which had
attracted £30m of business In

Us gist few months.

The company experienced

mixed results overseas,

despite sales growing 31 per

cent.
Lex, Page 19

Biotech
group
works on
pig clone
By Simon Kuper

PPL Therapeutics, the
Scottish biotechnology com-

pany that genetically engi- ,

neers sheep to produce mod- 9
icines in -their milk, is

hoping to announce a collab-

oration with a British aca-

demic group offering new
technology to prevent
lmnumg from rejecting pig
hearts, kidneys and possibly

lungs.

PPL, which floated in

June and has produced a
cloned sheep called Tracy,
aiwia also to done pigs with
organs snited to hnmans.
Mr Ron James, managing

director, said xenografts —
animal-to-human

;
trans-

plants — could be '^poten-

tially- morer significant*
1
-for

FPL than its lead product
AAT, with applications in
treating cystic fibrosis.

Mr James said US compa-
nies would probably achieve

the first pig-to-human trans-

plants in about two years.

However, he added: “Our
second generation products
may be better than their
first generation.”
The waiting list for organ

transplants was 20 times
longer than the number ofA|
people Trim received trans-^
plants.

The number of organs
available for transplant had
fallen since motorcyclists
had been made to wear hel-

mets, he said. US hospitals
charged each other about
315,000 per organ for trans-

plants'.

The company hoped, to
find a marketing partner for

AAT "somewhere at the end
of 1997 or in 1998". AAT
was expected to reach the
market in about five years.
The company announced a

pre-tax loss of £1.69m
(£687,000 profit) on sales
down 35 pm- cent at £2.13m
for the first half of 1996.

NOTICE TO BONDHOLDERS OF
Acer Incorporated

US$4Sfl0*fl00

4 per caL Bonds due 2001 (The “Bonds”)

Further so tbe notice to Bondboklen dated May 13, 1996 relating to the
conversion of tbe Booda. tins' b to mfonn you (fan die Shares or
Etxtidemear Certificates received opou ccnroatHi of the Bonds may. at the
election of BondhoMcra. be tteporited into a depositary receipt facility in
exchange for global depositary receipts (“Share GDRs", temporarily, foe
Entitlement Certificate GDRs) each representing 5 shares of Acer
Incorporated {foe “Company"). The Caujnuy has nhwHimi permission
fins the ROC Securities aid Exchange Commission for the shares
raceivEd upon con*eraioa of foeBoods to be deposited into sntfa depositary
receipt faofijxs wad Share GDR* issued.

Regarding 0k conversion of Bonds into Share GDRs. please be advised of
the following;

1. Tbe Company and Citibank. NA Now Ycnfc, as depositary, have
. executed (S) a Deposit Agreement dated as of November 1. 1995
(“Store Deposit Agreement") and (a) an Entitlement Certificate
Deposit Agreement dated as of August 26. 1996 (TBC Deposit
Agreement”). Copies of the Share Deposit Agreement and tire EC
Deposit Agreement are available for inspection at ririhtiit, MJA, 111
Whn Street. 5di Floor/Zooe 2. New Ybrfc, New Y'ort 10043. USA.

2. Upon compliance with das terms of die EC Deposit Agreement, Ki
issued upon the couvwioa of Bonds may be deposited with Citibank.
NA. New York, as depositary nods- foe EC Deposit Agreement (the

EC GDRs representing aach BCt wffl.be deemed smnTvVwyl »nH rty

EC Depositary wiD take reasonable steps to deposit sneh.Shares tmder
tbe- Share Deposit Agreement for the issuance of Share GDRs.

3. Whm caetclaltre tfaair eonveraion right, tire Bondholdera aboold specify
to die Conversion Nodoe (as defined in foe Thdenture) whether upon
conversion of the Booth they deer to receive Shanes or to dsponi dm
Shares Into dr depositary .receipt facility and receive Store GDR&
Failure to specify an option wfQ be deemed to be an election not to
deposit sacb Storm into foe depositary receipt fatiKty and to receive
Stores' (temporarily. Entitlement Certificates) only.

4. PorBaotcadbaaedanan the maomaer forth herein, please contact foe
foBowing:

Shareholder*' Service Department

• WW^?SS^FBt:WS01-9162
.

'

Address; 5F. 135, See. 2. Cbttt End N. Rd» laipd, Tfcrwan. R.O.C
Corporate HoraceA InvestmentManagement
Acer Incorporated

TU; (02)545-5299, F«U02) 719^780
'

Address: 6F, 156, Sec. ?,-fifin.$reogERd* Taipei, Taiwan, R.OJC.
Securities& Ttast Department
HHIawt THIpH tt"****1

Tfet (02) 547-7685.Fax: (02) 717-9209
Address; 4F, 52, Sec-4,Mm SheasgE RtL.Tupd,Tuwaa, ILO.C.

'iiuim<+
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British Rail

Proposed Sale of
National Railway

Supplies
National AaOanqr Supplies (MRS) b a buataras unit
*411*1 the Central Smiem DMaieq or British
Hafanqw Board and la being attend for eMa

a*,ak4*rY Opemtians at 'ifark qjxJ
Hrttfaicn. NRS pitMldas a awly chain irawnrm
find repair aerace to iha rsl haisny m Brtah
***M8th»ropp|yrtaw«dBi^
UtoamixaifaBiloa pamaient uai>antioihtf
Wtotiiutataa products.

" ***»/ service nto al necoaeary
dmOn and specification requinannrea.

• FttMdeoB choice of new crEanaw^aflhango
rawtoas o-lhs repair of eoMoiTiera

1

goods.
• j^esatnrnreaareccraaMoraappoirradtav
^tookf^BmaiTOhitorBlwayinlmBtrtitiLre.

• oanfflcat cqrtraMVflft man custotrws up to
31 MsiUk 1899.

• opaaten^at &*** B 24-horawn*» apprewnalafy BflOO pnxlucikia
avaSaUe (ram stock.

• £S9M
• &n[*jy«satyoarend 270

tortwaand 8» ado
troenss wfl be made avafetfe to appmodtoo enqums
®A|ect tp a ConfldenUafty laxtertaWng.
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The CtmmcfCiH
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Worth Watching • Vanessa Houlder

Order out of
disorder
US researchers are mwnp
entropy, the natural tendency
towards disorder, to create
order on a microscopic scale,
according to a report in today’s
Nature magazine.
When particles of two

different sizes are dispersed in
a liquid, there is an attractive
force between the larger
particles. As the larger
Particles approach one another,
the extra volume created for
the smaller particles serves to
increase the system’s entropy
as a whole.

Scientists at the University of
Pennsylvania and the
University of California in
Santa Barbara used fli»<

principle to show that patterns
etched into the walls of a
container create local uecrtropic
force fields”, which can control
the movement of the larger
particles at a range of tens or
hundreds of nanometres.
The researchers believe that

these effects could be used to
make the highly ordered
particle arrays required for
such things as mask materials
in microelectronics and
materials for clinical

assays.

University ofPennsylvania:
US, tel 215 8988260;
fax 215 8982010.

Cool head
in theatre

The clothing worn by surgeons
to protect them from infection
during an operation can
become uncomfortably hot.
3M has designed a material

that allows heat to escape while
mutntaiwnp a harrier to
micro-organisms.
The material has two layers,

one of which is a microporous
membrane that separates -email

and large molecules. As a
. result, it forms aJurrler-to

viruses, such as those -

responsible for Hepatitis B and
Aids, while letting through
water molecules that carry heat
away from the bod?-
3M: UK. fef (0)1344 858000;fax

(0)1844858278.

New line in
telephones

A German telephony
manufacturer has designeda
phone that doubles as a
cordless and a mobile phone.
The phone uses normal Hues in
the home and a cellular
network elsewhere. When close
to home it automatically
switches to the cheaper
domestic tariff.

' The chips for the different
circuitry were integrated intoa

.

singlemodule, which avoided
the need to make the telephone
bulkier and heavier. Hie

.

equipment was developed by
Hagenuk Telekom, with the
Fraunhofer Institutes.-

Fraunhofer Institutefor.
Silicon Technology: Germany, tel

4821174219;fax 4821174250.

Lift which takas
the strain

Getting up aftera foil is often
difficult for elderly car disabled
people. Even a companion may
be unable to help, as wiling

somebody unaided puts a heavy
strain on theback.
The Brunei Institute of

Bioengineering, funded by
Action Research, a medical
charity. fi«« ftk
problem by designings
conventional lifting device that
is about half the price of a hoist
or lift and can be used innon
confined spaces.

The Elevatorhas a plastic
seat shaped so that that it takes
very little effort to roll the
person on to it. The person is

then swung into a seated
position by inflating a bag
underneath the seat, with the
help of a h»«d pump or a
motor. He or she can then be
helped to a standing position or
transferred sideways to a
chair.

The device, which will be
manufactured by Cane &Aide
of Chesterfield, near Sheffield,

will cost about £450 for the
model with a manual hand
pump, and £760 for the electric

pump version.
- Action Research, UK. tel

(0)1403210406;fax (0)1403210541.

f I ^ he long development
. road of the 'motor

.

‘
.• industry has been he-

rn iered with $04»fledJL -“miracle" engines,
promising ^everything from per-

petual motion to the ability to

ran an water.
Most have been swept into

wayside rubbish bins, for the
simple reason that significant
advances in engine technology
are avarwhehutngiy the result of
painstaking, persistent and
expensive'further development of
known concepts.

Now the world’s first full
production version of the “direct

injection" petrol engine Is going
cm sale in Japan, under the
bonnet of Mitsubishi .Motors'
new-geners±ion . Galanl saloon
and Legtxum estate car ranges.
Fuel is injected straight into the
combustion chamber of
into a pre-mixing chamber as
with indirect injection, used in
conventional internal combus-
tion
MftywbinTd high hopes that

the engine’s advanced character-
istics will have such strong
appeal to technology-obsessed
domestic buyers that it will
almost single-handedly revive the
company's declining sales inside
Japan, before going on to win
substantial sales in export
markets.
While the engine will make its

dehut in the flahmi «nii Legnum,
Mitsubishi is committed to
spreading the technology to
every vehicle it produces, includ-
ing the Charisma and Volvo S4
cars built at NedCar, Mitsubishi's
and Volvo’s Joint venture in the
Netherlands.

In spite of the often extrava-
gant claims made for new
engines, the fuel economy and
performance claims made for Mit-
subishi's engine do represent a
quantum leap, combining the
fuel economy of a diesel engine
with the performance of a
sporting petrol unit
Better yet from Mitsubishi's

point of view, none of the world’s
leading carmakers is about to
rubbish the claims.

- “it's fair- to say that direct

injection marks the next big step
forward for the petrol engine, as
big as the first shift from carbur-

ettors to fuel injection,” accord-

ing to Jim Clarke, chief engineer,

advanced engines, at Ford's
power . train division in
Dearborn.
Not so good far Mitsubishi is

that its pioneering technology
will not be alone in the market-
place for long. Toyota has been
quick to create a publicity
“spoiler” in the.middle of Mitsu-
bishi’s Jawriffi by declaring that

Jts own. direct petrol, engine .

would be launched in home-

TECHNOLOGY
£loW thenew anghie works

Dfrwrt injection ConventfonaE Indirect injection

The full production version of a direct injection

petrol engine is a leap forward, says John Griffiths

An engine
revolution

market Carina and Corona
models by the end of the year.
Over the next five to 10 years,

direct petrol injection technology
can be expected to permeate
much of the new-car market,
acknowledges Clarke. He will
not, however, predict when.
Ford’s first "DI” petrol model will

take to the roads. “Of course we
are working on it, just like every
other major auto maker,” -he

The first Mitsubishi unit is an
in-line, four-cylinder gngim* of T8
litres, with four valves per cylin-

der operated by twin overhead
camshafts. That is no different

from most modern petrol
engines. The first spectacularly
distinguishing feature is a com-
pression ratio of 20:1. almost
double that of conventional, indi-

rect injection petrol engines. Not
surprisingly given such a ratio,

the engine packs an explosive
punch: its 150-brake horsepower
output Is higher than Mitsubi-
shi’s current 2-litre
conventionally-injected engine.
The new technology allows the

engine to run on air-to-fuel ratios

of up to 40:1 - far “leaner” than
would have been thought feasible

even five years ago, and better
than a typical 15:1 to l&l for con-

ventional petrol engines. Direct
injection also allows a more sta-

ble and slower tickover. at
BOOrpm instead of 750rpm.
There are four distinguishing

elements in the engine’s design:
• An upright, straight inlet port
controlling the airflow dynamics
in the cylinder.
• A very high pressure fuel

pump feeding purpose-developed
injectors designed to promote
fuel mixture swirl, both of which
presented an engineering chal-
lenge, according to Mitsubishi
• Curved-top pistons to control
the pattern of combustion and
eliminate the possibility of a

Vanxhall gets personal

Vanxhall. General Motors’
UK cars subsidiary, .has
spent £8m on new technol-

ogy to "personalise” Its tele-

phone customer service.

The system, at a new centre in
Luton, identifies callers from
their number awd displays an a
video terminal their details their
vehicle’s history.

It automatically directs the

caller to the Vanxhall employee
who baa dealt with him or her in
the past. People «»iifap for the
first time will be logged into a
central databank so that they
will receive the same personal
service in the future.

If a call concerns an urgent

.
problem with a car, the technol-
ogy also links the computers at
the customer’s dealer to Vanx-

hafi’s own databases.
“So. when a problem is prov-

ing hard to solve, every possibil-

ity can be checked and explored
electronically and in real time,"
says customer and dealer rela-

tions manager David Hyde. The
centre is already handling more
than 7.500 calls a week.

partiaUy-unburnt fuel mixture.

• Spark plug and injector loca-

tions designed in a way that con-
centrates the fuel mixture near
the plug for instant combustion,
but without risking the spark
being "doused” by the injection

process - one of the biggest
development hurdles such
engines have faced.

The result of all this for the
driver, says Mitsubishi, is:

• A 26 per rent improvement in
fuel economy over a normal pet-

rol engine in urban driving con-
ditions, that matches a diesel
engine. This is due partly to a 40

per cent reduction in fael con-

sumption when idling.

• Ad 8 per cent consumption
improvement over a conventional
petrol engine at speeds over
75mph.
• In comparison with a similar
diesel engine, 85 per cent more
power. 12 per cent more torque. 7
per cent better overall tael econ-

omy, lower emissions, an 8 per
cent weight saving and 40 per
cent lower production
costs.

Ford, for one, confesses puzzle-

ment at the claims for production
costs. Its own calculations indi-

cate an extra cost of $200 (£128) to
$400 a unit compared with a con-
ventional petrol engine.

T here is also some scepti-

cism about emissions. One
of the problems in develop-

ing "lean-burn” engines is an
ordinarily high level of emissions
of oxides of nitrogen. Mitsubishi
claims to have solved this, how-
ever, by extensive recirculation

of exhaust gases through the
engine - again, made possible
only by direct injection's com-
bustion stability, fi.-iirwR Mitsubi-

shi.

In all other respects, Mitsubi-

shi's claims are in line with
industry expectations of the tech-

nology. "If you take a baseline or
100 per cent for a petrol engine."
says Clarke, “then in terms of
fuel economy the indirect injec-

tion diesel and the direct injec-

tion petrol will both show up at

115 per cent to 125 per
cent”
Neither can match for fuel

economy the direct Injection
diesel, which first showed up in

the unlikely form of Perkins-
developed Rover Maestro and
Montego diesels in the late 1980s.

The DI diesel has economy nearly

35 per cent better than a petrol
engine and is now offered by a
number of carmakers.
But nor can the DI diesel unit

come anywhere near the on-road

performance of the DI petrol Mit-
subishi. The latter’s arrival may
not mark, as Mitsubishi implies,

the death of the diesel. But it

may have to fight hard for lift.

GOVERNMENT OF JORDAN
PRIVATIZATION OF

TELECOMMUNICATIONS CORPORATION
INVITATTONFOREXPRESSIONS OF -

INTERESTFORFINANCIAL ADVISORS
The Government of Jordan has embarked on a

Privatization Program, and the privatization of the

Telecommunications Corporation (TCCJ wBl

constitute an early and important transaction in - the

program. The Government's objectives with the

privatization ofTCC are to:

• Improve the quality and diversity of telecom services

In Jordan;

• Accelerate the expansion ofthe network;

• Maximize the proceeds of the sate

• Expedite the commercialization of TCC operations;

and
• Transfer technology and modernize systems and

operations.

It is the Government's intention to engage a qualified

Financial Advisor (FA) to prepare and execute the

divestiture of 26% of TCC shares to a Strategic Partner

In a transparent manner. The FA will be responsible for

all activities related to the sale, from marketing to

Implementation of the transaction.

Expressions of interest to act as the Financial Advisors

to the Government of Jordan are requested from wwW=
class firms/consortia that have acted as the

advisor to a government In a sale of a substantial

proportion of a maior teiecommunip*™™* i

to a strategic investor.. Short-listed firms will

subsequently be invited to submit a technical and

financial proposal.

Prospective firms/consortia may send ttelr expression of

interest bv 3:00 p.m. local time, .Tuesday, 15th of

October, *996, along with relevant and det
fJ'

0d

do^mentation demonstrating that 1hey meet the above

specified criteria, to:

H.E. Jamal AI-Sarayrah

Minister of Port^ Wvngm'intoMon*
TCC Tower Building, 3rd Circle

Amman, Jordan

- Tel; (962-6) 656-559; Fax: (962-6) 627-743.

.

NOTE: This advertisement does
+n

invitation for potentially Interested investors to

Initiate contacts with the Government of

Jordan.

PROMOTING BRITISH EXCELLENCE

THE WALPOLE COMMITTEE
mNEWYORK

Established in 1992 The Walpole Committee’s mission is to promote
British Excellence.

Walpole Committee members represent the best of British innovation,

style, technology, service and tradition.

On September 25, members of The Walpole Committee are hosting with

the British American Chamber of Commerce an evening of British
Excellence, A Garden Party at Tavern on the Green, located at Central Park
West and 67th Street, New York City from 6-8 pm.

Taking part are:

OBITUARY

BILL BIRD
formerly

London Stock Exchange

died 13th September

after painful illness, bravely borne.

Rmeral* Suney & Sussex Crematorium, Crawley,

Friday 20th September.

Donations to:

.

Harestone Marie CuneCenire.

Harestone Drive, Caterbam. Surrey CR3 6YQ-

The Fin.Tncinl Times plans to publish a Survey ori

Manchester
on Wednesday, October 23

For farther

‘

WlM iuafion on advertish^ and fun editorial

synopsis, pleasecontact;

. Pat Looker

Tefc Olfii 834 9381 Fax: 0161 832 9248

. or write to her at : Alexandra Bufldin&s,
‘

Quean Street. Manchester M2 5LF

FT Surveys

Arthur Brett & Son

Bettys and Taylors ofHarrogate

Chewton Glen Hotel

DAKS Simpson

The Drambuie Liqueur Company

William Grant & Sons

Holland & Holland

Laphroaig

The Savoy Group

ofHotels & Restaurants

Walkers Shortbread.

The Royal Oak Foundation

for The National Trust

Beefeater Gin

British Airways

Coutts & Co

The Dorchester

Financial Times

Henry Poole & Co.

Land Rover

Penhaligoris

Tumberry Hotel

British Tourist Authority

The Victoria & Albert Museum

7b RSVP or to receive additional information on this event, please call

Melissa Mendenhall at The British-Amen'can Chamber of Commerce on
(212) 661 4060.

Ticket prices: BACC Members - $50
Non-BACC Members - $65
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

D-Mark securitisation

taps seven-year sector

New international bond issues
tamt CMPM Pries MXvtty fa« aprMtf Mhimu*
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INTERNATIONAL BONDS

By Samer tskandar

There was no sign yesterday

of any slowdown in bond
issuance. Although several

deals competed for size and
originality, a repackaged
securitisation Issue in

D-Marks for Bank America
credit Card Corp managed
to combine both.

The issue, for a total

amount of DM1.25bn. pays a
Gxed coupon of 6 per cent,

despite the fact that the
assets that back it belong to

an issue of securitised credit

card receivables paying a
floating rate, originally

issued in July.

Lead manager Salomon
Brothers said demand was
boosted by the lack of a
seven-year benchmark. Issu-

ance in that area of the yield

curve has been subdued, due
to the lack of arbitrage
opportunities.

The Finnish market also

explored new territory, as

IMG Barings arranged the

first public securitisation in
markka, for the government

housing agency.

The result was Fennica

No 2, a two-tranche deal for

a total of FML45bn. Accord-

ing to the lead manager,
demand was motivated by
recent redemptions as wen
as the government's decision

to scale down its issuance

programme. The floating-

rate tranche, aimed at banks
gnri corporate investors, met
stronger demand than the
fixed-rate bonds, typically

the domain of pension funds
and life assurance compa-
nies.

Several small issues in dol-

lars were also launched,
among them a deal arranged
by Commerzbank and
Nomura for DePfa Bank.
The structure Is very similar

to an issue launched in May
via the same lead managers,
although the launch spread
yesterday was 1 basis point

tighter, at 14 points over
two-year US Treasuries.

The Issuer said the bonds
were aimed at retail inves-

tors, who typically appreci-

ate relatively high coupons.

The slightly unusual matu-

rity of the bonds, two years
and two months. Is partly

explained by an arbitrage

opportunity requiring a
match with an existing
dollar-denominated asset,
ifla<Hng ultimately to “satis-

factory sub-Libor” funding
costs. DePfe said.

Supranational borrowers
were also active, with both
the European Investment
Bank and the World Bank
tapping the market The for-

mer raised DMSOOm via lead
manager WestLB, while the
latter issued PtalObn of
bonds maturing in 2021
through Banco Santander de
Negodos and UBS.
The Republic of Uruguay

took advantage of the strong
appetite for emerging mar-
ket bonds to issue $100m of
10-year papa: led by Credit
Suisse first Boston. With a
coupon of 8% per cent the
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Egypt hopes to

cross symbolic

debt rating line

Moody’s will decide if the

sovereign is investment grade

AS535 SSSfi

issue offered a spread of 160
fragig points.

• Record bond issuance In
the last few weeks has pro-
pelled the total amount

raised in eurobonds and
global bonds so far this year
above last year’s total issu-

ance of approximately
$400bn. Around $28bn was

raised by international bor-

rowers in the first two weeks
of September, surpassing the
$27bn of Issues launched
during August.

US Treasuries lifted by jump in July trade deficit
GOVERNMENT BONDS

By Usa Bransten In New
York and Peter John
in London

Europe took a break from
recent enthusiasm over
European monetary union as

rate rise worries blew in

from the US.

US Treasuries posted
modest gains in early trad-

ing on news of a Jump in the
July trade deficit. The yield

on the benchmark 30-year
Treasury, however,
remained above 7 per cent as
investors awaited the out-
come of next Tuesday’s Fed-
eral Reserve’s Open Market
Committee meeting.

Near midday, the long
bond was £ stronger at 96%
to yield 7.006 per cent. The
two-year note was
unchanged at 993, yielding

6.227 per cent The December
30-year bond future was
>4 weaker at 1068.

The trade deficit surged
from $8.2bn in June to
$11.7bn in July - mostly
because of a large drop in
exports, suggesting invento-

ries at US manufacturers
may be higher than previ-

ously thought.

While most economists
said the trade data may lead

to weaker than expected
gross domestic product
growth in third quarter,
many were sceptical about
yesterday’s figure.

“Trade data tend to be vol-

atile. It should subtract from
third-quarter GDP growth,
but not as sharply as July
data indicate,” noted Mr Ed
Yardini and Ms Debbie John-
son of Deutsche Morgan
Grenfell in New York.

E Nervousness about an
increase in UK interest rates

hit short-dated gilts yester-

day as a sharp rise in retail

activity revived the spectre

of inflation.

Retail sales rose 1 per cent
in August from. July and 4.4

per cent year-on-year. com-
pared with analysts’ fore-

casts of a 0.5 per cent rise on
the month and per cent
on the year. The release of

minutes from the last meet-

ing between the chancellor

of the exchequer and the
governor of the Bank of
England further depressed
rate-sensitive maturities.

Mr Kenneth Clarke said
there would be a case for
Hphtwiin^ rates if inflation

pressures started to pick up
and Mr Eddie George said he
would like to see base rates
- currently 6.75 per cent -

rise to 6 per cent
The general nervousness

rippled along the yield
curve. In the cash market,
four-year paper fell by A to

1038 while the benchmark
10-year gilt slid 8 to 97ft.

Spanish bonds wmtinnpri

their outperformance, with
the 10-year yield spread over

Germany falling from 218 to

216 basis points. Analysts
reported strong domestic
interest and pointed out that

over the past oouple of days
some investors had switched
into Spain from Italy.

Italian BTPs fell a third of

a point to 103.05 with the

10year yield spread over
Germany rising from 298 to

804 basis points.

French debt prices eased
on the announcement of
budget details, which
included a forecast deficit of
FFr283.7hn in 1997.

The figure, which will be
lifted by a FFrSObn social

security deficit, left most
economists arguing that
France is unlikely to meet

the Maastricht criteria of a
budget deficit no greater
than 3 per cent of GDP.
OATs fell 14 basis points

to 102.00.

Germany eased on the
back erfUS rate rise concerns
and a strong feeling that

there will be no reduction in

official rates when the Bund-
esbank meets today. On Liffe

the 10-year bund fixture fell

by 0.02 to 98.11.

B In Moscow, demand for
paper saw the average yield

on an issue of six-month
Treasury bills fall to 61.25

per rant at an auction yes-

terday, down from 6707 per
cent at the last auction of
six-month paper a week ago.

A guessing game has

been occupying
emerging markets

professionals since it became

known . last week that

Moody’s Investors Service,

the US credit rating agency,

bad sent analysts to Cairo to

work out a first rating for

Egypt’s sovereign debt.

Guesses of a likely rating

are foiling either side of the

HnP separating the triple B
(or Baa) category from the

double B (or Ba) class, but

the odds appear to favour a

high speculative grade.

Although one notch on
Moody's rating scale does

not Trtokfl a big difference in

absolute terms, this particu-

lar step from junk-bond sta-

tus to investment grade is

highly symbolic.
The rating is expected to

be announced before Novem-
ber’s Middle East and North
Africa economic summit.
Foreign investors’ percep-

tion of Egypt has steadily
improved in recent months.
“Six months ago, the percep-

tion of risk in Egypt was
close to a Caa rating.” one
government official said.

“Now, Moody’s rating is

likely to be just below
investment grade.”
Improving confidence is

reflected in “better inflows

of foreign investment”, said

MS Suha Najjar, Middle East
analyst at Nomura Research
in London.
Egypt’s macroeconomic

picture is healthy. With
more than glghn of foreign
reserves, its capacity to pay
bad: debt is strong. An IMF
reform package aiming to
boost economic growth to 8
per cent and increase foreign
reserves to $22bn is due to

be ratified on October 11. .

Mr Mohammed Younes,

head of fund manager Con-

cord International Invest-

ments in Cairo, is very bull-

ish on the rating. He said,

based on the macroeconomic
picture, be would be “very

disappointed if Egypt did not

get an investment grade rat-

ing, Baal or A3”.

But rating agencies also

t«>vp into account factors

such as currency risk trans-

fer and political stability. Ms
Najjar at Nomura warns that

“although the fundamentals

are good, the Egyptian cur-

rency is still overvalued by
about 25 per cent”.

A senior Egyptian finan-

cial consultant forecast a

frigh non-investment grade

rating, possibly Bal or Ba2,

adding that Moody’s was
likely to be cautious because

it is only five years since

Paris Club lenders had to

write off some SlObn of
•Egyptian sovereign debt.

Mr Mulham Alwani at

HSBC Markets said: “The
investor community would
accept Egypt as investment

grade, but in the cold light of

day it is probably Just below
investment grade.”

Mr Gamal Mubarak, execu-

tive director of London-
based consultants Medlnvest
Associates, takes the oppo-

site view. “Macroeconomic
Indicators point to an invest-

ment grade, but the final

decision will be influenced

by Moody's perception of

Egypt’s track record,” he
said, drawing a parallel with
Poland, which was upgraded
to Investment grade just

months after its first rating.

Samer Iskandar
and Sean Evers
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CURRENCIES AND MONEY
Data triggers dollar drop while sterling surges
markets report
By Richard Adams

The dollar dipped against
the other major trading cur-
rencies yesterday as news
emerged that the US trade
deficit had ballooned to its
highest level for eight yeare.
The wave of dollar

sent it below Y1Q9. aidedby
news of a strong Japanese
trade surplus. But the dollar
aided the day in London at
Y1D9.07. from Yl 10.20 the
previous day.
The trade deficit also

helped the D-Mark regain
ground, following the dol-
lar's failure to break key
resistance levels. The dollar
finished at DMl.5084, half a
pfennig down from
DML5143.
Meanwhile, rampant Mg*

street spending figures in
the UK led to an initial hay-
ing surge for sterling again
the dollar. Analysts said the
spending figures reduced the
likelihood of a UK interest
rate cut The pound closed

up, worth $1.5605, from
SL555L
The sales figures kept ster-

ling buoyant against- the
D-Mark, despite the dollar's
fall. The pound was worth
DM2.3537, slightly down
from DM&3548.
Rumours of a surprise

French interest rate ‘ cut
today, and the release of fo**

French budget yesterday,
left the D-Mark firm against
the French franc. The
D-Mark closed at FFTSL407,
from FFr3.397. as the budget
details were much as the
markets, expected.

The dollar's fan - ironi-
cally coming after Bundes-
bank: council member Mr
Hans-Jnergen Koehrdck said
the US economy's fundamen-
tals supported the ' dol-
lar/mark exchange rate - fol-

ta Haw York

aapis -PlWL dOM-
2 root 15000 1JBB0
1 noli 1JB9B 1J9564
3mUi 1JS583 1JSG8
lyr 1JS500 1^552

lowed news that the US
trade deficit in July shot up
by over 40 per -cent to
$LL68bn. -

The deficit was possibly
the highest ever, and the
largest since the current
data series started in Janu-
ary 1992, according to ana-
lysts at HSBC Markets in
New York.
Ms Patricia Elbaz, a tech-

nical analyst at MOMS. Inter-
national in London, said the
market had overbought the
dollar against the D-Mark, in
the hope of overcoming
resistance at DML5170.

“In thi« case, resistance
hcdd firm. The market is now
looking for more selling
pressure," Ms Elbaz said.
She added that the failure to
break that level was a bear-
ish signal, set off by the defi-

cit figure.
The key support levels' -for

the dollar are at DML.49 and
DM1.4730, and Ms Elbaz
thought the dollar could go
that low on the downward
trend. "The markets are
choppy at the moment so

don that Finland would
enter the European
exchange rate mechanism
during the EU finance minis-

ters meeting at the weekend.
After Tuesday's activity -

reputed to be the busiest
trading day in the markka’s
history - the Finnish central
bank cut its tender rate yes-
terday .by 15 basis points, to
3.10 per cent The bank was
said to have intervened to
keep the markka above
FM3J} to the D-Mark.

there could be a pull-back,
”

Ms said.

The yen's strength fol-
lowed news the Japanese
trade surplus for August
dropped 31 per cent,' to
Y369bn from a year ago, but
well above forecasts of
YieObn to Y314bn.

Mr Luis Angel Rojo, gover-
nor of the Bank of Spain,
said yesterday Spain must
be in the first phase of mone-
tary union, and that it can-
not count on delays in the
original timetable.
Answering questions from

parliamentarians, Mr Rojo
said it would be "a clear'mis-

take” for Spain- not to be
included in Emu. Trying to

join is fundamental. We can-

not count on their being
delays. We would risk arriv-

ing late and becoming des-

perate. We must be included

in tine first phase,” he said.

The peseta strengthened
against the D-Mark and the

dollar following Mr Rojo's
comments. Against the

D-Mark it finished at

PtaM-15, from Pta84-29, and
against the dollar at

Ptal26A55, from Ptal27.6S5.

There was increasing pres-
sure on t.hft Finnish inwirira,

after speculation among
dealers in Helsinki n|i Lott
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The next two monetary
policy meetings between Mr
lfpnnrth ciarke, ttw» chancel-
lor of the Exchequer, and Mr
Eddie George, governor of
the Bank of England, will
take place on September 23
and October 30, according to
minutes of the last meeting.

• For the latest market
update, ring FT Cityline on
+44 990 209909

To subscribe. cafl +44 171 873 4378
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Open Sen price Change Hflh Lew EM. val Open tot

Dec 9690 96.17 -0.05 9692 96 13 35991 61 .306
Mar 96.16 96l14 -0.03 S6. 16 06.10 8945 37.279
Jun 96.04 96.01 -0.04 96.06 95.96 2,302 23,100

THRU MONTH EUROMARK FUTUMBS (UFFE)' DM 1 m point r. ot tOO"«

Open Sen price Chango Htgh Lew Est. vol Opon inL

Dec 9680 96.82 +0.01 96.82 96.80 18180 22593U
Mw 96.60 96.72 +0.01 96.73 96 69 19127 212779
Jun 0690 96-52 • 96.55 96.50 14833 ,57815
Sep 9694 9695 - 9696 9693 15263 123Q29

THROMONTH EUROURA FUTURK3 (UFFE)'1 LlOOOm panto el 100ft

Open Sett price Change High Low Esi. vol Open Int

Dec 02.0? 6194 -0.09 02.02 B1S7 35349 58774
Mar 9293 9298 -0.07 9294 92.24 7635 29195
Jun 9246 9243 -0.06 92.47 92.40 2966 23273
Sep 9247 92.45 -0.04 92.47 92.4? 1007 11173

TWtEE NOMTH ETOO SMBS FRANC FUTURES (LffFEI SFrlm points ol 100%

Open Sott price Change High Low ESL VOl Open int

Dec 9782 B8.01 +0.10 98.04 97.92 8822 46846
Mar 9792 97.91 +0.12 9793 97.62 6177 17796
Jim 9728 97.71 +0.13 97.73 97.50 2535 5986
Sep 8798 97.46 +ai3 97.47 8798 526 1996
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Open Sett price Change «IJh Low Eat vol Open InL

Dec 0995 9995 +083 9985 9985 35 n/a
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Sep 95.41 9589
* UFFE ftjtunw ebo traded on AFT

881 9542 9588 181 1728
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KEPCO'S Kansair
A greater GDP than all but 6 countries.

1.USA 2. Japan 3. Germany 4. France 5. Italy 6. UK 7. KANSAI

meO KANSAI 3-22, Nakanoshfma 3-chome, Kita-ku, Osaka 530 Japan

EiECilBC POWER CQ.IIWC.
httpJtewvr-kepco.co.jp E-mail: financeGkepco.co.jp

THE MOLSON
COMPANIES
LIMITED

R. Ian Molson

Mr. Eric H. Molson.
Chairman ofthe Board of The
Molson Companies Limited, is

pleased to announce the
election of Mr. R. ian Molson
to the Board of Directors.

Mr. Molson is a Managing
Director and partner of CS Fust

Boston In London. England,
where he is Head or Investment

Banking for Europe, with
responsibility fur corporate

finance and advisory, and
mergers and acquisitions. Bom
in Montreal he is a graduate

of Harvard University.

The Molson Companies’
principal business is brewing
and related sports and
entertainment activities.

Financial Information Service on Japanese Corporate Issuers

MIKUNI’S
CREDIT RATINGS

on about 4,000 bond issues and about L300 short-term notes
Cost : USI 5.000 per year

To:Mum 1C&.UB
Tmanotom +5 MM bMkio. *-5. Ttrenmot, 5<tomo.
MMoto+ur. TokyoW Japan or Fox oa-Sorz -6635

l"3 Please sand further information

Name

Address

Fast Fills. Low Rates.
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If you would like to advertise, or require any
further information, please contact:

Jeremy Nelson
Tel: 0L71-S73-3447 Fax: 0171-S73-30B2

THE TOP OPPORTUNITIES SECTION

For senior management positions.

For information please contact:

Robert Hunt
+44 0171 873 4095
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Gold demand ‘down sharply In first hair
Bjr Richard Mooney

The first half of this year

saw a significant fall in
world demand for gold, says

Gold Fields Mineral Services,

the London-based commod-
ity research company spe-

cialising: in the gold and sil-

ver markets.
In its first update of the

1996 gold market situation,

published yesterday, GFMS
attributes the sharp decline
- “especially relative to the
strong first half or 1995" - to

falls in demand from the

jewellery manufacturing sec-

tor and in coin demand "and
to a (relatively) sharper
decline in bar hoarding, par-

ticularly in Japan".
On the supply side of the

equation it notes that rising

mine production in Australia

and Canada helped to
reverse the overall down-
ward trend of the previous
two years. There was also

strong growth in some devel-

oping countries "particularly

in Latin America and Asia”.

These increases were enough
to outweigh a continued

FIRST HALF GOLD SUPPLY AND DEMAND (ftmncf
~

1996 19951996 1995

Supply Demand
Mine production 1.120 1,086 Jewellery 1.344 1.395

Official sector sales 108 196 Bectranics 100 99
Old gold scrap 33S 293 Official coins (sales) 31 46
Gold loans 1 Other fabrication 104 101

Forward saJes 198 Bar hoarding 122 180
Option hedging 110 Gold loons 13

Forward sales 2

Option hedging 24

Disinvestment 160 Investment SO

Total 1,727 1,883 Total 1,727 1383

Sana: GFMS. Tooti way '*» <*? because a! laumSng of catamum* Sgum

decline in South African out-

put, GFMS says.
"By contrast," it notes,

"the 108 tonnes of official

sector sales was only around
half of what was seen in the
first half of 1995." ft cau-
tions, however, that “certain
assumptions have had to be
made about the timing,
mechanism and destination
of the Belgian sale." (It was
revealed in late March that
that country's central bank
had sold 203 tonnes of the
metal, its fourth big disposal

of precious from its

reserves in seven years. It

said the gold had gone to
another central bank.) "In
addition.” GFMS says, "as
further unreported sales

may well have taken place

during the first half of 1996,

the final figure may ulti-

mately prove to be higher
fhan the initial estimate."

The update says there was
"a sharp reversal" in the
hedging policy of producers
in the middle of the first

half. "Thus, whereas almost
200 tonnes of gold reached
the market through pro-

ducer hedging during the
first half of 1995, hedging
made little contribution to
the overall supply-demand
balance in the first half of
this year."
GFMS suggests that the

price rise that peaked In
early February at a six-year
high of US$414.80 a troy
ounce was restrained by
sales from "the nfflrrai sec-

tor" and attributes the sub-
sequent erosion of gains to
"sales from private investors
as well as by weaker physi-
cal demand - In part the

result of sustained higher
local prices in many mar-
kets”. •

Dr Stewart Murray, one of

the authors of the reports,

suggested yesterday that
“this' I'lfgfrrettgtmpmt was pri-

marily the product of distDu-

sianment about gold's pros-

pects of regaining, in the
short term, the ground lost

after February's price spike.

“In an environment oflow
US interest rates, many
investors have appeared to

favour the much more vola-

tile soft commodities and the
equities market rather than
precious metals.”
In the AorrHngr months, he

said, the gold price’s perfor-
mance was likely to be deter-

mined by the levels of off-

take in the physical market
together with "the levels of
producer hedging, official

sector activity and the per-

ceptions of western investors
about gold”.
Gold 1996 - Update L’ Avail’
able for £205 (US$165 outside

the UK) from GFMS, Green-
coat House, Francis Street,

London SWlP IDH

Report dismisses silver stock ‘guestimates’
By Richard Mooney

World private sector silver

stocks stand at present at
somewhere between 780.3m
and l.033b

n

tray ounces,
according to CPM, a New
York-based precious metals
and commodities and consul-

tancy. The figure includes
bullion and coin stocks but
excludes metal held by gov-
ernments.

In a special report con-
tained within the company’s
silver review for the third

quarter of 1996, CPM claims

that it “summarily disputes
and discards the extreme
‘guestimates’ circulated by
groups trying to push silver

prices higher or lower”.

CPM describes the ques-
tion of how much silver

exists in unreported stocks
around the world as "the sin-

gle most important issue
concerning the outlook for

silver prices".

"You can ignore anyone
who talks about i.5bn
ounces, 2.5bn ounces, or
more silver lying around the
market," said CPM manag-

ing director Mr Jeffrey M.
Christian, discussing the
results of the company’s lat-

est studies this week. “What
they are saying has no rele-

vance to the silver market,
and the fact that they are
saying it indicates they
really do not understand the
parameters of market-avail-

able silver stocks."

"If you accept, for the sake
of argument, the proposition
that such stacks exist," the
report says, "you have to
accept the proposition that

they already existed in

1978-80, when silver prices

rose 900 per cent, and that
they have been there ever
since.

"The fact is that this
metal, the existence of which
is unsubstantiated and
improvable, has nothing to
do with the market."
The report notes that a

substantial proportion of the
unreported silver stocks is

believed to be held in the
vaults of Wilmington Trust
Company in Delaware. “Wil-
mington Trust has been
approved as a licensed

Comex [New York Commod-
ity Exchange] silver deposi-

tor, effective January 1,

1997," its says. “In advance
of this date, Wilmington
Trust will begin reporting
the amounts of silver It has
in its vaults that are eligible

and suitable for Comex
delivery.”

Silver. Third Quarter 1996:

Available for US$150 from
CPM Group, 30 Broad Street,

37th Floor, New York, NY
10004. Tel 212 785 3320; Fax
212 785 8325.

Copper prices rise strongly, aluminium also firmer
MARKET REPORT

COPPER prices rose strongly
on the London Metal
Exchange yesterday, boosted
by US-led gains late on Tues-

COMMODITIES PRICES

day and follow-through
short-covering in subdued
trade.

The three months delivery
price finished after hours
“kerb" trading at *1,925 a

tonne, up *55.

Traders were looking for
more short term gains, with
the next upside target at
$1,950. “The market was
short last week so we have

had some covering today
and we have also seen same
trade buying coming in,"

said one.
ALUMINIUM prices rose

with copper, the three

months position gaining
$1&50 to $1,433 a tonne. "The
aluminium market was well
oversold and due for a
bounce,” said a trader.

Compiled from Reuters

WTO farm committee

faces its first challenge

Geoff Tansey on next week’s Geneva meeting

W hen the Committee
on Agriculture of

the World Trade
Organisation begins its

two-day meeting next Tues-

day in Geneva uppermost in

its thoughts will certainly be

the first ministerial meeting
of WTO in December and the

recommendations it must
make.
The committee reviews

ers ’
Vhltb are

.
3e

.

p^-le‘1
ne? roaJ-tmpoi?

sera ha« Round flMj .«* in
tions, mainly
investment, such as subsi-

dised credit, and input subsi-

dies, mostly for fertiliser and

water.

A set of "blue box" mea-

sures are also exempt from

the reduction targets. These

progress in implementing were agreed between the US
Jr

.. _» .. j j.1-. — on Dl«arr HrilLQA
the agreement on agricul-

ture made in the Uruguay
round of the Gatt, which
brought agriculture Into

world trade rules for the
first time.
Most business this month

concerns member states’

notifications about the ccrm-

and the EU at Blair House
and cover direct payment
under production limiting

programmes, such as set

aside and US deficiency pay-

ments.
All these different exemp-

tions are one reason why for

many countries the agree-

Marrakesh In April 1994. Of

the 48 LDCs recognised by

the UN, 34 are WTO mem-

bers. In addition there are 15

self-declared net food-import-

ing developing countries

who are also beneficiaries of

the decision. Two more want

to join the list.

Another issue is ensuring

the availability of adequate

supplies of basic foodstuffs

on reasonable terms and
conditions, with the devel-

oped countries having
agreed to focus their aid to

LDCs on increasing their
notifications about the com- many counmes
mitments they make that meat on agriculture leaves

Jritow. with much to be desired", as WTO The decision also called for
show their compliance with
the agreement. There are 100

notifications on the table

and about 20 have been
questioned by other mem-
bers. These focus largely on
tariff quotas, which allow
reduced rates for certain

quantities, and a couple an
export subsidies. The ques-

tions to wunifl from the

major players - the Cairns
group of food exporting
countries. Including Austra-

lia and Argentina, the Euro-
pean Union and the US -
and cover three areas. One is

market access, tariffs and
tariff quotas. The current
session will look at the
results in 2995.

Another concern is levels

of domestic support. Most
member states have a maxi-

much to be desired", as WTO
director General Renato
Ruggiero put it in a speech

earlier this month in Argen-

tina.

W

inum level allowed, but as
they cover the whole agricul-

tural sector there is a lot of

flexibility. Many policies are
also exempt from domestic
support limits as they tell

into a "green box". These
includes funding for

research, quarantine, pest
and disease control Infra-

structure, domestic food aid

and stockholding for food
security

'

purposes. Also
included are direct
decoupled payments to farm-

’TO members who
introduce an
exempt measure

must notify WTO about it

immediately - as the US has
with the latest Farm Bill.

This mandatory reporting
offers a structured way for

exchange of information and
the committee provides an
opportunity for peer group
pressure to affect agricul-

tural policy, WTO officials

believe.

Export subsidies are the
final area for notification.

New ones are prohibited for

most members and existing

subsidies, such as those
widely used in the EU, are

scheduled to be reduced over
the next six years..

Committee members are
free to bring up any points

that concern them about
others' trade policies, with
the member chaQeog&d hav-
ing to explain its position
and how its policy fits in
with WTO rules.

A major issue is the deri-

sion on mitigating the possi-

ble' negative effects of the

The decision also called for

donors to provide food aid as

grants not loons and for the

World Bank and IMF to have

adequate short-term facili-

ties for financing cereal pur-

chases for countries in diffi-

culty. The review of these

areas is expected to take up
most of the November meet-

ing and produce recommen-
dations for the ministers in

Singapore.
The permanent representa-

tives of WTO member gov-

ernments in Geneva form
the committee on agricul-

ture but they draw in spe-

cialists when queries have to

be dealt with. The committee
meets in closed session in

March, September and
November, and in open ses-

sion after six months.
It is Just one of over two

dozen committees monitor-
ing the many agreements
that make up the Uruguay
Round. Others affecting agri-

culture include the Commit-
tee on Sanitary and Phyto-
sanitary measures, which
monitors measure to protect
human, animal and plant
health, the Council on Trade
Related Intellectual Prop-

erty, which deals with
patents, and the Committee
on Trade and Environment

BASE METALS
LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
(Prices from Amaigemaxed Metal Trading)

ALUMINIUM. 98.7 PURITY (S per tonne)

Cash 3 mtits

Close 1392.5-3.6 1426-9
Previous 1382.5-835 1418-19
High/tow 1382 1435/1423
AM Official 13915-2.0 1427-7.5

Kerb dose 1433-3.5
Open W. 207.450
Total daly timover 56,754

ALUMINIUM ALLOY fit per tonne)

Ctoso 1210-15 1240-3
Previous 1 163-205 1230-35
KigtVtow 1241/1240
AM Official 1205-10 1241-2
Kerb ctose 1245-50
Open «l 4.877
Total doly turnover 1.1«

LEAD B per tonne)

Close 785-8 785-6
Previous 777-78 780-81
Hqtvtow 781 787/780
AM Official 780-1 782-3
Kerb dcjM 787-8
Open mt. 36.930
Total daBy turnover 11.991

M NICKEL |S per tonne)

Close 7320-30 7435-40
Previous 7310-20 7425-35
Hlgh/bw 7305 7550/7370
am Official 7300-OS 7410-15
Kerb dose 7450-60
Ooen mt. 41.610
Total daily turnover 12572

"nN (S p«r tonne)

Close 6065-75 6130*40
Previous 8040-50 0105-10
Mghlow 6050 6 150/61 GO
AM otrmtf 6050-55 6120-25
Kerb dose 6135-40
Open mi 15.535
fatal efcvfy tunover 5558

ZINC. imcW Mgh grade (S per tomrA

Ckvae 1009 5-10.5 1036.5-7.0
Previous 997-98 1024-25
Hig/vlcnv >041/1028
AM Offioal 1003-3.5 1030^-31
Kerb dose 1040-41
Open bit 73.371
Total darty turnover 22.428

COPPER, grade A [S per tonne)

Chase 1909.5-11.5 1909^-10.5
Previous 1876-81 1878-79
High low 1913/1909 1925/1895
AM Official 1911-2 1910-11
Kerb cfcbo 1925-0
Open mt. 19a92B
Tattf dsly tunaw 77,447

Precious Metals continued
GOLD COMEX (TOO Troy gzi Srttoy oej

Sett Day's Open
price change Mg* taw 1M tat

Sap 383J +02 383.1 383.1 1 1

Oct 3814 - 3818 3817 563 8/454

Dae 3813 +02 387.0 385-5 11803 1.03%
Fab 3818 +12 3811 3884 2400 11028
Apr 391-3 +0.3 391.5 390.7 502 8,023

JOB 393.9 +04 384-3 3813 28 11,123

Total 11032 181,988

PLATINUM NYMEX (50 Troy oz.; S/troy ozj

Oct 3915 +1J 3014 390.5 5,812 13568
Jan 3944 +1-7 395J 3824 4.754 9,705

Apr 3919 +1.7 3910 395.8 119 5,870

Jtf 3919 +1.7 3884 3915 81 604
Oct 4014 +1.7 2 23
Total 11417 29570

PALLADIUM NYMEX (100 Hoy oa; Srtrojr oz.)

GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS
WHEAT Lure (E per tonne)

Sap 12125 - _ _ 3 34
Dao 12250 — 123.00 12280 138 7.786

Mai 12350 - 12425 12425 3 159

Jun 1345S - - 1 111

Tattf 138 ajos

S1LVB1 COMEX (5|000 Thjy at; Cenu/Boy az.)

•Sap 504.0 +22 505.0 504-Q 37 153

Oct 5048 +20 5030 50X0 19 10

Dee 509 8 +20 5105 SOB S 11.585 64.881

Jan 512-6 +20 — -a - 24

Har 5178 +20 5120 515

J

189 11.120

May 5227 +20 5220 5204) 31 8387
iijm 92588

ENERGY
CRUDE (ML NYMEX (1 .000 btoreta. Sftiarrel)

Stft Deye 0pm
pries ahange Utfi Low Vtf tat

S«P 104S0 +0.75 - 81

ov 10830 +4L90 10830 104^0 153 2J07
Jan 108.10 +O.70 108.10 10890 67 1J88
Mar IIOlOO +0.80 11800 106.70 87 1733w 112X0 +005 11200 11200 20 853
jtf 114.00 +050 11300 11300 10 135

TaM sa aa

WHEAT C8T (SJXJObu min; cmtsMb buaheQ

Sw 432X0 +95 43250 42200 334 1^20
Dae 424^5 +5-75 42500 41450 8253 45,144

Mar 41925 +05 41950 409.00 1.625 12195
Hay 405X0 +6S 40800 39800 148 934
Jtf 385.75 +075 386.00 377JO 616 4J5B
Sep 387X0 +6 383.QQ 38SjOQ 20 32
Trial njM 9V77

MAIZE car (5.000 bu min: cents/56Rl butfwQ

Sap 3KL50 +4J5 35800 344.00 4J82 2194
Dee 315X0 +1 31825 309JO 38J89191J47
Mar 32375 +1-25 32475 31800 8J03 55J17
Hay 330.25 +875 331 JO 325.00 3J42 24.126

Jtf 33225 +875 33275 327.00 1J7B 18333
S*P 31200 +0.75 31200 30100 147 2J40
Total 58*41383,148

BAALEY UFFE (C per tonm)

S»P 100X0 +875 10800 100.00 10 10

do* 10225 +1.10 10250 102.00 57 932
Jan 10375 +1 JO 104JO 10275 48 664
Har 10325 +885 — 160

ar 10735 +175 - 80
Total OB na

SOYABEANS C8T (SJHOto tola; ceoWBOBi 1Wri

SOFTS
COCOA UFFE (E/tomajl

.

Salt Dag's open
price dwage HA Lear N fas

ms -io Ka hi in ns
983 878 S64 36JD8B

1003 998 548 40588
1013 1013 148 21,341

1032 1028 55 11,263

1045 1043 127 1641

Wp
Dae 979

Mar 998

May 1013

Jtf 1028

Sap 1043

lew
COCOA CSCE (10 tomes: Wtomaa)

DSC 1359 +T 1383 1354 5,178 31,480

Mar 1395 +4 1397 1390 7S6 17.283

May 1410 +2 1415 1410 158 1219
Jtf 1426 +1 1426 1428 6 1014
Bap 1440 -4 1440 1440 80 5500
Dae 1487 -4 - - 078 Jtf

Total 8,218 77,447 Total

COCOA (CCO) (SDRWtonne)

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK
M UVHCATTlXCI^(40.CI00a^CMrtB^

. Salt Bay'S Span
'

Mas chasga Hgb law M tat

T2JSS, -0.175 73.100 72550 5578 30.771

87525 -0550 67550 BT525 4,750 32J68
B450Q -0325 84.775 64550 1442 11796
81375-0100 61400 61150 677 7,011

64375 -0150 64375 64.280 101 $408
64J0q - 64530 64500 122 3546

13,787 93519

LIVE HOPS CME (40.000fca; canWlba)

Oct

Dec
Fab

Apr

Oct
Dec
Fab

•m

Toltf

55525+0900 55.730 54.400 3533 1442
51450 +0775 51875 55500 3571 14530
76525 +0575 76575 75590 772 4512
73550+0600 73550 72.750 127 1.758

77575+0300 76550 78500 33 1573
75500+0280 75500 71200 23 437

7578 33574

PORK HBJJBS CME (40JOOIbs: cents/tosj

Sap 17
Daly _ .101746

UFFE (Sftonne)

H LME AM Official E/S rmtec 15801Ug goring E/S tWac 15615

Spat 15606 3 Wts: 1.5599 6ms 15608 9am 1J613

M HtOH GRADE COPPER tGOMEX)

laet ttefa 0pm
prfn tftooea Mgh tffto Vtf tat

S«F 9880 +200 91 JO 89.00 645 1752
Od BOSS +1A) 90JO KL50 207 2,130
Nov 9805 *1 85 8190 B0JO 27 1.478
Dae 8965 +1.75 9850 87.70 7J89 25,332
Jm 8925 +1.55 8910 8810 8 1J71
ft* 8905 175 5770 8800 2 532
Tetri 1884 88052

Israel Days Open
prim donga Wgh Law Val tat

Otf 2175 +844 23.90 2128 42,176 41J38
Hov 23-37 +0.48 2147 2286 31187 72J04
Dec 2287 +847 2292 2246 13J510 59J75
Jan 2229 +846 39 33 2178 6,167 36,943
Frit 21.73 +043 21.73 21.44 2287 25J78
Ua 21.18 +834 2170 21.00 2785 1GJ99
Total 1HJJ7B4Q4JS04
CRUDE OH. IPE (SAmraO

Latest Deyfe Open
pries diwga HH* Low Vtf tat

Nev 2232 +861 2232 21 99 11777 68477
Dec 21.71 +847 21.71 21.45 6 ,SIC 38J56
Jan 21.13 +847 21.13 20-90 2642 21.920
Fab 2ftAl +841 20.52 20J3S 877 10J97
Ua 19.93 +837 19.87 19.80 1.023 8631
Apr 1920 — 1817 19.17 10 4711
Tetri a/e nte

H HEATMO OB. NYMEX
(
42J00 US patoL! CDS gate)

latest Oafs Open
Pries dange mgb Law Vtf lot

Otf 67.75 +216 68.00 65J5 18083 35727
Hov 87.45 +1.96 6773 B5J0 9J76 25.080
Dac 68SB +1.78 67JO 65.70 8637 28729
Jm 65.70 1.51 68J0 64JO 1328 18298
Fob 63J0 +1JB 84.60 6370 783 8168
Mar 60.65 +126 60JO 6845 221 4J99
Total 38W80W77

GASOiLKfftamf

Sap 81950 +45 82150 80950 S93 1501
Urn 794.00 -2 79550 78350 41575123582
Jan 801.75 -1.75 80350 792.00 1784 28787
Mr 808.00 -175 80950 799.00 2.100 14517
May 80650 -2 80750 79750 1512 13751
Jtf 80180 -175 80050 79100 2512 11547
TOM 82770190481

SOYABEAN OB. COT gjjjjDCfcg; osnte/fc)

Sag 1595 -5 1610 1590 153 1438
Hov 1518 >8 1545 1518 2J23 12470
Jm 1467 -4 1491 1464 355 8457
Har 1431 -6 1456 143Q 208 3469
Hsy 1414 -4 1445 1435 55 923

Jtf 1406 -4 1420 1414 19 182
Total m na

COFTB -C* CSCE (37JOOtM; canta/totf

Sap 10920 -3J0 11220 10120 114 41

DSD 104.40 -1.45 TC7J0 104.00 4421 14^3
Har 100J5 -805 103JQ 10040 882
Hay 101 20 -045 1O3J0 10040 71 1468
Jtf 100.90 -850 103JO 101JO as 646
am KXL90 -0-50 10200 101.00 59 200
DM W 22*87

Pier- «My nab 78550 +1000 71550 77530 2561 4528
1032.11 Mw 78500+2500 71500 77730 214 859

m/ 80500+2500 80.600 77500 129 318
Jtf 80525+1.825 80500 78700 10 94

Al« 78400+2500 74750 74650 * 3 23
Total 2,707 1130

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Strike price S torn — Cato— — Pate—
Al IJHMUM CROSSWORD

QCO) (US centa/pomd)

PRECIOUS METALS
LONDON BULLION MARKET

(Prices auppBed by N M Rothechfcf)

OokHUoyui) S price £ equtv SFr equtv
Qcwe 383.1008960
Opening 3825048320
Martha 11* 382 90 241496 476525
Afternoon fix 383.00 245230 475765
DATs High 383«W8U»
CfcryTJ Law 38250-38190
Pieutoc* clone 383JM6350
Lace Ldn Mean Odd Landtag Retae (Ua USS)
1 rnemn _«.13 6 ina sha

. 3.91
2 months —.458 12 months JJ3
3 months— 4.04

sett Dmf* OPM
pries chasga High Law w ft*

net 21150 +4.00 21925 2152S 7JHS 24,389

Mb* 21150 +150 21150 20925 3.713 11219
Dae 204.73 +2.7S 20190 20350 3513 16582
iaa 18175 +2-25 19925 197.75 4566 10219
Fat 19125 +1.75 191.75 190.75 BO 1583
Mar 183.75 +125 18450 18100 16 3537

«MC 81582

NATURAL QA8 BYMEX (WJOO toafita; Sft«6taJ

Mat Days Open
price chasga Mgh Lew

Oct Vm -COM 1540 I486

Hw 2.145-0006 2.155 2.105

Dae 2530+0010 2535 2295
Jan 2580+0010 2385 2520
Ml 2280+0010 2280 22G5

2.179+0015 2175 2190

sm 2815 -0.16 2819 2800 480 927
Otf »en -0.19 2831 2808 4,035 14.431

Dae 2863 -82 2875 2540 7J84 40,141
Jm 2887 -043 247 2875 407 7482
Mar 2817 -026 MB 2812 289 8088
toy MSI -829 2642 2831 229 8557
«ri 18485 83406

SOYABEAN MEAL C8T (100 tens; S/tari)

Sap 2744 +1.1 2780 2714 2219 9IUHI

Otf 261-5 -84 2614 2581 8470 20.136
Dae 2564 +04 27.4 2S3J 8125 46492
Jm 2580 +85 2585 2S14 1 JOS 7J88
Hat 2512 +88 2534 2484 1,109 awo
toy 2494 +85 2494 2474 675 6400
Trial 21J03B K4BB

POTATOES UFFEfE/torme)

Nev 344 -85 _ _
Hv 744 -85 - - - -

674 -04 70-0 874 132 1422
Hay 7&0 -85 _ — 17

Jm 844 -OS - - - -
Total M

FREIGHT (BIFFEXJ UFFE (SlOAnriax point)

Sap 1006 -2 1010 1008 21 847
oa 1145 22 11SG 112S 200 1426
Be* 1220 +22 1238 1220 42 327
Jan 1245 +21 1290 1238 60 967
Apr 12SS +20 1235 1250 4B 258
Jtf ins +20 1090 1090 - Z7

TOM
Cries Pm*

H “
Bfl 1011 1015

Sap 17
comp, gaily

.

19 (toy i

.9558
,9954

9589
10053

WMTE SUGAR LIPFE (S/tomo)

Otf 3504 +44 3484 3380 700 2461
Dae 3274 -82 3Z7J 3283 116 8405
Har -wan -AA 3274 3274 26 8399
H«* 327.3 -44 328.5 3280 38 3497
Ang 3304 -24 8324 3294 201 1,189

Otf 3234 -1J 324-0 324J 197 840

Total 2449 21m
SUGAR *41’ CSCE ft IZjDOOKac centaflta#

Oct

Jtf

act

-. Ttttf

1140 -003 11-50 1T5918583 35453
1150 +002 1133 112820.103 64303
1121 +004 1122 11.18 9560 21568
1057 +004 -1059 1059 2.132 14541

1058 +003 1050 1050 1.182 0507
1077 +ooG ion ion 411 157s

48381149527

(89.7%) LME Oct Jan Oct Jan

1350 67 117 3 17
1400 28 S3 12 32
1460 7 » 41 54

com
(Grade A) LME Oct Jan Oct Jan
1800 149 181 3 47
1900 68 122 22 as
2000 20 77 74 140

COFFEE UFFE Nov Jan Nov Jan

ns—,—
na

COCCAUFFE Dao Msr Dec Mar

ns
ns— —

-

BRENT CRUDE
IPE Nov Dac Nov Deer

2200 - . 70 . .

2250 68 - _ ' _
2300 - - - -

LONDON SPOT MARKETS

No.9,177 Set by CINCINNUS

- COTTON NYCS flflQMfcg; centa/toa)

M CtWJQg OB. FOB (par,barrel) +or-

Outotf S20.01-0.06 +0306
Brent Stand (dated) S22A2-2.43

. +055
Brent Btand (Nov) $2227-030 +0505
W.TJ. $23aa-SAQ +0j655

OB. PROOUCtS NWEpcorapt deORfy OF (tana)

Otf 7145 +057 7340 72J0 808 3439 Pram/urn GasoOne $219-221 +1
Dae 74A5 +040 7440 7170 8508 28710 Gas 06 $222-224 +4
Har 75JBS +037 7865 7893 579 8437 Heavy Riel 06 $113-115
at 7844 +027 7840 7885 343 8681 Naphtha. $208-213 +3.5
Jtf 7885 +022 7740 7043 135 4714 Jat tori 5252-253 +3J
Del 7748 -015 .« - - - 982 Dtasel £233-235 +2
Trial 7>*87 67489 NATURAL UAS panca/Hianq)

M ORAHQE JUICE NYCE (IgJOOKm; cenfe/iba)

Ho* 10545 -5L» 10175 10450 802 8596
Jbk 105-70 -2JJ5 109-70 10620 52S 6287
(Mr 107.70 -2051(02510740 119 2475
May nan -oosiiusnoft a sm
Jtf 11TJD -255 -.11050 1 205

Sop 11250 -25S - - 234

Tottf 14E4 14,1*

Baoion (Ncrv) 1355 -U35
naariaum Am, Ttf, Mm (01TT)m 9782

FUTURES DATA
A9 Aitunas data ai$iptad by 0M&

Tattf

UNLBAMB} OASOUME
IMISt (42500 US MBfcitAJSBtfs.)

Vot tat

19/15 21413
1567 25218
8593 11560
2204 14406
802 8592
SB 649S

3HB-M550B

SHwer FIs

Sp«
3 month*
6 months
1 yeer

CoMCota
Kruevtand
MtfSs Leaf
New Sovetapi

p/tooy ok
353.05
327.75

331.90
34D50
S price

380-389
389.75-39225

397-400

U$ CtS 4QjiV.

50450
S10.70
517.30
630.85

£ equtv.

247-249

2SS-2SJ

iitatf nay's Ottos
tftos ehsasa Mgh Law Vtf tot

Oct 83.10 +036 8345 62.40 13483 24363
MOV 62.45 +052 6245 61.86 8712 10430
Dae 6140 +052 62.10 6135 1491 6438
JM 6079 +039 6145 60.85 603 8«»M 6035 +059 6050 6035 174 1451
Mar 8035 - 6035 60.35 336 148*
total ZWf 68938

Nuts nd Seeds
Prices from Kanfcfeo fimgx uS$ a norms.
Iranian ttatactika 28/30 nw (|n shtfO natu-
rally opened (round); 1996 crop estimated
3089 down. Price hefleated at 3,030 CfW
POT MB* tor October/Nowmber ahbmsnL
US almencte (SheAed): 23/23 M*SSR 5500
PAS Caitornta. shipment SeptarnbanOao-
bor. US wririuts; LHP 208i; 5500: IrveheB
22QS - both FAS Caftan**, October
roant Tirhteh hszskuB. No i,
3.100 FOB. Sscond hand marine. 1895
crap at 3500-3500 ex-door Germany.
Intfitoi cashews raw. W-320. 5500 PCB
Indta. Turtfrii apricots NO 1 3500 FOB
MEP. auppaoe short. Israel sunflower seed:
up from 1,800 to 2.100 CFH MEf>. avaft-
a«ty UghL Pigs No 1. 2500 POB MSP -
eaftnate la 3SN down from 1995.

VOLUME DATA
Open Interest and Volume data shown fra-

ountiatfa varied on COMEX, NYMEX, COT,-.

NYCE CME, CSCE and (PE Qmd* Oa are
one day in arrears. Vbiuma &Open (nttnast

tools am for si traded months.

INDICES
FdRITPtS [Bees: 18/8/31*100) .

Sep 18 ' Sep 17 month age year ago
19135 10065 10405 21102

MK 1967=ri009

Sap 10
244.15

Sep 17
244,40
Qgqspoegteaa: I970ai00)

QoU (por tray gO}$ $383l30 -0.15
SBver {per troy 0*)$ 50740c +1.00
Ptstirem (par troy, at) $38840 +025
PafttoSirn (per troy osl) $12040 -040
Copper 96Jc
lead (US pnxi)
Tin (K>aala Lumpur) 14JMr -042
toi (New Ycvir) 28240 240
Cattle fllvs wslgbt) 65.34p +140*
Sheep (Dvg weight) 11743p -442-
Pigs (Dus wttfghtjf 10OO2p -0JB8*

Lon, day sugar fraw) fanown -340
Lon. day sugar (wttf $33440

*

-1JO
Hartoy (E19. fend) Unq
Motes (ps No3 Yeflow)

.. Unq
Wheat (US Dark North) Unq
Rubber (Oct)f 8&25p -025 -

Rubber (Nen^f 8&28p -045
lAritw f<LHSSNW> 328J3v -0.5

Coconut 08 (PNOl S7324z
Palm -08 (Matey $627JEt 54

: Copra (PM)§ S470J3*
Soytftesna (US) 2274
Cotton Outiotfc'A’ Mac 75L25

;
Wtoottops <64* Super) 422p-

. 17
20059

i «
20032 204.15 18355

— - — - —f.BasaaanLS Buto irertaTSa.^Oaega an hw. lOaaM on i^M lawl tf &ga a*L

ACROSS
I Hace and time for a pest (6)
4 Climbed like a fish, superfi-

cially (6)
8 - and

rootn for improvement (7)
.
9 Watch old boy attend to

customers (7)
II Butterfly embarrassed a

naval officer (3,7)
12 Goddess of the rain (4)
13 Leader of Sherpas on

mountain top, say (5)M HOW tO follow toniriB in a
subordinate exhibition (8)

16 Worried - by sign of cour-
age of Crane, Stephen? (8)

IS Abandon holidays? (5)
20 Marts or Cliff (4)
21 recaUed

23 What’s left of a miners'
union (7)

24 Constant designer, pleas-

oir
antly pungent (7)

26
S2I5 PEP* with former
premier (6)

26
Boos aftern6w scat of palm trees (6)

down
1
ff”

8tt?ched spinster’s
beginning to go into tovmtaCwnwW (5)

Wwn
2

^y^itUtiDg a 8Carce

3 Mary Keats, fashionable
corsetiere? (4S)

5 Intriguing party held
California graduate (5)

6 Shelter Dracula'a haa
he's representing bl
suckers (7)

7 Port only foDows fish (5
10 Quiet inhabitant gets
„P£st<9>
13 Those seeking rare d

moves (9)
15 Self-Indulgent life of

“Ps®* by musical (5.0
17 Refuse to reveal ho

w

clothes are' (7)
19 Gold without sex, aim

ium without sex (7)
21 1 can't possibly stop tall

(34!)

22 Los Angeles has. tl
quarters with nan
streets (5)

Solution 94.7$
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Interest rate concerns hamper UK stocks
MARKET REPORT

By Steve Thompson,
UK Stock Market Editor

Any lingering hopes that the
FT-SE loo would pick itself up
and make a dash for the 4,000

level before the end of the week
were disappointed yesterday as
convincing evidence emerged of

a growing consumer-led UK
recovery.
The news that retail sales had

risen by l per cent during August
surprised the stock market,
which was looking for an
increase much closer to 0.4 per
cent.
That news was made worse by

the release of the minutes, of the

end-July monetary meeting
between Mr Eddie George, gover-

nor of the Bank of England, and
Mr Kenneth Clarke, chancellor of

the exchequer.

The minutes revealed that the

governor favoured an increase In

base rates to 6 per cent from the

current 5.75 per cent.

At the end of the day, the

FT-SE 100 settled 16.6 off at

3,955.7 and the FT-SE Mid 16.4 to

4.433.6.

Coming In the wake of a poor
performance by US Treasury
bonds, which dropped by around

a foil point overnight, gilts were
always struggling yesterday.
The US news followed reports

that two thirds of Fed districts

favoured a 50 basis point rise in

US interest rates after next Tues-
day’s meeting.

With the London market there-

fore bracing Itself for potential

bad news an rates In both the US
and UK, sentiment in equities,

was always under pressure.

Matters were made even worse
by a growing suspicion around
the trading desks that Friday's

big expiry of derivatives across

global markets, but especially in

London which sees the expiry of

the FT-SE 100 and 250 futures
and index options, might produce

a big sell-off in the stock
market.
There was widespread specula-

tion that Friday will see the
unwinding of a large number of
over-the-counter, or Individually

tailored, options, written by the
big global securities booses.
Never able to get into positive

terr itory. Footsie stumbled at the
outset of trading, opening almost
5 points easier. A half-hearted
attempt to push on within thirty
minutes of ^ Opening quickly
ran out of steam.
Thereafter the Index remained

In no-man’s land until the open-
ing of Wall Street which quickly
saw the Dow Jones Industrial
Average down by more than 20
points. Footsie accordingly took
another tumble.

It was not all doom and gloom.

The strategy team at Kleinwort

Benson hoisted its year-end Foot-

sie forecast from 4,000 to 4*200.

Mr Philip Esherwood at Kleln-

wort said that investors should
“keep their eyes shut until next

week”, a reference to the expec-

ted turmoil in markets during

Fridays big expiries, and Instead

foetus'on the excellent results sea-

son mid potential for more bid

activity.

“We had expected the FT-SE
100 to get to 4*200 to 4250 ahead
of the election but now we expect

it to reach that level before
Christmas,” Mr Isherwood said.

Turnover at 6pm reached
6229m. Retail activity on Tues-
day was valued at £1.841x0.

FT-SE 100. 3955.7 -16JB

FT-SE Mfd 250 4433-6 -T6-4

FT-SE-A 350 197A6

FT-SE-A AB-Share 185079 -7.43

FT-SE-A AB-Share yield 3.77 3.75

Bast pel forming ••dan
1 Electricity ^5
2 Other FlnandaJ ~*“TX7
3 Transport »

—

4rZ
4 water
5 Health Care —..+03

FT Ortlnwy index

FT-SE-A Non Rna P*» 18.13

FT-SE100 Fut Sep • 3064.0 -

ID yr GHt yield 7.81

tong gilt/equity ykJ mBo 2.16

Worst performing Motors
1 Extractive tads

2 Retailors: General

3 AlcohoBc Bewegee
4 Bectrank: & Bee .....— ~
5 Insurance —

BAA up
on CAA
hopes
By Joel Kibazo
and Lisa Wood

A lato run in UK airports

group BAA saw the shares

rise 8* = to 492V3P In busy
trade of 3.7m.

Dealers were initially puz-

zled by the strong move
against the weak market
trend but close observers of

the stock later attributed the
demand to hopes that the
Civil Aviation Authority will

next month confirm the pric-

ing formula for BAA it pro-

posed in July.
One analyst said: “Next

month should see the ending
of the consultation period on
the pricing formula and
frankly the best option for
BAA is for the CAA to con-
firm the formula it has
already proposed. We know
things could have been
worse, so confirmation will

dear the air and allow the
company to move ahead.”

Uoyds TSB dips
Turnover in banking

group Lloyds TSB rose to
14m. making it one of the
day’s most actively traded
stocks, after two' large buy-
ers moved to raise their
holdings in the issue.

A single buya- was respon-
sible for an early morning
trade of 3.5m, which was
executed at 400p, while
another big buyer was seen

in the market following a
well-received presentation at
Merrill Lynch.
Much of the day’s selling

was done by a variety of

holders and by the end of

the session they had gained
the upper hand, leaving the
shares 2Vi lighter at 39Tp.

The rest of the sector fol-

lowed the market lower
despite talk of various
switches being carried out
across the individual stocks.

Barclays eased a penny to

948Vsp, while HSBC surren-

dered 8Va to 1185p. National
Westminster eased 2% to
683'Ap. Recent selling in

Abbey National appeared to

have dried up, which helped
the shares buck the market
trend. The shares moved 3
ahead to 621p.

Bass retreat
Bass fell l‘A to 782p after a

trading update In which pos-

itive news about brewing
and pubs was offset by talk

of a downturn in admissions
at its bingo halls. The latter

affected Bank Organisation,
which softened 11 to 45iV&p.

Mr Paul Slattery of Klein-
wort Benson said he consid-

ered the reaction to be
slightly knee-jerk since the
stock already reflected, a
weaker operating profit from
the two companies’ bingo
divisions.

Guinness fell 11% to
462%p, making the stock the
second-worst performer in
the FT-SE 100, following
reports from LVMH in
France that alcohol sales
could be adversely affected

by the French budget
In the rest of the sector,

transport and property

Union
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Petroleum Argus Oil Market Guides

Petroleum Argus

group P&O, which reported
figures earlier this week,
hardened another IV* to

585p. Volume was 2.4m.

Kleinwort Benson was said

to be a fan and advised cli-

ents to buy the shares. How-
ever. the team at NatWest
Securities remains more cau-

tious and said: “Even though
P&O’s interim results were
ahead of expectations, there
is still evidence of pressures
being faced in certain key
business areas."

The broker suggested
areas, such as the container
business, will come under
pressure in the second half
of the year, before the
recently announced Ned-
lloyd merger starts operat-

ing.

Strong profit-taking In Hb-
bett and Britten followed the
release of interim figures
that were just in line with
market expectations. The
shares tumbled 31 to 632Vip.

The retreat in Tlbbett and
Britten also hit Transport
Development Group where
the shares eased 4 to 187VVp.

Metals and mining group
RTZ fen 14V*p to 936p, with
the slide attributed to the
heavy overnight fens of min-
ing stocks an the Australian
stock exchange. Sentiment
was further weakened by
news that analysts at SBC
Warburg had lowered their
paminga forecasts for the
group, to reflect lower cop-

per and aluminium prices.

There was profit-taking' in
Next, which fell 26% to

573Vip despite better-than-

expected interim profits
which satisfied analysts suf-

ficiently for a number of

upgrades to be made. 'Pan-

mure Gordon, for example,
increased its foil-year fore-

cast to £155m from £L4Sm.
However, Mark Josephson at
Panmnre questioned wheth-
er the stock’s premium to

FINANCIAL TIMES EQUITY INDICES
Sap IS Sap 17 Sep 16 Sep 18 Sap 12 Yr ago "High tow

Onflmy Share 2838.4 2852.7 2856a 2858.6 283343 26383 288841 26683
Old. <flv. yield 4.01 3.99 339 339 4433 4-07 442 3.78

P/E ratio net 17.20 1738 17429 17427 17.11 1483 1739 16.80

P/E ratio nfl 17j04 17.12 17.13 17.11 16JW 16.75 17.18 15.71
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Opan 930 1030 IIjOO 1200 13UOO 1430 1600 18JD0 Mgh Low
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the market was too greaL
Several other retailing

stocks tumbled after profit-

taking indenting
which fell 14 to 654%p and
Dixons, which softened 13%
to 552%p. One analyst said
these were among the stocks
which would be most
affected by interest rate
increases.

Thorn added 9% to 373%p,
with NatWest Securities
featuring its income attrac-

tions.

Pearson added 11% to

683%p, attributed to an over-

hang of stock in the market,
There was some chatter that

Mr Kerry Packer, the Aus-
tralian tnidtiftManimj may be
casting on eye over the stock
but one analyst said it was
idle talk.

Among utility stocks,
turnover in National Power
rose to lflm as the shares
hardened 3 to 396%p after

the company said overseas
earnings should help under-
pin the group’s pi*" of main-
taining real dividend
growth. PowerGen was
wanted and the shares
advanced 8 to 506p In trade
of ajhw.

Bryant, the housebuilder,

took second place in the
FT-SE Mid 250 performance
table, closing 6% firmer at

133p after a confidant state-

ment on second-half pros-
pects accompanying the
interim results.

Yorkshire Tyne Tees TV
added 7% to 1157%p after

Gfranada announced it had
exercised warrants in the
stock. Granada added 5 to

883%p.
There was a two-way way

pull In Asda, 'with a large

buyer in the market respon-
sible for the shares harden-
ing to I04p in trading of 20m,
the highest level in the
FT-SE 100, at a time when an
increasing number of ana-
lysts are turning more bear-

ish on the stock.

The food retailing sector

has been volatile since Tes-

co's new price initiative,

with Asda seen by.some ana-
lysts as the major potential

victim. Tesco has for some
time been taking market
share from J Satnsbury-
BZW, in a note on food

retailers, said it had turned
seller on Asda and reiterated

Its positive long term stance

on Tesco and Safeway. It

believed the key factor in
Asda's success had been
price and Tesco. which is

becoming more aggressive in
that quarter, will better sat-

isfy customers’ requirements
for quality and product
rengEL/
Meanwhile J Sainsbury

continued to take a pound-
ing; felling 2 to 367%p. Tesco
bmdened. 1% to 298%p. ..
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18% 13%*q»WB 36 1093 16% 17% 16% +1%
S>%37%M£UB OJG 12 11 ION 47% 48% 47%
10% 8% flCMGtitai 090 9.1 8 JZ7 9% 9% 8% +%
7% 0%K3IQKU. 057 03 113 6% 6% 0%

§
8% PCM UKI 090 95 3JB 0% 9% 9%

ft Acme Bed 032 48116 164 7% 6% 7 +%
17% 13% Acne Wb 10 110 15% 15% 15% +%
33% 2’% AartU 072 24 17 72 3ft ®% »% *%

21% 12Pom 87 1028 19 17% 17% %
19% 17% Adnata a« 05 i 402 10% 19% »ft
21% irtPfftMc 0 5637 <4% 13% 14 -%

11% Bl;AdnflGrp 016 1.6 ? 80 10 10 10

28% 9% AhO toe 010 10506 82 10% 10 10% +%
51% 41% Jtoo>nt 146 2J9 IS 76 50% 49% 50 A.

6% 3% Perth 3 217 5% 5 5 ft
7D%57%«B 080 15 7 2275 68% 68% 68% -1%

36% 28‘« Mac 040 12 14 1017 34% 34% 34% -%

21% 17%PGLHh 1-06 U IB 741 20% <9% » %
28 31%AM 0.88 14 7 817 26% 28% 20% -%

60% 50% MAC 1.10 IS 15 2244 57% 58% 56% %
,

76% £0% AMra Fit 0 30 1.4 14 4407 22% 20% 21-1%'
2*% 15% MvHlne 39 3468 ^4% 23% 24% *4.

18% 13% Mfexe 1 80 123 9 174 14% 14% 14% -%

33% SMTeh 81 9220 58% 28% 28%
30% 15% AbteiMr 020 141 7 1274 19% Irt 10%

22% 17%ManfUx 040 1.9 13 630 20% 20% 20% !

24% 14% Umxlx 028 1.7 5 571 10% 18% 16%
47% 32% ABCBB 036 08 20 133 42% 42% 42% ft ,

40% 23% AIQMir* 036 10 16 118 35% 35% 35% +% 1

*3% 31 % Ul 060 15 51 3152 41% 40% 41% *%
.

34% 28% McoAl 060 1 9 13 3881 31 % 31 31 ft
66 37% AfcnS 056 12 31 1409 47% 47 47%

60% 39% AtaBrom 1 00 1 8 6 284 56% SB% 56% -%

21% 15%AtaAI OI0 OB 22 715 17% irt «% -%

31 1.08 5.7 15 312 39% 28% 38% *%
23% 1B% MtogT 064 3X1 15 2628 21% 20% 21% %
28% 14% Atom CBn 020 M 18 530 17% 17% 17% *%
42 30% ASagon 048 10 Z5 1019 38% 38% 38% rt

25% 2i%ABncaCu 203 82 11 341 £ 24% 24% %
13% lOMmO 018 1.4 32 12% 12% 12%
36 29% AM mat 129 3 8 10 28 U36 35% 3ft -%

84% 47% AUSto 090 1.4 18 S195 63% 62% 62% ft
29% 24% Almetfca 016 OB 11 250 029% 27% 20+1%
10% 9% Abler IW 84 sa 10% W 10

49% 37%AMe 078 10 10 3733 48% 47% 48% -%

35% 26% NH Dp i 19* 18 15 8*7 28% 28% 28% -%

5% 3% Mas* 60 62 4% 4% 4%

51*4 41% Aegon*

8% 3% Perth

70% 57% AeOa
38% 28% Abe
21% 17% ACL fee

28 31% AMMB
60% 5ftAkPlC
26% 20% Aetna Frt

24% 15% P*VH he
18% 13% (WOee
33% 25MrTdi
30% lS%Ab*a«r

47% 32% ABCBB
40% 23% AEtiir A
*314 31% Mm
34% 28% AlcoAl

66 37%Akn9

31 29A*flPx
23% 19% MtogT

28% 14% AAmCon
42 30% ABagon

36 29% AM task 129 38 10 28 u36 35% 3ft
84% 47% AUSto 090 1.4 18 5195 63% 62% 62%
29% 24% Plmetka 016 OB 11 250 029% 27% 29

10% 9% Abler OW 84 89 10% « 10

49% 37%AMe 078 I0 10 3733 48% 47% 48%

35% 26% AW Op 1 1-04 18 15 847 28% 28% 28%

5% 3%«axte 60 62 4% 4% 4%
77% 14% MptenraA 018 1.1 28 301 1G 15% 15%

39% 26% MUKI* 5 399 33% 33% 33%
66% 49% AkD3 090 1.4 IB 2481 63% 67% 82% -%

<34% 24 AEaCpA 28 6445 26% 25% ® ft

6% 5%AmQWC 042 7.1 162 5% 5% 5%
13% irt Am Pied; 026 2J0 18 35 12% 12% 12%

9% 5%PiW6d IUB 14 20 796 6% 5% 5%
58% 45% Ante 060 1.0 7 1163 58% 57 58% -%
2B% 16% AmajtM 056 23 10 136 19% 19 19

5fl% 47%AmfiMx 060 1.1 79 4316 53% 52% 53% +%
47, 39% AnOnd 200 46 14 1722 43% 43% 43% -%

28% 19 Am BBS PIP 058 18 14 64 20% 20% 20% +%
44% 38% AraBPw 140 08 13 861 41% 41% 41% -%
50% 38%PntKf 090 10 13 7166 *5% 44% 44% -%

38% 33% Anfieti 1 30 IS 14 858 38 37% 37% •%

5% 4% MnGMh 036 12 380 5% 5 S
23% 20% Pm Horn 102 9.1 11 169 22% 22 22%
24% 19ftTWM|e 076 17 10 22 20% 20% 20% -%

63% 47PmHona 154 15 31 6004 62% 61% 61% -I

3% 1% PnHabfc 075600 17 8 1% 1% 1%
103% 88% Attend 1 040 04 17 3385 98% 97% 07% -%

6 rtPmOpptoe 044 79 401 5% 5% 5%
9% 8%PmMEs 044 49 0 148 9 8% 9
42%24%AeSnr 064 1£ 17 2281 40 39% 39% -%

21% 17%Pm1M8r» 125 06 SO 19 IS 18

22 17% AaWUr 070 14 15 51 1 21 20% 20% -%
34% 28% Am Hn 100 12 8 332 32% 31% 31% -%

63% 36% AnerRix 044 07 47 1923 83% 83% 63% %

50% 38% tabor
38% 32% tafied

5% 4% Am CM I

47AnMne
1% An Haws
8% Attend.

35% 25% AnSlud 35 332 34% 34% 34% -%
6B%46%Pmtt 112 40 14 3844 53 52% 2ft -%
41% 34%PnemaH 1® 15 11 28 37% 37 37 +%
22% 10 Amt** x 024 11 13 95 19% 19% 19% +%
75% 05 Amoco 160 17 18 7498 71 69% 70 -%

13% lOPnvant 010 08 11 135 12% 12 12 -%
27% 18% AmptMBi 16 918 21% 21% 21% rt
28% 14%Ann He 012 07 8 188 18% 18% 18% -%
42 34% Amauti x 1.00 39 12 555 41% 41% 41% -%
91 46%taadmox 030 08 95 887 52% 51% 91% -1

30% 17 Anting W7471 28% 28% 26% -%
25% 19%ilfloMx 096 05208 195 21% 21% 21% +%

75% BSPmooo

13% lOAnvaM
27% 18% AmghM
28% 14% Para toe

39% 32% PnBWi 192 49 13 5814 38% 38% 39% -%
2012%MxW 20 378 15 14% 14% +%

55% 47%PmCp 1 .44 27 15 792 53% 5Z% 53 -%
34% 24% Aped* Op 028 09 42 )319 30% 29% 29% -%
9% B%4mMFi 069 73 178 B% 9% 9% -%
21% 8% AppHUg 132218 17% 17 17% •%

33 28% PpDlPwA 012 04 13 2B 30% 30% 30% -%
19% I5%ta*0n 019 tO 141173 18% 18% 18% +%
54 0%Pno Chew 180 56 11 154 40% 49% 49% -%
8% 4%P»nco IB 2532 4% 4% 4%
24% 22Annm2.1P 110 02 7100 22% 22% 22%
66%81%PnnW 1 50 15 26 78B 63% 02% 62% -%
53% 35% PmB 9 855 43% 43 43 -%
9% 4%Am Gip 022 17 2 189 6 5% 5%
24% 1B%An«todx 0.76 12 19 BOB 24% 23% 2* +%
38%23%Pbr» 080 10 72338 28% 28% 28%
25% 18% PtixflGOn 032 18 137 17% 17% 17% -%
44% 34%MM 1.10 18 21 1002 38% 38% 38% +%
26% 20% AsHdCad 046 1.9 17 35 24% 24% 24% +%
15% 11% Ml P* F 004 03 SB 12% 12% 12% -%
3% 2% AsaAton 036107 6 222 3% 3% 3%
66% 49% AT&T x 132 2 323138183 58% 57 57% +%

53% 35% AirwS

rt 4%Am6(p

B6% 49% AT&T x 132 2 323138183 58% 57 57% +%
297% 260PSnc&2 180 OS 21001097% 297% 297%
<4% 7% Atom 9m 028 28 8 4 10 9% 10 +%
20 IBAOntoEgy 184 85 11 494 irt 18% 18%

«e%1D7%PHtt 580 AA 13 3501 125% 124% 125% +%
2 UAMa 050717 1 16 % M U

31 20% Abixs Engy 096 4.0 14 97 23% 23% 23%
22 15% Angst 016 08 44 600 20 19% 19% -%
9% rtPnuaFD 003 03 « 8% 8% 8%
45% 35% Auttm < 080 15 28 4828 45% 43% 44%
37% 23%AW>BXh 27 3472 28% 2B»? 28% -%
18*i 11% Anon 048 3 0 13 455 16 15% 15% •%
10% 5% tat* 004 05 Q ni 8% 0% 8%
54% 38A4IMX 060 12 11 845 4rt 46% 49% +%
50% 3B%AmPr 1.16 24 24 1193 49 48% 48% •%
171; lOAydhQxp 100 95 14 25 10% W% 10%
i4% 7% Am

*1% 34% BCE* 111
6% 5%8anra 020
^4 16% Marta 040
35% Z% BefetoH 046
25 18%BtibrEkx 040

32% 23% MCp 080
20% IS BMW 006
29% 12%RWr
2S% 2SM8ZA 750

41 31% taka 1 1.36

«% 3&%BMCanV 122
11% rtBCH 021
39% 33% BapMMA 120

55% 44% Benag 1 090
85% 56%BMPm 116

85 75% BenkBgil S52
56% 41%BUBtiB 176
46% 41% BkBMM 100
30% ZT%8nMV 088
24 19% BT1* PDR 007
57 45StoMnA 13
83 82% bMfllfl OOQ

83lj 61 MTri 400
60 UBdeyi 151

57% 28% BM fCR) 088
51% 35MmiCip 180
34% 271t BemSkx 108
32% 24% BnMkt 012
18 11% BaiyiRQ

11% 7%MM 005
44% 32% 191
48% 30% MOP x 121
43% 2rt BejNMa
29% 23% BBT SUM 154

40% 15% EBN

22% 19% BOTr 1838 *156
8% 7% HEAhefOi 072

9% 8%BbSW 081
24% i7%8e«Sb» 060
44% 41 BaeiSIM 285
33% Mtan 056

55 2722 10% 10% 10>2

67 22 907
12 7 197

211® S3
15 27 7582

20 W 83
25 16 150

04 21 310

21 1290

62 it 1295
14 1J12353
18 14 59

22 33 91
31 12 537
15 11 90
26 118482
72 8

12 II 1B76
71 30
38 12 5680
03157 35

10 O
71 s
50 12 2441

10 II 14

28 18 2731
38 12 n
33 II 3171

05 34 3420

14 214
08162 awe
28 22 3220
17 1«4«92

2734510
57 1! 00

5 1053

81 86
15 402

tl 110
28 61115
64 non
20 1* 137

40% 40%
8% 0%
19% 19%
30% 29%
20 19%

24% 24%
18% 18

26% 26%
25% 25%
40% 39%
n44% 44

10% 10%
39% 38%
48% 47%
82% 80%
77 77

55% 54%

S 42%
20%

20% 20%
46% 46%
84% 84%
80% 79%
uBO 59%
29% 028%

50 49%

5% ®%
26% 26%
13% 13
8% 8%
37% 36%
45% 44%
29 26%
27 26%

18% 18

9% 9%
2S% 22%
44% 44%
28% 27%

40% -%
6% •%
19% +%

24% -%
18% +%
28%
=% %
40% %

29% -%
50 +%
33 -%

28% %

37 +1
44% -%

=8% -%
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If Tl»e business decisions are youcs,

the computersystemshould be outs.

hctpuVwww. hp.com/go/computing

HCWL£TT*
PACKARD

np iMflot

41% 32 Becfcma ka

44% 35% BectnO*

15% i2%BOnmp
74% B%0e6W
22% 15M h
45% as% Been
41% 31 BtioA

36% 25% Berts

87 5BBeee{4»
Bi% 43% Beni

27% 20% Button A

% BBeegoeCB

1220 960 Deride

12% 8%toijP*x
26% 12 Beet 9kg
28% Z5%Beaai
54% 5l%BenaPT

S 4SS;
12% 9% Baton

18 14% BtoMgmS
44% 30% BOM X

26% 22% Bhd(H R.

9% BBMAAdVX
6% 5%6kMtax
9 8%BkfacUgix

42% 28%BhKkx
34% 25%BhxntAx
0% 7%BhieOb
4% 2%MegmN
32% 19% BMC too*

04 74% Bating

47% 30% BOteC

11% *%Boa**jCo
15% 8%BardlCbn
25% 20% Batin CK
56% 37% BnSd
41% 31% Dmtx
2rt 20%Bnwn*i
21% 17% BfSPrtXJi

27 IBMedTedi
48% 36% USB
18% iZ%Britiiei»

06% 79% BrtljSq

86 72 Br Ah
41% season
123% 94% BP

17% irt HPPimtooo

31% 24%BStoti

60% Art BT

29% 24% BttynU

22% 11% BmnGfi

12% B%BnM8h
42% 34%BmfM
42% SrtBtiSnB

32% 2t%Brf%TX
6% 4%BHT
24% 17% Bnmk
33% 17% Bratii VM x

29% 21% BuchqaCd
39% 34% Budrnja PI

12% 9% ancon
88% 73% RxtNx
47% 36%Bltotacx

13 9%aitimn
30% 20% BttftBMM

UN km % e nb nga

082 10 19 148 88%
046 1.1 20 1884 43%

35% -4
«3% +%

048 10 19 19 14% 14% 14% +%
288 SO I? 1842 SB 57% 87% -%

040 IB 7 161 18% 15% 15% +%
144 30 1710220 37% 37% 37% -%
044 1.1 21 943 3ft 39% 39% +%
072 12 18 1377 33% 33% 33% -%

OO 7.0 Z100 B1 01 61 +1

108 30 12 618 68 37% 57% -%
037 IB 15 10 24% 24 24 -%
004 815 23 98 % « B -i
048 18 18 973032% 31% ® +%

77 1328003250032600 -100

21 ion 1078 W7B 4
0.40 18 15 1178 11% 11% 11% -%

23 5782 23li 21% 23% +1
ISO 9.1 23 27% 27% 27% +%
500 94 10 83% 53 53%
040 40 7111037 10% 10 10 -%
1.48 10 21 829 50% 49% 50%

68 4381 10% 10% 10%.
040 15198 5H8 15% 15% 18% +%

31% Z7%06En 108 3J 12 750 29% 29% 29% -%
117% 95% GNAFn 7 17 99% BB% 89% -%

75% 64% CPC 182 11 21 2176 73% 72% 73 +%
19% 13% CR COM 056 10 9 40 18% 1«% 18%
53% 42% CSX 104 20 122996 51% 50% %
47 SCISCVp 072 17 11 27 42% 41% 42% +%

25% 18% CtiMMIe 048 13 16 526 21% 21 21% +%
87% SSCtiMon 2911300 74% 69% 72% +1%
31%22%Cti>0lC 036 10 T2 1632 28% 26% 26% +%
18% l3%CMntOIfi 016 LI 4 330 15% 14% 14% +%
44% 21%CaM«0e|pi 28 8411 37% 36 37 +%
23% I4%(toFhBcp 11 309123% 23 23

2% 1%CtiRatiE 020 9.4 7 27 2% 2% 2%
30% (8%&toMOT 21 408 30 29% 29% •%
14% 9% Moon 0X1X030 19 18 1928 10% 9% 10% +%
50% 1BC8EH 072 4.4 30 849 16% 16% 16% %
36% 18% OtaajOT 024 07 2D 1698 34% 33% 33% -%
18% 18%CWntiCOX 040 12 22 560 18% 18% 18% +%
77% 5BQMMS 128 10 23 2414 u77% 76% 77 -%
1% 3 CampMfa 18 689 1% 1 1%
23% 19% Carte x 022 10 2913788(123% 23% 23% +%
32% 21% CeptaeFto 022 1.1 13 1279 29% 29% 29% -%

15% 12% Cprtl 128 x 126 84 963 15% 14% 15

22% 14% Cantotogex itd 01 « iw 21% art 21 -%
77% 52% Cztibi 012 02 W 354 76% 75% 7B% +12
56% 38% C*Co 088- U 18 m 53% 83% 53 -%
32% 20% Cnmtoea 25 1694 23% 22% 23 -%
31% 23%.CmMA 028 12 18 2135 30% 30% 30% +%
38% 33% CtiPH. 102 52 12 1508 34% 34% 34%
42 31% CpWT 102 U 10 « 37% 38% 37% +%
18 10%CKtHWti 018 12 35 2533 12 M% 12 +%

16% 13%ClKdeNB 096 80 19 90 16% 16 16

SE% 40CMCP 020 04 10 3749 48% 47 47% -1%

aft 38%CldQ> 088- 10 18 113 5S% 02% S3

32% 20% Camilla 25 1694 23% 22% 23

31% 23% CemtotiA 008 10 182135 30% 30% 30%
38%38%CaNL 102 52 12 1508 34% 34% 31%
42 31% CpnhT 102 38 10 BB» 37% 36% 37%
1610%CatW«ri O16 10 35 2S33 12 «% 12

16% 13%CXHtoNB 096 60 18 80 16% 16 16

95% AOCoxeCp Q2D 04 10 3749 48% 47 47%
7% 4%frtiiPanr 005 07 15 Z53 7% 7% 7%
17% t1%CHtoSCk 3 615 10% 10% 18% -%
75 54 Cad# 100 12 123731 74 72% 73% -%

37%ie%cncmp e* « 2B% 26% 26% +%
39 SIDeda-tet Z0O60 12B8 37 3B% 35% -%

9% 6% Cert&i 000 80 68992 9% 9 9%
35% 25% CmMxX 020 00 14 766 32% 32% 32% +%
31% 26% Centr Hdn 112 70 10 78 30% 30% 30% +%
27% 25%Catirl0d 104 50 11 85 28% 25% 28 +%
18% 11% CatirMtia 090 7.4 8 324 12% 12% 12% -%
38% 30% CetirHlM 076 20 20 191038% 38 38% +%
15% 12GHSVM 008 70 7 12 12% 12% 12% -%
29 25% CCttSW 1.74 6.7 11 1430 25% 26 26 -%

35>2 30% CtoAxy Hx 036 1.1 18 849 33% 33% 33% -%

54% 37Catt1

26% IZQnnEae
51% SOnptox 020 04
16% 10% Ctepnnal 020 JA
8% 5% Ont tel

80% 52% ChmaM 224 28
5 2 OhbbB

38% laCMtS?
40% 34% Oomod 108 5.4

30% 23% Omaoto 080 30
63% 51 Chem 116 14

27 22% Otie Find x 001 00
16 11% OtonFuto 019 15

ie%ii%o*p 020 10

29 2063 48% 45% 45% -%
161077 18% 18% 16%

020 04 8 2215 48 48% 47 ft
020 1.4 B 72 14% 13% 14 +%

80 2S3 6 5% 6 +%
224 28 1613883 78 77% 77% ft

2 1020 2% 2% 2% ft
60 4921 34% 33% 34% +%

108 5.4 12 1® 38% 38% 38% +%
080308 100 27% 27 Z7-%
116 14 30 6973 063% 62% 62% -%
001 00 361 23 22% 22%
019 10 IK 12% 12% 12%
020 10 3748 13 12% 12% +%15% 11% DMA 020 10 3748 13 12% 12%

5% 4% Chock Ai 000100 13 643 5 4% 4%
44 38% 0806 100 14

24% 20%OxMm 040 18
35 25%0*itirx 100 49

s%40%0tobb* 106 2A
U3%100%aonx 300 17
8% 7% QgaeHl 081 90
45% 49% Chon h 246 60
57% 31% ChnBel 000 10
29% 18% CMS 036 1.7

2% 1% 0*9*0
3?%27%Qwsr 172 50
41% 34% OpKD 208 50
38% 25 Ora* a 014 04
44% 27% Oraa Ch

89% 82 Ctocn 100 11
92% 8Z%CKU’I2M 600 7.1

99% 93% CfcpPQAd 700 70
12% irtanlHA
irtlrtC&aUIB 102120
19 12%ObNtiti 038 11

31% 14% CHE 008 03
26% 7% CUM St 012 05

100 14 71 130 41% 40% 40%
040 18 S 5 22% 22% 22%
100 40 611539 26% 28% 28%
108 2A 11 2414 44% 44% 44%
320 17 55 942 119% 118% 116%
081 90 75 U8% 8% 8V
146 60 15 88 41% 41 41

000 10 30 918 S0% 49% 40%
036 1.7 81011 21% 21% 21%

5 1252 1% 1% 1%
1.72 S0 13 3*83 31% 31 31

208 50 15 92 35% 35% 35%
014 04 22 5347 3S% 35% 36%

27 2899 35% 34% 35 +%
100 11 111009 88% 87% 87% ft
600 7.1 2 84% 84% 84% ft
700 70 zlOO 95% 05% 95%

13 6ZB 11% 11% 11% ft
102 120 15 1067 11% 11% 11% ft
008 11 13 719 17% 17% 17%
0080034 171 30% 30% 30% +%
012 00 19 2471 25 23% 24 -%

22% 16% Guyton Hm 000 04 18 1623 21%
9% 7% OenantoB OH 6.1 82 8%
65% 72% CtoM738x 706 69 12aS5% I

46% 36% CtoxCK 1.30 13 6 176 39% »
84% 72% Onto B 7.40 80 I4W4% 82

100% nChttx 202 14 22 790 97 1

5% 2% 06- Gram 004 08 2 320 4% 4
11 lOCNAheane 100 02 16 10% 10

24% 64SCoKtmn 000 09 15 525a24%
S5% SB% CaatSa* 032 10 14 334 31% 31

43% 34% Ceaw 040 10 14 2988 40% 39
53% aecoeiCx
41% 24Qo£nx

R% 21 21 ft
8% 6% 8% +%
S% 84 85 +1% 39% 39% ft
W% 82% 84 +%
97 IB 98% ft

§ 4% f% ft
10% 1ffi% +%

Nft 23 24% +1%
n% 31% 31% ft
0% 39% 40 ft

050 10 402/VI 53% 51% 512
01002531098 40% 40 40*

25% M% CBevDlto OfS 10 S 417 14% 14% 14%
25 irt tone

8rt 88%CBV» 108 12
10% 9%OdMhrx 064 60
8% 7%CU0titiH 008 70
7% fftCdcridt 008 90
7% 6% Cttadti to 051 72
89% 41%Od6n 060 1.1

88% 47% MCA 012 02
20% 18% OHI 108 8.1

29% 19% Cdntiaee 029 10

2D SI 16% 16% 18%
108 12 88 3562 W6% 84% art
004 68 04 9% 9% 9%
008 70 107 8% 0 6
008 98 {100 7% 7% 7%
051 72 BOB 7% 7 7%
OBD 1.1 B 383 56% 56% 56%
012 02 189147 57% 58% 58%
108 61 31 37 19% 19% 19%
028 10 15 385 29% a% 29

52% 36% Comdex* '06 10 131419 52% 51% 51% ft
1W] 7%CBRMfe OS4 40 7 882 11% 11% 11% +%
33% 24% Conti Met 002 10 11 20 S% 32 32% +%

S
23% CeewCOIS 619 08 17 24 25% 23% ft
240*00200 200 68 3 2 24% 24% 24%
7%Cmmate|r098 43 710S0 8% ft B% ft

46% SAtenpe* 2127798 M% 63% 63% -1%
13 6% GOOtiQr 7 287 12% 12% 12% ft

82% 33%Dxp«M 009 610510838 61% SB% 60% ft
arteftcopsd aso43 74% 73% 74 ft
31% 16%CmprT6p O10 04 20 SB 28% 28% 26% +%

33 16% Choato 078 12 72 Z725 24% SK% M+%
47%37%(Me> OW Z1 86 7B2 45% 44% 44% ft
M%21%QxokIKx L02 60 11 89 23% 23% 29% ft
22% 18% ConctE* 1 102 60 12 50 20 19% 1®% +%
77% BrtCtiM 100 17 42 1303 71% 71% 71% ft
81% 64%CBME485 445 70 » 66 56 W
34%2S%Cm&) 208 74 S2056 28% 28% 28% ft» 85% CaMH PI 500 70 4 86% 86% 66%
29% 16% Cntfit 0.40 17 63 1673 23% 22% 23 +%
57% 41% OvMS 10« 96 172409 S3% 6rt 59% ft

48%CbPK 108 12 9 123 S2% 51% S
40% 19%On9n 38 1020 50% 30% 39% +%
47% aODoneai 086 02 11 2782 4$ 45 46% ft
61 59% CPar 4. IBx 4.18 62 *40 61 ST 5J

99% »OW7A5x 7.48 62 l20 99% 50% 90%
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Dow weakens on Paris enlivened by Alcatel rebound

interest rate jitters
AMERICAS

Profit-taking and interest
rate concerns sent US shares

modestly lower in midses-
sion trading on WALL
STREET as investors
awaited the outcome of

Tuesday's meeting of the
Federal Reserve's Open Mar-

ket Committee, writes Lisa
Branstcn in AVie York.

At 1 pm the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was off

15.91 at 5.872.92 and the Stan-

dard &. Poor's 500 had lost

1.79 at 681.15.

The American Stock
Exchange composite fell 0.64

at 566.52. NYSE volume was
219m shares.

Shares remained jittery

about next week's FOMC
meeting, especially in the

wake or last Tuesday’s
reports that a majority of
heads of the Fed’s regional
branches favoured an
increase in the discount rate.

Those concerns rattled the
bond market on Tuesday,
but hod little effect on share
prices.

Also troubling to the mar-
ket were figures showing a

large jump in the US trade

deficit, due mostly to a
decline in exports. That data

suggested that export sales

at US companies might be

lower than previously
thought
The technology-rich Nas-

daq composite was nearly
flat, with a gain of 0.01 at

1.203.32 as gains in some of

the index’s larger capitalisa-

tion Issues offset losses

among smaller, more volatile

companies.
Microsoft, the largest com-

pany on the Nasdaq added
$1% at $135% and Oracle was
$1 stronger at $42%, while

Netscape Communications
lost $4% at $41% and US
Robotics shed $1% at $66.

Elsewhere. Tambrand
gained $2Vi or 6 per cent
at $44% after announcing
that it planned a stream-
lining that would lead to

the closing of four of
its worldwide production
facilities.

TWA fell another $% after

its loss of $1% on Tuesday
bringing Its shares to $10%.

Early yesterday the carrier

announced that the crash of

flight 800. rising fuel prices

and several other factors
would cause third quarter
results to be below those
posted in the same period
last year.

Chateau Properties lost

$1% or 5 per cent at $25% on
news that it had rejected
takeover bids from two rival

real estate trusts and altered

the terms of a proposed
acquisition by ROC Commu-
nities. Shares in ROC slipped

$% at $23%.

TORONTO moved nar-
rowly In moderate trading
volumes. Dealers said very
few leads came out of Wall
Street during the morning
session and at noon the TSE
composite index was 1.90

ahead at 5,270.38.

SOUTH AFRICA
After two days of gains,
shares in Johannesburg ran
out of steam with both
industrial and mining
stocks moving lower in thin
trading volume.
Pushed lower by modest

profit-taking, the overall
index came off 36 to 6,911.1.

Industrials shed 56.5 to
8.155.2 and the golds index
dipped 20-2 to 1.75&3.
Dealers said a day of con-

solidation was not surpris-

ing since the market had
been “running ahead of
itself” after the expiry ofthe
lead Index future on Mon-
day. There had also been
renewed worries about bul-

lion prices and the fresh
speculation over US interest

rates was said to have been
equally negative.

Mexico City reverses decline

Budget details and the
currency markets kept
French traders pinned down
yesterday and PARIS traded
narrowly in dull volume in

spite of a number of strong
Individual performances.

Both Alcatel Alsthom and
Pernod Ricard shot forward,

with the former up almost 3
per cent. But it was not
enough to deflect the overall

downtrend, and at the close

the CAC40 was off 8AS at
2.072.73.

Alcatel Alsthom. which
has fallen more than 6 per
cent over the past month,
jumped FFrll to FFr386.4
after the company said that
it would aim for an alliance

with an Astern partner, if its

offer far the Thomson group
succeeded.
Alcatel is competing with

Lagadere for the heavily
indebted Thomson. Joint
venture liwirg are seen as one
clear way of mitigating the
financial burden of any take-

over. Lagadere eased FFr220
to FFr119.5.

Thomson-CSF shares were
up FFr2.90 at FFr154.4, as
traders speculated on the
level at which minority
shareholders were to be
bought out following any
successful bid for the Thom-
son group.
Michelin ran Into profit-

taking after its recent,
results-driven rally. The
shares ended off FFr7.9 at
FFr257.3. Pernod Ricard rose

FFr4.0 to FFr294.0 after bud-
get alcohol duty increases
came in as expected.
ZURICH gave a warm wel-

come to SBC’s plans to
restructure its Swiss busi-
ness foj- ^ radical change
in its provisioning method
which, analysts said, would
considerably reduce the
bank's long-term earnings
volatility.

The shares rose SFr4-75 to

SFri%L50. Other banks were
weak early in the day on
switching into SBC. By the

close, however,, they had
overcome the weakness on
the view that they would be
likely to taka similar mea-
sures. UBS rose SFrl6 to

SFTLI60 and CS Holding was
SFrl higher at 5FX123.75.

The broad market was flat

with the SMI index 0.1

higher at 8,890.1-

Nestie continued its week-

long decline, giving up SFr5

to SFrL3&L Adecco tumbled

SFrll to SFrS37, following

Manpower's downward path

overnight in New York. The

US temporary employment
group lowered its earnings

estimates on the back of

weakness in the French

economy in the third quarter

of the year.

MILAN was again domi-
nated by Olivetti as the trou-

bled company responded to

the bourse watchdog's
request for further financial

information and as specula-

tion mounted that the chief

executive might be replaced

at an extraordinary board
' meeting after the market
closed.

The stock was suspended
for the first two hours of the

session to allow the market
to absorb the information
provided by the company.
Once readmitted, however, it

spent much of the session

suspended for excessive
gains. The stock registered a
last valid price of -L510.7. up
184.7.

The broad market was
weak, further pressured by a
corruption inquiry involving

the head of state railways,

which, an investigating mag-
istrate indicated, could'

widen to involve major polit-

ical figures. The Comit index
fell 587 to 587.29.

Against the trend, Ctemina
rose L568 to L714.5 on Tues-

day's announcement that
the biding company swung
to a profit in 1996’s first half.
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FRANKFURT moved lower

with the DAX index dipping

5,23 to an Ibis-indicated

2*621.20 and trading nar-

rowly of tomorrow's

futures expiry. Turnover
was described as moderate

with most traders keeping

their books level in the run

up to expiry of the DAX Sep-

tember future contract.

Where there were selling

pressures, these were said to

have been modest
Motor shares were steady

with Daimler-Benz making
good earlier losses to end up

35 pfennigs at DM83.70.
AMSTERDAM traded qui-

etly, with the AEX edging

lower in thin volume. It

closed off l.il at 563.16.

Heineken continued to

gain ground, rising FI 1.00 to

FI 306. Polygram rose 90

cents to FI 93 on the back of

the recent strong perfor-

mance by Philips. Nedlloyd

fell 80 cents to FI 44 after a

number of brokers turned
negative on the shares.

HELSINKI saw brisk

demand far TT Tieto which
drove the data services
group up FM20 to a record

high Of FM27Q on foreign

purchases attributed to a

recommendation last week

from Merrill Lynch,

The Hex index fell 14-38 to

2 142.24, with the market

unimpressed by the central

bank’s 15 basis point easing

of its key tender rate to 3.10

per cent.

BRUSSELS featured a star

performance by Tractebel.

the utility holding company,

that jumped BFr7Q0 to

BFrl4,8Q0, above the

BFr14,500 offer price from
Soci6t§ Gfenfirole de Bel-

gique.
SGB. BFrl5 higher at

BFr24>55. announced late on
Tuesday that it had agreed

to raise its stake In Tractebel

to 65 per cent and to extend

the offer to the remaining 35

per cent at a price of

BFrl4,50Q per share. It also

offered shareholders a free

put warrant, exercisable at

BFT14.500 in three years.

The broad market was flat

and the Bel-20 index eased

1.5 to 1,754.65.

Written and edited by Michael

Morgan and Jeffrey Brown
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Mexico City reversed an early fall as foreign

bargain hunters stepped in after Wall Street

moderated its recent gains. The IPC index

picked up 11.03 to 336482 at midsession,

further supported by strong demand from
local investors.

C shares in Grupo Modelo, the brewer,

advanced &9 per cent to 40.40 pesos after a
long-term buy recommendation from the
London-based broker, Kleinwort Benson, on
Tuesday.

BUENOS AIRES was flat in hesitant trade
ahead of the congressional debate on tax
reforms. The Merval index stood 0.80 higher
at 546.12 by midsession with investors anx-
ious to assess whether President Carlos
Menem would succeed in galvanising Peron-
ist support in congress for his reforms.
SAO PAULO was weak at midsession, con-

tinuing Tuesday’s decline on lingering wor-
ries over US interest rates. The Bovespa
index fell 129 to 64895.

Nikkei runs into domestic profit-taking

EMERGING MARKETS! IFC WEEKLY IMVESTABLE PRICE INDICES
Dollar teems Local currency terms

No. ofScptember
13th % Change % ChangeSeptember 13fli % Change % Change

Market stocks 1996 over week on Dec *95 1996 over week on Dec *95

Latin America (249j 53537 +13 +133
Argentina 01) 832/47 +1.8 +33 510,58037 +1.6 +3.9
Brazil (68) 37434 +1.5 +22-6 1/12787 +1.7 +26.6
Chile (43) 70537 +0.4 -5.7 1,164.41 +03 -43
Colombia' (IS) 61730 +13 +33 1,13830 +1/4 +83
Mexico (08) 547.64 40.1 +20.8 1,77338 -08 +178
Pern-’ C21) 224.76 +1.8 +14.0 34136 +1.7 +223
Venezuela3 (5) 53130 +4.1 +59.1 582935 +42 +1233
Asia 1632) 250.18 +13 +78
China4 (24) 58.79 ~0-5 +8.7 6132 -03 +88
South Korea1 (145) 9637 ~13 -233 103.99 -13 -19.0

Philippines (35) 30835 +1.2 +188 39030 13 +18.7
Taiwan, China" (83) 148.09 +2.9 +313 15287 +23 +323
India7 (78) 8737 -43 +88 110.84 -4.1 +102
Indonesia" (44) 112.15 +2J5 +23 141.52 +18 +33
Malaysia (123) 316.68 +13 +168 292.08 +12 +14.9

Pakistan" (25) 212.79 >23 -123 358.19 +18 -5.0

Sri Lanka" (5) 94.34 +03 -93 11527 +0.6 -4.6

Thailand (72) 287.30 -23.6 28933 +4.7 -223
Euro/Mid East (238) 13937 +1.1 -1.7

Czech Rep (5) 7430 -08 +24.1 65.78 -03 +23.6
Greece (47) 259.74 +1.8 +73 42386 +33 +9.5
Hungary" (8) 175.36 >2.4 +783 324.80 -1.1 +100.7
Jordan (8) 182.31 +23 -1.3 27238 +23 -12
Poland* (22) 757.11 +5.1 +77.6 1327.48 +63 +1003
Portugal (26) 135.36 -1.1 +16.9 143.93 +03 +21.1
South Africa0 (63) 227.03 +13 -12.0 210.99 +1.1 +8.6
Turkey" 154) 129.64 +1.1 +24.1 5,45528 +3.1 +823
Zimbabwe11

(5) 448.58 +2.9 +833 67636 +3.0 +793
Composite (1118) 295/40 +1.1 7.1
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Greek shares continued on an uncertain path yesterday ahead of Sunday’s
general election, leaving the Athens general index down 3.17 at 963.47.
Since the election was announced in August, the market has had a strong run,
mostly in the hope that the present government will be returned with a stronger
mandate. But over the past two days nervousness has crept in.
The Athens index, which stood at 873 two months ago, advanced by 5 per cent
over the five days to Monday. Since them, it has slipped lower. “This is partly
pre-match nerves and partly sensible profit-taking,” said one analyst
Investor interest in Greece has steadily widened this vear. After three years inInvestor interest in Greece has steadily widened this year. After three years in
power, the present government is seen as pro-business, and determined to bring
the economy to a point where convergence with Europe can begin to look
credible.
At 9 per cent of GDP, the budget deficit remains a problem, but inflation is in
single digits, Greek tax collection has been improved and the drachma has been
relatively stable.
As one broker put it: “What this market is betting on is a dear mandate for Mr
Costas Simftis, followed by a good strong budget statement in November.”

FT/SAP ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES
Tha FT/SSP Actuaries Wotfd Indices an owned by FTS6 Intemettenel United. Goldman. Sachs & Oa and Standard & Poors. The IncAcae si* compiled by FT8E
Wenanram and Standard & Poor's In conjwictlon wfth the Faculty at Actuaries and the Institute of Actuaries. NatWaat Securities Ltd. was a co-touncJar of the IncSoss.

NATIONAL AND
REOtONAL MARKETS TUESDAY 8SPTEMBER IT IflSS—————— — MONDAY SEPTEMBER. 16 ISM DOU-AR INDEX
Figures m parentheses US Day's Pound Local Local Gross US Pound Local Yearhow number of bias Dote Change Storing Yen DM Currency M ehg Dhr. Dote Staring Y«i DM Currency 82 weekSZ weak an.

Btnck Index % Index Index Index Index on day Yield Index Inflac Index Index todex Hfryi Low (^iproxj

A“3trBB»f?8 > -202.95 -0.4 193.48 141.37 150.78 170.79 -0.7 4.46 20333 194.10 14220 15B.B6 171.98 21218 178.77 19001
Au=tna<Ml - -...irB.79 0.0 168.54 123.15 139.18 139.10 0.3 2412 17860 16836 12334 138.75 138*7 195.04 168.11 178.71

ASIA PACIFIC

TOKYO saw profit-taking by
domestic institutions after

two consecutive days of
steep gains, and the Nikkei
index closed the day down
0.7 per cent, writes Emika
Tenaono.
The Nikkei 225 average fell

15384 to 21,156.75 after mov-
ing between 21,094.96 and
21,311.80. Hie Topix index of

all first section stocks fell

7.48 to LS97.48 and the Nik-
kei 300 index lost 1.19 to

298.05.

In London, the ISE/Nikkei

50 index rose 0.14 to 1,43334.

Traders said that some
domestic Investors were real-

ising profits on their hold-

ings ahead of the September
book dosing, while dealers
also took profits on their
own ' accounts following the
866.66 point, or 42 per cent,

rise over the previous two
days.

Selling pressure grew as
the Nikkei index approached
the 21,400 point leveL Vol-

ume totalled 406m shares
against 423m.
Of the 1,287 Issues listed

on the first section, declines

led gains by 732 to 843 with
171 issues remaining
unchanged.
Stocks which rallied on

buying by foreigners oqrfjgr

in the week faced profit-

taking. Toyota Motor fell

YZ0 to Y2.760, Honda Motor
lost Y40 to Y2.750 and
Nissan Motor gave up Y13 to
Y875.
High-technology stocks

were also weak, with Tosh-
iba retreating Y3 to Y730,
Sony down Y50 to YB£70 and
Fujitsu losing Y15 to Y985.
NEC, however, rose Y10 to

.

Y1,200 on small-lot buying
by domestic institutions and
foreigners.

Nippon Steel lost Y3 to
Y345 and Kawasaki Steel,
which gained 5 per cent over
the previous two days, fan
Y5 to YS68 on profit-taking

by banka and overseas inves-

tors.

Suowa Bank rose Y70 to

Y2.060. The stock is sched-

uled to be included Into the
Nikkei 225 average next
Tuesday and domestic inves-

tors with index-linked
investments as well as bro-

kerage dealers placed buying
orders.

In Osaka, the OSE average
fell 87.49 to 21992.14 In vol-

ume of T2nam shares.

SYDNEY closed lower on
base metal price worries.
The ati Ordinaries ended off

199 at 2935.1, after touching
a session low of 2954.4.

BHP was heavily traded
ahaari of Friday’s first quar-

ter results. It closed down 28

emits at A$15-72. CRA came
off 44 cants to A$l&06.
BANGKOK continued to

fall in low turnover as the

censure debate in parliament
kept activity on hold. The
SET index ended down 1292
at 1,03893.

A no-confidence debate
against the prime - minister
began yesterday and is due
to last three days. The main
activity was said to have
been light profit-taking. Nei-

ther of the two recently
launched support funds were
active.

KARACHI had a strong
session. A combination of
support for leading stocks

and short-covering hoisted

the 100 shares index by 17.66

or 19 per cent to 1979.17.

TAIPEI finished higher
with the weighted Index up
20.58 at 6,499.02. Acer was
the most active stock, gain-

ing 90 cents to T640.1.

Acer Sertek made a strong
stock market debut, rising

by the dally 7 per cent limit

from its flotation price to
TS37.4.

HONG KONG closed mod-
estly easier, off the day's

lows but just below its

important resistance level of

11,600 points, as profit-takers

and bulls struggled to dic-

tate the market’s direction.

The Hang Seng index fin-

ished 2798 lower at 1199A03
after trending as much as 95

points down during the (fay.

SHENZHEN'S local cur-

rency A share index tumbled

59 per cent on heavy selling

triggered by rumours that

China's securities authori-

ties planned to accelerate

the pace of A share listings

next year. . .

BOMBAY was 2 per cent
hfghnr on fund purchases of

Index-linked stocks and the

BSE-30 index finished 66.64

ahead at 3,414.01. Sfate Bank
of India bounced Bsl2 higher
to R&273 on renewed demand
ahead of the pricing hext
month of the bank's $400m
GDR issue. !««•**-*
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-1.1 70.97 5126 5821 8423 -02 2-54 7524 7125 52/49 5925 8623 8453 67.22 8022
2-1 13986 102.20 11550 102-20 1J8 0.75 143.73 13487 10027 11250 10027 16468 137.73 14477
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Average daily volume 1 991 Average daily volume 1996

1.6 8326 60.70 8820 8821 85.73 8124 5921 $728 B5.5S S7.13 7SM 7827

7,905
contracts

54,242
Ncrrray f36t —25322 -0.7 Z41A0 17628 18926 222.62 -05 2.16 2S424 242.77 17725 200D7 223.76 2SB24 22224
Mtol*wt22i -209.99 12 200.19 14&23 16132 27430 12 038 20725 197.45 144S5 182.72 271.06
S*V*PO™ 1^4) —407 86 2-0 38X82 28411 321.10 26532 2JJ 135 399.81 380.72. 27832 313.75 26032 46631 36049 36622
South Africa (44) 38422 03 337.68 248.75 278JB7 34735 03 2.18 352.98 338.13 24025 277.01 348.17 <37.76 81420 35338

contracts

13939 132.73 9734 10939 137/48 19835 12830 16830

Thank you to all market participants for

contributing Jo this outstanding success.
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*For fu rther information and free data disks contact

Cinzia Bottecchi or Francesco Margin! .

on *44171 3Z? 2467/2762 .......
or alternately view the LIFFE'web site - httpy/www.lrffe.com.
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